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THE FEMALE INAGE IN THE CALDECOTT HZDAL AwARD BO:JKS 
ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
l PROBLEM: Millions of children read and view the Caldccott >Jinners each 
----+~----------c:Yea'r~----'l'hecca-a-,;c-no-pu-tJ.ci-shed---s-~oHd"'es-rceg-,o-Y"d~ng~~oh-e-pess"ib-1e-B-te-r-e-e>-------­
typing cf the role of the human, animal and inanimate. fc~mnle image in 
-- j 
I 
the texts and illustrations of tbe..se 37 books. 
PURPOSE: The. investigation ·v;ras conducted to detenrr:inf', the extent the. 
total population of the Caldecot.t books dj_d G tereotype the role of the 
human, animal and inanimate female image~ 
PROCEDURES: The investigation was completed in four steps: (1) 
First, a panel of sociologists determined the content validity of the 
definitlons used in the hypothesis; (2) Second, a Content Analysis Form 
for the Fema'J_e Image was developed using the definitions (CAFFI); (3) 
An i.nter-rater reliability for cmalyz:Lng the b0oks \1raa establishell at 
.93; and (4) Finally, the investigator aru~.J.yz(~d the .37 books indepen·-~ 
dently, 
FINDINGS: 
1. That in one ma.jor cane~~ ~·!hen measured by the content analysis 
form, the rater! s perception of the st.ere.otyping of the hurna:.1.~ 
anir.la.l cmd inanimate female characters in the texts differed 
from the investigator's perception of the stereotYping of the 
female characters in the illustrations. 
2. That the Caldecott winners are not free. of the stereotyping 
of the femalr.:! 'image~ 
RECOHMEl'IDATIONS: 'TI1at descriptive and experimental studies be performed 
to explore the difference between reading a book and viewing the illus-
trations, and that· n:oss-validation procedures be employed to determ_tne 
if children's perceptions of the stereotyping of the female image in the 
books differ b:om the investigator's perceptions of the stereotyping of 
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none day 11"::'6 Hall8:':1.~ d8ciclcd h.<::' d Jjkt'.'. ·r·c !·:d'~E 3 tr:Lp to 
see what the ·rest ot th::::~ r:tver \\'f~~; like~ f \J:t'ther ono So off 
he set. 'i I' 11 mee-e -~/OU l.n a -..veek.) in the. 1?ub li c Garden) t he 
quacked over his shouldet·~ rTB.ke gC>od care. of the duc.klinp;s~' 
1 Dontt you vJorry,' said Nrs, HalJard. tr knov all about 
bringing up children.' And she did~. nl 
Robert HcCloskey, Hake Way Fo~<: DuckHngs 
caldecott l1edal vlinr~c:·;~;-194T~·~--~~~~.-~ ·-
I. INTi10DUCTION 
The~ Ca1decot.t l-'i:eclal Books ars identified HS the 11 vr.:::ry best" 
t·ooks ~ named in honor of Ranclolpb. Caldecott (18~~6-·1£~~;;)), an s·~1gLi.~-,b 
illustrator whose pictures amused children, are cons . .!.d•~1·e:d thr:: 11 -~!:ont 
dis t.in.gu:Lshed11 books Q 3 As s uc.h ~ they are unpar aJJ e~_ecl in their 
category and often set standards for others to follow. 
nln an illustrated book, the p:i..cttu:es are~ as the t.enn 
implies, a mere. e.xtension--illumination~-of the text~ JrL a 
picture book~ as the term also implies, the pictures plo.y a 
li.velier role~ and are an integral part of the- action of the 
book. n4 
1Robert NcCloskey, Make li§_y_!.or _Q~~~-~~-lit~g£_ (:N2\-J York: Viking 
Press, Copyright 191•1, 1969). 
2Hay Hill Arbuthnot, Dorothy H. Brodccrick, Shelton L. Root, 
Jr., Mark Taylor and Evelyn L. Henzel, :zi·'.E! ... i',rbuij>_r:wt_Ail_t .. hol_e>.Kl'..-.C>.f 
Child Ten~ s Literature, ThJ.rd ed 0 (GL?.n:vi .. e.w :-. Illinois; Scott Fore.sman 
-;U(i-cQ',;,P;;rlJ ;--19 .. 71);]o. lo79. 
3May Hill Arbuthnot <::1I\C. 
Fourth ed. (Glenview, Llll.noi3: 
~:,;~no:\ S u ~-h.e :r lr1 ~d :.- Sl~):..-!~~-£~.~~-~~!:?.SL.~_?..91s2~~ 









To honor the illustrator's role in portraying the lively action 
of the text, the 23-member awards committee of the American Library 
Association 1 s Children~s Services Division has· given the bronze. 
Caldecott Medal annually, from 1938, to the illustrator of the. most 
distinguished picture book for children published in the United States 
during the. preceding yc.ar. 5 The circ.ular-med·a±--dep;~.c~t~sc-ca:-cfo:r~a~n:::t:;-i~c-------
galloping horse with an anguished rider, preceded by three fleeing 
geese and followed by three waving children and two nipping, yipping 
dogs-·-one of Caldecott' s illustrations from The Divert;;i,~~g_l_list~E.L.'?..~ 
Jo~~'!o!:J:'J.n (Cowper, 1878), considered by sow.e to be still one of the 
funniest picture story books ever created.6 
paper seal representing the bron::je medal is attache6. t·:; the: cov(~"f ef 
the pubHshed book, This attractive gold paper repltccJ :i.s a prerot:i.gJous 
award for picture .books. This medal means distinction and fame for the 
illustrator and author, a possible sale of 60,000 or more books for the 
publishing company, and often influences other publishers vJho look to 
the medal winners for advice, direction and guidance in what to publish 
for children. 7 The medal winners are ordered by practically all 
-----·-···~--
\\rbuthnot and Sutherland, op. cit_!., p. 7139. 
6Arbuthnot, .~t. al._, (1971) .£P..::......ci..S., p. 1085 and 1074. 
7Lenore H. Heitzman, Deborah Eifler, Elizabeth Hokada and 
Catherine Ross, "Sex Role Socialization in Picture Books for Preschool 
Children." American Journal of Soci_9logz_., V77, Hay 1972, p. 1127. 
children 1 s libraries in the United States. 8 Often, teachers and 
parents encourage children to select the Caldecott Medal w-inners for 
d ' d ' ' 9 rea~ J.ng an_ v.te'i.n.ng. 
The above sta·temen.ts are impressive because they indicate the 
large involvement that many children may have v,rith the Caldecott Medal 
~ Books.. The. above statements become even m _re------j:-mp,. ssive whe.n vre 
1 - ----- ------1 
~~"-t:1cat oome authorities have indicated that the reading of 
~ piet:ure-story books may be one factor in the complex process of h01., 
--=--- --
children learn their appropriate sex roles .10 
Hri tors and aut:hori ties in the field of children's literature 
have expressed their opinions that good books may infJurc"JC<' the l[,cr;c; 
amount of experimental data investigating the possib:tr:-~ .i.n::~."J cences o/ 
the content of childr·en 1 s book.s on the affective doma._L·~ of the cht1cL 
The meda.l winners have given publishers a sense of what distinguishes 
an outstanding children's picture book so that they have a basis on 
SAlle en Pace Nilsen, "Homen in Children 1 s Literature," Paper 
presented at Horkshop in Children 1 s Literature, Hodern Language 
Association fleeting, December 27, 1970, New York; see also Alleen 
Pace Nilsen, "\vomen in Children's Literature," _f_ollege ]0_~_1is!!_, l1ay 
19 71' pp. 918-926. 
llf1ay Hill Arbuthnot and Zena Sutherland, ££.:__<"i,_t_,_, pp. 789-98; 
see also Bess Porter Adams, About Books and Children (New York: Henry 
Holt and Co., 1953), pp. vii~viii; see also Q1arlotte S. Huck and 
Doris A. Young, Children's Literature in t}w E~~~.?.ELJ'cho::.l (New 




which to make t.:heir literary and aesthetic judgments _12 
Using this experimental data as a basis, the theory can be 
advanced that children's trade books may transmit attitudes and values. 13 
This theory is support<C<l by the assumption that children 1 s attitudes and 
values may be influenced by the e;ex role models described in the picturc=-
storj books that they read and vieVJ • 14 This ass_ump&ien-p-resents the 
point o_f_vcJcew-tlrat the acti v:L tie.s of the human, animal and inanimate 
=---+-------~~ 
characters in the picture-story books, such as the Caldecott Hedal Award 
I 
j 




books, provide sex role. models of how people should conduct theJ>lselves .15 
The Caldecott Nedal 1,rinners are most often considered for 
children fr:om ages two to seven years old and are read and vieHed at 
a time whr:n children are in the. p toce:?.s of develop in.~: tb E:d_:..· CJ\<711 r~·i~X1~i-21 
idex1tities.l6 Developing his 01: Ler sexual identity~~:;; :i.ctent:i..fyi:..~;;r, '\>it11 
a sex-role model and learning hmv people should conduct them;3elv·~~·~ is 
achieved early by the young child, probably after the child has become 
physically '""are of his or her biological sex.17 
12This experimental dsta can be revie"ed in the twenty--six 
studies lis ted in the bibliography and revie"ed in Chapter II, pages 48 
to 93. 
13David C. HcClel1and, "Values in Popular Literature for 
Chilr1n'n, '' Childhood Education, No. 3 (November, 1963), pp, 135-136; 
see a.lsc Ho;·r;~1Wn~~f~ al. , oP-~ ~=!:.~..!., p o 1126. 
1126. 
16Robert F. Biehler, _P_,s:y_cb_olo_gy Ap.PlJ.~'L.t.£__'£E'~ching 
Houghton HHflin Company, .19 71) , p. 110. 
(Boston: 
17Harry S. Sullivan, The ~rsonal Th(Oory_of Psychiat:.!JC 
(Ed.) (Norton Publishing Company, 1953), 275 pp.; see also Robert L. 
Ebe:L, "Social and Emotional Development," Ell_S[£1opedia,_£_f Educati'2_1~1 
~--'~-~ES!:t.• Fourth Ed. (NeVJ York: HacMillan & Co., 1969), pp. 1121<-1230. 
5 
The child labels herself or himse.lf and then identifies lvith 
sex-role models, a process 1vhich continues throughout the adolescent 
years ,18 After the child categodzes herself or himself, the child then 
develops her or his sex--related values "out of the need to value things 
that are consistent "it:h or like the self. nl9 The young child begins to ~--1 
- :J_J ~----__ :_:_::::s s::::::fp::fe:::::::l:::s::::::t~;:::::: o:s:::em:,:::r:
11:f each 
----- j sex~ 20 Sex rolf.?. distinctions are forrned as early as age four, according 
to Hartley. 21 
At this age, children recognize that the. primary female role is 
houselweping and that the primary male role is wage earning, 22 Sex role. 
preferences are. also expressed at an early ageo Brovn-. ·p.-J:Ln·u: c•L:t. ::-.r.,::;t 
young boys ider~.ti fy Hith masculine roles and young gi:·ls id:~l.tt:iJ:y -,.;:LJ:l1. 
feminine roles,_ 23 . Children learn e.arly to d:lsc.riminaLe: bet"";;·c~en. "boy 
18Lmn-ence Kohlberg, "A Cogni U.ve Developmental Analysis of the 
Formation of Sex Role Concepts and Attitudes, n ·Sex Differences and Sex 
TzJ?}Ez,, Eleanor E. Maccoby (Ed.) (Palo Alto, Stanfoclur;:t;;;;:;=-sity, ~i966). 
19Eleanor E. Maccoby, "Sex Di.fferences in Intellectual 
l'unctioning," The Development of Sex Differences (Palo Alto, Stanford 
University Pr,;ss, 1966) ,··p-:--165:------- · --
20Jerome Kagan and Hmvard A, Moss, BirtU'2.___lj_"c~itu.Jl: .. §.!Yrlz. 
in P,.::y_cholog_:i:.£§11 DE;velor.ment_ (WHey and Sons, Inc., 1952), 381 pp.; see 
also Albert Bandura a.nd Richard H. Halters, Soc~al L.§.il!loJ,ng_ and 
Personal:i.ty Development (Holt,. Rinehart .. & .Co,, 1963), 329 pp.; see also 
JolmWl1iU~1;;--a~;,}rrvin L. Child, 9]:>}-)-d Tl:<!_ining_and J'.".~£f'.l:L:Sv~. 
Cr:£i3..~.::9.!!1tural_Study (Yale University, 1952), 353 pp. 
21 Ruth E. Hartley, "Sex-Role Pressures and the Socialization of 
the Male Child," _gsychological Rep or~-' 5:45 7-69, 1959. 
22Ib:lj_., Report No. 5. 
23naniel G., Brown, "S.e.x Role Preferences in Young Chi:! .. _,_n, 11 










thingr.TI and "girl things" and later generalize-:! to ne1;v situations. 24 The 
young child is also aware of the personality characteristics of the mem-
bers of each sex. Hartley writes that eight year old boys describe 
girls as clean, neat 1 quiet, gentle and fearful and describe women as 
unintelligent, ineffective.) unadventurous, nasty and exploitative.25 
Girls as they grm1 up learn to value b_ocl's-me-re-anu-girls less" T 
Sex role models do contribute to the definition of the limits, 
or boundaries, of a child.'s self-expectations. These limits may be set 
very early in life. "As children groe; older their awareness of 
'appropriate r sex role behavior increases and bec:.omes more restricted 
and stereotyped. u27 Looft asked a sample of six to eight year old 
children i:.Jhat they tv an ted to be v . .!Jen they grev:r up~ 2 ?~ He Lvu.nd a 
strik:i.ng contrast bet'lveen the variability of the boys 1 re.epoJ.I.~>C-s ancl 
the uncm.imity of the girlso Sevc::nty~five percent of a.-~.1 the gir:ts? 
24Arlie Russell Hochscbild, "A Review of Sex Role Research," 
Amer~g_<£1_}0l!£I'c_aJ:. of .§5>ci()_~ogy, Vol. 78, No. 4., pp. 1011-1029. 
25Ruth E. Hartley, "Children's Concepts of Males and Females 
Roles," Mer:r;i;.ll-:!:_al:_n!:r Q._uar_!::~r_;Lz., 6:83-,91, 1960. 
26s. Smith, "Age and Sex Differenees in Children's Opinions 
Concerning Sex Differences," Journal of __ ~~etic_f.'_§_y_cho):2l'..Z• 54, pp. 17-
25, 1939; see also P. M. Litay, "A Comparison of the Sexes in Their 
Attitudes and Beliefs About Homen," Sociometry, 31;, pp. 299-407, 1940; 
Sloe also Robert Hendelsohn and Shirley --:iiobi;;·,·--"l{omen' s Self-Conception: 
A Block to Career Development," manuscript from the LaFayette Clinic, 
Department of Mental Health, Detroit, Michigan, 1970. 
2'7B. Levy, "Sexism, Sex Role and the School in the Sex Role 
Stereotyping of Girls: A Feminist Revie.tv of the Literature," Unpublished 
manuscript, Columbia University, 1972. 
28111. R. 1ooft, "Sex Differences in the Expression of Vocational 
Aspirations by Elementary School Children," Developmental Psychol~gz 5 
(November, 1971), p. 366, 
respon.ses in this age group uere in t'IVO categories-·-·teacher and nurse~ 
The two cate.gorieB of football p:haye.r and fireman \vere selected by- less 
than ten percent of the boys. In all, G:Lghteen pote.ntial occupational 
categories Here elicited from !~he males in the sample~ eight from the 
~~--l girls" 
----==-=-=-=--=-=-=· ~1 __ -----cfleil:-;~P~.~l~.l~s~o~c:.l:· E~"-_:t~i~e~s~u~s~e:o~r:o:l~e:n:_t _de.-l.s-t::-o-e-ncour age self-development 0 f 
_ t eir children as individua1s and as functioning members of the group 
as has been clearly shO\m by Nargaret Ne,;<l :Ln M~.;.<; _ _:'l!l_cl_F_<?:tJ~"-2 9 and 
Eric Erickson :Ln _Chil_cl_ll~cl_ __ f1pd _so_<:_iE.Y: 30 
The role. models in pJ.cture books, such as the Caldecott !1e.dal 
7 






ch:Lld~31 Some. authorities, such as Weitzman, Ei:I:J.er~ Bokada m1.d. R;x~E'~ 
indicate that, through books, children can le.e:;.!'n abo•J.t the uorld C'lt"~:>· 
side of their imrnedi.ate environment "\rhich ineludes learning 'h1hat other 
boys and girls say and do and feel, what is considered right and "vrong, 
what is expected of children their age and what is considered an accep--
table standard of behavior. 32 Books may provide children with sex--role 
models of what they can and should be like when they groiV up. 33 Books 
·---~--------
29Hargar:et Head, Hale and Female, Dell "Publishing Company, Ne1; 
York, 19t,9, 
30Eric Erickson, Childhood_..§.nd S<:>.£i.o.".!.:L• Norton Publishing 
Company (New York, 1950, 1963)" 
31\~eitzman, et. al., .':'..\'_, dt., p. 1126. 





may reflect values of our American culture. 34 Books may persuade 
children to accept those values. 35 
If tndeed, children's picture-story books for preschool ages 
·may affect the sex-role socialization of youngsters) \·lhat are the sex-
role models that youngsters are viewing? If the picture-story books 
such as the Caldec.ott Neda.l Awar:cL-'W-i-nners are. instructive vehicles, 
what do they contain that can be used to help develop or influence sex-
role socialization? Are the sex-role models broadly or narro<vly 
de.fined? 
There is concern about the great damage that may be done by 
narrot-~ly defined role models. In a statement to the .A:rnericc.n P.sycho··+ 
logical Association i.n Septe.mber., 197"0, the Associat.j_on of \~ome11 
Psyc:holog:ls ts said: 
nPsyrhological oppression_ in the form of sex role. 
socialization clearly conveys to g:i.rls from the e·arliest 
ages that their nature is to be submissive, servile, and 
r·epressed and their role is to be servant, admirer~ sex 
object and martyr ••. the psychological consequences of goal 
depression in young '"omen--the negative self-image, 
emotional dependence, drugged or alcoholic escape---· are all 
too common."36 
If narrowly defined, then the female sex-role models in tradebook 
illustrations and words may be limiting and restricting to the young 
female who interacts with them. If the young female is indeed affected 
JI>David C. NcCle Hand, ~. cit. , p. 135. 
35Ibi"£. , p. 136. 
36Association of Women Psychologists, from printed "Statement 
Resolutions and Motions," presented to the American Psychological 
AssociaU.on, Niami, Florida, September 1970. 
8 
by what she vievJs and reads,. then wha.t are the vie1·ring and reading 
experiences she is gaining through the "very best" picture books? Are 
these vicarious experiences in the "most distinguishedn picture books 
limiting or emancipating? Are these literary experiences restrictive 
and restraining or unrestrictive and releasing? Are these possible 
ins truc.tive \Lelli-G~B-s-p-re-sBUt:ing confining experiences or boundless ones 
allo'!i.ng for individual independence and ·autonomy and liberty'/ Is it 
possi.ble that some of the experi.ences are "taboo" for female sex role 
modeling and thus are never viewed and read in the Caldecott Hedal 
books by the young female? Are these experiences that are preserved, 
maintained and perpetuated as male--only E!:>'periences ·2 
From these questions, an educator is pers1.1adcd to i.n.qui.re into 
the content of female sex-·role models in the Caldecott X\;._":d21 Hin~J<-::rs~ 
It seems nppropriate that an educational dissertation be Utldertaken 
concentrating on the Caldecott Medal l·!inners since these books are 
vie\oJed by so many young lunerican c.hildreno 
Nany writers have shmm their concern about the female sex-role 
models in books by dis cussing the problem of female role identification 
in reports on various occasions. This concern has resulted in charges 
being made. 
In 1965, E. Paul Torrance e:>.1'ressed the basic thought behind 
the charges being discussed by certain present-day writers: 
"It seems apparent that we make taboo entire areas of 
experience for the female. In so doing, we reduce their 
potential as human beings. He reduce their openness to 
experiences and to their environment."37 
37E. Paul Torrance, _ll.e,>ardic~_g__<;_£eat~]1}'!.ViOJC (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1965), p. 104. 
9 
10 
In general, since Torrance's 1965 observation, has the relation·-
ship between the female image and the content analysis of children's 
books been explored? 
·-·-j 





content in children's books has been explored. The investigator's 
review of the literature has indicated that charges have been made 
which have presented the case against j_nadequate sex-role portrayal of 
the female image in children 1 s books. 
Some~ such as F1sher, have charged in genero:1l that child.T:en's 
books ·were unfair to girls. 38 Others, such as Chas~ 5 have been 
specific in their criticism. Chase declares that the feminists charge 
books for part of the blame for "snuffing out girls 1 ambitions and even 
39 their self-esteem. 11 According to McLure,. et~ al. ~ a girl's ambitions 
are not reinforced from books. L,o The female JCeader sees examples of 
sex-role stereotyping which separates female jobs from male jobs. 4l 
Such examples, according to Louise \Vhite, director of Teacher Corps, 
Office of U.S. Education, present such an overwhelming female 
---·---·-·---
38Edi.torial, New York Times (May 1, 1970), p. 48. 
39Dennis Chase, "Sexism in Textbooks," patit?_~§_,~hools, Vol. 
90, No. 6 (December, 1972), pp. 31-35. 
40Gail R. McLure, Marjorie Friedman, Kay f{ies, Tracy Brunner, 
Jill Render and Beverly Witwer, "Sex Dis crimination in Schools," Today' s 
Education, NRA Journal (November, 1971), pp. 33-35. 








stereotyping to elementary school c.hildre.n, that by the time most girls 
reach fourth grade, they believe that they have only four occupations 
open to them: being a nurse~ a secretary, a teache.r or a mothero lf2 
Miles asserts that it is not only a girl~ s ambitions but also her self·-
esteem l>'h:lc.h is not reinforced from books. 43 Books show situations 
from ~\rhic.h a daughter learns that she is automattc.al1~~i-n-fe-ri~because 
For example, Harrison \\7 ri tes that Hhen b oak, characters portray 
the young female, they are seen as dependent, passive~ beribboned, 
ruffled, playing housek<eeping roles and acting as wide-eyed sister to 
the aggressive, dominant, courageous brother. 45 h'hen book characters 
portray the older female~ according to Pro.gre.bin, t11ey .::n:·e ~;;eeJ.'i. <:1s 
helpers, not doers, as procreative, not erc.a.tive, as mothcr.s :i.:n .s.p-ron:::;:. 
Hho are. restricted to the li.ome and ·the. yard~ leaving 1.'1n1y to go t.o th•.?. 
~upern1arl'et. 46 'Th 1d f 1 J k l · db t•f th  ,_ eo. er :ema es a_so coo·, c ean. an eau ~-Y em·· 
. 4~ 
selves to please. men .. 1 Such situations, Miles argues, present a 
restricted and damaging picture of motherhood and on being a woman. 48 
42Ibid,, p. 3~. 
No, 1, Washington, D. C. 
p. 4. 
See also NEA Reporter, January, 1973, Vol. 12, 
Published by National Education Association, 
Redbook 
43Betty Miles, "Harmful Lessons 
(Harch 19 71) , pp. 86, 16 8-69. 
Little Girls Learn in School," 
11.4Ib. d . 86 
--~-&' P~ " 
45Barbara Harrison, 11Fe.minist Experiment in Education," The. Ne.\v 
Re~lic (March 11, 1972), pp. 13-15. 
46Letty Cot tin Progrebin, "Down Hith Sexist Upbringing," MS. 
(Spring, 1972), pp. 19-20, 22. 






Hinston and Forsher charge that books present a picture of life in 
which the female hardly exists. Hhen shmm, both the young and old 
females function to serve the young and older males. 49 Hhen they are 
not serving men and boys, they are shmvn as helpless,. frightened and 
making stupid mistakes, after "'vh:Lch th.ey are rescued by the superio 
male. 
Molm speaks of the portrayal o£ vicious and vindictive boy 
12 
characters in contrast to the portrayal of the girl characters as stupid 
females ~vho never succeed~ 50 
Books on lists labeled "especially for girls" were analyzed. 
The feminists group found the books to be example:;:. lYf sex:-Lsu. pt·on:oti!lg 
romance, dating~ physical chana~.Sl The books on C8-t·ee.rs tor g:i.~cls 
co 
dealt with nurses,. secretaries,. ballet dancers and f,tevnn:der-;se.s .. _:).~ 
Progreb:Ln seems to sum up what most of thes2. crit:lcs have 
charged, She !'rites that books containing such negative and stulti-
fying prose and poetry can go a long Hay to1>1ard the ruination of the 
"·9Harian P. Hinston and Trude Forsher, "Do Books Teach Girls 
Dependency," Jhe Sac~!;_£__ll.!",~.' Women's Activities Section (Saturday, 
October 28, 19 72), p, A·-12. 
50 Ann Reed, "Schoolbooks Help Promote Early Influence of Sexual 
Stereotyping: Boys are Succ.essful 1 Girls are Not,n 'l'J:e S~,E§Q~nt.?~~~ 
(Sunday, August 20, 1972). 
51Edna Hitchell, "The Learning of Sex Roles Through Toys and 
Books: A Homan's View," Young Children (April 1973), pp. 226-231. 








These opinions have revealed charges that books are to blame 
for bei.ng unfair to females, for limiting girls' ambition and self 
esteem, for separating female jobs from male jobs$! for telling girls 
they are inferior, for presenting the damaging picture of girls and 





a charge of sexism in the books that promote physi.cal charm, dating and 
romance. This plethora of disclosures has involved books from some of 
l:he biggest publishing companies and has, in some, created a diminished 
confidence in the books that are published and has caused a basic mis·· 
trust of the motives of the pub lis hers • 
Some of the terms used in these published o-pirdoil. ~o.;r:atemc:nts 
such as "ruination of the female spirit," "snuffing out g:ixle' 
ambitions and self esteem, 11 rr stupid females who never suc.cec;:d" appe.ar· 
to be terms that are emotion ladeno The writers r bias appears ·w·hen 
these statements are made Hithout the benefit of support from actual 
research. As yet, nothing has been measured or scientifically inves-· 
tigated as to the ef feet of books on the young female so that t,re, as 
educators, can use the results with some degree of confidence. Some 
of these opinions are based upon empirical research evidence~ These 
53Letty Cottin Progrebin, "Down '"ith Sexist Upbringing," MS. 
(Spring, 1972), pp. 20-23. 
54 some bibliographies have been published listing books for 
children '"hich present realistic portrayals of the female. See L. C. 
Progrebin, A Basic Library for Liberated Children, 1971, whieh includes 
one Caldecott Hinner, H~d~lin-;..-;;-Resc~(B~·;;;lmans--;· 1954, Ne'" York: 
Viking Press); see also Femini-~n Children's Media, Little Hiss 
~f_et Fights Back, 1971 (Ne.w York: P.o. Box 4315, Grand Centr~ 








opinions are interesting; ho,.\rever~ no evidence is offered that a change 
in behavior re.sults from interacting with just the books alone. Other 
factors such as role playing, child-rearing practices, modeJ.ing and 
general soc.ial expectations play a part in the socialization 
process by Hhich sexual identification is accomplished a 55 
-----1----------~A-JLli:__nur-&Hr-an~ce-am:l-tl\e adult's demonstrated power to control 







imitation of the model by preschoolers according to Bandura and 
McDonald. 56 Hhom the child perceives as pm,rerful plays a role in 
appropriate sex identification. 57 
In support of presenting the female role as pOI·Frfu}~lY as the 
male role~ Nilsen calls for faj_r· play and a iealisL~_c. portr2.ye.l of 
book characters: 
II~ n ~·Cottldn f t We, be ffiore realistiC When We. d:t'aW piCtU.!.'88 Cf 
mothers? Let's show them driving cars, playing guitars, typing 
letters and even going to 1wrk. \vhen over 40% of the mothers 
in the United States hold jobs, I think ~,re should do what we 
can to help children develop pride in their mother's accomplish-
ments, rathe.r than a sense of shame or embarrassment in feeling 
that their mothers have to ~,rork."58 
Zimet supports Nilsen's call for fair play in the presentation 
of the sex role models in doildren' s books and offers some suggestions 
for realistic portrayal by book characters: 
55Robert L. Ebel (ed,), "Social and Emotional Development," 
Ency_c_~~--of li_ducational Research (Ne"" York: MacMillan, 1969), 
p. 1221,. 
56 Albert Bandura and Frederic!<: J. McDonald, "The Influence of 
Social Reinforcements and the Behavior of Hodels in Shaping Children's 
Moral Judgments," Journal of 1\bnormal and Social Psychologz, 6 7:274-82, 
1963. 
57Robert L. Ebel (ed.), op.· cit., p. 1124. 
SSN.l "t 918 926 ~sen,~~·· pp. - • 
-J 
l 
11 ~ .. o by presenting sex-disassociated caree·r possibi1i ties 
and role functions to children, textbooks can reflect both what 
is, as v._rell as \\'hat should be~ For example, 1.Jomen characters 
could be engineers) doctoJ:s, reporters :'1 scientists~ test-dr:Lvers, 
and teachers jl as well as mothers, maiden aunts, Bisters .and 
daughters.. Men could be nurses, teachers, secretaries, cooks, 
lmvyers-:. and carpenters, as \\rell as fathers, bachelor uncles~ 
brothers and sons .. " 
"In many of the texts re.searchers_fl-Gl-ve-e-x~am±neO----only animals 
15 
-----~~-------~t~h~a"'t~dis~pJ,ay-ne~gative feelings, Animals need to be characterized as animals-.. -not primarily as anthropomorphized humans. Further-
more, pets need to assume the stature they deserve by presenti-ng 
them in other than primarily nuisance and disruptive roles." 59 
--~~- I 
---1 
~Two evaluations of the sex-role models in the Caldecott Medal 
A<mrd \<inning books are available. Heitzman and her colleagues conclude 
that in the Caldecott Hinners and runners·-up for five. years (196 7-71): 
1) girls and uomen depicted in the.se books \rJ"ere du}.l and b·t:ereotyped~ 
2) 'ivomen have status by virtue of their relationship to 111'2-Il~ 3) gi:tls 
are taught low aspirations through these books, 4) women are excluded 
from sports, politics a.nd scienc2s ~ a.nd 5) the book Characters reinforce 
sex-role assumptions such as boys being creative and curious while girls 
are pretty and compliant. 60 
Nilsen looked at the way .women and girls were pictured in the 
winner:s and runners-·up for the Caldecott Award over the last twenty 
years (1950-1970). 61 Nilsen discusses the absence of the female image 
59 sara Goodman Zimet, "The Messages in Elementary Reading Texts," 
Today's Ed\!cat~.£!:1.• NEA Journal (January, 1972), pp, 43··60. 
60Lenore H. Heitzman, Deborah Eifler, Elizabeth Hokada and 
Catherine Ross, "Sex Role Socialization in Picture Books for Preschool 
Children," Al~<;:ri.can Journal of Sociology, Vol, 77, No, 6 (May, 1972), 
pp. 1125-1150. 
61Aileen Pace Nilsen, "Homen in Childre~n's Literature," Paper 
presented at workshop on Children's Literature,• Moden1 Language 
Association Meeting. Net< York: December 27, 1970; see also Aileen Pace 




in the books and the presence of the rrtoken° female.. Nilsen points out 
that a girl might have problems in finding her own identity if she. is 
continually faced \·lith books where the boys are doing all the activity 
and the girls ane. always placid, This polarized situation is seen tohere 
the boy does the explaining while the girl does the listening, where the 
boy does the complaining while the girl does the smi1ing, and ;;here the 
boy is visible and doing everything while the girl is invisible----perhaps 
not even in the story. Nilsen thinks it is likely that if a girl has a 
fair amount af energy, ambition and intelligence, she will ".tej ect the 
placid female role and will instead identify with the males, H:LLten 
poi.nts out that there is a real need for books pre:-wntJng •;tode1s r_\rhic.h 
accurately and realistically shotv "tvays in ·vhich v.ro·J;_:-~n ULtd g1J~.ls c~w. 
successfully function as individuals .. 
Have. the.se charges and calls for fair play brought action? 
Jennifer Lewis writes that the general agre.ement among publishers is 
that women and girls have received seeond-class treatment in texts. 
Expressing considerable concern about the way girls and women are illus-
trated in some of their texts, many of the publishers are making a real 
effort to change the situation. Anthony E. Hankel, Vice President of 
J. B. Lippincott, says "He are currently revie,;:lng all of our reading 
content and will remove, as soon as possible, materials and illustrations 
presenting sex role stereotypes~"62 
The possibility that the Caldecott Hedal Books may restrict and 
limit the American female image, human, animal and inanimate, is a 
62Jennifer Lewis, "What the Publishers are Doing About Sexism 









charge that v,1arrants a penetrating investigationn This criticism of 
the treatment of the female image in children's boolcs, among them the 
Caldecott Medal Books, leads to the introduction of tho problem explored 
in this s t:udy. 
II. THE PROBLEM 
Charges have been made that the female sex-role models in 
literature are limiting and stultifying for the female, These charges 
are supported by much opinion and by some research, Opinj_on and 
research have not dealt fully with the "very best" picture story hooks--· 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books. Research has presented only 13 
American dissertations relating to the female image rn H~~t(2ing i~wt.e.·:·iald 63 
No doctoral dissertation has dealt completely v.rith \:.he. ft.~mnle.. i"innge ~ 
human, anima.l and inanimate, using all of the Caldecott Hedal Award 
nooks. Thus, educators lack sufficient empirical data about the female 
image, human, animal and inanimate, included in the Caldecott Hedal 
Award Books, 
This study analyzed the thirty-seven Calclecott M.eclal Al<ard 
Books listed on pages 22, 23, and 2l>, The investigator used the 
obtained data to dete.rmine to what extent the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books have stereotyped the female image,64 
---·------
6 3The.se studies are listed in the bibliography and reviewed in 
Chapter II. 
64The stereotyping being investigated is defined by the set of 






This study i.s one of importance for. the follov.ring reasons: 
1. The tbirty···seven (37) Caldecott Hedal Acvard !looks were 
produced in the American culture and Here considered to be 
outstanding examples of the 1 twice-told' tale, i ,e., the 
picture story book!) by the Children's Services Divisj_on 
of the American Library Association. 
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2. S tudLes-~n-een-telTr-arml~y~s""l-oso-co;cf"~t'-h-=e~f~e=.m:a~l~e--.;i:::n~ta~g=P:::_-:;i~n:-----------­
-----~--~--------~-~c~l~1i.ldren 1 s books have been virtually non·· existent until 
recent years. As far as this r.ese.archer has been able 
to determine, only 13 doctoral dissertations dealing 
with the_ female image are existing, and· only three of 
the doclcoral dissertations deal with the female image 
in children's t~ade books. 
3. This study may be of help to women's organizations, 
publishers, librarians, authors J illustrators, teachers, 
teacher-aides and parents as a means of sharper!ing the.i.T 
awareness of the err,phases, teachings and at:t.itudes rel2.~:ed. 
to the female image. met by young childr-En 1n the Cald1:'.cott 
Medal A<oJard Books. 
4o Since the books analyzed in this study co1/er selections 
made for the past thirty-five years, they afford an 
opportunity for others to make a longitudinal study of 
the female image during the period studied, 
5. Children 1 s trade books, among them the Caldecott Hedal 
Award Books, are one factor of social reinforcement of the 
differences which are characteristic of one or the other 
6. 
of the two sexes. 
cultural sex role 
Books are one means through Hhich the 
may be communicated and strengthened.., 
The need for providing more adequate models for both boys 
and girls in books has been rec01mnended by Hait.e, et.! al. 65 
7. There have been no attempts recorded to analyze the female 
image in the content of the Calde.cott Medal Acvard Books 
over an extended pe1:iod of time to discover the female 
image presented. 
8. The investigator hopes that many authors, illustrators, 
librarians, parents, publishers, teachers, teacher-aides, 
1vomen' s organizations and literary task force groups will 
65 R. R. \iiaite, G. E. Bloom, S. F. Zimet and s. Edge, "First-







examine the content of this study and will focus their 
attention on the obligation to make themselves and their 
........ -·children aware of the way in which books can help or 
hinder them in discovering who they are and what they 
might become. Youngsters can be encouraged by adults to 
examine critically materials which are modeling sex·-role 
attitudes and behavior~ 
19 
--··-) 
1 9. The j.nvestigator hopes many adults will examine the content:----
----·--] of this study and be m·mre of the-t·rayB-1:n-wrTi:Th their 
j co s.ci.ous-an:d-unconscious attitudes affect those youngsters 
==---~:-----:--------~tbh~e:y teach. Adul:fs··shouid fa.;.e· up to the tvays in Hhich 
their expectations ·determine student attitudes. Adult 
·.·· l 
expectation on the basis of sex can perhaps prevent adults 
from helping students reach their full potential. 
III. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
It was the purpose of this .study to perform a cor.LenL -?Xl<.'\J]:.::,:;_,'J 
of the th:i.:tty...;seven (37) Caldec.ott Hedal Award Book::~ 3.::-.; l:U;t:('.d. on r·a.gps 
22 to 2b, The investigator used the obtained date. to determine to l<hat 
extent the Caldecott Medal Atcard Books did stereotype the American 
female image. The data were treated to ans\<er these questions: 
1.. Hhat tms the judged frequency of each criterion category 
for each book? (See hypotheses lis ted on pages 20 and 
21 • ) 
2. Hhere appropriate, what '"ere the cumulative frequencies 
and proportion calculated for the entire population of 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books? 
IV. RESEARCH HETHODOLOGY 
The content analysis method of research appeared to be the best 
methodology by which the present research could obtain and classify the 





This method describes "lVhat Is", a method Jelinek sums up as descriptive 
in the follmoing words: 
rrrn descriptive research you attempt to classify, analyze and 
inteJ.:pret data in a given area so that you can develop meanings 
that are instrumental in the solution of your problem. Jly t¥ay of 
this approach you abstract from a croes·-sect:i.on of current or past 
practice. "tvhateve.r generalizatJons are necessary)< possible and 
desirable for the solution of your problem."66 
John L. Haynwn, Jr., echoes that description and writes: 
11 The object of descriptive research is to assess and describe 
certain characteristics of a particular situatiOn at one or more 
potnts in time. Often these are points in time in an ongoing~ 
real--life setting. n67 
Kerlinger defines content analysis as a "method of studying and 
analyzing communications in a systeoatic, objective. and qu<'lnt:Ltat.:i.ve 
manner for the purpose of measuring variald2s. n68 Ti-J.e ccFd:c~nt. a:::a lysis 
method is then appropria~e for the measur:i.ng of stereotypt:::t]. Ke.rlj_nger 
states that 11 a. large num1Je:t:' and. variety of psycholcg"Lca.J. va_:r-_·:Lc,hlc.::.~: c.an 
be measured through content analysis: needs, values, attitudes, stereo-
t d n69 ypes ••• , an so on. 
1. The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal 
a.nd inanimate characters 'iVho are subordi-nate to the other 
sex in the text as females more often than as males~ 
66James J. Jelinek, Fundamentels of- Educational Research (Tempe, 
Arizona: College of Educatioo·,-~Ariz;;;;:.;--Stat;- co"ileie;-i9s·sr,--p: 13. 
6 7John L. Hayman, Jr., Research in Edueation (Columbus,. Ohio: 
Charles E. Her rill Publishing c·ompany-;--i968), p :-57: 
68Fred N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavioral Research (Net•! 
York: Holt, Rinehm:t and Hinston, rlli:·:-~-Ti164), --p·:--·544. ·--------· 
69rbid., P. 551. 
2. The Caldecott l:ledal A"ard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate characters '\Vho are subordinate to the other 
sex in the illustrations as females more often than as 
males. 
3. The Caldecott Hedal A"ard Books portray the human, animal 
and inani.mate failure-oriented c.ha1~acters in the text as 
females more often than as males. 
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J 4. The Caldecott Hedal AHard Books por·u:ay the human ,_anicma-1------
---------1 and inanimate failure-o_rire-ncte-cl-chm~acte.rs :Ln the illus~~ 




5. The Caldecott Hedal AHard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate nurturer of the family in the text as females 
more often than as males~ 
6. The Caldeeott !1edal AHard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate nurturer of the family in the illustrations 
as females more often than as malcos. 
7.. The Caldecott Hedal Award Books port I a·l the lnmK-1.1.1. 1 ard.m-2.2. 
and inanimate discip.:inarian in the. text: as fer.u:d.e<-: mD'i'E; 
of teh than as males_ 
8.. The Ca1c1ecott Hedal Av7ard Books portray ~:he h.u.1~:;.:.1·t1~ ard.maJ 
and inanimate disciplinarian in the :Llli..cui:rar::le:.-.::: HG 
females more often th.o.n as males. 
9. The Caldecott !1edal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate caretaker of the home in the text as females 
more often than as males. 
10. The Caldecott !1edal h<Tard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate caretaker of the home in the illustrations as 
females more often than as males~ 
11. The Caldecott !1edal At,•ard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate charact:ers in the home e.nvi1:·onment in the 
text as females more often than as males. 
12. The Caldecott Medal At<lard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate charaeters in the home environment in the 
illustrations as females more often than as males. 
13. The Caldecott !1edal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate subordinate Characters in business and in 
the professions in the text as females more. often than as 
males .. 
lL>. The Caldecott Medal Ac,rerd Books portray the Luman, animal 
and inanimate subordinate characters in business and in the 









!h"-..l'...C!_PU~~~- The population cons is ted of all the Caldecot t 
MC!tbl A<<ard Books which ,;•ere first published bet"'een and including the 
year" of 1938 and 1974. This award is named i.n honor of Randolph 
Caldccott (1.846-1886), an English illustrator. In 1.937, Frederic G. 
Hel.cl1er, an Ame.rican editor and publi.sl:te-r--,---p-rop--oBed the establishment 










b<"!cn awarded annually by an awards committee of the American Library 
Association's Children's Services Division to the illustrator of the 
mast distinguished picture book for children published in the United 
Staten during the preceding year. 
The list that follows includes the bo'oks in th:!..s p(•j)Ulat:ion for: 
ch:I.Jclren, ages 2-7 ye.ars old. If only one name is given, e;·"""- thP book 
\Vas Hrttten and illustrated by the. same pe.rson .. 
1938 Anim11ls o,f t!Je Bjc~l~ by Helen Dean Fish, illustrated by 
Dorothy P. Lathrop, Lippincott Publishing Company. 
1939 J!.!<:U:~ by Thomas Handforth, Doubleday Publishing Company. 
.1940 Abraham Lincoln by lngri and Edgar Parin D'Aulaire, Doubleday 
P\";i)1Is1lingCompany. 
1941 Th.,<C;z_..l~"-.r.<:....~1J', ...... §Jlc\___929d by Robert Lawson, Viking Publishing 
Company" 
1942 J!.!:~ll.i'IY for Ducklings by Robert McClosky, Viking Publishing 
Company. 
1943 The LHtle House by Virginia Lee Burton, Houghton Mifflin 
pub lis hi,1gcc;;;;pany . 
.1.944 _!!any Ho£EJE_ by James Thurber, illustrated by Louis Slobodkin, 
Harcourt, Brace and World Publishing Company. 
1945. Prayer for a Child by Rachel Field, illustrated by Elizabeth 
Orton Jones, Had1illan Publishing Company. 
1946 Tll_§_}._<?.oster Crows illustrated by J1aud and Hiska Petersham, 




1947 The Little Island by Golden l1acDonald, illustrated by 
"Leon;;-r:·;:r Weisg&"rd,- Doubleday Pub Hshing Company. 
1948 \fui!"'._§nm<,__!!.Lf>ht Sno<~ by Alvin Tre.sselt, illustrated by 
Roger Duvoisin, Lothrop Publishing Company. 
1949 :~"-_!3.:'-_g_ Sno~ by Berta and ElmeT Hader, l1acNillan Publishing 
Company. 
1950 SOI].f\_ of yr'!' S<1a1lows by Leo Politi~ribne-r-"s-PU15hshi.ng 
Company. 
1951 1:J:l:e_ Eg_g Tree. by Katherine Milh'ous, Scribner's Publishing 
Company. 
1952 Fin_~.E.'L.E~eepe~ by Will, illustrated by Nicolas, Harcourt, 
Brace and Horld Publishing Company. 
1953 Jhe BJJj_ges t ~~ by Lyn liard, Houghton Mifflin Publishing 
Company. 
1954 H~~];!~i.Jes~l.!.~ by L·Jdwi.g Bemelmans, Viki."ng Pu.CJ.:tsh::Lc.g 
Company~ 
1955 .Q.~2:.9~E.~~l~a or Th~.J:::L~!:}~~--tl~a~s Slj£1?~9-I by Ch.:!.t·1es Ferra;.tJt, 
translated and. illustrqted by Harc::f.a Br·ov.;n., Sc.ri.bne:r~ s 
Publishing Company. 
1956 _:fE'?.g Went A-Courtin: ed. by John Langstaff, illustrated by 
Fedor Roj ankovsky, Harcourt, Brace and \vorld Publishing 
Company. 
1957 A Tree Is Nice by Janice Hay Udry, illustrated by Narc 
Sh~on t, -Harper and Roll Publishing Company. 
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1958 Time of \1onder by Robert HcClosky, Viking Publishing Company. 
1959 Chanticleer and the Fox adapted from Chaucer and illustrated 
by Barbara c;;o-;;ey,-crowell Publishing Company. 
1960 Nine Days to Christmas by Haria Hall Ets and Aurora 
Lab-astida, 'illustrated' by Haria Hall Ets, Viking Publishing 
Companyo 
1961 B~boushk~.!~,!~5L~he Three;__!:in_g_s_ by Ruth Robbins, illustrated 
by Nicolas Sudjakov, Parnassus Publishing Company. 
1962 01~.e A Nouse. •:,. by Marcia Brown, Scribner's Publishing 
Company. 
1963 Th_~nowy .J2E2. by Ezra Jack Keats, Viking PubHshing Company. 
1964 ~llie.~_!.h.~ ... YU~<L:l~hin&§.~!.."' by Maurice Sendak, Harper and Rm; 
Publishing Camp any. 
1965 ~'!i..I llE_ing_A _ _.!rjend?_ by Beatrice Schenk de Regniers, 
illustratEO<l by Beni Montresor, Atheneum Publishing Company • 
. · 1966 fl:!~i'\7~-~0_<)."!.__f.t?_t One !1or.~. by Sorche Nic Leodhas, iJ.J.ustrated 
by Noony Hogrop,i.an, Holt Publishing Company. 
24 
1967 -~.".It!~ BaDJ?;.§ and Hoonshine by Evali.ne Ness, Holt Publ:Lshicn.g------~ 
Company. 
-----+-------~.19!58 Drummer Hoff by Barbara Emberley, illustrated by Ed Ember ley, 
- P;:--entice--Hall Publishing Company. 






1969 .?-~l1~.!..0...2.~of ..!!!..C! ... ~vorl<!_an<L.':f1t~ ... lf}y_i_l1_&..§!.'1J.>. by Arthur Ransome, 
illustrated by lJri Shulevitz, Farrar Publishing Company, 
1970 Szlvester. an_q.]:h_c:__~ic Pe}?b~~o by lHlliam Steig, Windmill 
Ptib lishing Company. 
1972 On_~~~pay by Nanny Hog:rogian, HacHillan PublJshing Company., 
19 73 Funny Little Homan by Arlene Mosel, ill us tl"ated by I\J,·;.r 
"[;;fit;-i5;rt:tc;;;:-]>·;;Fushing Company. 
1974 _J)_uf!..'L and 'l};~J?.~_vil by Harve Zemach, illustrated by Margot 
Zemach, Farrar, Straus and Giroux Publishing Company. 
Validity a!:'_d Reliability 
Validity and reliability can be estimated but not definitely 
established in a content nnalysis study, However, Berelson has reported 
that various means can be employed to reduce the subjectivity and increase 
the consistency in the identification and descriptions of concepts in the 
content analysis. 70 By employing certain means described bel01;, the 
investigator made an effort to secure as high a degree of validity and 
reliability as possible. 
70Bernard Berelson, "Content Analysis," Handbo_ok of Social 
Psycho~z, Vol. 1, Gardner Lindzey, ed. (Cambridge, Mass: Addison-






The validity of the content definitions used in the hypotheses 
was judged to be adequate by a panel of authorities. The panel t<as 
composed of: S. John Dockowich, Hilton L. Barron and Hilliam L. York, 
California State University, Fresno, California; G~ Lewis, University of 
the Pacific, and E. H. Brimberry_,_De-lA~a-G<Ylclege, Stockton, California, 
The content analysis form was trial tested by four doctoral 
students from the School of Education at the University of the Pacific, 
Stockton, Califo:rnia, who assisted the investigator in assessing the 
reliability of the instrument, lt proved reliable a.s no sigctifi.can.t 
diffe.rences \'lere found betwe.e.n rr_:..sults obtained by -::hose j'.dges.. 11.crc 
specific validity and reliabilj~ty data is de-tailed .in Chapt:er III of 
the present study. 
V. ASSUMPTIONS AND LUITTATIONS 
AssumJ:!:ions 
The assumptions upon Hhich this study was based are as follotcs: 
1. The Caldecott Nedal books exert influence on the young 
American female ilnd male. The books are ordered by 
practically all children's libraries in the United States, 
TeachErs encourage children to read the Caldecott 's; 
parents look for these books to give to their children. 
The books have sales of 60,000 or over and are used for 
guidance in what to publish. 
2. The Caldecott Nadal Award Books are read and viewed at 
a time Hhen children are in the process of developing 
their mm sexual identities. The books are vieHed and 
read by the young American females from ages 2 to 7. 
That the books analyzed are primarily intended for children 
bett,een the ages of 2 to 7, but in actual practice may 
encompass readers from other ages a 
l 
3o- Children.' s books contain ma.te1:-ials "rhich have a strong 
paten tial to affect values, attitudes and sex-role 
orien.tati.on of children. Children's attitudes and values 
may be i~·ofluenced by the sex-role models described in 
picture-story books that they read and view. Reading and 
vie.wing may have some impact on the reader~ Activities of 
the human, animal and inanimate characters in tb.e picture 
story books may provide sex-role models of hmv people 
should conduct themselves. Through books, children learn 
26 
what is expecte.d of children their age, what they should------
be like Hhen they_gxow-uf>-,-l:eanrwhat lS considered right 
------i-------------~a~na ,·,ong behavior, lear·n <iha.t other boys and girls do 
j and say and feel and learn the acceptable standards of 
i behavior for their sex~ Stories in books are useful in 
-~.----~. inspiring girls and boys toward their present and future 







~ ~ .. -.1.•--
~--~ 
4. This role-influencing content, by the process of content 
analysis, can be identified, analyzed and tabulated by use 
of the constructed instrument, 
5. The data tl)us collect:ed may be of value to autJ1ors, 
illustraJ:ors ~ librarians, parents, pub1i:=:;1Jen:;, te~:iche-.c::; ·' 
teacher--aides 9 women's organLiations and t.usk-force 
groups., 
6. The reading range for these books as s!w-,m in the Chi.l.d"'""'s 
Catalog provides a s'"i table basis for analyzing these books 
as they apply to young children. 
7. The definition of terms taken from the authoritative 
sources listed in the bibliography provide an acceptable 
foundation for this study. 
8. The criteria and the instruments used to determine the 
quality of character representation of the American female 
image are valid. 
9. Knowledge of the e.tereotyping or lack of stereotyping of 
the female image in the Caldecott Hedal Al<'ard Books will 
contribute to a broader understanding of the stereotyping 
proeess in the society of the Unj_ted States. 
10. Validity could be estimated to provide the investigator with 
usable data. Reliability of the measuring instrument can 
be established. 
11. The validity of the hypothetical constructs used in the 








Thj_s investigation was also based upon certain limitations which 
may rec:trict the applicability of the researcher's f:Lndings: 
1. Those established by the stated scope of the study. The 
rese2.rcher used and examined only the Caldecott Hedal 
Avard Books appearing on the Cal.decott Nedal Avard li.st 
betveen 1938 a.nd 197~. 
-----+1------------cz-.-Tloose affected by an unintentional bias in surveying the 
j Caldecott Neda1 Avard Books by the researcher. 
---~ 
~---:I 








3. Those established by the fact that the conclusions reached 
during the course of this investigation will be applicable 
only to the thirty-seven books of the Caldecott Nedal AHard 
Books. This study, therefore, will not include any infor-
mation pertaining to the runners-.up or other hooks .. 
4. Those set by the investigator's lack of concern for the 
quality of the photceraphie value of tb!·?. t1::irty··~s2:V<i:n 
books.. The focus Vir:Lll be on th•.~:. s tereotyp:Ln6 or tile 
lack of 8tereotyp:i..ng of the female image 11:tthJ .. n th.<::se 
bookso 
5e Those inherent in the nature of this studf., It i.~' not fen: 
the purpose of being represe.ntat.J.ve of all childrenr s 
literature and of the female image which other books may 
containo 
6, Those set by the investigator's lack of concern for the 
literary merit of these selected books. 
7, Those inherent in, and created by the nature, scope and 
design of an arbitrary instrument by Hhich to measure the 
presence and frequency of the criterion categorj_es in the. 
books analyzed. 
8. Those established by the purpose of the instrument itself. 
It t.Jas designed to collectc only data concerning the female 
image in the books analyzed, 
9. Those set by the investigator's concern to discover only 
the reported presence of the female image in the prescribed 
books and not the internalization of these traits by the· 
readers. 
10. Those affected by any '-1nintentional bias in the judging of 
the female image in the analysis of thG books by the 




11. Those affected by the differences due to individual 
differences betv1een the researcher, the coders and the 
subject studied. 
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12. Those set by the validity and reliability of the messuring 
instrumente 
13. Those set by the va.li.dity of the hypothetical constructs 
used in the hypotheses,. 
~ .. ~~--~ 14. Validi.ty and re1i~.....s;mn.o.t-8e-d:erinite1y established 
====~-;!,-~~~~~~~~~-:-:~~i~n~a._cQn-teitt-cctTiliiysis study. 
15. Host of the sources were carefully searched manually. 
16. Although the investigator ~<ould" have preferred to base her 
descriptive comments relating to the. dissertations Oil the 
personal examination of the actual studies 5 this was not 
ah1ays possible. The prohibitive cost of acquiring 
microfilm copies of many dissertations which were cited 
forced her to base most of her annotations on ahstra.c.ts 
of the studies rather than on exc:nn:LnatL:/D.s of ::::he ?-lCtaeJ. 
studies themselves" To overcome this li.mit.3L:i.vn, t.he 
'i>JTiter has made an nttempt to· identify r::nd fH:'rson;:i1ly 
review any publication of a disser_.tatio:1. ·h1hir::h m:Lght have 
been printed in monograph or periodical form. 
VI. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
The following definitions of terms have been used throughout 
this study: 
Adults: when used to describe fictional characters, refers to 
chan\.cters twenty to fifty-nine years of age. Parents of 
children and teenagers, human and non-human, in the literature 
were considered adults. 71 
Analysis, content: the critical appraisal of subject matter 
-and ;;;ater-ialsbased upon determined criteria. 72 
71Hebst;~:r' s N~ Co~_l_5'~~'h~~.EX (Springfield, Mass: G and 
C Merriam Co., Publishers, 1961), p. 13, 
72carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York: ·Mc-Graw-
Hill Book Company, 1959), p. 28. 
29 
Animal: any member of the groul' of living beings capable of 
'SpOnt'D..neous movew.en t and motor response to s timulatj_on; one of 
the lower animals, as distinguished from man; i.n picture story 
books~ animals are. talking beasts \vho are. given the character- ~ 
is tics of human be.ings--·they .are ourselves in fur and feathers~ 73 
!~1:s:>_E_exp:e_"-!~'Lcz: describes the behavior set by society fo·r 
the given age and sex groups used in thi_s study. 7l; 
l ____ j The Caldec.ott Hedal: this award is namrod in honor of Ran _al!'h-----
Celldecot't-(lSI•6::f§86), the Rng,l~ish~H-1-us-era or whose pictures 
-----fj __________ de.-1-igh-te-d---cl'r:tTdren. In 1937, Frederic G. Melcher, the American 
- editor and publisher, who had conceived the idea of the Newbery 
Medal some. years earlier, proposed the establishment of a 
similar a>;ard for picture books, and since -1938 the Caldecott 
Medal has been aHarded annually by an m.rards committee of the 
American Library Association's Children's Services Division to 
the illustrator of the most distinguished picture book for 
children published in the United States during the preceding 
year.. 1he a"1ard is limited to residents or- citizens of the 
United States.75 
~E!:.!:~!zel:~: cleans and tidies around the hcu:;e.; sl1cp2 for fooC:.; 
preparef~ the food; does tht~ laundry; se1~rs > ~ircrv~<.de::: cl,othc:.::: for· 
the family .. A person ·w}?tJ takes charge and .~c·.:re o_f ucy placr~s­
thing or othe.r person. 7t 
Cri.t:tc.i~~~~na~: th(~ science of detel'min.ing the authenticity 
of historical material. 77 
Criticis_m, inte~~al: the act of determining the meaning and 
trust~.;orthiness of statements or other evidence found in 
historical materials, and of evaluating such statement and 
evidence.78 
73Heb~ter's ~':'._ ColJ3iat!;' Diction.§'-_E:{_, G and C !1eniam Co,, 
Publishers (Springfield, J1ass, U.S.A., 1961), p. 35. John P. Bethel, 
Editor. See also Hay Hill Arbuthnot and Zena Sutherland, Children and 
~~~' Fourth Edition, 1972, p. 394. ··--------
. 74n. Brown, "Sex Role Development in a Changing Culture, ... 
_l?sycholo.[L __ c:.al_Bulle_tin, 55 (July, 1958), pp. 232-42; see also MargiJ,ret 
Mead, Male and Female (New York: William !1orrow and Co., 1949). 
75May Hill Arbuthnot and Zena Sutherland, Childr.:en and Books, 
Fourth Edition (Glenview, Illinois: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1972), 
!'· 789. 
76Bethel, ~it., p. 126. 
78rbid., p. 146. 
77Good, op. cit,, p. 102, 
J 
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~onte'2_t_m~!':!Jrsi~_: "an objective, systematic and quantitative 
analysis of ideas in printed material~ The process includes 
three phases: (1) definition of ideas, themes or. items; (2) 
limitations of material samples by yea.rs; (3) examination of 
the rr,ater.ials for the presence or absence of the selected item. 
This process provides a quantitative description of the 
l,l•l _g_~o~j_:-_f_O.':':'!__.'l'!":":ti.<?~ir<:."': dosed-form or structured question-
i naires usually consist of a prepared list of concrete questions 
and a choice of possible ans<Vers. To in i_cate--h.ios-l"ep-l:y~~-------
content. 79 
j reSJ20nclCint--ma-F-k-s-ye- no~ checks, circles, or unclers cores one 
------~1, ----------~o~r~·more 1te.ms from a .. lis·_v of,·:·ansiv.~?.:rs ._, 80 
ChC!racter:i.stics: refers to the roles played by the female 
m;;nbers-~--h~~-and non--human, in the story; includes physical 
traits~ f.>tatus position, personality traits:> and the success~~ 
failure positio;1 of the charactcers in the stories. 81 
Ch.~!.~E-~.~~~~9!.: refers to the male or female image, human, 
animal or inanimate, around l'hich each story is built.82 
Char_a~t~.~:l_min<:?E: the male or female., hum£n_~- B.1.1.inwl or 1n:·· 
animate, vhose role in the story was suppcn·~-::i.ve. and subordiJ.E~t.c-~ 
8
., 
to the major character., .J 
Children characters: re:r.:ers to characters oDe to tv:el\.,e yeo.r::s 
o[ age;M -----
Children's fiction.'!l literattJ_':f'_: refers to creative literary <<or.lc 
that has been especially <Hitten and designed fOJ~ children's 
use; 85 the terms are used in this study to refe.r to the materials 
with reading levels for ages 2 to 7 unless otherwise indicated. 
79rbid., p. 28. 
SODeobold B. Van Dalen and WilHam J. Meyer, Understanding 
EducaUonal B:<e:~."c::.rch (New York: McGrm<-Hill Book Compan.'y--;- 1966};"p. 253. 
81Bethel, .'?P• cit., p. 139. 
83Ibid. , p. 536. 
85newey H. Chambers, Children.' s 
(Chicago:. Rand HeN ally and C~T97l), 
82rbid, p. 507. ---, 
84~., p. 143. 
Literature in the Curriculum ------
Introduction ix. 
Coders: refers to the indivj.dual who applied the research 
j_nSt~t~~nen t to the children's literature o 86 
~.2.~~;S'J>tE_: refers to expli-cit and implicit morals, lessons 
31 
and general attitudes which the story conveyed regarding the 
female. The plots of the stories, the characteristics of the 
major and minor charaeters and the s tere?types of the charaeters 
were directly relevant to the concepts. 8 7 
Delinri,tat:_ions: to fix the limits of ;___J:.o_boun-ci.-88------------
Didactic Literature: 
principles, doctrine 
~vritten material that emphasizes percepts, 
or rule.90 
Disciplinarian: the main source of discipline and control and 
:;aDageme'i:1t ;6~Xpects obedience; punishes and rewards~ One who 
administers discipline or enforces order, who demands and 




social; asceadctnce in soc1al r(~lat:ionsJ:dps; 
relative superiority.~ 92 
Donl-1.!!?..!=5:.: one who supervises a person, group, Ck.:partn~ent, 
organization or operat:Lon; such a pe.rson ha\:Lng authority 
delegated by an employer to hire, transfer, suspend, recall, 
promote, assign or discharge another employee or to recommend 
such action. Examples: executives, doctors, lm")'ers, scientists, 
editors, store mvners, architects, directors of programs, 
etc.93 
Explicit concepts: refers to statement of facts expressed in 
tl1e-books analyzed.94 
86n. K. Gast, "Characteristics and Concepts of Minority 
Americans in Contemporary Children's Fictional Literature" (Unpublished 
Ed. D. dissertation, Arizona State University, June 1965), p. 13. 
87Bethel, .9J?_o ci ;,_" , p. 171. 88Ihi1.' p. 219 • 
89Good 
' 
op .. cit., p. 164. 9°chamhers, .2P" c:L t .. , p. 137. 
91Good 
' 
op. cit., P• 176. nib_id., p. 184. 






Failure-oriented: an omission in performance., a deficiency or 
Tacl{,'- a fallin·g-short of attaining one's desired end. 95 
Female: an individual that bears young or produces eggs as 
distinguished from one that begets young; vroman or girl as 
distinguished from a man or boy. 96 
32 
Female image: female image refers to a human, animal or 
illa71tma.te~~--;;odel system of responses which constitut~e"'s_ct~h~e,_ _____ _ 
culturally expected behavior and the J2m:t-:keu~-ar-syseem of 
responses a]2p.wp-r-itttce-:ctogirls and l•mmen in the United States. 97 
~~~~~~ .. ,, 
Halo effect: the tendency to rate an object in the constant 
dire"Ztio-;--;;f a general impre_ssion of the object.98 
H-9vthorne effect: effect produced by the experimental procedures 
-tfi::it-limft-the generalizabili ty of the experimental findings. 
The presence of observers and experimental equipment may make 
subject avrare of the fact that they are partidpating in an 
experiment, This may alter their normal behavior,99 
gjsto:;:y: specific eventr) occurin~ 1::.e-tween the P!<~""t:.::~3t ;;rnd 
post-test in addition to the treatment varL:ble.lUG 
one's duelling place; abod~ of mLC-! 1s familv" 
c.entex, formed by a. family Ji\rldg to2:r•-cher. \01 
~.'!'E!l: a human being; belonging or relating to man.J-02 
95,!Ei~.' p 0 296 0 
96Hilliam Allan Neilson, Heb_~!:_e r' s _New IpternationC!lJ/i.<;!,:~.'?.~C!2)': 
_pj' the E~Jj.sh Lang_~~, Second Edition (Springfield, Mass: G and C 
Merriam Company, Publishers, 1956), p. 836. 
97Ilethel, op. cit., p. 4-13. 
98Fred N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavioral Re.search (New 
York: Holt, Rinehart, and Hinston, Inc.·, 1964), p. 5iK:--------
99oeobold B. Van Dalen and Hilliam J. Heyer, Qnd;~:rst~di,>;;g_ 
Edu~ti_(Jpa~ Research (Nevr York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1966), p. 253. 
lOOrb. . . 2"9 _:1:_£ .. , p. j " 
-~ ~ j 
------1 
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IJ.lus.,,l;_:"1';~i()EE_: by illustration we mean any form of exposition 
or elucidationo The degree it elucidates or reveals is the 
degree of its goodness or badness~ It can exist on its own, or 
i. t may need to be amplified by words. Or it can itself amplify 
a text 0 It can also serve decora.tive ends~ It can be a 
drawing, a pai.nting, a collage or a photograph; it can also be 
a thumb-print, a geometrical diagram, a.n ink blot or anything 
else that communica.tes.l03 
1
·. _Irr'J?.li_s.;L_t:__s_,;~)lts_: re£e:,;s-&o-e<Jncevt.B that were imphed 
------1--~--~------c~Gnfff.ee-?;rred. by the reader but vere not e)ifressly written as 







Inani.ma te: not animate in real life; not endowed vi th life and 
spirit except in story situations; usually bereft of life and 
consciousnessol05 
IndeJ.lend~~: absence of reliance on others for help, support, 
care or directi.on.l06 
Instrument: refers to the research tool u::;c.d i.n t.bJs study<. 
llied {Qi-~the evaluation cf the book 28 a ;f·tole unit and fo:· 
analyzing the individual characters w:i.thin the l::.ooka.,l07 
Limitations: that by which something is limited; restriction; 
q u-a:CiTiCati.ons ,10 8 
Logica:Jc: the procedure of making generalizations from observed 
data or of drmving conclusions about particular instances f1·om 
accepted p re.mises ,109 
Male: an individual that begets young as distinguished from one 
th;;t" bears young or produces eggs; man or boy as distinguished 
from a 1Vomm1 or girl. 110 
l03Bob Gill and John Lewis, Illustra~_:\."'E_: Asp~_s_t_~d Di_recti2£:':• 
Ereinhold Publishing Corporation, Ne1,r York, New York, 1964, p. 34. 
104rbi1· , p. 417. 
106van Dalen, op. cit., p. 249, 
108Bethel, ~~·, p. 498. 
llOB~thel, op. cit., p. 508. 
105Bethel, !;P_,_cit., p. t,l9. 
107cood, op. cit., p. 282, 




HaturatJoi)_Pr?._ces_;;_<=_~: psychological or physical processes 
within the Bubjects operating as a function of a passage of 
time. The raters r age,. fatigue, or interest v;rould confound 
the interpretation of the effect of the experimental treat-
ment ,111 
Hul_t:_;hl21_<:._~_?.!:'~':!.Jnte __ 0J.<:.J::.e~: <?hen the same subjects are 
exposed repeated1y to two or more treatments, the effects of 
the previous treatments are not usually erasable; hence il the 
findi.ngs may be generalized only to persons who exp_erienc"e,~~~~~~~ 
the same seguenc_e_____oL---t-Ee-a-t:-merrt-~l-1-2 
=----------------+--~~~~---= j £!.£n-r:,eact~Y:: ... Mea~I._E!..: a measure is non~-reactive~ i.,e., 
---~---:_ being measured.. This is a passive or unobt'.rusive mec.sure and 
1 
unobtrusive measure, 'tvhen it does not change that ~vhich is 
does not introduce stimulus factors to which the subject might 






Nurt~E_~: takes care of sick members of the family; soothes 
scratches and hurt feelings; comforts; helps children with 
diffic.ulties ~ One that feeds, rears,. fosters, educates~ 
brings up and trains, llt, · 
.010._]'irne~: 60 years of age and cilder~ Grandparent . .,-, of 
children and teenagers in the literature w-,~:re cons]_.clerr~d 
old timers ,115 
Partition: a numerical tabular presentation of data, usually 
in frequency or percentage form, in which variables are juxta-
posed in order to study the relations between them.ll6 
f~si~~: not acting but acted upon; receptive to outside 
impressions or influences; not active or operating; quiescent, 
receiving or enduriug vlithout resistance; instinctual needs 
requiring the subjection in initiative in the behavior of the 
object,117 
lllvan Dalen, 2£• ciJ::_., p. 250. 112Bethel, g_p. cit., p. 253. 
l13E. J. Hebb, D. T. Campbell, R. D. Schwartz and L. Sechrest, 
Unob g~_:i,.~_)!eas ures (Chicago: !\and NcNally, 19 66) , p. 120. 
115rbic!., p. sss. 




Pen~.!!E.."lic!:Y tra~: the term personality traits refers to 
traits listed in the instrument and to any other traits that 
the coders agreed upon through documentation in assessing the 
personality of the characters analyzed in this study. Examples 
of personality traits include introvert, authorU:arian, 
optimist and selfish.ll8 
refers to age, sex, and physical desc.ription 
obtained by the technique of analysis used 
Pict•~<:.::.stoo:z..J?.,c:>.o>.~: may be a picture story in which the 
pictures are so integral a part of the content that the story 
can be actually "read" by the child from pictures _120 
PoP._l!.lal:_ion: refers to all of the children 1 s books inves Ugated. 
The use of the term in the present study is in keeping with 
Guilford 1 s definition that a population can be " ••• arbitrarily 




protects and safeguards family from. dc;_nger.:,; :1 j_nr.d !.:'.~:: 
the home; keeps the house :in phys:Lca1 i:e1;9.-~:c~ tc-' 
injury or destruction; to defe.rvi; 8Ua.rd~-!-·~--
Pr."ovider: one who earns a living; to supp.ly '>!hat is needed fo.t 
8 us ;::;;-;;_'Snce. 123 
Q.~:i.C?Enaire: a term u.sed for almost any kind of instrument 
that has questions or items to which individuals respond~ 
Although the term is used interchangeably \•lith schedule, it 
seems to be associated I>Tith .self-administered instruments 
that have items of the closed or fixed alternative type.l24 
Reactive Heasure: a measurement is reactive ~vhen the subject 
is direc.tly involved in the data collection, and he is reacting 
to the measurement process itsel.£.125 
120Hay Hill Arbuthnot and Ziwa Sutherland, .SJ.p_,__"i-..~.·, p. 40. 
1 21J. P, Guilford, £undamrent"!c~st_st\5's in Psx.<o,hologz.__?.n!! 
Education, Third Edition (Ne~>T York: HcGrm-r-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
1956)' p,' 155. 
122Good, ,£t,.~t:_., p. 415. 
124jbi~ .. ' p. 680. 
123 h 1 . 6 79 Bet e , .".l2.2 Gt., p. ; 








Reg~.at92;:: regulates family matters inside and outside the 
home; m<lkes major decisions affecting the activities of all 
members of the family; gives commands and directions~l26 
Reliabi};_iti'_: the relative absence of errors of measurement in 
a measuring instrument$ The accuracy of precision of a 
me.asuring instrumento127 
36 
R~ica.te: the systematic repetition of experiments i.n ~rrde_r _____ _ 
- -1- d · · · h · 11 1n-to recuce errors ue to var1at1on 1.n rese.a.r:-c--v-a-r--1-aJ--e-.~'" 
Role: a socially pre.e'crtbrd p'fl#te1\l •of behavior corresponding 
to an individual's stat.u:s in· a- ·particular society.l29 
R'?J-e, occl1.P_?J:.~onal: references to or depictions of specific 
vlorlc roles and the sex of the character which were recorded 
for each l1edal A,,rard Book .130 
Selection: biases resulting from the differential selection of 
-;ubjectS: Subjects that are not selected at random and are 
pre-tested for equivale.nce may posses.s init:La1 d.~.i:fert:nccs on 
the criterion measure th;~~t. could be m.istakc.n f.t:Jr a t:cc.::ttment 
difference, 131 
Significance level~ 0. 05 ~ when a.n event ocr.ur::; five percent 
~f"-· the ti;:ne-"Or less ·,b-y-chance,, s orne researcJ-,er.·u are. \·tilling 
~ "1 ri" 
to assert that the results .c.re due to nonchanc<::! fac.turs ~ _!..__,:. 
_§_!:~_Eeotzpe: a fixed standardized conception of the attributes 
of a class of persons or social values that is not readily 
modified by evidence of its falsity. Stereotypes refers to 
fixed or general patterns of opinion and judgment which are 
imputed to the female sex and to the individual members. 
-----------
126sarah Zimet, "Sex Role Models in Primary Reading Texts of 
the United States: 1600-1966" (Unpublished Ed,D, dissertation, University 
of Denver, 1968), p. 280. 
127Kerlinger, .£l?..!,_<:;__i_!_., p. 431. 
l?.8Audrey Haber and Richard P. Runyon, General Statistics 
(Reading, Hass,: Addison-Wesley Company, 1971)--;-p:--ii~~---
129N .1 •t e1 sen, op .. Cl ", Po 1968. 
13lv o 1 -· zs -, an a e!l:. ~~g .. , P~ ....... 
l30zimet, E~ cit, 
132naber, op. cit,, p. 173. 
l ----1 
--1 
Stereotypes are generalizations and assumptions made about one 
individual or group of individuals .J-33 
37 
Subordl.nate.: placed in a lower order job; one supervised; 
holdiilga-Iower or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; 
fa.lli.ng under the authority of others, Example.s: secretaries, 
clerks, nurses, service w-orkers, teachers~ etc.l3!~ 
Success·~· oriented: favorable attainment of a venture, attaining 
~one~vs -d~s:.ire.dM·-~en·ci .. l35 
Sl2,P-_~vi~_?_"£: one who supervises a person, -de-partment, organi.-
zation ~ or operation; such a person having authority delegated 
by an employer to hire 7 transfer, sus.pend, recall, promote~ 
assign or discharge another employee or to recommend such 
action,l36 
Teenao-ers: refers to characters thirteen to nineteen years -----"'-n7 of age. 
Text: the main body of matter on a v1ritter. or prJ.nted page~L38 
~i-~lity: the extent to 1.Jli.ich a test or ot1.~er meesl~T·ing 
instrument fulfills the purpose for \:Vhich it is esed ~l3Y 
~.!.~i~z~.J~~!5:nt;.: the. representativeness cr sB.rt!p1ing adequacy 
of the content---the substance., the matter~ che t.opic::;-~---of a 
measuring instrume.nt.l40 
In the foregoing section, seventy key words used in the context 
of the study were defined, A review of research relative to the present 
investigation follows. 
l33Jerry P. Houseman, "A Study of Selected Walt Disney Screen-
plays and the Stereotyping of the Role of the Female" (Unpublished 
Ed.D. dissertation, University of Pacific, 1973), p. 17; see also Gast, 
op. cit,, p. 16. 
13t'Neilsen, ~· cit .. , p. 2277. 135Bethel ' ~l!.·· p. 
846. 
136Neilsen, .£P.· cit~ , p. 2296. 137 Gast ' ~~0~ 
p. 13. 
138Bethel, .£P._,_~·, p. 879. l39cood, E_p_,__c;_:i,_t;_. ' p. 593. 









In the first chapter of this report, t:he investigator outlined 
the charges made. by several authors which indicated the problem of 
stereotyping of the female image in children's literature, In an 
effort to determine the female image recorded in lL~GaldeeeH-Medal------
Award Books, the \Vriter described a procrJ:d.vre of content analysis '\"Vhich 
she proposed to apply in recording this information. The writer set 
forth hypotheses to be tested, stated assumptions and limitations upon 
which the study was based, and defined the seventy important terms 
which she used in the study. 
Four additional chapters complete th~ remct:l.Hder of thP stud)'<· 
They are as fallows: 
l. Chapter II, Review of the Literature Rcd.ated to This Study. 
2. Chapter III, Description of the Design and Procedure of 
the: Study. 
3. Chapter IV, Presentation of the Collected Data as Revealed 
in the Investigation, and 
4. Chapter V, Conclusions Based Upon the Investigation and 
Recommendations for Further Study. 
CHAPTER II 
So my mother's mother sent her to a convent to go to school .. 
It V7as quiet and peaceful at the convent & The nuns were very 
gentle and never spoke loudly. Hy mother liked them. 
They taught her to paint pictures and to speak French and 
----+----------S~p~anish_anci__Ge_rroan__a.nd Italian, to do be<cutiful embroidery,'---'a .. n"'d-_ ____ _ 
.. 
l 
~~ ···~· ~ 1. ·-··--] 
to play the organ. She liked that too. 
Robert Lawson, They Here StrOI1JS~ld 
Good, Caldecott Hedal Hinner, 1941 
I, INTRODUCTION 
The literature pertinent to the role of the female image in the 
~.' J.) 
Reading Affects Children: Scholiuly Opiniott, 2) Reacii~ng Ai'feet.s 
Children: Research and 3) Research Relevant to the HypCJthr:B':..-~8 of the. 
Study About The Female Image in Dooks. 
In the last category, the examination of the literature is in 
four sections: 1) The Female Image in Selected Children 1 s Textbooks, 
2) The Female Image in Selected Children's Encyclopedias, 3) The Female 
Image in Selected Children 1 s Tradebooks and 4) The Female Image in 
Selected Adult Books. 
A. READING AFFECTS CHILDREN: SCHOLARLY OPINION 
In 1952, Paul Hitty recommended the use of books to meet 
children's emotional needs and in 1958, David H, Russell expressed his 









children. 1 Since that. time thE, relationship betveen books and children 
has ~een explored in a number of research studies cind discussed in a 
number of educational publications. 2 In these studies and publications, 
tvriters and experts in the field of children Y s litE-~rature have expressed 
their opinions thnt books can and do influence the. lives of young 
readers. 
Huck, Kircher, Kuhn, Noses, Zaccaria, Porterfield and others maintain 
generally that children are affected by what they read, 3 and Gilpatrick 
1Paul Hitty, "Reading to !1eet Emotional Needs," Elementary 
Eng_lish, XXIX (February 1952), p. 83; see also David H. -RtmselT;--••some 
Research on the Impact of Readiag," _Engl_~-~1:!-:J.~~,~~E~:'J(!., XXXXV'I:t (S~pt.e.~:cb::::r~ 
1958)' p. 398. 
2Henry C~ Meckel, 11 Research on Teaching Co:·~rposit:Lcr!_ and J_.lteJ:-a-
ture,11 Handbook of Research on Teac.h:Lng~ N. L~ Gage (ed.) (Chiee.go~ 
Rand HeN ally & Co~-;1963)~-p;:-ci-66-·1006; see ;;lso >'l11eodore .J. Harr:Lco, 
HReading," Encyc.lo£~dia of Educational. Research: ~ Prok£!: . .-E..L.!!!e 
American Education Association, Robert L. Ebel, et al. (eds ,) (London: 
The HacHilla,;--(:-o-;npa;:;y;-·1969), pp. 1069-1104; see also Handbook of J~E?;-· 
.?!'.~!1 on T!'.~:!Ez.• 2nd ed., Robert Travers (ed.) (Chicago: Rand 
HcNally & Co., Inc., 1973), pp. 1072-1097; see also K. Beatty, "An 
Historical Revie.w of Bibliothe.rapy," Libr.a.ry Trends, XI (October 1962), 
pp. 107-117. ---·----
3p. J. Cianciolo, "Children's Literature can Affect Coping 
Behavior," Pers01mel and Guidance Journal, L,3 (Hay 1965), pp. 897-903; 
see. also Alma Homze, 11 Irltel~-personal Relationships in Children 1 s 
Literature," Elementary English, XLIII. (January 1966), pp. 26--28, 52; 
see also Chariot.te Huck ar;dl30r'is Kuhn, Children's Literature in the 
Ele~nt:_~:r..Y .. §.<CE.."ol, 2nd Eel. (New York: Holt,-Rin-;,hax.=tandl~i-,:.st;;;-;-·­
Inc., 1968), pp. 265-267; see also Clara J. Kircher, Behavior Patterns 
in C1lildren's Books (Hashington, D.C.: Catholic Univrnity of A'ffi;r:ican 
Press, 1966),p:-52; see also Harold A. Hoses and Joseph S. Zaccaria, 
11 Bibliotherapy in an Educational Context: Ration<lle and Prj_nciples, 11 
High School Journal, Vol. 52, No, 7 (April 1969), pp, 401-11; see also 
Eunice S. Newton, "Bibliotherapy in the Development of !1inority Group 
Self Concept," Journal of Ne_g_E_'?,__Edu_cation, 38:3 (Summer 1959), pp. 
257-265; see also Austin Larimore Porterfield, Nirror for Adjustment_:__ 
~Therapy in. !~~~e, Sch,.£?l..::1E:.d You!".§ elf Througll_~ooks (Fort .Hor.th: Leo 
Potishrnan Foundation, 196'1), pp. 167-285. 
suggests specifically that symbols in a book could have a subliminal 
influence on a child. 4 
Reading books may aid in development of personal values, 
attitudes and codes of conducte "We encourage a child to read and we 
---+-------:read to him because, through identification with cha.racters ~ he grows 
---1 







in self-understanding and in unde-rstanding others .. it Benttce:-euope.-r'),--------
reite·rating the opinions of Bissett, Hiller, Squire and others, 
continues: " ••. it (literature) aids in the development of personal 
values, attitudes, and codes of conduct. ,s 
Reading books may be a significant path tm•ard identification. 
The late David H. Russell (1906-1965) has given some insightful c.omments 
concerning children and personality developme.r1t in J":el:J.t:io;l to J~e<:1.Jing · 
books, Russell believed that books for children axe :me o.f the ;,!aLe 
sources at 'iV_or.k in helping a child to develop a person .. ::J.ity, H.nssel.l 
developed hypotheses on the possible role of identification through 
books· and suggests that (1) the child can distinguish bet1.,een reality 
and the fantasy o£ identification after approximately three years of 
age; (2) a child identifies most easily with a character resembling 
himself; and (3) identification, being an active process, may help in 
4Naomi Gi.lpatr:Lck, "Power of Picture Book to Cha11ge Child's 
Self-Image," _l_l_~_u;entary English, 46 (May 1969), p. 571>. 
5Bernice Cooper, "Using Children's Literature in the Elementary 
School," Georp;ia English Counselor, 17:3 (January 1969), p. 2; se.e also 
Donald J. Bissett, ,;The Usefulnes-;;- of Children's Books in the Reading 
Program," (paper presented at the International Reading Association 
Conference, April, 1959); see also James E. Hiller, "To Preserve 
Human-ness: Language and Literature in the 70's and Beyond," Elel~"'.!';tar.z 
Engli§_~,. 41 (November 1970), pp. 914-16; · see also James R. Squire (ed.), 
"Gleanings from the Dartmouth Discussions," Respo.l];.se to Literature 





the soc:Lalization, mental health values and peer group ass-ociations~ 6 
Helen G. Petris and Sue Schrage.r (1973) conclude that personali-
zation is important in reading~ From tests on the concept of personali-
zation in reading in the elemrontary school conducted by the University 
of Southern California (USC) specialists, the investigators \•Jri te, If The 
concept of personalization, that is, seeking one's mvn names in print 
is a signi fic.an.t tool in deve:lotvin:g 'eu.·-tJ:JJxl.S:~'8l3!m for reading~ He expect 
actio12, Hogdanov Vlrites that books are an inspiration to action and not 
merely a past-time •• ~ "This is something that Soviet Children's 
writers realize full 1vell G ____ AP:4 __ to 'iVTi te _§j~_o_x'j,._es ___ ancL __ c_r:e_ate ____ h..:~. ro_~:::s J.n:":" 
fluencing life has become a tradition tv::Lth them~ Hriters o:~· the ~.P~'.':!'lC 
a'nd powerful appeal can do more. than influenc~ the ch:U.d' s m:Lnd. Ti1ey 
can suggest tO him a course of action. 118 
Reading books may help the child cve1ecome his e;onfl.iets. 
Friedlander explains that books influence latency-period children 
through their emotional contento 9 Favorite stories contain some 
universal fantasies and defense mechanisms which are characteristic of 
6D. Russell, "Identification Through Literature," Childho.c:,<:!_ 
EdU£".;.~'.1:_, 25 (May 1959), pp. 397--401. 
7 Jim Stingley, "Mt: Books Provide the Personal Touch," The 
Sacrament~_Be~ (Sunday, December 20, 1973), p. 22, 
the 
pp. 
on 8M. Bogdanov, "Literary Characters Influence 
Soviet Child," .Journal of Educational So~ioloB_y'_, 35 
162-64. 
the Life of 
(December 1961), 
9K. Friedlander, "Children's Books and Their Function in 
Latency and Prepuberty," America1~ Ima.J'~, 3 (1942), pp. 129--50. 
·--1 
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the child's development at the beginning of latency. When the story is 
appropriate to the particular stage of development in the child, the 
story can definitely help the child overcome his conflicts. 
Russell and Shrodes saw reading books as assisting children 
in solving their developmental problems of adjustment. 10 Others, such 
as Tews, Hitty and Darling are more cautious in making such a recommen-~ 
of reading books to solve children's development problems of adjustment 
and stated that the reader must be an able one if he is to use a wide 
variety of sui table materials,12 Darling pointed out that the poor 
reader would be occupied primarily 1vith the simple process of reading 
1vords and sentences and as a result would be unlikely to have the deeper 
uru.1ers tanding of the content 'tvh J. ch is necessary be[ c r:e. the p:ccH.:.ef'.sen of 
identification, catharsis and insight occur. 
Weingarten- suggested that teachers might bt;!come preoecu.pi.ed 
with the value in books for the youngsters' personal-social development 
and neglect leading students to books as a means for deriving joy and 
cleligh t. 13 
10David H. Russell and Caroline Shrodes, "Contributions of 
Research in Bibliotherapy to the Language Arts, Program I," School 
~view, LVIII (September, 1950), pp. 335-42. 
11Ruth M. Tews, ''Introduction," _hibrar7-_Trends, XI (October 
1962), p. 99; see also Paul A. \vitty, "Meeting Developmental Needs 
Through Reading," Education, LXXXIV (March 1964), p. 455; see also 
Richard L. Darling·, "Hen tal Hygiene and Books: Bibliotherapy as Used 
Hith Children and Adolescents," HilS'2_ll_Lib_:r.§!X Bullet,in, XXXII (December, 
1957), pp. 293-96. 
1 2rbid. 
13samuel Heingarten, "Boundaries of Reading in Satisfying 





Bailey stated that dtildren read because a book i.s interesting, 
funny or exciting, and because they '>Jant to knm< the outcome of the 
storyJ1' Bailey believed that any clearer understanding ><hich students 
might gain of themselves and of their own personal problems is a by-
product. 
Ruth Strickland expressed What most authorj_ties believe about 
the relationship of real:ffilgl)ooks anC!cni:L-clCievelop!ITlirrrc-wh-en-she-wrot-e-:-------
11 Children love books because by nature they desire t.o knm-1 and experi·-
ence. The stories in which they live help to fom the.ir philosophy of 
life and to enter into their common humanity ."15 
Reading books can affect a child's value.s, The belief that 
reading affects a child's development leads to, some authorities say, 
an effect upon a child 1 s values~ Johns ton· commen::::o that c:hildrerJ ~ s 
book.s will help children develop a great many values, among v,1htch ar:e 
values of good, evil, love of animals, independenc<: and the value of 
integration in a multi-cultured society • 16 
Adams supports Johnston: ".,,Good lite.rature, whethe.r for old 
or young readers, bears the mark of truth and integrity; it carries the 
reader along into genuine, if vicarious experiences; it stirs his 
emotions, arouses his c.uriosity, stimulates his mind, and gives him a 
14HafiTi:la KaHey; ·"A Ca.n<He of Understanding/' ~~-'!;c;at}._<>,E'y-LXXXVI 
(May 1956), pp. 515-21. 
15Ruth Strickland, "lfuat Thou Lovest Remains," !'le111entary 
Eng~ish, XXXVIII, No. 2 (February 1961), pp. 63-73. 
16Montgomery Johnston, "The Classics of Children's Literature," 
Elem~0Cary E~ish, XXXIX, No. 5 (May 1962), p. !,12. 
measuring stick for living~ It offers the reader new gro'i\rth in w-isdom, 
insight and understandings. 111 7 
Huck and Young reveal that from earliest colonial times, books 
for young readers have included material emphasizing religious beliefs 
and moral values. These authors affirm that: ", •• books have always 
.. l. been viewed as instruments for transm~ttin~8 the mores of the culture -~----+J------ancl-J'G'r-icn·eulc·a·Hcng-a·~~:lctud·es-and-vachre·s-;11~'---------------------
-1 
j 
Reading books may prepare children to meet cultural traditions 
and values unlike their own, The late Hilda Taba (1902-1967) pointed 
out, "Books can~ however, prepare us to meet people 9 To discount 
inconsequential differences, and to appreciate cultural traditions and 
values unlike our own. Fiction can supply some of the init:Lal interest 
and continuous emotional learning, translate cold fac'!"::::: and figur~!E; into 
human terms and develop the capacity to live in- o·t·.hel~ people 1 s sno2.~3 fo::-
a little while.. Literature~ also, can give us the opportunity to expre.Bs 
nmvfoUnd insight or understanding in aesthetic ways, as do art and 
music .. nl9 
Crosby 1 s Reading Ladders for Human Relations offers techniques 
about how books can help foster the growth of sensitivity, She suggests 
that a reading program must be so organized as to provide these 
l7Bess Porter Adams, About Bocks and Children (New York: He.nry 
Holt an.d Company, 1953) , pp. vii-viii. 
18charlotte S. Huck. and Doris A. Young, Children 1 s Literature 
in the Elementary School (New York: Holt., Rinehart and inns ton, 1961), 
p:-43. 
19Hilda Taba, Literature for Human .Understanding (Vlashington, 
D.C.: American Council of Education, 1948), p. 3. 
---- j 
j 
experiences for the reader. 20 
1. The reader must have the opportunity to identify himself 
w·ith the characters in the books through vicarious 
emotional experiences .. 
2.. The reader must be encouraged to recognize how the 
emotional experiences in the book provide an extension 
of his own experiences .. 
3. The reader must be eneouraged to identify different 
kinds of human relationships, recognizing in them blocks 
or aids to communication and to the growth of common 
purpose~ He must live in a social environment where 
these aspects of human relationships are. commented upon 9 
highlighted, and analyzed objectively. 
A classroom discussion may provide this social environment. 21 
Research on the assumption that books effect children is 
limited. In 1949, Russell discussed this lack of research and <note: 
"This evidence from the. s tud:i.e:~ of reading iu tere.n t .and. inves t.i ;s~~ i:i eo·::~;,;, 
in othe.r for:ms of children's literature is notably inconc.lusive alH)"ut 
the role of identification in children 1 s literatu.c~.;: e·lSpt::.~:-::~cnce.s, 1;22 
Chambers s-ums up v..1hat most experts in the field of children t s 
literature believe about the effec.t of reading books and a child's 
developments. He states: "l>lhile we admittedly do not know the extent 
46 
the effect literature may have on the developing personality of children 
or how long any such effect will last, most authorities in the field 
believe that a posi ti\re relationship exists ••• It is foolish to dis card 
a truth because of a current lack of scientific proof. Because '"e are 
------------
20Muriel Crosby (ed.), Reading La~_cj_ers for ~-\l_ma~?;__Relat_ionS,, 
4th ed. (\>lashington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 196L,). 
21
Ib 'd ~ .. , p. 22. 
22David H. Russell, "Identification Through Literature," 









currently unable to measure a truth does not mean that it lacks sub-
stance.. 1123 
B. READING AFFECTS CHILDREN: RESEARCH 
Hhat does research indicate about the relationship of children 
and rE~ading books? Despite certain statements of caution cited by 
within the last three decades have investigated the effects of books on 
children< Some early studies show that a positive relationship does 
exist betv.reen reading books and a readert s value development~ This 
research has been reviewed chronologically. 
,Ihe Haples S_t:.!'_'ly_,_ 1940. Haples and his associates studied the 
hypotheses that change can be effected through se}e,cted re.ad.ing 
materials u 24 The investigators inventoried college s·tudenb3 1 attitudi:!;S 
before and after submitting them to certain readin.g materials d8signed 
to test attitudes toward religious beliefs, racial bias and economic 
status. Haples reported that these studies repeatedly shmved that 
reading can influence and even change a reader's values and attitudes., 
Cr~tique: This study is limited because it has several con-
founded extraneous variables which can jeopardize internal validity. 
The first factor is that of history, i.e., many other change-producing 
-'---------
23Dewey Hoods Chambers, Children's Literature in the Curriculum 
(Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, Inc~9 71)-;-p. 149. 
24Douglas Haples, Bernard Berelson, and Frank Bradshm;r, What 
_geading_poe~ P_E'.£1'}-e :___ll Sun.!'.'!".EZ__of Eviclence on the Social Effect-;;-of 
Reading and A Stateme_nt of Problems for Researcl.!_ (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1940), p. 8. 
----1 
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events have occurred in addition to the experimenterfs treatmente 
During the \<laple.s Study conducted in 1940, France fell; attitude changes 
could be the result of an event such as this rather than from the reading 
of material about religious beliefs, racial bias and ·economic status., 
There is the factor of experimental isolation (i.e., college students) 
'\Vhich limits generalizations in research such as this. Subsumed i.n the 
history factor is the gossible eff_e_cts_o_f_seasorLo-r-of:_:kn<i-t-:kt;ut-:ktma-1-------
event schedules. Thus, student attitude might vary with the seasons 
and student anxi.ety might v~ry --;vith the semester examination schedulec 
Such effects might produce an attitude change confusable with the effect 
of reading books. Another variable is maturation, i.e., all biological 
and psychological processes which vary 1-ri th the passage of time, in-
df:'.pende.nt of specific external events.. Thus, bet'i·~·er::n the. pre an1.l poHt 
test, students may have grmvn older~ ~viser, more t~Lred, le.r.::R tired,. 
more bored, etc .. , and the attitude change may refle.ct th.i.s process 
rather than the reading of the selec.ted material. A third val'.iab.Le is 
the effect of the pre test itself. In a signed personality or adjust-
ment inventory, during initial administration, the student attempts to 
discover the purpose of the test. Having done this or having talked to 
his friends about some of the test items, he knows better hm1 to present 
his answers acc.eptably the second time. Another factor is that of 
reactivity, Le., the process of measuring may change that which is 
being measured. This reactive effect can be expected whenever the 
testing process is in itself a stimulus to change. Thus, in this experi-
ment of attitude change, the initial test might in itself be a stimulus 
to change before the selected reading material is ever seen. 






Caldec:ott Hedal Award Books since his experiment was related to the 
effect of reading materials on the reader. This early study thus raises 
the possibility that reading material may influence change in the reader. 
,!he ~nder and Lo1J_rie Study , _ _}-9/fl.. Bender and Lourie studied 
case histories of four pre-adolescent children at the psychiatric 
division of Bellevue Hospital in which comic book reading appeared to be 
a factor in the emotional bre8kd·o''"'. i11 'Ehef',e. children. 25 Bender and 





to basic traumatic factors within the children's background. The com:lc 
book material seemed to fit the problems of the individual children and 
through identificati'on 1?ith the characters and their problems, the 
children satisfied a need appropriate to their .liveso 
is small and takes place in a hospital setttng ~Jhi.c-!·.:. \·lOuld p:ce·',;en'i: 
generalization about the effect of cond_c. bocks upon persons being 
expose.d to comic books in a non-hospital setting .. Nevertheless, this 
study is significant as it shows that under certain conditions, children 
appear to identify with characters in material that they read and that 
this identification seems to satisfy a need in their lives. This could 
be an essential issue concerning the Caldecott Hedal A1•ard Books due to 
the books' attraction for children. 
conducted a questionnaire study to discover the racial attitudes of 
seventy high school girls whose library cards showed that they had 
25L. Bender and R. Lourie, "The Effect of Comic Books on the 
Ideology of Children," American Journal of Ortho-Psychiat.n:, 11 (July 
1941)' pp. 540-500 
50 
checked out two or more books by or about Negroes, and ''here the 
certainty of reading of these books had been esl:ablished by a follmc-
26 up. A matched control group 1cho had read none of the books by or 
.~ 
- ' 
about Negroes '!Vas given the same questionnaire.. As a group, the readers 
were more homogeneous in outlook, more favorably dispose.d toward the 







_£E_iti~: 'The cause-effect relationship implied in the findings 
of this study is untenable because the girls who checked out books on 
Negroes may have been favorably disposed prior to reading by virtue of 
their choice of reading materials. 
to stories read aloud to adolesc.·2.nts did not bring about. any apparent 
changes in attitudes by the members of the group ter;ted.., 2 7 Loban found 
that discussion techniques were necessary if the students were to achieve 
any of the desired insights of social sensitivity that the study in-
tended, 
Cri~ique: This study is limited because the inferences are 
based upon general expectations of what the data would have been had the 
treatment not occm:red. The many uncontrolled sources of difference 
between a present case study and potential future ones which might be 
compared with it are s.o numerous as to make justification in terms of 
26sister Mary Agnes, S.c., "Influence of Reading on the Raci.al 
Attitudes of Adolescent Girls," The Catholic Educational Review, 45: 
415-20, September, 1947. ·---·----~-----
27w. Lob an, Literature and Social S~D.si ti vity (Champaign, 
Illinois: National Co00cll of Teachers of English, 1954), pp. 8-55. 
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providing a bend1mark for future studies almost hopeless. History and 
maturation is a factor; there may have been changeb·producing events 
\vhich caused the difference during a long time lapse~ 
I 
In spite of these weaknesses in the Lohan Study, one facet of 
the research seems pertinent as it relates to the effect of books on 
readers 0 It was demonstrated that~ under certain cond-.L tions, discussion 





The Taba Study_,,_l955. The late Hilda Taba's research Hith the 
Inter--group Education Project \vas designed to develop eighth graders' 
social sensitivity by interacting Hi th children 1 s literature. 28 Reading 
programs for the eighth graders I·Jer~ planned and bc:sc.d on se\lera1 
hypotheses: (1) that fiction i~3 one sourCe for in tcrna1J.zing "'i'aluEs 
different from the current ex.per:Lences of any given group; (2) that by 
inducing identification with characters~ problems ancl feelings expressed 
in fiction, individuals can be helped to make a transition from an 
ethnocentric orientation to an "other~centered" orientation; and (3) 
that an open.·-ended discussion of stories is one means to accomplish 
this end. 
A basic sequential program 1ms organized after a careful 
diagnosis of the eighth gradersr problems and concerns was recorded in 
their diaries and other "ritings. Particular attention ~<as given to 
limi tat:Lons :Ln the area of social understanding, then b oaks were chosen 
to reflect the same or similar problems found in the diagnos:Ls. These 
28
Hilda Taba., Ih!:h....~E.Pectives on H'!~ll.."_lat:::i:::o::no:os::::____:A:.,.:S::,t:;.u::.d:::.y_ 
of Peer Group Dynamics .:L.!Lan Ei~~h G~~ (\vashington, D. C.: American 
Council on Education, 1955), pp. 207--213. 
____ l 
1 
problems were described in different or contrasting contexts and 
experiences in the literature~ There Here regular discussion oppo:r-
tunities to analyze the behavior, problems and motivations of the 
characters in the books and to compare. them to the studcntt s own 
experiences.. The discussions emphasized understanding the feelings in 
human situations when interpreting the meaning of the sit ati,onB-and-± 
52 
-----+----~:i-ud-g-icng--theVa .idity of the problems or the solution encountered in 
reacting to the reading. 
At the end of the one--year study, Tab a had these conclusions 
concerning the use of reading books as an aid in expanding children's 
value orientations: 
19 Reading and discussing fiction. relatinf; to the life 
problems of students is effective in e;.r_t.:~nd:!..ng their 
sensitivity to human values and in objf~~:tifyit1g 
orientation to human relations o 
2. Reading and discussing fiction affects and accontmodates 
a wide range of personality types and intellectual 
abilities.· 
3. Reading and discussing fiction allot"s a comfortable 
integration of emotional insights and of concept 
building and is an aid in deepening understanding and 
in developing the ability to transfer what is learned. 
4. Reading and discussing fiction is of great promise in 
developing understanding of fairly complicated concepts 
and rendering the.m applicable to entirely new areas of 
life. 
5, Reading and discussing fiction allowed the analysis of 
values and feelings and of their meaning in many 
personalized si. tuations and thus affected positively 
the content of the peer group life.29 
29Ibid., p. 137; several other studies follow the 1954 report 
of Laban and the 1955 report of Taba, A follow-up of these two t<arks 
appears to be that of Margaret Heaton and Helen Lewis and their Reading 
Ladders for Human Relations. This text was later revised by Muriel 
Crosby in the -sfxties, and again by Virginia Reid and by Donald Bissett 







_C_rit!~f\.: This study is limited because of the history factor 
of internal validity, i.e., specific events could have occurred bet1v-een 
the first and second measurement of the students' sensitivity in 
addition to the experimental variable which '"as the reading of selected 
books~ Another limitation is the maturation factor·, i.e~, processes 
within the eighth graders operating as a functioa of the passage of time 
and perhaps inf-.lwme-:htg-t!Te experimental variable. There is also the 
--1--~~ 
limitation of the instrumentation factor, i.e., changes in the observers 
or scorers or recorders t·Jhich might have produced changes in the 
recorded measurement of social sensitivity~ Another limitation is that 
of bias due to lack of a comparison group. It is possible that there 
could have been a reactive factor of external vali.d:U:y J.n thHt a "p-Ge--
test"~ or in this case the 1vritinss and diaTies ~ mig_,~ri:. in'2re.ace the 
stu.dents' sensitivity to the experimental variableQ Another l::!.mit2.t::i.on 
factor of external validity is that of multiple tre~·.~tJllQnt. :i.ntc!rft~rence ~ 
iee., .interference is likely to occur w·henever other treatments are 
applied to the students because the effects of prior treatments are 
usually erasable, 
This study is important to the present research, It supports 
the point of view that, under certain conditions, reading and discussing 
fiction affects positively peer group life, 
The Bo:2o;r Studx, 196?_. In an e:>rperimental,.·cor1trol comparison 
to increase. the concept of sportsmanship in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grade pupils, Bovyer. asked teachers in the experimental school to 
orally read twelve short sports stories illus trat.i.ng concepts of sports-
manship to the subjects. No discussion of the stories or about the 
concept of sportsmanship was held. All 213 participating from both the 
experimental and the control schools wrote papers before and after the 
experiment about sportsmanship. A content analysis of both groups' 
'niting revealed that differences between the two groups Here not 
significant. Bovyer recommended that discussions be added in future 
studies to help build concepts and understandings. 30 
.9:J.ti-\l~1!:_: This study is limited as there was no for:ma.l--means 
51; 






for the tre.atment variable, in this case the oral reading of short 
stories illustrating concepts of sportsmanship. There was no signifi-
cant difference in the two groups, and a variable which can confound the 
hypotheses is that of experimental mortality, i.e., differences in groups 
due to the differential drop-out of pc-:rsons from the groi.~p~·: q In the 
content analysis, there should have been inter~-rateT' reliabi.LLty of the 
instrnmen.t used for the analysis and a conte.nt valid:Lty f:ltudy done on 
the content of the concepts which relate to sportsmanship. 
This research is one of the few that reports that the reading 
of short stories had no effect on elementary pupils' writings about 
sportsmanship. It suggests that short stories may not affect the reader. 
We must, therefore, consider the possibility that a single Caldecott 
Medal Atvard Book as tvell may not sway attitudes. 
The Lj,_vengood Stucl_y_,_:J264. In an experimental-control comparison, 
Livengood attempted to increase democrati-c behavior in a sixth-grade 
classroom through her oral reading of thirty-six selections from 
30ceorge G. Bovyer, "Stories and Children's Concepts of Sports-
manship in the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades," Element~'{ ~lis!_!;, 




children's literature t>hich had been screened for traits of good peer 
relations and demoeratic practices. No discussions \.Jere beld after the 
readings.. A battery of tests tv as administered to both the experimental 
l and c.ontrol groups before and following the experiment.. The -res~J.ts 
. j shot•ed that the class receiving the oral reading lost in good relations 
and democratic practices. Reading gaj_ns by both gx_m:tp,;-we-re·-no· 









S:ritiqur:.: This study ,,ras limited because there was no mention 
of the content validity of the traits of good peer relations and 
democratic. practices~ There. was no mention of the screening for these. 
traits •dhich in effect is a content analysis~ No mention 1v-as made of 
the instrument use.d in this scP?.c.ning procedure~ No men.tior: waB madt., 
of an inter-rater re.liability facf:or 1vhen these selections Ft?<c~ .':;creen.ed, 
This study is lim:Lted by the. factor of intra-session htstory ~ 11lis YD.ean::> 
that if all of the randomly assigned students in the experimental group 
are treated in a single session (and similarly, all the. control students 
j.n another single session) then unique events in either session c.an 
explain any differences. Instrumentation was controlled by students' 
responses to a fixed instrument such as the printed test. Despite these 
limitations, this study is significant to the present investigation as 
it is one of the few that reports the reading of books had a negative 
effect on pe.er relations and democratic practices of sixth graders. \'le 
must, therefore, consider the possibility that the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books may have a nega~ive effect on the readers. 
31Dorothy Kroft Livengood, "The Effect of Bibliotherapy Upon 
Peer Relations and Democratic Practices in a Sixth Grade Classroom," 




during a research project in social psychology he had an opportunity to 
read and analyze children's trade books from forty different countries. 32 
He analyzed these books to locate values in them and to compar" tllem to 
the values held by the adult population of the countries.. McClelland 
::==:::~:::-=-~:::-:::-:::i~' _____ _.c='o"'n""'c'"l"u"'d"e~s~· that-the-pepurar--c:lTi~laren' s ~:i ~,'"'ature ref l"cts the values of 
the people of tha countries where the books were analyzed. 
McClelland takes a firm stand on the effect these books have 
in molding the child's personality and value structure '"vhen he 1v:r-ites: 
I believe that children acquire the values or ethical ideas 
expressed in stories, even 'i\7i th conscious and deliberate attempts 
to abstract them.. It is the abstraction process that. i.s d:L:fi_c.ult .l 
not the ide-as themselves~ ~ believe t 1.o_;::.t. ~1idd_tt.• Ea:-:;tei'i.l rl:~::. J..dren 
learn naturally and easily from what they' read t:hn.-t: e:lt'.Vt-:rr;,;~:~~·:· .is 
a good thing, just as Americ.an child1~cn. learn ·~-i·: . .::.:t ·(,HJt"lcl.nh~ ~:r-r:~etbe1:· 
is usually the best cmy of doing things. Chilc!.reE come' tc tee''·'" 
such ideas for granted,. because that f s the 1vay Lhings 'i1.'t"t.:.·' oi: 
r happen r in the. stories thr...t: they read~ 33 
Crit,:i.:1£':' This study is limited because of the lack of inter-
rater reliability of the instrument used to analyze the books. Instru-
mentation factor which affects internal validity is also limiting in 
the lack of content validity of the values help by the adult population 
of the countries. 
McClelland 1 s study relates to the present work because it 
corroborated the hypothesis that children acquire the values or ethical 
ideas expressed in stories, It also established that children's 
32
navid C. McClelland, "Values in Popular Literature for 
Children," Q!;i,ldh()od Educatio_n, No. 3 (November 1963), p. 135. 
33l~id.' p. 136. 
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literature reflects the values of the people of the countries where the 
books are analyzed, It supports the point of vie'" that books have an 
effect in molding the chilc1 1 s personality and value structureb 
find dis cernih1e ehanges in interpersonal relations in childre·n' s 
fiction books between 1920 and 1960, The content analysis method__w,as~ 
used vrLth samples of cl ild-J"enc1-s-Jsooks chti'~''"n at five-year intervals from 
1920 to 1960. The three major areas studied were (1) adult--child 
relationships) ide,.~ behavior instigated by an adult and received by a 
child; (2) child-adult relationships, i.e. , behavior expressed by a 
child and directed at an adult; and (3) child-child relationships, i.e., 
,, 
behavior initiated by a child and expressed to arw~J>~~t~ ehi1r1~ .)~ 
Homze' s conclusions do indicate a change iP. ,:;::;:: tr ... ~nd of :ln~.·.:.:~ -,:· ... 
personal relations in children's fiction since 1920~ Sor::e of the 
findings are~ 
1. Behaviors described in d1ildren' s books indicate trends 
toward fe~-rer expressions of affection among child and 
adult characters, toward reflecting the middle class 
populationj tmvard taking characters from a rural 
location to urban situations for interaction, toward 
a predominantly homogenuous population of American 
Caucasians and tmvard an increasing number of male 
child characters. 
2. Child characters are increasingly outspoken and more 
critic.al of adult characte-rs, incre.asingly competitive, 
increasingly interacting in unsup2rvised areas, increasingly 
independent, describing fewer farm and more middle class 
occupations. Adult characters are decreasingly critical of 
and less authoritarian in their relationships wtth child 
characters. 
31'Alma Cross Homze, "Interpersonal Relationships in Children's 
LiUorature 1920--1960," (Unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Department of 





C!)-tLCL~§:.! TI1is study is limited because of the lack of inte.rMW 
rater reliability of the instrument used to study the major areas of 
interpersonal relations .. Instrumentatj_on is a factor jeopardizing 
internal validity because changes in the observers or scorers or re-








Homze's study is significant to the study at hand,_f_or-~t-------
J points out the trend_o.f-a-n-i---nc.reasing number of male child characters 
======lj------l~· n~~c~h~i~l~d~r~e:n~'~s~f~l~·. ,:,t:l~· on books from 19 20-19 60. 
1 
l 
Noting that high achievers l'ere rather 
below grade level in reading than some low achievers, Haite investigated 
the effects of paperback literature on junior high students. 35 At the 
end of the eighteen~"\.;ee.k study,. \.Joitt::.. concluded::: {1) G'·N:.·c tl:;..;.:-:-'!e 
hundred students had an average. gain (_-:t one year anr~ on.f..~ 1"dDtJt.h io 
reading achievement~ Certain students in the low and n:·,:;::rage gJ~oup:-::1 
improved from three to five yecns in n'ading achievement; (2) teachers' 
observations reported changes in the students' attitudes. Students 
were observed to be using context c.lues and \\'~"ord perception skills, 
reading for enjoyment and verbalizing concepts ••hich seemed to indicate 
higher levels of thinking. 
Crit:l.gue: This study is limited because there was a lack of 
standardized pre and post testing. Instrumentation, i.e., changes in 
the observers and scorers used might account for the changes recorded 
in the students' attitudes. There was no inter-rater reliability on the 






One aspect of the work is especially relevant to the present 
investigation, It supports the point of view that paperback literature 
influenced positively students' attitudes towa1·d reading, 






stories about American Indj_ans ~ Lasting for three t<Jeeks__!:'_t-h-e-s-tuO.y 
featured a readi.ng~d-:J--s-e-u-ss-ion group~ a reading group and a control 
group. All were pre and post tested on an attitudinal instrument con-
structed by Fisher. The reading-discussion group had positive change in 
attitude significantly greater than the reading group, while the reading 
group had significant change i.n attitude over the control group. No 
change; boys appeared to have greater change in r1tt:L tocL:: th a.n g:t.-c1::;: 1:.'lH•.n. 
in the reading~~ discussion groupo 36 
C~1:,9J-_~: This study is l:i.mi ted because there Has no content 
validity of the attitude listed in the instrument and because there '"as 
no inter-rater reliability established by the instrument instructed by 
Fisher, The factor of intra-session history is a threat to internal 
validity of the study, Maturation and testings are controlled in that 
these factors should be manifested equally ln the experi11>ental and 
control groups Q Instrumentation is easily controlled where there are 
student responses to a fixed instrument such as a printed test. No 
matter how extreme the group is on pre-test scores, regression is 
-·-·-~· 
36l"rank L. fisher, "The Influences of Reading and Discussion 
on the Attitudes of Fifth Graders Toward American Indians," Dissertation 














controlled «hen average differences are concerned, if both the experi·-
l 
1 
mental and control groups are randomly assigned from this same extreme 
pool., No evidence was given that the subjects were randomly assigned~ 
This study is of consequence to this investigation, for it 









~ can affect positively changes in attitude in fifth grad P*'f>~ts~l 
l 
----------------------] !}:_e_K~~nt.r~t.z.:-J.>:t~~:z:J:I_~§_?.,~ Kantrowitz used books with three 
~----~~~=== retarded readers during her services as a remedial reading teacher in 
Hmvthornt::, Ne"tv York .. 
0 ~.,_1 found that~ in certain hard-core p1~oblem cases if one 
could find meaningful reading that ans"'ered that individual 1 s 
particular needs, one could achieve gratifying results in progress 
in learning different attitudes tow-ard books~ (and) scme.~;Jxnc~~- ~ 
(achieve) a better self-conce.pt: over a per:iod of t.in~e.,' 1 ·)"' 
where. a single group is studied only once., The infe.rBnces a.r:e ba:oied 
upon general expectations of '"hat l:he data would have been had the 
treatinent (reading books) not occurredo There are many uncontrolled 
sources of difference bet~;veen a case study such as Kantrmvitz reports 
and potential future case studies Hhich might be compared with ito 
These differences are so numerous that it makes studies such as these 
futile in providing a bench mark for future studies. 
The, value of this experiment to the study at hand is that it 
points out that reading which answers an individual's nee.ds sometimes 
rasults in a better self-concept. 
3'1viola Kant:rowi tz, "Bibliotherapy with Retarded Readers," 
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Gl 
study of the moral and emotional effect of reading books and magazines 
was done ,;ith the cooperation of 3,208 young adults from senior and 
junior yem·s in high schools of California, Illinois, Io,;a, Ne•;, York 
and Pennsylvania, Africa, Guat:amala, Hawaii and the Philippines. 38 The 
students filled ont a questionnaire s..ur~ve--y-an-d responses HerE~ judged as 
·a \<hethe,· or not they ,.ere damaging to the personality. There 1<1as an 
inter:···rater rel'cability of • 99 among the judges. In every school used, 
there is evidence that reading material influences young people for 
good and evil. There is evidence that actions, attitudes and thoughts 
are conditioned by reading materials and some of this r~0r1.di tion 1-e·r"dti 
to anti ... social ac.ts and crimeF;;, e·ven homicide~. 
Lorang maintains in e\re:ry school, United Sta''.F:s or: GOD.-·Un-J.ted 
St:ateG, there is a positive correlation betv1een the ;_':.i.r·.d o:f book .:trl\.1 
the kind of effect. This m<,,ans that a book judged as good by a reader 
•,Jill most likely have a good effect and a bad bool< judged as bad ~o1ill 
most likely have a bad effect. This also holds for magazine,s. lfuere 
the correlations are low, the discrepancy may be due to the social con-
ditions of the students or the adult vie1,rpoint on the value of certain 
reading material for young adults. Not only is statistical evidence 
presented for the relationship between the kind of book and kind of 
effect, kind of magazine and kind of effect, but direct quotations from 
the young people are included in this study to attest to the causal 
aspect of this relationship. Lorang states emphatically: 
38si.ster Mary Corde Lorang, !u.r_ning..l._c2__:_1']lc:.. Ho_E§_l and.~_t_ional 







Vie do have evidence that rearUng affects and effects behavior 
for good or eviL The effe.ct may result in socially aceeptable 
behavior or anti-social behavior. 
~nti~~~ Lorang's inferences are based upon general expec-· 
tations of ~<hat the data would have been had the reading of the books 
not occurred. Tbe rival sources of differenee other than reading a 
Hany change-·prodiocing factors or events may have 
occurred in addition to the young adult reading a book. Spontaneous 
62 
remission Hhich represents cumulative. effects of environmental pressures 
and learning processes could be operating even if no book reading had 
been introduced. Reactivity is a factor. It has been a truism in the 
social seiences that the process ,yf m.e.asuring may cb.aD.ge thr.~.t: -;:\rh·.Ld·; 'i.·.:_! 
being measured~ In general:i t.b.e more nove.l and tn(Jti·,;at:tng LbE -rnea,:;ur:;.ng 
device, the more reac.tive one can expect it to be and ti1ua rear.:ti\,.:i. 
becomes a factor. The value of tLis study is that it points out that 
children and young adults may be influenced for good or evil from the 
books and magazines they read. 
~...I.il.".::an Study, 1968. In a study similar to Fisher's of 
1966, Tauran attempted to find whether third-grade children's attitudes 
could be changed regardJ.ng eskimos. Tauran divided eight classes of 
studenta into experimental and control groups, using the Solomon design 
to prevent the influence of pretesting on four of the groups. The 
students first read favorable stories so that this effect might be 
measured. The study shm<ed that racial ideas of children can be in-
fluenced in either a positive or negative direction, depending upon the 
63 
l . d £ t . d 39 o.n s o s orJ_Es Tea D 
~!itL'l~' This study has the same limitations of the 1966 
Fisher study. There '"as no content validity of the attitudes listed in 
the instrument that measured the. effect. There was no inter-·rater 
reliability established for the instrument. Maturation and testing are 
_____ 
4 
______ a_.s~"~--·. gn.e..d-e--Ztp-e.-r±me·n.tal and control groups Q Inst:rumentation is easily con-
trolled where there are. student responses to a fixed instrument '"..-rhich is 
a printed test. No pre-test was given and thus there is no formal means 
of certifying that the groups 'muld have been equivalent had it not been 
for the treatment. Nortality is a factor. There might be differences 
in the groups due to differentic.1 dl'opouts of per.sO!l .. :,o :f.t_t'.li~J t:be 8ro·,.-;ps ~ 
11y demons trati.ng that un~Jr~.r certai. n c.ondi Ltc{;n the :x:e.:tding of 
stor:les can affect positively or negatively the racie~l :tdeas and 
attitudes of third-grade chi.ldren, this study is of value to the present 
t<iork, It suggests that the Caldecott Medal Al·1ard Books may affect 
attitudes negatively or positively. 
and the teachers' self-others acceptance as affects on pupils' self-
aeeeptance and reading achievement scores. Using the Bills Index of 
---1 Adjustment and Values (BIAV), four teachers (two identified as plt;s-
1 plus and tHo identified as plus,-minus) Here chosen to 1<1ork with sixty I 
eeonomically disadvantaged children. In a five-·month experimental-· 
control comparison, the experimental group read selected stories about ~I 
economically disadvantaged children. The pretesting and post-testing 
results from the California Test of Personality (CTP) and the California 








significant increase in reported self···acceptanc.e scores or reading 
achievBment scores of the economically disadvantagced pupils, (2) the 
ineffectiveness of the re.ading of books in increasing seJJ>·acceptance 
scores of economically disadvantaged pupils appears to have no relation 
to the self-·others acceptance category of the teacher, and (3) expert-
I 
I 
mental pupils with teachers in the plus-plus self-acceptance categery 
experienced greate._r_ga~as-tn reading achievement scores. 40 
----
~JJ:icl~' This study is limited because there are no formal 
me.ans of certifying that the groups ;wuld have been equivalent had it 
not been for the treatment variable of reading selected stories about 
economically disadvantaged chj_ldren. If the experimental condition 
requires attendance at certain sessions Hhile tht~ ccr.tt:ral. ::.c,j:<:~i.ttc,r: 
does not, then the attendance on these ocCasions pr.od:JCc.s '..L~crtcd.i 
Hhi.ch can introduce subtle sarn.ple biaseso There is t!·.,e p.-x:-sibJLtty 
that the effects demonstrated hold only for that unique population from 
VThich the experimental and control groups were selected. 
Despite these limitations, the study is significant because it 
is the first study reported that concludes the reading of books had no 
effect on the population. It concludes that the reading of books pro-
duced no significant increase in the reported self-acceptance scores or 
reading achievement scores of the selected students, 
Ponder provided several important factors relevant to the study 
at hand. She disclosed that the reading of books had no effect on 
40virginia Breaseale Ponder, "An Investigation of the Effects 
of Bibliotherapy and Te.achers' Self Acceptance on Pupils 1 Self Accep-
tance and Reading Achievement Scores," (Unpublished Ed.D, dissertation, 













economi.cally disadvantaged children, She revealed that the reading of 
books produced no significant incre.ase in the reported self--acceptance 
scores or reading achievement scores of the eleme-ntary students~ These 
condJ tions apply to a review of the Caldecot t Nedal Award Books. 
on attitude change and academic achievement of inma.t_e_&--t-ud-e-rrt-s en:ro.lJ.e.d 
. b' 1 . 1 . ~ 1n ~o oglC-8- .---B-e-:1:ent.:e .. 
===---t---------:e~i~g:h~t~g~r~-o.ups by the lecture-demonstration and labor;ltory methods for 






three hours each day. In this experimental-control comparison, the 
experimental group had one hour of experimental treatment daily, whj_ch 
included psychological-sociologicdl articles l' sup-plementary books~ 
films 1 filmstrips, tapes and bul.l,,~Lin boa.r:d items. F;~c;·:.l tLt.: pi·e·~i.c;-::,·.~.: 
and post·~·test score[~ on the NelHon. Biology Te.st (NBT) .::;.nii tbP "NirtnC,s0t.'l 
Hultiphasic Personality Inventory (HHl'I), Whipple rep;-,:·;:c,cj U1"t the 
experimental groups' improvements :Ln biological information and in 
personality functioning WBB significantly greater than the control 
group. 
Cri t..:~t~: This study is limited because there 1<ere no formal 
means of certifying that the groups would have been equivalent had it 
not been for the t·ce.atment. The groups m:i.ght have been different any 
way without the treatment. There are threats to external validity. 
The effects of the treatment may be specific to groups warmed up or 
alerted by the pre-testing. Then 1•1e are unable to generalize to the 
" "-'-Charles N. Whipple, Jr., "The Effect of Short Term Class room 
Bibliotherapy on the Personality and Acaderdc Achievement of Reformatory 








.larger unprete.sted universe about 'h7hich ·hre would prefer to be able to 
speak. There is the threat to external validity in the factor of the 
interaction of testing and the treatment. This is seen in this study 
"'here the ~!PI could introduce considerable amounts of unusual content 
and thus it :ts likely that some subjects' attitudes and sensitivity 
~- could .be changed by a pretest. Thtn:·e is ano ·he-J;.-f-a-ctnt'WhJ..ch is a 
~----]j' _____ tlwe-a·t external validity, i~e~, t1L3.t of the interaction of selection 
and the treatment, This means that the effects 'ilhich 1vere demonstrated 
in the study hold only for that unique population from which the experi-
mental and control groups were jointly selected. Despite these 
ltmi tations, this study is significant as it supports the point of vieH 
biological information and in personalit.y funct:Loniq::;. 
value-oriented unit of short, fast··~moving fiction, poetry) ·and dis-
c.ussion lessons for and about contemporary young people, and then to 
measure their appraisal of this unit. Subjects 'iTere 303 students from 
one suburban and two urban high schools (one all Negro, one all white 
and one evenly integrated). Information was gathered from the responses 
of participating teachers and from an analysis of students' responses 
to an attitudinal questionnaire. The unit dre1; favorable and prefer-
ential responses from a majority of both inner city and suburban 
students, and every poem or story was selected aB a favorite by a sub-
s tantial percentage of the population. No appreciable difference was 
notE>d between suburban and urban students, indicating that the 
similarities be. tween such students may be greater than the differences, 





to sex3 Indications are that a change in literature textual content 
may be needed in suburban as well as urban schools, 42 
_f:rl.t!-qn':.' This study is limited as there was no content validity 
of the values in the unit of fiction used in this study D There 'vas no 
mention of a trial testing of the attJ. tudinal questionnaire. There was 
no mention of any cross-valid.::1.tion testing_i__Q___de.tg_Eil-i-ne--±-f--;-J..n facL, 
unit~ This was a none-shot" case study where the inferences are based 
on general expectations of what the data would have been had the treat·-
ment not occurred. The study would have been more valuable if effort 
had been directed t.o a study in equal detail of an appropriate comparison 
instance" Dif fere.nces between ti1.is G tu dy and po ten ::._I_a. :t. f d.tUTt" •.)"~:JeL~ 
which rui.ght b"e compared with it .sre so numerous as LO ;>J.-:lK:O:'. Justi.f:Lc.:u>"Lon 
in terms of provid:lng a bench made for future studi~a~; aJ.r:-.·:J.sL hopeless. 
Despite these limitations, the study is of value to the present inves-
t:Lgation as it points out that the greatest differences. among students 
follmced an alignment according to sex. 
Th~ __ Lewis _ _s._tudyh.-1968. Le1,ris divided 216 sixth-grade students 
into four groups of fifty--four students each. Over a period of six 
tveeks, one group read and discussed eleven short stories dealing -..;vith 
values; a second group only read the short stories; a third group, 
without reading, discussed valne.s; and a fourth group served as a control 
group. The Test of Values (TTV) \vas administered to all groups before 
and after the experiment. Implications of the study were that reading 
42J'ohn T. Telford, "A Comparison of Student Response to a 
Collection of Original Stories, Poetry, and Discussion Lessons," (Un-
published Ed.D. dissertatJon, Hayne State University, 196B), pp. 1.--239. 
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has an impact on values, that it is important to select literature which 
offers children opportunities to identify with ~haracters who represent 
desirable values, and that follm>ing reading, children can discuss their 
f 1 h 1 i l . 43 .ee . .._ings regarding t e va ues · n t1e storJ.es ~ 
~}..9.~.: This study is limited by seve>ral factors. One is the 
factor of hi.story.. If. the sessions are run simu1tcme_rJ_tJ.s-ly,-t en 
diff_eJ~@-rl-t::----e:.-xp-e.rfillenters must be used and then experimenter· differences 
~~jj~_____-c~ 





stories. Hat:uration and testing should be controlled in that they should 
be manifested equally in the experimental and control groups. Instrumen·~ 
tation is controlled \•Jhere there are student responses to a fixed instru-
manner? Indeed) :Lt does indicate that attitudes to\•TE!."fi Bom:,;; '\i·;:-n~:i . .::1~le.s 
may be modified while others remain unchanged~ 
ThsJ?.'::.'?..c.ki Study, 1969. Before writing original hooks for the 
inner-city child, Brocld. studied the nee.ds of s.eventh and eighth grade 
students in seventy schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District. 
44 
After this eighteen month project, Brocki indicated that the greatest 
identification for the inner·-city chf.ld "as a book which included: (1) 
adolescent characters, (2) a youth plot and point of vie.CT, and (3) the 
use of "living" language. Though the final results of the study have 
43rsabel Rogers Lewis, "Some Effects of the Reading and Dis-
cussion of Stories on Certain Values of Sixth-Grade Pupils 9
11 pisse.rtation 
A\'..~S£.§_, 28 (Nay 1968), pp. 4513A-514A. 
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A. C. Brocki, "New Literature for Inner City Students," 











not been released--after one semester--the preliminary findings of this 
extensive experimental-control cOmparison show that '1-vhile using the 
books written for the inner-city child~ the expe .. rimental groups improved 
significantly in their reading skills. 
_g.dti..'L~: This study is limited because there are no formal 
means of ce·rtifying that the groups \·;rould not have ~ _chi-w-e-d--t-h±s-With-· 
ment of the original books. The groups might have differ-
ences anJI<ay without the treatment of reading the original stories 
written for the inner·-city child. Experimental mortality or differences 
due to the drop-out of persons from the groups, is a factor jeopardizing 
internal validity. If the data coll<:,cting instruments are given in the. 
class1~ooms from which experiment.,·.::.:.. group and cvnttul grcup are drr::~~·.' 1 :1~ 
and if the experimental condition require? atteni.Lr-c:e:~· a.t tK"rta.itt 
se.ss:Lons while the control condition doe..s not$ then c1u:?.. rerpJ.ire.d atc:::~n-·· 
dance on occasions of data collection produces ' 1mortalityn which can 
introduce subtle sample biases to the research design. 
In spite of the foregoing weaknesses, the study is pertinent to 
the present work since it cites the possibility that original books 
written for the inner-city child improved significantly in reading 
skills, 
The. Appl~J:>.':'.!:FY St~.'!Y..,_1969, Appleberry analyzed the effects of 
books on twelve third grade classes from three elementary schools of 
different socio-economic levels. 45 During this nine week experimental-
control comparison, seven experimental grou.ps did their library reading 
45Mary Hilton Appleberry, "A Study of the Effect of Biblio-
therapy on Th:i.rd·-Grade Children Using a Master List of Titles from 





from a vast list of books. Five control gro.ups read any books except 
those selected for the e>qJeriment.al groups. There was no indication of 
books read. Results from the pre test, California Test of Personality 
(CTP) Form AA and the post test, Form BB, shovred that the highest soc.:i.o-
economic level children scored significantly higher than the lm<est 
socio-economic children, Reading books did affect the pe:rsonclJ.j.~ies-nf 
======+-----~t~.h~e~J~o~i~g~h~e~s~t~-~s"'o_,c~i~o~"~e_conem=.I:-c experimental group of third graders in a 
posi tJ.ve 'i\ray e 
Crit:i'J . .':'.<;.: This study is limited because it calls for simul-
taneity of eA'-pe:rimental and control session.. If the session are run 
simultaneously, then different ex'])e:rimenters must be used, and expe.ri.-
menter differences can become a form of in>::.'_:.·Lsess:lon hi.:::t.:ory f:act:(1 l'S 
are controll12.d in that they should be· manifee.ted equcJJ_y i!_1. the e:'Z'f':Gr'J:_ ... 
mental and the control groups. Randomizatior .. has assux·ed group equality 
which rules out the factor of selection as a threat to the internal 
validity, Mortality is a factor '"hich threatens the internal validity 
here. If, of those third graders designated as experimental group 
subjects, one eliminates those who fail to show up for the experimental 
~-] sessions~ then the investigator shrinks the experimenta.l group in a way 
not done to the control group, biasing the experimenta.l group in the 
J direction of the healthy and the conscientious. No data regarding the 
rtlost cases" ·wa.s presented in the study .. 
Appleberry 1 s wo:rk is of particular import to the present re·-
search. It is an investigation vrhich has demonstrated that reading 
books can affect positively the personali.U_es of the highest socio-




students in gr11des 4-·6 selected from the Caldecott Award Hinners and 
runners-up the same picture book for their fJ.rst preference as compa.re.d 
to those given first place by the Cald.eeott AI·NJ.rd Commi.ttee. Students' 
race, sex ari.d school system attended and :reading level were factors con--
sidered, A total of .582 students part:Lcipat.e.d in_the-s-tcuay-;:--The books 
------1-----~era-g-re>uva:l-oy year of publication and displayed for examination, The 
chtldren. indicated their first, second and third choices for each set 
of illustrations in each group of books Q The books \~ere then ranked 
according to the children's choices. The test <•as used to determine if 
there was a significant difference betHeen the children's first place 
choice and the children 1 s cboiu:; of the. award, 'ivi.nnin.;~~ t,ookt3" CD:::-:tE-l;.tt.i on 
technj_ques were used to determine if the variables r:f gradc-:~ sex~ sc.honJ. 
systems at~tende.d, race at.1.d readings were individual ind.i.c.tttox·~; in the 
selection of the Caldecott Award Books and runners~up.. Conclusions 
include: (1.) children do not generally select the Caldecott Award Books 
for their first preference; (2) grade placement does not tend to in-
fluence the selection of picture books; (3) sex does not. tend to in·-
fluence selection of Award books and runners-up; ( 4) race, reading level 
and school system attendance do not tend to influence picture book 
., -' 46 se .. __ E~ctJ..on ~ 
_Critig_':'.';_: This study is limited because this is a carefully 
studied single instance which has its inferences based upon. general 
-· ---·---· 
46John Bnrns Warthman., "A Study of Picture Preferences of 
Caldecott Awa1·d Hinners and Runners·-up by Fourth, Fifth and Sixth-
Grade Children of Selec.ted Schools," (Unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, 












expectations of what the data would have been had not the treatment 
occurred"' Instrument "decay" could be a factor. here.- Where human 
observers are used to record information, there are processes of learning$' 
fatiguing, copying, etc., within the observers ~<hich will produce the 
differencBs. \-/hen illustrations are being ranked, the ranking standards 
may shift from th·= first set to the last set of illusJ;.r.-at+o 
be different because of the reader's sex? It adds evidence that sex 
does not tend to influence selection of the Caldecott Award Books and 
runners-up. Therefore, the experiment is important :Ln a study of the 
stereotyping of the female image in the Caldecott Medal A11ard Books. 
The Koon Studv~ 1970~ K.oon reports t1·:t<:.: n~t>':J.t~:. of a ·r:-(':<:·.ci:f.:J{:: 
-·--·----~---"'-·'-·---~--
interest strrvey (unidentified) Vlhich indicated th3.t d:istu·rbed ;:qJu:L:J~~.:.:~~n.i.:::.; 
do respond po~.::;itively to identification through litt~~rature~ /f7 fJ'.:~;:::t ~)l.).e.· .. 
half of the studconts in the adolescent unit school of the John Umstead 
Hospital in Butner, North Carolina, indicated that certain books had 
influenced their thinking and behavior • 
.9::!:tiq_ll!.: This study is limited because it is a single group 
which is studir=d only once. The inferences are based upon general 
expectations of Hhat the data Hould have been had the reading of books 
not occurred. The.re are many uncontrolled sources of differences between 
a case study such as Koon 's and potential future ones which might be 
compared with :lt. The.se differenees are so numerous that there seems to 
be justification for a case study such as this in providing a bench mark 
47 Judith F. Koon, "Cues Drop Out," The Clearins; House, 44 
(April 1970), pp. 497-500 .• 
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for future studies. 
This study is relevant to research on the Caldccott Med,~l A\<ard 
Books in that it demonstrates that reading books does influence 
l ch:lldren' s thinking and behavior. 
Tillman studied thG effect of books on e.ight grou!'J:L._Qf_e.i\ueab·}e-,mtally 




mental group listened to three books every two weeks and participated 
in making puppets and dioramas, creative dramatics snd story retelling, 
After. this tHo-year· study, the researchers reported that in the experi-
mental group: (1) the children's behavior improved and they were more 
very sim:Llar to the teacher's rating£-~" Suf:;gesting that c:-:t.d.l chi.J.d;s ]Jf.--.t:'--' 
cepti.ons of his own behavior had chan3ed and that t"l1.c~- ch:Lhl rc~c~ sa\>~ t.h0.Lr. 
behavior in a more realistic manner; and (3) as a side result, the 
children increased in reading skills, when measured by the Botel Reading 
Inventory (BRI). 
_0ri_tiqu<e._: This study is limited by several variables that can 
jeopardize internal validity. The first of these factors is history, 
i.e., a change.-producing event that may have occurred in addition to 
the c'.xperimenter' s treatment during this two-year period. Haturation 
is anothe:r: factor o Students may have grnhTU older, more aware, etcG ~ 
and the obtained difference may reflect this process rather than the 
treatment variable of reading books. Instrumentation is another factor. 
-------
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Hilda L, Limper, Michael Hirt and Elaine Tillman, "Library 
Services to Exceptional Children," Top _of the Ne~, Vol. 26, No. 2 
(January 1970), pp. 193-204. 
: I 
~I 
If students are being rated, the rating standards. may shift betHeen the 
beginning and the end of the t<?o-yee.r period. If the children 1 s c. lass 
participation and behavior arc being observe.d,, then the. observers may 
be more sk.illful or less skillful on the second occasion. 
With relation to the present investigation, this study indicates 
l -] 
--j 
that books may be able to affect positi ve.ly-th-e--he.h-avi.or of educable 
mentally retarded pupils. 
Tillman also studied the effect of books on adolescents in a correctional 
agency" 4·9 For eight months, the researcher made bi-·weekly visits, in-
traducing two books each visit. The selected books ,.,ere judged to be 
l 
----j characters and situations .\.Jith 1vh:i.ch the. students c:-:-t!ld Idc~ntify .. 'Hte 
--1 
1 
scores from the Tennessee Self~~Concept Scale (TSS) :-.i.nd:Lca.ted: (1) ths 
experi.me.ntal girls' group changed significantly; they were less critical, 
less defensive and showed incre.llSed self--esteem in health and physical 
areas; (2) the experimental boys' group did not show significant change. 
_Criti.g_u_<O: Change--producing events may have occurred in addition 
to the experimenter's treatment, Maturation is a factor as the subjects 
may have grow-n older> \oTiser, more alert, less bored~ more interested, 
etc,, and the obtained measurements may reflect this process rather than 
the effect of reading books. There is the ·effect of testing. On 
:I personality tests, students taking the tests a second time usually do 
better than those taking the test for the first time, thus showing ;:I 





being measured. The testing process can in its.,lf be astimulus tu 
change. Despite these limitations, this study is rdgnificant as it 
supports the point of view the books do effect female adolescents in a 




Once again, an experiment is re1evan.t to the work at hand be-
cause of the se.x of the subjects invo:Lv_ecL-IcG---is-aloroo:Yf import:· due t:o 
the fact that it concluded that books affect behavior of female adoles-
cents in a positive <>ay, while behavior of adolescent boys did not show 
significant change. 
The Wi('J~_ins Study, 19 71. To investigate black children 1 s 
attitudes towards reading material 1vritten in standard English and Black 
English forms, third and four-th grade children frocn t:~~·n r::elt::i':•?l.Yi.:.ary 
schools x,;rj_ th a predominantly black population were. ;,Jf1k~:~c1. ·to listr;:;n to 
tapes from two versions of a stcry--one \vrttten in .t;tanda.rd Eng:Lj_sh and 
the other in Black English. The language model used was constructed 
from data provided by descriptive socio-linguistic studies and the 
children's books were retvritten accOJ:ding to the guideHnes set by the 
model. Four standard English versions of the books were played one at 
a time to 114 children in their classroom groups and four Black English 
versions ~Vere played in the same manner t:o 110 children in their respec-
tive groups, Afterwards, the children indicated their interest and 
attitude on a. sema.nti.c differential instrument.; Conclusions drawn from 
the data include: (1) Black children are significantly more interested 
in standard English reading materials than those ~Vritten in Black 
English; (2) Black children have more positive attitudes t01vard standacd 
English reading material; and (3) differences in children's interest in 









by thel T sex, grade level or age, SO 
~Eh!=.:!..'l..U-".: This study is limited because there 1ms no formal 
means of certifying that the groups 1<ould have been equivalent had it 
not been for treatment. The groups might have differed an)'1my without 
the occurrence of the treatment. Mortality is a threat to internal 
validi. ty" Even if the g_r:_o_uf_;_s_hEJ.d-G-nGe.-h-ee-rJ.-c-on:s-icteretlidentical, they 
might differ now b~cauEe. of the sele.ct:f\re'>Brop-out of persons from one 
of the groups .. 
The import this study brings to the current experiment focusing 
on the Caldecott Medal A"ard Books is that Higgins has demonstrated 
that children's interee.t ln and attitudes toward standard English 
reading ma teri.als are not affected by the.ir s.ex~ g1.·acl•2- ]J:>.'tl'..-:1 o-r ;:;.r_;.c-.-: ,, 
standards of reading~ readiness to assume feminine z:,ttrtbutes o:;1d 
reading achievement '"e.re developed and adrninis tered to 78 first grade 
boys .. Sl The treatment deE;igned to masculinize reading cons is ted of 
three elements: (1) a weekly 20-minute exposure to a narrated slide 
presenta.t:ion showing male fJgu:res in prestigious roles promoting 
reading; (2) middle school males tutoring in reading; and (3) beginning 
reading ma teri.als that ccntaine.d stories written and ill us trate.d so as 
50Rudolph ValenUno !.riggins, "A Comparison of Children 1 s Interest 
In and Attitude Toward Reading Material Written in Standard and Black 
English Forms," (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio State University, 
19 71) , pp. 1-135. 
51ceor.ge Kelsey T!'er;askis, "The Relation£lhip Between Sex Role 
Standards o.f Reading and Reading Achiever:~ent 1)£ First-Grade Boys~ n 
(Unpublished Ed.D, dissertation, State University of New York at Albany, 







to have particular appeal to boys. One half of 1i1e subjects were exposed 
to this treatment and the other half to literary experiences which 
afforded them comparable attention but which was not designe.d to affect 
their sex role standards of reading. Findings indicated that (1) the 
treatment, though not affecting the reading achievement of the subjects 
as a group , did Jnfl uence the achievement of b 0)1ELt<i.th-~eempac1Ca·ti-vcly-J.o~V 
(3) the first grade school setting tended to engender this sex typing; 
and (4) the treatment seemed to bco effective in counteracting this 
tendencyo 
.Criti.9...~: This study is limited because of the lack of validity 
assurance that the male tutors d"ld not differ in th(·~.i.x.· ~ipp:e::ar::h co 
tutoring the students; there vas no assn-ranee. thc.t r~t~e rr.~::uJ:!..•:1g :<:1atr2-.ci.n.It::; 
de.veloped did, in fact, appeal to boys. Despite these limitations, the 
study is important to the present investigation as it points out that 
reading was sex-typed as feminine by the first grade boys. 
This research is related to the present study in at least L-wo 
respects: first, it emphasized the possibility of individuals learning 
f·rorn books; second, it stressed the import of a reader's attitude to01ard 
b oaks. Male readers who do not sex-type reading as feminine may learn 
more from the Caldecott Medal Award Books than male readers who do, 
.§..'!._lll!!!ary of_J_he_effect of books on children. As a result of the 
opinions and the experimental works. dis cuss cod in the foregoing pages 
concerning the effects of books on children, one cannot state that every 
book has the potential for affecting every reader 1 s development. On the 
other hand, under certain circumstances, books did alter the reader's 
78 
development. 
Authorities in this fJ.eld seem to agree, although some14hat 
cautiously, that children may be affected by '"hat they read. 
The category in «hich a student is placed does not seem to be a 
factor in the effect of books on children. 
C:i.anci.olo, Kantrowitz, Koon, Faust,__Limp_g_r---.."1-ncl-R:L--gg~J------aTl present 
the technique of using books t'o help· chi:lrdren comprehend or resolve 
52 their problems as a positive influence on specifi.c types of children. 
Some, such as Porterfield, Riggs, and Zaccaria and Moses, 
suggest reading books as an aid in influencing thinking and attitudes 
of students in _normal classroom situations; while Emerich~ Newton, 
Brue.ll, KantJ~owi.tz suppor/:ec1 by their studies_, see it a::; <1r!_ ni.U .in 
influencing thin.ki.ng and attitudes of eY.:e.eptional types of pupils o 5·1 
The placement of students does not seem to be a factoJ:- in t:h-2 
effect books have on children. Reading books has been reported as a 
positive influence on academic achievement on the. educable mentally 
retarded (Limper, 1970), inmate students (Whipple, 1968), the inner-
city child (Brocki, 1969), junior high underachievers (Haite, 1965) 
retarded readers (Kantrol<itz, 1967), readers 1>1ith emotional blocks 
52cian~.iolo, .!'l?· ci!_,_, pp. 897-903; see also KantrowJ.tz, EC 
cit_~.' pp. 205-12; see also Koon, ~_siL, pp. (c97-500; see also Helen 
F. Faust, "Books as an Aid in Preventing Drop Outs," ~11!'-'ntary ~~-' 
L,6 (February 1959), pp. 191-98; see also Limper, et al., .££..,___Sit., pp. 
193-204; see also Corinne W. Riggs, Bibliotherapy--As Anno_ta_tei_Bib_lio-
Therapy (Net·Jark, Delatmre: International Reading Association, 1968). 
53Edwin Bruell, "How to Block the Reading Blocks? Read!," 
Peabo~o11rnal of Education, 44 (Spring 1966), pp. 114-17; see also 
Lonnie L. Emerich, "Bibliotherapy for Stutters: Four Case Histories," 
Quarter]:y_Journal of SJ>~• 52 (Fall 1966), pp. 74-79; see also 
Kantrowitz, op. cit,, pp. 205-212; see also Neh'ton, op. cit., pp, 257-
265; see als-;;-:La~re, op. cit.,_, pp. 112-11!1; see also li'hipple, EC 
cit.,_, pp. 401~11; see also Riggs, op. cit. 
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(Bruell, 1966), and adolescent girls in a correctional agency (Limper, 
- -.· ·.· .-.:-I. - - ' 
----.~-. 
~ 
1970) , 54 
S ··h C 55 B'c• '·t S6 Mi'll 57 T b 58 St ' ! ~orne~ SUI,~. as ooper, lose~~ , er, a a~ r1.c:e.-· 
land, 59 and SquJ.re60 see books as aiding in the general development of 
values, attitudes, code of conduct, 1ohile others are quite specific and 
' 'l b ' " . . d . f. . 61 . fl h h. 1 d' s~.:ate .: 1at oo1<.S nt·e an a1.a. ~n l entJ. lcatlon , :Ln- uence t_ e.-G--J..-J:"·-s 
' ~ ~ ~ t · I)Z d h 1 'l 1 'ld ' · c.o".f1J'_r.,··:,s63 ,64. ~~~~~--f~~~~~~'~!J_I.L-8.Il\"!---:e-ev-r9 <-; or. a.c ~1.on , an e p c 1e c 12 . ove.reomH n:Ls ~' ~ _ .. 
---~ 
---------
Under certain circumstances, listed below, books did alter the 
rEader 1 s developmr::nt o 
In the first p1ece, the subject mat·c:er of the books did not 
appear to be. a factor in alterir~g a reader's development~ In some cases, 
books based upon such topics Hs :\.rne.ricau India.rr;; :, ndc.le::::~ccmi:::s, cc.•T.:.ic.. 
c.h a rae ters, con temporary young p,:wple ~· eskLmos ~ econ.omi c. f~ t atL~..:::,. :(a.c::. :-:ti 
bias> religious beliefs, SI,)Ciai u.nders tand:Lngs a:ud ·\,1 r:l1.Ut3S produced 
54llrue11, op. cit.; see also A. C. Brocki, "Ne'" Literature for 
Inner-City Student~-;··~English__,l'_(),l;!E':':'!l• 58:8 (November 1969), pp. 1151-
61; see also Kantrowitz, 2~-s!:.!:~!...~ pp~ 205--12; see also Limper~ et al .. , 
.'?Jl.:_'?_~!.,_, pp. 193-204; see also :Uorothy D. Haite, "Therapy for Re>ading 
Ills," P<:nnsyJ.vant_':!_ . .§dlDol Joum.a.),,l14 (October l.%5), pp. 64-65; see 
also Whipple, 2.!'..:.. cit. 
55cooper, ~-cit., p, 2. 
57H:Lller, .£]'..,__s~!_,_, pp. 91L<·-16. 
59stdckland, ~g-'-' pp, 63-73. 
56n· tt ·~ ~sse. , .£2.:~o 
58Taba, OJ2.~3it•, p. 3. 
60squire, op. cit,, pp. 56-57, 6iRussell, _o..E_,__<;;~..!~.• pp, 397-1>01. 
6 2Bogdonov, _op. cit., pp, 162-64, 63Fried1ander, .?P• .<:.:iJ:• 
64Russe11 and Schrodes, .£!'.,__;::it:_, pp. 335--1.,2., 
I 
so 
attitude change and in other cases, books based upon such topics as 
sportsmanship, peer :relations and democratic. practices did not produce 
an attitude change in economi.cally dis advantagGd students. 
It appeared that other variables, Hhich are dis cussed belmv, 
tended to cause the subject matter tn books to be less influential than 
~--1 one might expect<l There "tV as one exception to this generalizat · o aho.u-t~~~~-





relat:Lonshi.ps elicited attitudinal reactions in nearly every instanc;e, 
The studies of Haples,65 Fisher,66 an.d Tauran67 support this conclusion, 
It may be that these relationships are charged with emotion for the 
reader and that this emotion tends to overrule the previous thought 
processes concerning these relHt::tonshi.ps o 
Russell and Heckel discussed the. emotion of tLe rear!er.. IF 
1958y Russell concluded, afte.r re.viewing seve.nty·,thfr~.2 studies em t.h(:-: 
impact of reading~ "We a1·e beginning to get clues about the kinds of 
reactions we can expect from individuals of different backgrounds, 
interrest and personality, but it is difficult to disentangle the j_n-
fluence of reading from those of other activities. rr68 
Russell's statement is reiterated by Meckel. Meckel also 
indicates that the study of responses to literature may be complicated 
by reaction effec.t:J of the reader's sub conscious motivations o :Heckel 
writes, Tl ~"~Thus, an adequate description of responses to literature 
requires analysis not only in terms of literary components or surface 
motivations, but also in terms of the insights of clinical psychologists 
6 5\Vaples, E.!'-!. cit .• 
67 Tauran, ..£:P" cito 
66Fisher, .£l'.~:i,.t~, 





into human personality. " 69 
In the second place, the form of the books did not appear to 
1 be a significant factor in altering a reader's development. Books of 
all types v11ere use.d--comic books~ short stories, long stories, selections 
from children's literature, paperbaclt literature, commercial magazines)' 
.s upp lemen tar:y books ~ an~d~o~I:"l~· g~i=n~a~l~m:a;t~e~· ~r~i~a~l~s~''_' --~-----~~~~-------
------J----------l..n-the-th±rd]ilace, the style of the readi.ng material did not 






Several styles were used--comic books, prose, sports writing, short and 
fast moving fiction, poetry, and original materials. 
On. these two points Kantrowitz summarized: 
" .. ~ .. I found that~-~if one_ c.ould find mea11irp.fu.:. ·lcad:L:'lf:~ U·.:<"~t 
answered that individual's p;:,:c\.:ic.ular needs) orl.(': cn:J..1.d. ac.J~~~.evr::. 
gratifying results in progxe.s3 iil learning di£:1:-::·.r..::;;t :Jtt:t~:itdf.'S 
toHard books, (and) somgtimes :> (ac.hieve) a bettt::::r: ~-,--- t 
-over a period of time." 70 
Another geneJ~ali.zation that: must bE-! stated is that reading is 
a highly individualized process. The late David H. Russell has g:Lven 
us some insightful comments concerning children and personality develop-
ment in relation to reading books. Russell believed that books for 
children are one of the main sources at "ork in helping a child to 
develop a personality. Russell considered literature for young persons 
one of the. more significant avenues tov;rard identification from the t:lme. 
of ea:d.y childhood. He developed hypotheses on the possible role of 
identification through books and suggested that: (1) identification, 
being an active process, may help in the socialization, mental health 
values and peer group associations of the child; (2) the c.hild identifies 
~I 
~ 
most easily '#ith a character resembling himself; and (3) the child can 
diBtinguish bet\.Jeen reality and the fantasy of identification after 
approximately three years of age" 71 As Russell indicated, if a child 
82 
identifies most easily with a character resembling himself, then no two 
people's attitudes are going to be affe.cted to exactly the same degree 
j by a book, Thus, a book "'l!icl1 might cause cons~-Lde-r-ab-l:<o<rctJ.tude mod:i.fi-
~~~~~~~~~~~-lt• --------c.1l:t'ion for one individual may not affect another person at all. A 
-----. 
person's background must be taken into consideratio)l when discussing 
books and their effect on a child's development, 
A readervs socio-economic status must be taken into consideration 
when discussing books and their effect on the reader. This point comes 
7~ 7'' 
into focus through the. st:udi.e:s of :Pot1d;";:.~r'"- and Apr1~.~~hc~:~tl'~ ,,!- I'I--\1? 
scores or readii:1g achievement sco.;:-es of economica.L~y d.5.r:;ad·,xunta.g<::'"'-d 
pupils, In contrast, Appleberry's study sho'Ted that the highest socio-
econonti.c level children scored significantly higher on CTP than- the 
lovmst socio-economic children after reading books. Reading books did 
affce.ct the personalities of the highest socio-economic third grades in 
a positive way. 
A readervs sex must be taken into conside.ration when discussing 
books and their effect on the reader. This point came into focus 
through the studies of Tregaskis 1 74 L:Lmpe.r, Hirt and- Tillman, 
75 and 
Wiggins" 76 Reading 'vas sex·- typed as feminine by first grade boys" 
71Russell, _£]?,:__,Sit. 
73Appleberry, op. cit. 
75Limper, et a.L, 21'. cit. 
72Ponder, _2-Do cit. 








AdoleBcent boys cUd not show significant change from reading books, 
while adolescent girls' groups changed significantly in behavior. In 
contrast, Higgins' study shcMed that fifth grade boys appeared to have 
greater change in attitude when in reading···discussion groups than the 
girls" It is possible that the reading which is identified as a 
feminine-·t.ype activity could be the causa ·v:e--'f'fle-1'-or-:i-n:-fhe studies of 
I"imper, Hirt and Tillman and Tregaskis. Furthermore, fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade students' attitudes were not altered as, much by reading 
books, except in the case of values or of racial and ethnic subject 
matter, as <•ere the attitudes of third graders, junior high students 
and college students. The studies of Waples, 77 Taba, 78 Livengood, 79 
Tauran~80 and Applebe.:rry81 cor:ro~.;orate this poi~1t .• l'~;s.si"t:·Jy t.h~ :rr_1-.. lng 
child's close ide.ntifice.tion ';.rith the home values 'i"!liJ} hc:rJ-.!2. influ.?Pc::.~.d 
his reaction to the books Q In contras-t to this, th~:o. tc.ndc~ncy for ti-H:. 
junior high student and college student to be independent may have 
caused them to be subject to attitude alteracion. by the books. 
In addition, the length of the study was not a factor in pro-
duc.ing attitudinal changes in readers. The studies ranged in time from 
three '>leeks to one year. This factor was evident in the studies of 
Fisher (chree weeks), Appleberry (nine Heeks), 1</aite (eighteen 'weeks), 
Ponder (five months) and Taba (one year). 
The studies v.rhic.h p·rovided disc.ussion were more offective in 
producing attitude changes than the studies without discussiono This 
77Haples, et aL, op. cit_. 
79Li vengood, op. cit. 
81Appleberry, op. cit. 
78
Taba, -~ dt. 
80T aur an, !:'J2..2..._£-_i t. 
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Table I 
Reading Affects Children , 
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Courses of studies and bibliographies T ~-~ i.! -~- r II fT ll [ I' T rl Ti ·r[Tf!TTfi_T II. 
are aids. X !.- iX /X !X ,__~\{ jx ~- lx I X i tx !!X tx lx !x r r I !x !X lx . lx 
Rea~~ng of books ~nflue':'ces some l ! I_ l ! i I . . I ' l I n ' l \ i 
chHctren 
1 
s academle achlevement. I , . 1--\---L+ j·--\-~-J j 1;\:+Hitj . I\ ! ! I : k ! I l 
Re~ding of books in~l':'ences some 1 I I i i \1 i I !I I 1 ' , \ I\ I I jl i l ~- l I l 
dnldren's personabtles. I i . ' , !x Jx · . -: i ~--r-~· , y; 1 
Reading of books influences some L j L i i j I i i j j ··j ~-~· \ j f l I j l I j I 
children's thinking and attitudes. X Pc ! j:C I ! !x , 1 IX P,C : H iX IX 1~/x lx 1 I 
Reading of books influences some I l l J :
1
· 1 I I · j' 1 ' l I \ I i ! I I I li 
children's behavior. X !x ixl I ! 1 hr1 I IX . i !x:lxtl1 1 I I 
Reading of books affects a \Vide range: 1 1 j j ; l j j 1 · l ! ' j I 1 
~~ii~-~=~~ectual abilities and types ~f X X t l~_Lkl Ll .. l l l k t l l . I ~; ll t l llv k j 
Readlng of books see~ of_ great ~romlse . P-f-fj. ! 1 i i ; ' 1 ! i ! I j i ! 1 ! j I 1 ! 
as a teacher! s techn1.que 1.n help1ng l_ j i \ .. 1 l 1 1 l 1 ! ' I 1 ! 1 
Opinions supported by documented j [_ i i f j T l I ) j l ! l I I 1 ! ! j 1 l i l 
observations or research. I IX p< ~ i}( i t.; l 1_x IX !X l ilcfZ IX ' I p: ! I f\ r- i ~{ ~ r·K 
I I ! i ! i I l l I I ! l ! . l l I i I l i l I 
! I ' I l ! i ' ; I l l il I I l' ' I . j ; i i ! i ' ~ , j 1 j ', ! j I I 
i l i l ; : ! ! \ I ! l i I \ ' I I l I ! \ 
1see the bibliography for complete publication inforr:c;t·{~.;~~- .. -·---- \ 





was evident in the Hark of Taba, Laban, Fisher, Lewis, Limper, Hirt and 
Tillman, It may well be that this discussion time allowed for con-· 
elusions to be drmm and thus increased the likelihood of attitude 
change~ 
Crosby 1 s suggested technique and its succe.ss, first reported by 
Lob an in 1951, then Tab a in 1955, is aJ:lproved by_Dl;h_EU:_eXp_eJ:ts_in_the. ___ ~---
field, Heckel restates the validity of the discussion method and writes: 
Since pupils left to their own resources are likely not to 
acquire the insights desired by the teacher, the discussion 
method becoiP!.es of great significance in the. effective teaching 
of literature.. Through discussions the teacher c.an lead pupils 
to perceptions and discoveries that they are not likely to 
apprehend or understand without his guidance, 82 
Examination of thirtyu·five professional opfn~.ons ~- some t::~lPr·rn:t~::d 
by c.ase studies and research (as .shotvn in Table I, p-:1g(:: bl:}- ~ Ghr.t'.:IL'-i ~:hut 
attempts have been made to enabLe one to se.lect certain ·~n:-oks rc .. )~· c.G:(~~a-;.n 
children for certain knmvn results~ This idea lack13 c.o::1.cluf:·d.ve. ~.wp_ool.·t~ 
Opinions are valuable but not al~<ays supported by documented obHerviiUune 
or carefully designed experimentG. Case studies are encouraging hut. 
often lack complete data of thEpostdisposition of sped.fic chi.ldren and 
the long-term effect of reading books, 
Case studies reported by professionals indicate that reading of 
books is a positive influence on stuttererst object:i."\re analyses of their 
problems, on thinking and behavior of emotionally disturbed child Ten, 
and on retarded reade.rs' attitudes and self-concepts. 
Research presents the reading of books as a posj_t:ive influence 
on the inner-city child when he uses specific books written for him, 83 
82 
Heckel, ~....£~.1:.· 






and on the personalities of third--graders from different socio-economic 
levels, 81' the reading achievement of junior high underachievers, 85 the 
attitudes and academic achievement of inmate· students 86 and retarded 
readers, 87 and the behavior and self-perceptions of educable mentally 
retarded pupils 88 and adolescent girls in a correctional agency, 89 The 
scores and_ reading achievement scores on economically d:Lsadvantaged 
sixth graders. 90 
It c.an be concluded, therefore~ that some readers under specific 
conditions mentioned above, may undergo attitude change, while other 
readers may not. 
81'A ., b . . pp.te erry, .~ c1 t. 
86Kantrowitz, 9~i.L 
88Limper, op _,__s_it. 
90Ponder, op. cit. 
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III. RESEARCH RELEVANT TO THE HYPOTI-!ESES OF THE 
STUDY ABOUT THE FENALE INAGE IN BOOKS 
Introduction 
~--~~~-·--
This section of the report is concerned 1vi th an examination of 
t e. J~i.-tenrture-"te±ev-an-~-t:-D a study of the female image in books in the 
87 
United States. The relationship of each study to the stated hypotheses 
of the present investigation are stated. The research has been reviec1ed 
chronologically w:tthin four subsections: (1) The Female Image in 
Selected Children's Textbooks, (2) The Female Image in Selected 
Children 1 s Encyclopedias, ( 3) The Female Image in Selected Children's 
Trade Books, and (4) The Female Twage in Selected Adult Books, 
A~ The Female Image in Selected 
Children's Textbooks 
The Child, Potter~<!_Levine Stud:t,_g~_46. Child, Potter and 
Levine analyzed the content of thiJCty third grade readers containing 
914 stories to ascertain the "world of ideas" that confronted the reader 
and to recoJCd any probable effects of the contents on the motivation of 
the reader's behavior,91 The unit of analysis was the "theme", of which 
3, 409 were found, Results indicated striking differentiation of roles 
by sex in the sampl<ls of readeJCs. Female characters mor<l often showed 
affiliation, nurt-urance ~ and harm-avoidance behaviors.. Males mote of ten 
9ll~ L .. Child, E~ H .. Potter and E~ L~ Levine, 11 Children's 
Textbooks and Personality Development: An Explanation of the Social 
Psychology of Education," !'."Xcholo_g_:lcal Hono~ps, 60, No. 3 (1946), 
pp. 1.-54; see also Irvin L. Child, Elmar H. Potter and Estelle H. 
Levine, "Children's Textbooks and Personality Development: An ExploJCation 
in the Social Psychology of Education," !l.Uma'2__~evelopment;c, 2nd ed., 
Haimmvei tz and Haimoweitz (eds.) , pp, 346-355. 
88 
provided informi-ttion, shm.Jed act:tvi ty ~ aggression, achievement~ con-
strue:.tion and behavior directed at gaining recognition~ The gene)~al 
absence of female characters in the readers was as prorninent as any 
differences in male--female behavior (seventy-three percent. of all 
central characters ~.;rere. male, while only tHenty-seven percent were 
female). 
,g_>;.:.t tig_~: The inferences made about the probable ef feet of 
books on the behavior of the child "ere the greates_t weakness of this 
study. Child, Potter and Levine assumed that principles of reinforce-
ment and avoidance learning were operative as a child read, For example, 
they assumed that in reading a st.ory a child goes through the story 
sywbolJcally or rehearses to herE:elf or himself the episode tb.at i..s 
described.. Ch.ild., Potter and LEvlne assumed that t:1:e prLn.c:i.pl8'3 U1st 
v1ould govern the effect of actuc:J.ly going- through uuc.h HIJ. inci..derli: :l:il 
real life \wuld be the same principles that would govern the efiect of 
the reading on the child. 
The "ork of Child, Potter and Levine does relate to the present 
study in an important way. It is the first study to verify the general 
absence of females in readers. This study has raised the possibility 
that the female image in books may be a minor one.o It is germane to 
this present investigation, "hich has as lts hypothesis that the female 
image in the Caldecott Medal A"ard Books is portrayed as subordinate in 
text and illustration and as failure-oriented, 
~ l<or~. Stu.:!l_y, 1961. Worley studied the relationship between 




interest in textbook storieso 92 The students' written expression of 
interest and the developmental task value of the stories was determined 
by a constructed instrument used for screening twelve stories each in a 
fifth and sixth grade reader, Correlations were calculated between the 
ranks of the students' interest as determined by a constructed inventory o 
Among Harley's conclusions: (1) the stories ltf'P"Hred-tco-bg_comp_o_s~e~d~o~·~f _____ _ 
tasks thought by adults to. be important .and to reflect middle·- class 
attitudes toward indeper,dence, honesty, loyalty, bravery, courage and 
leadership; and (2) the importance of the male was emphasized to an 
extent that the female characters barely had an opportunity to identify 
\\fith aggressive roles~ 
of the :Lnstrument., There was no mention of content \.-alidi ty estr.-ti:"d.i.shed 
for the developmental task invenLoTy.. Desp.ite theE.>c linitat:ions ~ thj_1.:: 
study is of value to the present investigationo Since this study 
verif:i.es that the male characters were emphasized while the female 
characters had little opportunity to identify with aggressive roles, it 
is of import to the pr10sent study which has as one of its hypotheses 
that the female image in the Caldecott Medal Award Books is seen as a 
character who fails and as subordinate :in business an.d in the professions 
in text and illustrations o 
Jhe__~~E'll Study, 1966_. One hundred and thirty-seven short 
stories from anthologies designed for use in ninth grade were examined 
92stinson Ezell \<Torley, "The Relat.ionship Between Developmental 
Task Situations and Children's Interest in Stories," (Unpublished Ed. D. 









for Value oontent by Yeaze1.1. 93 C t . d .b. . 1 d f. d .._ . __ a egor1es esc.r1 1ng va. ues e 1ne 
as "ideas of a normative. nature which regulate and direct behavior" were 
based on Ralph K. White's Val'!~ Analysis and Here used for recording the 
data. The episode, defined as a complete sequence of action or thought 
involving one or more characters, ~vas the unit of analysis~- Yeazell 
analyzed story charar:ters as well as story types. Among fier concl:usJ!<_o"\ln'1'.so-:-,-----
Yeazell reported that: (1) there appeared to be a class and racial bias 
in the dJ.rection of white, middle-class society_, (2) moral and ethical 
questions ~vere largely ignored in the short stories, (3) character 
traits considered most desirable in men were physical strength and 
bravery rather than intelligence and rationality, and (4) female 
characters -were fe.w in number and were. presert'ted lr~ 2n lJl."'Jreal·.tstic. <:O.Tl£1. 
highly stereotyped manner, 
Cri t~-q_~~ ~ 'l'here- was no mention of an inte"!>.rate~c rel.tabLLi ty 
study on the analysis instrument. Hovever, this study is of value to 
the investigation at hand about the stereotyping of the female image 
because it points out the possibility that female characters may be 
presented in an unrealistic and highly stereotyped manner, This con-
clusl.on is relevant to the present study which has as one of its hypo-
theses that the female characters in the Caldecott Medal A>~ard Books are 
subordinatA to the other sex in text and illustration. 
The ~l.'!.'?.!"..t Haite and ~j._!Uet Study, 1968. Bloom, Waite and Zimet 
investigated content of primers and pre-primers consisting of 1307 
9 3Mary Francis Yeazell, "A Qualitative Analysis of the Value 
Content of Selected Literature for Ninth Grade English," (Unpublished 
Ed.D, dissertation, University of Illinois, 1966), pp. 1-180, 




stories in twelve of the m6st commonly used· series~9 4 The dimensions 
investigated include.d reading level~ story themes, environmental 
setting of the story, attributes of characters, sex of the activity in 
stories, age of activities, outcome of these ac.tivities~ agent of 
failure or frustration and object of failure or frustration. Consistent 
h:Lgh agreement was obtained for the trained ratem using tJ.1F-c·o-di-ng:---------
process. Bloom, Waite and Zimet's results indicate that: (1) a sig-· 
nificant nuniber of stories (46%) depict activities that both girls and 
boys c.ustomarily engage in, thus not registering a clear differentiation 
in sex roles, (2) there were twice as many girl activity stories (63%) 
as boy activity stories (31%) in the school Theme. Category. However, 
the. school theme stories accounted for 3% of all UH:.~ stories t \id_th f-.~:·72. 
series having no stories about ~--;chool~ and (3) in thE /6 t-J011t. pLojc:.:.t 
stories, the 33 which hacl failu:ce outcomes had two cmd ""'''-h2.lf tim<>.s 
as many boys' stories as girls' stories. Thus, -the work activtties 
performed by male characters ended in failure more frequently than the 
school activities performed by female characterso 
~riti~: The terminology in this study j_s not always clear. 
For example., clear definition shoulcl have been given for terms such as 
ambiguity in sex role, sex-role appropriateness, sex of ac.tivity and 
sex preference. Mention vms macle of consistent high agreemant by the 
trained raters in the coding process. 
91'Gaston E. Bloom, Richard R. Haite and Sara Zimet, "Content 
of First-Gracle Read:Lng Books," :r_ll_e Reading Te2;eher, 21:4 (January 1968), 
pp. 317-23; see also R. R. \<Jaite, Go E. Bloom, S. F. Zimet and S. Edge, 
"First-Grade Reading Textbooks," Elementary School Journal, 67:366-74 









Because Caldecott Hedal Hinners are. written for children of 
similar age as the books in this study, Bloom, Hai te and Zimet 's work 
applies to the present report, It is possible that the male and female 
characteristics presented in reading texts may also be presented in the 
Caldecott books. 
trayed :in 18 primary reading texts during six critical historical 
periods in the United States from 1600-1966"95 Aft.er coding the readers 
in sex-selected categories, Zimet concluded that: ( 1) the sex role 
models were limited in their scope and were in accord with patterns and 
expectations of the time during which the readers Here used, (2) the 
frequent occurrence and approval of depe.ndenc.y hel;.:vd .. o:c acro:;s B•,_s. c~nd. 
age levels and the· giouping Of males and females tO?/?.ther o;,.;cere -La~·· 
appropriate models~ (3) sex rolf~ models 1<Je1:e diffu;_-~·;~ for fe.males ',,..":l t.h 
the exception of the occupational roles, (4) failure outcomes were not 
related more to one sex than to another sex; however~ 11help' 1 was needed 
more frequently by females and in male-associated activities during the 
p·ublishing period of 1921-1966, and (5) the behavior expectancies were 
of an affluent., caucasian, American cultural group. 
i:E.:!:tique: This is' one of the few studies which included an 
inter-rater reliability agreement which was 95% based on a sample of 
two. The sample of two raters is quite small. It does not give us 
enough data to even begin to approach a normal curve. A sample size of 
5 or 10 would be more satisfactory when establishing inter-rater 
95sara Florence Goodman Zimet, "Sex Role Models in Primary 
Reading Texts of the United States: 1600-1966," (Unpublished Ed; D. 
Dissertation, University of Denver, 1968), pp. 1-321; see also 
Disse~t.atio'2:_ Abst£!lcts, 68-17, 84-0. 
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reliability. Frequency distributions and percentages vmre tabulated 
for each of the dimensions studied, Hm.,ever, there Has no mention of 
the c:ontent validity of the sex behaviors or of \:he charactGristics of 
the sex role models being studied. The study is related to the pc·esent 
1wrk in t1"o vital aspects. First, it points out that success and failure 
outcomes w·ere not rel2.te.d more to one sex than -EQLITe-o-t-h-e-1"-e-e-x-w-i_tL~h=e _____ _ 
exception of publishing years 1921-1966 Hhen "help" was needed more 
frequently by the female, and second, the sex role ~1wdels Here limited 
in their scope and considered inappropriate models D These conclusions 
are germane to thepresent study which is considering the stereotyping 
of the female image in the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 
studies textbooks~ men are shov;rn in or de.s:::.t"ibed in 1."/\II;':.J~ U~O ~.i.ffcJ:oe:.l\. 
people or help men do more important \VDrk.. Men t s work requi1·es mo"L'e 
training; men direct people and plan things, men go places and make 
decisions, at meetings men are ahvays the ·speakers, men make the money 
and are the most important members of the family, The pictures in these 
social studies texts show men or boys more than seven times as often as 
women or girls. Rarely are men and women \Vorking together or seen in 
equally competent -roles. In short, FTisof conc.luded, these socializing 
books "do their part in preparing girls to <>ccept unquestionably their 
future as unimportant, nonproductive, nonadventurous and unintelligent 
beings." 
96Jamie Kelem Frisof, "Textbooks and Channeling," Homen: A 






Cr ..:.U:ig_~<?_: This study is limited as many content analysis 
studies are, by. lack of content validation of the male-female character-
istlcs stated in the. hypothesis. No mention "as made of the instrument 
·u:se(f' for- the-analysis-, -its dev.elop_mgt1t _ _or_<':stablishmen t of its reliabil·-
ity. Hence, there was no inter-J:ater reliability factor, Despite these 
limitations, this study is relevant to the present:!>tcrdy-as-i-j;.....poi:nts~-------
out that the female helps the male do more important "ork, that male 
and female are rarely seen in equally competent roles. This is germane 
to the study at hand which has as one of its hypotheses that the female 
image in the Caldecott Hed.al A"ard Books is portJ:ayed as subordinate in 
business and in the professions"' 
socialization of the female in tL_e California textbuok Ee;::·.Ls·s. 97 1\::non.g 
her observations are: (1) Boys Bre more competent tha1) g:.Lcls in tl.1e 
California textbooks. For example, the boy fixes his bike £md rides 
i.t whi.le the kneeling girl watches; the boy shoots a basket c>hiJ.e the 
girl tri.es and misses. (2) The males also excell in creative activities. 
For example, a boy i.s the best painter, best story teller, best at 
riddles, and winner of contest in snow-sculpting. (3) Hales are success-
ful and females are not. For example, Vincent analyzes the repeated 
theme. of the female not succeeding and notes that when a girl does 
initiate a tree-climbing episode, punishment is the result in the form 
97Gail Ann Vincent, "Sex Differences in Children's Textbooks: 
A Study of the Socialization of the Female," (Unpublished manuscript, 
1970), 20 pp.; see also Hary Ritchie Key, "Hale and Female in Children's 
Books--Dispelling All Doubts," Am<:'_r_ican Teacher (February 12, 19 i'l). 
95 
of a broken leg for one boy. A grandmotherly character scolds the girl 
for her behavior, sayi.ng 11What 1 s wrong with you? 11 ., 
Crit:!-_q.!o!.'".: This study is limited, as many content analysis 
-------l studies ar:e, by the lack of content validation of the male and female 
=l~•r------c-1-;1-a~r;-a-c_t_e;-'r_'_·_s_t;;-·-i_c_s_b_ec--J-·.n~g~s-tudied in the hypotheses o No mention was made 
of -the· development of the lnsnument-us-eEl-y-nG-r-wa.s_mention. made of- any 
i 
I 





attempt to establish an inter--rater reliability. 
This study indicated that the female is not often success-
oriented in te.xts and when the fe_male is occasionally s_uccessful, 
punishment is often the result. Because this study also. indicated that 
the female is sometimes presented as passive or as failure-oriented when 
she is active:> it is important to t.he present j_r.J.V~~E~·:tgc.ti ;:_::-t. wh:L:h b2.~_: 
one hypothesis that the .femalE: .image J..s port:ra)'bd. us fnf..i ;..n:.::.·--or:ten_te.d -.Ln 
the Caldecott Medal PMard Books. 
the primer content from 1309 stories in twelve publishing series 
currently in use in the United States which the child is asked to use 
in learning to read and the content of 45 first· grade students' free 
choice library selections. 98 The sample consisted of 639 books 
designated for use by first grade students (23 boys and 22 girls) in 
the library of a middle to upper-middle c.lass suburban elementary public 
school. The study of the free choica library selections of first grade 
children shm<s a marked disparity beo<een the story content of the 
98John L. Wibert and Marion Trost, "A Comparison Between the 
Content of First Grade Primers and the First Choice Library Selections 






primers and what is made available and is pr<;>ferred by students usiug 
the elementary school library. Sex differences are demonstrated. "Boys 
activity" dominatt'd the library sample. Boys preferred "boy activity" 
stor:ies ~ ~·rhereas girls showed no preference as to the sex of the 
activity. Wiberg and Trost felt that there was distinct ambiguity in 
sex role in relat:ton co-tlre-act-ivi-tc1gs-depJ cted. vli.berg and Trost state 
that the findings can be geneT.~li.~ed to ,;>del, .~upport to the conviction 
that primers C'.Jrrently in use havE< inappropriate content that mitigates 
much of their usefulness as tools for teaching children to read. 
Critigue: Wiberg and T.rost used Bloom and Waite's development 
for the scheme of conterit analysis. 99 The factor of inHtrumentation is 
one threat to internal validity ~..~-.r: this study~ For ,,:-.::-r..:;\f;l~-'1.'2:,_ chan;-\SB in 
the observers or scorerS used may- .produce. changes L·1 t:;:·,c. oht:.:::.:i.nt.cl 
measurements.. Maturation could be another factor Ht:; ;;~ ·cfn:-c.a.t t.o 5.ntE.nT:1:~ 
validity. For example, the processes "·ithi.n the 2:J boy;, 2nr'. 22 g:cr:ls 
operating as a function of the passage of time include growing older, 
grm·ring more aware,, etco Maturation instead of sex may account for the 
selection differences. In that Wiberg and Trost reported the finding 
that "boy activity" may dominate l:i_lorary books, it is relevant to the 
present work. It raises the possibility that the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books may portray the female image as subordinate to the other sex in 
texts and illustrations. 
The U'Ren §.tudy, 1971. U'Ren studied textbooks recommended by 








the California Statco Board of Educatton, 100 U'Rcm found that 75% of the 
main characters in these stories >Je.re male >Jith less than 20% of the 
story space devoted to female characters. Female-centcored storicos 
usually included males, >Jhilco many stories >Jith male main characters 
presented no female characters at all. Stories about girls "ere usually 
shorter than stories about boys. U'P.en also--c·ons-:icde-:ced-the_i~l~l~u~s'-1"-;r=a_-_______ _ 
tions and found that the tcoxthooks-cLncluded females in illustrations in 
only about fiftee.n percent of the. illustrations. In group scenes, the 
male characters invariably dominated. Pictures accompanying poems '"ere 
.also male dominated, For example, in the Robe~En_glish_l!:!~ 
~inguistJ:c Pr£g_E_a~, many of the poems are written vri th pronouns un-
dominated pictures in Books 4 and 11. Prose >Jas illusLnn:,cc; :·oiL, "'"Y" 
that may diminish the. female. For example, there is the prose story of 
Daphne ~vho is shO'iiTU only as a transformed Laurel tree., In this story, 
presented in three sections, Daphne does not enter the story until the 
second section. Thus, even >Jhen a story was supposed to be about a 
female, the actual pictorial and textual presentation shm1s the female 
in a minor >Jay. U' Ren also comments on the mother figure.: 
lOOM. B. U1 Ren, "The Image of women in Textbooks," V. Gornick 
and B. K. Moran (eds.), \-loma!l in Sexist Soc;iet:z:_ Stud_ies inPowe,E_, and_ 
Powerlessness (Ne>J York: Basic Books, 1971); see also Marjorie U'Ren, 
"Sexual Discrimination in the Elementary Textbooks," (Unpublished manu-
script) 14 pp. to be published in 51%: The Case for 1-lomen' s Liberation 
(New York: Basic Books); see also Pamphlet File //14:· "The Image of 
Women in Textbooks,"; sE;e also Mary Ritchie Key, £1'. cit. 
-I 
She has no effect upon the '"o·rld beyond her family and even 
within the family her contribution is limited to that of house-
keeper and cook. She enters a scene only to place a cake on the 
table and disappears. Or she plays foil to her husband by setting 
him up for his line. It is mother who asksi "~<hat shall we do?" 
and by doing so invites speech from father,· 01 
Cr:itiq~~: '1."11is study is limited because no mention was made 
o the-est<Jb'l+s-h-men-t-oLth_e reliability of the instrument used for 
98 
analyzing the California textbooks. This study is related to the hypo-
theses under study, for it furnishe.s evidence that malas dominate illus-
trations in textbooks. This is the first work to raport the male 
dominance in illustrations and is relevant to this study which has as 
one of its hypotheses that the female image in the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books is sub ordinite to -the other--- seY i-n t-exts ::m.d ___ ilJ_us tratj.ons .. 
texts, submitted by six publishers, covering materials in grades one, 
two, five, six and eight. Radlm• studied the pictorial treatment of 
male and female students, male and female adults and their professional 
roles. She also noted whether or not any text included discussions of 
female scientists. From her observations, Radlow announced that "it "as 
clear that the image of women in science does not fare well--it barely 
101Key, .£P..!._cit., p. 35, 
102 Ann Radlow, Co--Chairperson, Textbook Task Force, San Diego 
Cbapt.er) -N .. o .. w .. , in le-tter about 11 Dis cussion and Recommendationsn sent 
to Mr. Robert A. Bennett, Programs Division, Education Center, 4100 





exists." Radlo" concluded that none of the texts studied "as acceptable 
in its presentation of the role of Homen in science, past or present .. 
Radlo" interpreted this presentation to be an unmistakable message to 
young girls of "don't bother-·-Science is for men only , 11 Radlo", Co-
Chairperson of the Textbook Task Force, called for a state\"i.de protest 
to bring about changes in the California Stace te!'A:ts.-;.:-----------------
Criti9.,"'-~: The greatest limitation of the study "as t:hat only 
one person presented a subjective review and the inter-rater reliability 
of the judging of the books was not established. A study suc.h as this 
involves tedious collection of specific details and careful observations, 
but involves the error of misplaced precision. The study would have 
study were as hypothesized in this investigation which states that: the 
female image i.s subordinate in business and in the professions in texts 
and illustrations in the Caldecott Hec\al Award Books. 
'l'he GraebneJ: _ _§j:UdJ:, 1972. Graebner tried to determine "hether 
the role of women has changed in elementary texts over the last decade. 103 
Five hundred and fifty-four stories were ana.lyzed from texts published by 
Scott FDiesman (1962-63 and 1972) and Ginn (1961 and 1969). Graebner's 
conclusions showed that boys dominate the story texts and pictures in 
the new editions as well as the old editions. The boys outnumber the 
girls as major characters in stories (old: 71.1%; new: 75%) and in the 
illustrations (old: 58.1%; nm·l: 67.5%). Boys are shown slightly more 
103Dianne Bennet Graebner, "Decade for Sexism in Readers," The 








often as passive and girls are shown slightly less often as active~ 
There is a tendency toward sex stereotyping of activities in the new 
books; hmve.ver, there are s orne interesting female characters in. the new 
books.. The major difference bet'l:veen the D.vo versions is that more 
occupations for women appear in the ne\v editions G Individual stories 
in the ne\v readers continue to give unrealistic portrayals of ·women in 
terms of their biological functions, family roles and dress. However, 
casual clothing and fetoJer aprons appear in the ne1v _texts., Animals are 
less typed by sex in the more recent books. Graebner is conclusions are 
that almost no change in the portrayal of the role of women has occurred 
and that texts have not kept pace with a changing society. 
re.search methodology., No mention ,,;ras ma.de of the d~o"'."',;·-r:.lcyT!:;::r~x: .-:-11:' c,;~:.-.' 
instrument or of establishing its rel:i.ab'J_].:i.ty, No i-·:-~te.r···r<:~i:t:r :;::e.:li.ab:~.~U.t.y 
factor Vlas given.,. Despite these limitations 9 the D·::udy i.s or \F<.:<.:.Lue dG 
it points out that men and boys continue to dominate both illustration 
and text as late as 1969, This is one of the fe.w studies '•hich reports 
on the illustrations in children's readers, It is the first study to 
report that animals were less typed by sex in the recent texts. These 
points are germane to the present study which hypothesized that the 
female image will be subordinate to the oth<;,r sex in text and illus-
trations in the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 
.The DeC.;t:9~_Study,__l972_. In an analysis of a series of social 
studies books and readers produced by ten publishing houses, DeC row 









or a nurse .lOL~ Those v1ho v.rere teachers and ·nurses were all labeled 
11Miss 11 , perhaps implying that no married ·Homen work. Hen \-lere more 
often depicted as rnak.ing decisions including household decisions~ Boys 
showed initiative, t•lere creative, and did things, '\Vhile girls were fear-
ful, dependent and <-latched other people doing things, Friendships 
bet<<ee.n boys and friendships between girls and boys were frequently dis-
played, but friendships between girls were quite rare, 
Critique: The limitations of this study are. similar to those 
of other content analysis studies mentioned earlier in this report. It 
is unfortunate that the reliability and validity of the instrument used 
for the analyses were not determined. No inter-rate.r reliability factor 
to the hypotheses under investig<::tivn, l.t ·adds anot.l·,e:,·: n..::;pr:r:t: 1:u t"h~:~ 
scope of the study~ It verifies that the female lr.·;Bf1t>'. r:~a·? be ::_>een in 
the home environment~- implying no H;.arried 1'17omen ~·;•o:.-.Ko 
and her associates studied the magnitude,. direction and type of stereo-
typing present in early basal readers published by Ginn, Harper and Row, 
Scott, Foresman and the Bank Street SeriesJ05 Publisher, grade level, 
104
K. DeCrmv, "Look, Jane, Look! See Dick Run and Jump, Admire 
Himt'' in S. Anderson (ed.), Sex Differences and Discrimination in 
Educati01~ (Horthi.ngton, Ohio: , Charle.s A. Jones :19 72) . ·---·---
105c. Jacklin, H. Heuners, H. N. Mischell and C. Jacobs, "As the 
Twig is Bent, Sex Role Stereotyping in Earlier Readers," (Unpublished 
manuscript, Department of Psychology, Stanford University, 1972); see 
also T. Saario, C. N. Jacklin and C. Tittle, "Sex Role Stereotyping in 
the Public Schools," Harvard Educational Review, VoL 43, No. 3 





book and story title ~:vere recorded. Then each character in each story~ 
classified by age and sex, ~;vas coded as occurrence as a main character) 
occurrence in specific environment, occurrence as exhibiting specific 
behaviors, occurrence as bearers of specific consequences, and 
occurrence as recipients of specific behaviors and consequences. All 
scoring was performed by trained graduate studentr::; Pearson product 
moment correlation coefficients 1vere comiJuted among scorers on the total 
number of counts in each of these categories o Correlation coefficients 
for behaviors and consequences ranged from .953 to 1.00 with 75% of the 
correlations greater than • 98. There was perfect agreement between 
scorers for the environment categories. Some of the results of the 
study '\\/ere: (1) fewer female tha:.:; mD_le characters ;:'!.fJY .... <"L<:'e(}. in. t.h.c;e 
stories; (2) females ~vere signific.J.nt:ly more often rh;.)pJ.c~yt:(:: .. :u:::. 
characters enveloped in fantasy, carrying out direct.Lve be:havio:rs an(\ 
making positive and negative self·-f;ta.teme.nts; (3) aO.!:I.l: I;(~ma.le.s ,,,ere 
shmm in significantly higher proportions of conformity behavior and 
verbal behavior; (~) adult females were port1·ayed signifi.cantly more 
frequently :Ln the home and in the school; (5) young few,les ,;ere shown 
as recipients of positive consequences coming from a situation "tvhile 
adult females more frequently experienced natural consequences or 
aetivit.y; and (6) the total number of female characters declined from 
the primers through the third grade readers due to an increase of child 
female characters and an increase of adult male characters. 
Criti'l_'1_<;_: Jacklin and her colleagues performed a rigorously 
controlled study. 1'hey were careful to establish inter-rater reliability. 
Due to a sample of adequate size, .the results may be applicable to 








"'eight of results of tests of statistical significance to the finding 
that female characters in texts have declined. Certainly another 
important finding is that the female is shmm more frequently in home 
and school environmento This finding is important to the present study 
which has hypothesized that the Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
female image as in the horne envir:oD.ment and as subordl.nate to th_e_~_the.r'-----
sex. in text and illustrations .. 
.Ezpin('f_ in Chi~dren 1 s Readec-~. reveals an analysis of one hundred thirty-
four elementary school readers from 14 publishers and indicates that 
'\"Vomen. 106 This group analyzed 2~760 stori(~So Thc:~·re ·Fr;;~_::-. a srcu:-('.i.t.y oj: 
female biographical stories~ There 1vere 27 stor.ies about: 17 d:Lff(:!T:c~n.t 
women and 119 stories about 88 men~ 11[ome.n in the storiEs aL2. in 26 
occupations, '"hile men participated in 11,7 diff<orent jobs. More 
findings were: 
L More than t~-To-thirds of all stories are about boys or men. 
2. Boys are presented in active, creative situations like 
building w·alkie talkies, or using their tvits in capturing 
hijackers, dealing lvith a genie, or solving problems for 
girls and even mother. 
106Homen on \lords and Images, Dick and Jane as Victims: Sex 
Stereottt"E:g_2!!_ Chil~ren 1 s Readers (Princeton, Ne"' Jersey: P. 0. Box 
2063, Dept. MSL, 08560, Task Force of the Central Ne~-T Jersey Chapter of 
the National Organization for l-Jomen, 1972). A slide shmv based on Dick 





3. Girls are pictured quietly watching boys play, or in 
domes tic activities like cooking~ cleaning house~ or 
se>>ing. Often girls are teased by boys for their stupidity 
Hhen they make mistakes. 
4. Men arce illustrated in a variety of occupations, 147 in all. 
Women are sho·wn in only 26 occupations, most of them me.re 
extensions of household labor-···cooking in a school cafe·· 
teria, for exampleo 
S. Father:r; solve problems for everyone and frequently parU.d-
pate in joint activities with theix---k.;i.<!-s. 
_______ lJ-- ---------s-Q Mothers, however, rarely have a life apart from house11ork, 
- seldom leave the kitchen, and are more likely to scold 
than play with their children,l07 
-==->·= 
Wow interpreted these statements to mean that changes should be 
made in the content of published readers o Their recommendations for 
changes suggested that all readers nmv in use be revised, and that 
1. New readers should nc t bar women -r~.nd gi ;: 1 •:; i: rom. t1! ;;~ L:~ :1 
privileges~ pursuits and pleasu:res gran·:rd to me.n s.:::.d l::-q~;.i's~ 
28 Nev;r readers should TJot deny gi-rls c:~_nd \<.7CF)ei1. r.he abil:~ties 
and occupations males have dominated until nm>. 
3. Future school readers should reflect a sensitivity to the 
needs and rights of girls and boys 1>Tithout preference or 
bias. 
4. A moratorium should be declared on certain used stereotypes 
of females; such as mother in her apron, baking, girls 
tirelessly playing house, having tea parties, playing dolls 
and admiring activities that boys perform. 
5. Animal stories should not be used as vehieles for se:xis t 
ideas. 
lO ?Ilene Barth, "Do Kids 1 Schoolbooks Distort Sex Roles'/" Parade 
(July 1, 1973); see also San Jose Mercury News (Sunday, November 2.6,-~-
1972), "Textbooks 1'rap Girls in 'Roles of: Servants'"; see also "Look, 
Jane, Look, See Sex Stereotypes," NJEA Revi~.:i,, V45, No. 7 (March 19 72) , 
pp. 14-9, Lr0-3. 
' --------------1- j 
---~-1 
l 
6. Biographical sections should not be segregated, according 
to sex,l08 
105 
\ifOW maintains, "He'd like to see males participate in household chores 
and females in outdoor tasks, just as they often do." Their plea seems 
to be, "eradicate harmful sex stereotypes and eliminate all forms of 
dis CJ~im:i.nat:ion. "109 
specific hypotheses being studied and no information on any content 
validity being established. There is mention of a "orksheet being 
used to place stories into categories such as stories focusing on girls$' 
stories focusing on boys and stories about both girls and boys. AU 
The themes vrere given a number cod(-., For example, th,;; c~.c. t:_·:hn-~ man G~Ly 
theme of ingenuity and cleverness '~1B.!3 given the c.ode GC\Jil:~,,:_r 1 (otv:~) 
"hile the theme of victimization and humiliation by the opposite sex 
\vas given a numbered code of 5 (five) •110 One factor which is a threat 
to the internal validity of the study is that of instrumentation. This 
means that changes in the measuring instrument or in the one who 
measures might account for the results. There was no establishment of 
the reliability of the instrument used for this study, When books are 
being analyzed in a study such as this, the reviewers may unconsciously 
shift the standards between book one and book one hundred. Hhen books 
108women on \\lords and Images, ~JJ:..,.., pp. 37-39. 
109rbid., p. 38. 







are being rated!: coded or revic·w.Jecl~ the revie1:.Je.rs may be more skillful 
on the twentieth than on the third occasion~ Revie~vers ~ perhaps tiring~ 
may be mor.;. blase on the ninety-fifth review of a bookQ The. reviewerrs 
familiarity with the rat:Lng procedure may cause shifts in -the final 
analysiG of the books~ DespitP: these l:tmi.tations ~ this study is of 
value as it points out that there ·i s-a--v--as--t-amuunt of work to be done in 
studying the. total vo] ume of materials which may reflect ste-reotypes 
available to small children .and to adult readers as well. The implic;~-
tions> as interpreted by HO\V~ are that: "Children are exposed to con~-
ventional sex ste.re.otypes long before they learn to read, Books are 
among the influenees Fhlch have already begun the process of soc:Lali.·-
to be,' nlll 
The.se implications are ger;;Bne to a study of tl!;:;; :L::m.s.J.E:\ h1::tge, 
human, animal and inanimate, in the Ca.ldecott Hedal A1.rard llooks. 
.f:.iC,~~J;_ure, a tenth grade Californla. te.xtbook, and found the book quite 
masculine in focus ,112 Some of Hells 1 findings are: (1) the 17 short 
storles include. only three wrltten by women; (2) 50;' of tbe short story 
selections negate females; (3) the poetry sectJ.on has 39 poems, there 
are seven women poets who account for 10 of the poems, the other 29 
poems are written by 26 men; (4) the biography section has one of eight 
111Ibid,, pp. 37-39. 
ll2Nancy Wells, Reprlnt from paper distributed at NCTE 
Conference, December, 19 71; see also State Department of Education in 





stories which concerns a woman, Marie Curie) whose labor· is cited as the 
"man job 11 ; and (5) of the 111 essayists only one is a woman) Virginia 
Woolf, 
Wells con eludes that she has no quarrel with the anthology other 
than its denigration of women by their omission. \?ells c.oncludee: "If 
high school girls are important people, this book-dGes-m>t-help anyone 
Critig_~: This short study of one text is limited by the sample 
size of one, by the laek of comp'"rison points and by the lack of estab-. 
lished reliability of the instrument used. There is no inter-·rater 
reliability established for the use of the instrument, Despite these 
limitations, this study is of valu~_. as it poi.nts ot;t tho po::wibilit.;.< 
that textbooks are masculine in :focus., This is gr.:~:;-:m~·1x~•.o: tc; the stud.y ~ot 
hand which hypothesized that the female image ;;vas the <:·.hcrcdc.ter subc::·.'.c, 
dinate i.n business and in the professions in text and illustrations in 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 
Sunu~ary of the Female Imap,e in Selected Chil<i.:t:.e!'·'s Textbooks, 
It is when one moves to the research in this area that the reasons for 
the great Health of opinions and charges of female stereotyping in ,books 
begins to become apparent. Numerous investigations of the female image 
in selected children's textbooks 11ere reviewed in this se.ction. This 
research ~<as placed into three classifications 'for summary purposes: 
1. Studies pertinent to the female image in reading books were 
abstracted, 
2. A synopsis of the research germane to the social studies 
texts was presented, 




To begin, it t•TaS evident that. children's readers have received 
more attention than other texts. Reading prep rimers, primers and books 
used in first, fifth, sixth, ninth and tenth grade show, in text and 
illustration, in prose and poetry, in neH editions as Hell as old 
editions, that they are masculine in focus •113 
The female image has been presented s-shewci:ng--afliliati.on, 
harm-avoidance behavior •114 De Crow stated that females 
lacked same-sex friendships, but had friendships t>~ith boys. He 
corroborated the work of Child, Potter and Levine when his study reported 
that the female characters were sho;m as fearful, dependent and passive, 
i.e., alwaye 10atching other people do things.ll5 Jacklin and her 
played as a character enveloped in fantasy and in caJ.·1:~ving ou.-~.: d:L:rec.t:t'-'•2: 
bebaviors .. ll6 Hhen young, the femn:Le is the recipicr.1t of positive Cf':i"i.-··-
se.quences of the actJ.vities, and when older, the female is the recipient 
of neutral consequences of the activity.l17 
Child, Potter and Levine report that there is striking differen-
tial rol<es by sex in older editions of readers.l18 Hiberg and Trost 
ll3Child, Pott.er and l.evine, .<?1'.~._0.t"'' pp. 1-54; see also 
Harley, .'P.• ci_t., pp. 1-1!38; see. also Yeazell, _0l...:.._c.:li__,_, pp. 1-180; see 
also Frisof, _<:;_~<::i!.:..• pp. 26-28; see also Vincent, _op. cit., pp. 1-20; 
see also U'Ren, .£,"· ci!;_,_, pp. 1-14; see also Radl.mv, op. c~.S3 see also 
Graebner, op. cit., pp. 52-58; see also Jacklin, et al., .9J'_,___£it., pp. 
386-405; see also \Yells, ~cit., 1973. 
1111
Child, Potter and Levine, op. cit. 
115neCrO\v, op. cit~ 116Jacklin, et a:l,, _0J~H. 
118c!d.ld, et al., .£P..o.. cit. 
.. 







see this as ambiguity in sex role in relation to the activities depic-
119 ted.. In a similar manner Graebner sees a c.ontinual tendency t0\,_1ard 
sex typing activities in the ne'" editions of readers • 120 In contrast to 
this, Bloom, Waite and Zimet point out that in some series the stories 
depicted activities that both girls and boys engage in, thus not regis-
tedng a clear differentiation in sex_r.o.le~21-However, Zimet states 
that sex role models were inappropriate and limited in their scope.122 
Failure outcomes were not related more to one. sex than to another sexb 123 
With the exception that "help" was needed more frequently by femalros in 
male-associated activities during the publishing period of 1921-1966.121" 
The female image has be.en reflected mainly in school and i.oc •.:he 
p· 
role modelt1 have not been diffuse. for females., "-b hT:P.:J. gn;pJo_)'0d \."tLt::~":/.!:~e 
the home, the female has worked HG a teacher or ,;: m~-'~"SC'-, all of 1;-:-h;_~ .. ,-.-, 
were labeled "Miss", .implying that no married women work,127 In con-
trast to this, Graebner reported that more occupations for females were 
beginning to appear in the new editions of the texts •128 
Only two studies mentioned the animal and inanimate image, 
Bloom, vlai te and Zimet reported that many folk tales consisted of: 
ll9wiberg and Trost, op. cit. 
121B1oom, et al., op. dt. 
lZ3Ibid, 
120G b 't rae ne.r-,. ~-P., c.... o 
122z. t . t 
"1. me ,. E.P-!.~.Sl-._,. 
124
Ibid. 
125nloom, Waite and Zimet, op. cit.,, pp. 317-323; see also 
Jacklin, et al., .£!!._._cit., pp. 386-405, 
126zi t · t me , .£12 ~ c~ • 127ueCrmv, .£P.• cit, 
128 Graebner, op. cit. 
l 
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animals \rJ:Lth human character:i.sti.cs and other anthropomorphized figures 
such as toys, flowers, trains, buses and pancakes ,1 29 Graebner reported 
that animals were less typed by sex in the new editions of the texts ,13° 
The social studies textbooks have had less attention than 
readers. Only three studies have recorded the female image. DeCrm1, who 
studied social studies textbooks as well as readers,__agaicn-mairrtatnea 
~~-··~~---~·-~-+~----~·hat-the-female image <las fearful, dependent and passive, while boys 
showed initiative, creativity and did things. 131 Again, friendships 
-------=-=---~ 
bett.ree.n girls were rare., There t<as no diffusion of occupational roles 
for the female. The female was seen as working outside the home only 
as a teacher or nurse.l3Z Frisof found that men were shm<n in or des-
30 different jobs--·all of which 't\"(!t'B in a·service cap"lc:J.tY:· i.r::,~~ 
serving people or helping men to do more important i;J\·.rk .. :t:D u~ ?.~o:--::n 
reported male dominated stories and stated that the females were in 15% 
of the illustrations •134 In a similar manner, Frisof found that illus-
t~·ations show men or boys more than seven times as often as women or 
girls • 135 No me.nt:i.on t<as made of the animal or inanimate female image. 
in any of these studies. 
One English series and several selected Science texts have been 
the source of data for the following tt<o studies. Regarding the selected 
129Bl 1 . com, eta .. ,~ ... 
131 
DeC row, .£12.!-..'::i!:.• 
133F . f . t YlSO .. , .££.!..~~ 
135
Frisof, -~-·-£!!• 






science texts, Radlmv reported that none of the texts studied presented 
136 acceptable. roles· of women in scienc.es, pas_t or present.. In the 
English serie.s ~' u~ Ren reported that- many pictures 1vere accompanied by 
poenw with pronouns unspecified as to sex (such as I, me, we, and they) 
which were all male dominated. 137 
Only one mention was made of an animal or._:Lnan-im-a-re--female. image 
-------+-----~l~Ln""_the--s-e-stmLtes.. U'Ren used the following as an example of how illus-
-1 
trations might diminish the female image, In the prose story of Daphne, 
she is sh0\'111 only as a transformed Laurel Tree, In this three·-sectJon 
story, Daphne enters the story in the second section. Thus, even when 
the story is about a female, the actual picture is an inanimate image 
and the textual p-resentation is a dimin1.shing cne,. 
Hence? one can c.onelude that the. female imas/! ,' ln.:::m~-::.11 J c::1.::t:lma1 Ol:'" 
inanimate, is a minor one in textbooks used for Eng.llsh;, 
studies an.d science. In addition to this, it can be said that the 
activities, occupational roles and personality traits ascribed to the 
female characters seem limiting and thus maybe restrictive in presenting 
experiences to the female. It appears that the female image in selected 
children's textbooks is a stereotyped one. 
B. The Female Image in Selected Children's 
Encyclopedias 
.:£he ]~raft Stm!l'.,..J:2."2· Kraft studied the provision of adequate 
and accurate information on the roles and problems of ~<~omen, past and 






~.l! ... ?_l:.!!i~!'t '.13..JlE.<:.Yclo.£!"di.§_, Th_?_ Horld Bools_Enq~cJ,gpedi~, The lf"" jlools 
of .~'.?]~;",&~ and The Children's Ens;:cl_oJ?edia •138 Kraft established 
content categories based on specific kinds of bias as reported by Barr, 
Dunn and Farqhuar _13 9 Upon reading a given article, specific examples 
rep·resentati ve of the~Je categories were identified and recorded. Kraft 1 s 
emphasis upon women collectively as house1-1ives to the exclusion of other 
roles~ Second-, there was illustration bias., Women 'h7e.re shown as house-
'iVi ves, while an overwhelming numbe.r of illustrations shmv men only or 
There wa.s the implication that men only held opin:lon .. ::: and. thet th~:y ..-_,·::~1-r-.:: 
bias.. This meant noting the physical attributes of -women e.ven Hhen 
these· '"ere irrelevant to the discussion at hand. Next, there 1-'as bias 
of subsuming terminology. For example, Kraft cited the use of terms 
such as men, man, and mankind meaning both she and he. Next was the 
hypothetical person bias. This meant that the hypothetical person "as 
ah-1ays cited as male. Last, there was the bias of not using female 
138Linda Kraft, "Lost Her Story: The Treatment of Women in 
Children's Encyclopedias," Library Journ.~ (January 15, 1973), pp. 218-· 
227. Thes•3 encyclopedias were published respectively by Encyclopedia 
Brittanica., 1972; F. E. Compton, 1972; Crm,rell Collier, 1970; Field 
Enterprises Educational Corporation, 1972; and Grolier, 1971. 
l39Elizabeth Barr, Susan Dunn and Norma Farqhuar, Equal 
Treatment of the Sexes in Social Studies Textbooks: Guidelines for 
Authors ;1!l;d Edi~_!~_-(1972), pub.lished by authors, -;n:["j;;e;)." _____ _ 
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names. For example, females 1vere referred. to as wives~ daughters or 
mothers of males~ such as Archduke J:i"e:rdj_nand and his tvife Q Kraft's 
conclusion "as that the encyclopedia articles still fail to integrate 
the increased amount of information about women into the variety of 
relevant articles throughout the sets. 
Qri.tiCj2_<;.: This study is limited as it lacks costabJ.ished 
_j reliability of the development of the instrument used in analyzing the 
------+j _____ ~e~nc_y_clnp"cJJoas-.,-.BesprtEot:ITil3Tiillltati.on, this study is of value as :l t 
------j 
l 
points out a lack of accurate information on the roles of women, past 
and present .. _ This lack of accurate information can give support to a 
study of the stereotyping of the female image in the Caldecott Medal 
one of its hypotheses that the fem;:;.:L~~ image :i.s r::1een .L·n tl~J:.. 
one who fails in text and illustr.':-~~.:io~ls~ 
study-was illustrative of what information is found in children's 
encyclopedias about the roles and problems of \vornen, past and present. 
Kraft found significant omissions from history indicating specific kinds 
of bias against women., There v1ere. no role assignments or illustrations 
for the female except those showing her as a housewife. There was a 
lack of actual female names, lack of quoted-from-the-fremale material, 
and a lack of noticing attributes of women other than their physical 
attributes. There >Tas no glorification of the female in the social 
milieu. Hence, one can conclude that the information in the children 1 s 
encyclopedias about women is limiting and thus restricting .to the female. 
No mention was made of the female animal with human characteristics or 
of anthropomorphized figures t<i th human characteristics. 
c. The Female Image in Selected Children's 
Trade Books 
Tl_l;e K~ffEE.'"_S._tudz 1 1962. Kauffman analyzed 85 teacher 
characterizations in 30 modern juvenile. fiction books for pupils :Ln 
114 
grades six to nine published from 1945 through 1956 Ka-u-f-fnrarr7 s analysis 
indicated fir<Lt-th-at ason and reasonableness dominated the relation-
ships among the teachers and pupils, Second, that the attitudes toward 
the teache:rs t<'ere favorable and all but twelve were respected or admired 
for one quality or another, Kauffman concluded that the fiction wdter 
has not been insensitive to the teacher's changing role. Kauffman 
suggested that the actual status 2-llowed teachers 5.I:> z;cd_;, 
lag slightly behind the fictional picture. 140 
is f crund L.'.) 
CJ?:lti,.~l£.~! .Kauffman does not: mention a content: va1idtty for the 
teacher characterizations and there tvas no mention of an inter-ra-ter 
reliability factor for the analysis instrument. Despite these limita-
lions, Kauffman's study is relevant to the study at hand as it shows 
that the majority of teachers 1vere admired or respected for one quality 
or another. One of the hypotheses in the present study suggests that 
the females are subordinate in the businesses and in the professions, 
treatment of social and ethnic groups among the characters in books that 
have won the Newberry or Caldecott Medals and compared the ethnic 
140Melva Grace Kauffman, "An Analysis of the Teacher as Por-
traye.d in Modern Juvenile Fiction," (Unpublished Ed.D, dissertation, 
Columbia University, 1962); see also Dissertation Abstracts, 63-2263. 
DA 23:4244. --------·-- . 
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distributions of early and recent Newberry Medal books •141 Among her 
conclusions, Elkins states that themes involving employment of married 
women have not been unpopular ,,ri.th authors and illustrators of a>Jard-
winning calibre. 
Criti<:t.~,: This study was linrLted as there was no content 
validity study mentioned and there vas evidence of an inte:ro:.r.a.te~l'-re" 
liability-s-t'udy-O"f an instrument used for studying the treatment of the ------== 
social and ethnic groups among the characters in th.e books. However, 
ethnic group distribution and working status of married women in 1\J:vard 
books were compared vith equivalent data from the U.S. population from 
the latest census, The social class distribution of the Award book 
characters Has compared '\'lith the .:~stim::rted distributL<Jn r .. :· the. pnoplc.:. of 
the United States., Despite the. 1im:i. tations, this s Lu:ly .:;_ :;, ;)f ·va.:l \.:.::: as 
employment of married women.. These conelusions are germane to the study 
at hand which has as one if its hypotheses that the female image in the 
Caldecott Medal Award books is seen as in the home environment. 
T""' Fisher S~udy, 1970. Fisher studied books for young ch:Lldren 
found in selacted bookstores and libraries .14Z Fisher found five times 
as many males in the titles as there 1,rere females and cited the fantasy 
141Hilda Arnold Elkins, "An Analysis of the Social and Ethnic 
Attributes of the Characters in Children's Books h'hich Have Han A\,rards," 
(Unpublished Ed.D, dissertation, North Texas State University, 1967), 
pp, 1-106; see also Dissertation Abstrac!_~,: 28-09A-3359, 
142Elizabeth Fj_sher, "Children's Books: The Second Sex, Junior 
Division," The New York Times Book RevieT.r, Part II (May 24, 1970), 
pp. 6, 44. 






"orlds of Maurice Sendak and Dr. Seuss as almost all male, Fisher 
summa-rized the situation for the New York Times: 
11 Little girls in picture books tend to be. passj_ve though some-
time.s manipulative. They walk, read or dream. They seldom ride 
bicycles; if they do, it is seated behind a boy as in Dr. Seuss 1 
'one Fish~ Two Fish, Red Fish~ Blue Fish' y ~n1en I came across a 
little girl sailing paper boats in the sky by Uri Shulevitz, I was 
overwhelmed by gratefulness. And the same mi.ght be said for my 
response to Susuk:L Beane and Eloise, both of \vhom are presented as 
highly exceptional .• 
Although there have been women doctors ;_n this country for over 
a hundred years, and pediatr:ics is one of their preferred special-
ities, there is not a single \Voman doctor to be found; Homen are 
nurses, librarians, and teach_ers, but the principal is always male., 
They have emotions; they get angry; they disagree; they smile; they 
approve or disapprove; they \<ant to please. Hhat they do not do is 
act, Boys do; girls are a highly artificial and unsatisfactory 
dichotomy," 
~_!itiqu~,: Fisher did not mention the dcve.L~pmcont. of thr~ in,ci·x,_,~-
ment that she used for analysis.. There is no me:nti.;-Jn of e..n i:cter···r:::.cte...,~ 
re.liab.ility factor. Despite theBe lim:i.tations, this etudy is ::;f. va1ue 
to the present investigation as it supports the poirit of vJe.-.-;' that there 
are fe\< female characters in children 1 s books, 
Feminists on Children's Literature examined notable books of 1969 
(American Library Association, the Child Study Associationb 1969 
Recommendations and the Ne1vberry Award Winners) .143 They concluded that 
relatively fe" of the books on these lists even feature female characters, 
let alone what could be called positive female characters, Of all 
forty-nine Newberry A1vard winners, books about boys outnumbered books 
143
Feminists on Children's Literature, "A Feminist Look on 
Children's Books," The Third Year: Homen 1 s Liberation (Bell and Howell; 






about girls by three to one, The American Library Assoc:Lation List for 
1969 had a ratio of two males to one female. The Child Study Association 
list shov,l'ed a male to female ratio of t'i:vo to one under the heading of 
"boys and girls". Under "grmving up 11 the ratio \Vas three males to one 
female. And 11 sports 11 t·;ras 100% male. Sexist books '\.;ere categorized. 
Sexist books~ defined as books in which g_:Lr~s-a-n-d-wGme-n-1·1-e"r-e-e-xc-ius-±ve-lv-----
assigned traditional female rciles ~ were categorized~ Cited as sexist 
were the follovJing: the 1955 Newberry Hinner, The lfueel '!.!1 the School 
(DeJong), the 1957 Winner, ~acl."'_'::. on Maple !'[;ill (Sorenson and the 1967 
Hinner, QP u,e Road _§_lowly (Hunt). Cop-out books, defined as books 
which adjust to the. stereotyped role of ,.,omen for the sake of social 
pressure and conformity, were cited$ Among t:lh;se T:H~nt-ion>:~.d '';'eY~~~ the-
(L'Engle). Positive imag<e books, defined as books for children which 
show female characters in flexible, diverse roles and allow for character 
development beyond the stereotyped, were cited. Among those cited ''ere: 
StrawberEX._Girl (Lenski, 1945), _From the Hixed-l[E_.!_il_es of Mrs. Basil E. 
!_rankw."_il~ (Konigsburg, 1967), lfuere the Lillies Bloom (Cleave.r, 1969) 
and Pippi Lon~tod::i.ng_ (Lindgren, 1969), The best of the Child Study 
Associat:i.on's list was ];he Motoring ~fillers_ (Constant, 1969). 
Critique: The Feminists on Children 1 s Literature limited their 
study because it does not mention the development of the instrument that 
\'las used in the analysis of the books. There is no inter-rater relia-
bility data mentioned. Despite these limitations, the study .is of value 
to the present investigation as it supports the point of view that there 
118 
are fe1• female characters in notable childrerls tradC> books. 
Jhe ~:i)sen_J3_~ud~~_?-~. Aileen Pace Nilsen, instructor of 
. . . . l children's literature and English grammar at Eastern Hichigan University, 
~ looked at the way women and girls were pictured in the winners and 
-~ •.•.. ~.··-----~r~u~n~ne.rs-up of the Calc!ecott: Al<lard for the last twenty years (1950-
----j 19 70), 144 Nilsen_gi_v:es_some_compa-r-i:;;ons-:-----------------------
First9 just going through the titles of the stories, I found 
fourteen males (thirteen boys and one man), but only four females 
(ti<'O girls and two women) listed by name, In counting the 
characters pictured in the illustrations, I found a total of 386 
females and 5 79 males. Of the eighty books, there was not a 
single one that did not have a male (human or animal) , but there 






Of the 80 books analyzed, Nilsen found that the titles included 
three times as many male nam~s as there \llere. femn..l.:;; n~:Hn..S:3e '.i.'h{::-r·e \,',:~re. 
386 female and 579 male characters pictured in the ::Lllus trz~t.i_cm.r.:.. E··,;re-ry 
book had a human or non-human males 1-ihile j_n six bt:)oks the femalt:~ :.P!age 
\Vas absento In one-fourth· of the entire sample, Nilsen saw 11 token 
females''. These token females \Vere mothers who se\~red on buttons and 
packed lunches. Another inobtrusive female was the princess who is the 
marriage objective in Th~Fool_~'lf_ the \Vorld _?n'l_ The _ E;!Y.ing Ship. 146 
Nilsen ~"s descriptive statements have meaning. For example, 
Nilson points out that a girl might have problems in finding her own 
identity if she is continually faced with books where the boys are doing 
144Aileen Pace Nilsen, TtWomen in Children r s Literature, 11 (Paper 
presented at workshop on Children 1 s Literature, Modern Language 
Association Heeting) (Nel<' York: December 27, 1970); see also Aileen 
Pace Nilsen, "Homen in Children's Literature," Co]J.~~-~~h (May 
1971), pp. 918-926. 
i 45Ibid., p. 919. 
146Arthur Ransome, The Foolof tl-;.e h'.e>_rlj_~cj The _ _!_;I-yJcng Shi.E_o 
illustrated by Uri Slulevitz, Farrar Publishing Company, 1969, 
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all the activity and the gir:ls are always placid. This polarized 
situation is seen where the boy does the explaining <;hile. the girl does 
the listening, where the boy does the traveling a.Ed the girl does the 
farewell waving, where the boy does the complaining <·Jhile the g;_rl does 
the smiling and where the boy is visible and doing everything while the 
girl is invisible---perhaps not even in the story. Nilsen thinks it is 
~ likely that if a girl has a fa-i;:·",amoun,t~rg-y-,--aml:li ·lon and in-· 
~-==·=-----l====~-----~t~.e~l~l~i~g~e;..r~tc~.e~;'-s;lte-w-1-'J:--~ ~~male role and will instead 
_ identify '"i th the males. She points out that there is a real need for 
hooks presenting models 1vhich accurately and realistically shm< ways in 
~<hich <vomen and girls can suc.cessfully funcU.on as individuals. 
------ --------- Critig,.~: This study is limited because it prese-nts no cleta <Y1 
any specific hypotheses being stu~.;:~.ed and no :tnformaLLon c'n any conten.t 
validity being established~ Tb.ere. is no mention of <2!:.' i.nstrum':~:Jt: be:Lng: 
l 
j use.d to analyze the. books and no mf:.ntion of an inteJ>-·cJ.t:e:t' reliabLLity 
factor being established for the a>,alysis. If no instrument <>as devised 
and used systematically, then this lack prevents a study of equal detail 
being replicated. There are some factors 11hich are a threat to the 
internal validity of this study. One factor is that of instrumentation, 
which means that changes in the measuring instrument. or in the one who 
measures might ac.count for the results. Hhen books are being analyzed, 
the reviewer may unconsciously shift the .standards bet11een book one and 
book eighty, \-/hen books are rated, coded or revie"ed, the revieHers may 
be more skillful on the second and third occasion or more blase on the 
twentieth occasion. Hhen books are revie11ed, the reviewers' familiarity 
with the rating procedure may shift in the final analysis. 
Despite these limitations, this study is of value as it points 
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out t.hnt in the last twe_nty years the female imag~ in the Caldecott 
Medal Books appear to be stead·Lly decrensing3 This is germane to a 
study which has as one ol' its hypotheses that the Caldecotr. Medal Books 
portray ch.s.ract.e.rs j_n. text and illust-ration Hho are subordinate to the 
other sex more often as females than as males., 
~ .!.he Stavn St:_':'.?:Y.,_l971-.• Stavn analyzed aui.tucles---almrrt gil:.Ls and 
==-··=~_-_l-1··-------w·omen in novels rihich Here kno><n to be popuLrr with boys.l47 Stavn made 
two basic observations<~- First, there "t..ras s·vJeeping and sometimes contra.;.. 
dietary inc.idental comments about the female sex. Second, the girl 
friends and mothers ''ere almost al"ays unrealized and unpleasant 
characters.l48 The older female r<Tas usually one-dimensional, idealized, 
sister, or a r£utral character, su..:~h as au o1d ladyJ \-.1eTe: >:~~~-·:~!.: o.ft.(:•n 
•rell "·''''"·-"·'''"-d and J.·•ke~·oJ.d .. l!:S ·• l t.t. • "' • " .... .<.; • .-.. "" .s...  .. r J.'OY ex amp .e, 1E: gJ.'i.~.L:J ftCC:cmpO.ll}~-F~~ 
tbes.:: teenage boys v.rete doomed to be unreal by being shown as paper-thin, 
tinny, inadequately fleshed out, gentle, fairly quiet and "made of the 
stuff of angels". On the other hand, good old mom r·ms often depicted as 
147u:Lane Gersoni Stavn, "The Skirts in Fiction About Boys: A 
Maxi Mess," Schoo~ Library_}ournal Book Review (January 1971), pp. 66-· 70. 
1L'8This image of the female is not limited to literature of t.he 
United States. Wallace, in his revie>< of the "fatal" Homen in 19th 
Century French Literature, reported this image as perverse,. imaginative. 
in crime and one who commits repulsiv-e acts. See Albert Harlan Wallace, 
"The Fatal Homen in French Literature of the Nineteenth Century," 
(UnpublishGd Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Carolina, 1960), 
pp, 1-245; see also Blanche Hinman Dow, "The Varying Attitude Toward 
lvomen in l'rsnd! Literature of the Fifteenth Century: The Opening Years," 
(Unpublished Ph.D, dissertation, Columbia University, 1936), pp. 1-289. 
11>9 • . Stavn, ~- c1~. 
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an "insipid lady who fluttered around chronically worrying and inanely 
commenting .. n 
~itj~_: Stavn did not develop validity of the novels that 
were popular with boys. There was no mention of the development of the· 
instrument used for the analysis and no ment:i.on of an inter-rater 
reliability factor, The study, however, is imp_QLt.ant;.--.too-i:lrr> present 
inve_s_ti-ga:t=-i--on~i t supports the point of view that the female image in 
------=~ 
novels may be a stereotyped one. 
in Brooklyn, a parent-·teacher cooperative,. formed a sex-role. committee 
at the beginning of the 1970-71 school year to explore ways in which 
'Hoochvard nd.ght be perpetuating st.;:,~rc.otypical Bf-'-X :eels::; i>:d.d.ch ucts~ deEJ.;_i.2.d 
as reflec.ting the culture of a society in 1-.rhi.c:h \irome.n \._rt~~:~:. U!old2d as 
passive, decorative.~ supportive. and ultimately poHc1:l:::.su -~n ,:;t mal~;-. 
dominated \vorld.l50 One of their conclusions was that the Woodward 
library reflect:ed an oven, helming "maleness" of children's books. Early-
childhood readers showed stereotypical nuclear-family roles. For ex·· 
ample, mother and girls stay home and clean, "hile fathers go off to 
"ork and boys have adventures. Boys celebrate life by living it fully 
and reaching out to the '"orld, while girls reach out to boys. The 
Feminists concluded that this picture does not accurately reflect a 
child's reality, for many lvoodward mothers work and are professionals. 
The School committed itself to re-evaluating its library and its readers 
150Barbara Harrison, "Feminist Experiment in Education," The Ne\v 
Republic- (Harch 11, 1972), pp. 13-15; see also Rona Cherry, "Hhat are 
Lit tie Girls Hade Of? Try Snips, Snails, Puppies' Tails," Wall Street 







and to ordering non--sexist botJks ~ i~e., bool<-'d t.-.:hich had story appeal and 
lcl whj_ch showed gtr.ls and women in a non-stereotyjjed wayo ) __ 
Cri_~<;.' The \-/ood"ard study was limited because tho sex-role 
committee was not randomly selected and could present a bias in the 
rate.rs ~ It offered no data on the number of males and females making up 
the committee. No mention '"as made o_f_the-:icnB-E-Fument-usecl-for tlie 
analysis of the books in the library. No inter-rater reliability of the 
instrument was presented.. De.sp.ite these limitations, this study is 
germane to the prose research as it points out that the sc:hool library 
reflected the "maleness" of children 1 s books .152 
The Council on Interracial_Books. for Children's_Study,_197J .• The 
Councj_l on Interracial BooJ.cs foi: Children .:::~:n.alyzed 100 ·bor_;,l'~-E' :l~t:n: t:.:.!d 
about Puerto Rican children~l53 Boys were.· the mai?.;, dHlf'netcr:?. :i.n tb.ii··;:y--" 
two books of fantasy and fiction~ while only eightf~c.n. book.~ 5."::~ ·;:1-Li.E 
151Bib.liographies of non-sexist books are available. See 
Feminists on Children 1 s Media, Little. Hi'!_?_ Huff,_t Fights B.~E- (P .0, Box 
4315, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017, 1971). ~_!,~Il_g~ 
and Mocnshine (Ness, Holt, 1966) is the only Caldecott Medal Ah•ard Book 
on the list. 
152otheJ: bibliographies of non-sexist books can be found. See 
Letty Cottin Pogrebi.n, A__Basic Library for Li.ber':t.t5'd Ch:i,.l<J.E.".':l (The 
Feminist Press, Box 336,., Old Hestbury, N.Y., 1.1568); Bemelman, Madeline's 
Rescue (Viking Press, 1954) is the only Caldecott Medal Book on-t~heli-;;·1:; 
see also List of National Organization of \vome.n (N.O.W., 45 Ne"bury 
Street, Boston, Mass. 02116). Beme.lman, Madeline's REscue (Viking Press, 
195!•) and McClosky, Hal;e \vay fo'.:._D_ucklin_g':. (Viki;:;-g-Press, -1954) are. on 
the list; see also LolliJ?~?J? .... .£9~~~.:.J__.fnc:,~ ,- Hh:i.ch has books 1;vr-itten 
specifically for girls such as _-I£_,_!'_~ __ §_I1;<LY.s:>_l~n.<J., Gro_';'nups Cry '!:_oo., 
The Magic...Jl§t, Charlotte and the_Scient:i,..':!-:.• .Exac!_l_l:__J:,ik."'_}le, The ShalJ?. 
Book, Did You Ever?~, .~~·s Day and £!.~~ 1 s FaU!~!.· 
153council on Interracial Books for C'hildren, "100 Children's 
Books About Puerto Ricans: A Study in Racism, Sexism and Colonialism," 
Interracial Books for Children (29 IV. 15th Street, Ne\.; York, N.Y. 10011, 
Spri1;g, 1972) -:--
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category portray girls as the central character. The finding of this 
study is that, with only a few minor exceptions, the books repeat and 
reinforce the traditional female stereotypes. For example, very few of 
the Puerto Rican girls have any character at all and rheir activities 
~ ... ~ are dull. Mothers and other adult women are. portrayed as similarly 
==~~-~-J~·~~~-~----"u"'n"i"'n"t'-'e"'r"e"'s~·~ti.ng.-!'h!~ene-of-t~f-i ction b oaks about girls '"as authored 
by a Puerto Rican and these non-Puerto Rican authors showed their mis-
conceptions of Puerto Rican life and circumscribed the female role all 
out of proportion to reality. Not only is the female role. in th<;o books 
more constricted than a cooperative Anglo-American girl would be, but 
it is even more limited than the Puerto Rican female role -is :i..n. actual 
fact~ The Council concluded that the picture shmJ:l in C!·'~.se 1-;,oc.!u~ i:' 
an indication of s~xism, '<·7h:lc.h means that i:here a:r\·: .::Jtt:U:n.Ues aLd 
actions pervading the. book-publishing Norld v,rhic:h ·1:ele.gate h10men to a 
secondary and inferior status in .societyo 
Critigu€_: This study is limLted as there Ls no mention of the 
development of an instrument used nor the establishmcmt of its relia-
bility. There is no mention of inter-rater reliability established. 
Despite these limitations, this study is germane to the present research 
as it·· also points out unfortunate findings with few minor exceptions: 
the books repeat or reinforce a traditional stereotyping of the female 
image--an image of secondary and inferior status in society; 
The Weitzman Study__,__J97?,_. Weitzman and her colleagues examined 
four groups of children 1 s books: The Caldecott Medal Books, the 





l r L books. :> 1 
The C_~ld_f!.££.t£_Books. Their intensive analysis of a sample of 
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18 Caldecott Hinners and runners-up for five years ( 196 7-71) presented 
some interesting descriptive statistics: 
i A tabulation of the distribution of illustrations in the 
l pictur.e books is probably the single best indicator of the 
--------c·l----:-------~irn'i''·P~"o~r~tc>a.,n~c::·":-' -:of_men_and-Yl-Gme-n-i-n-t:-h-e-s-e-b-o-ol~;;e;c;a;u;s~e~>~!o"'m~e~n~c::cc::o;:m::p::r~i-;:s-;:e~----
l
l 51% of our population, if there were no bias in these books, they 
. should be presented in roughly half of the pictures. However, in 
·-·•=·~=~.· our sample of 18 Caldecott tvinners and runners-·up in the past five 
. years, we found 261 pictures of males compared tvi th 23 pictures of 
females. This is a ratio of 11 pictures of males for every one 
picture of a female. If we include animals with obvious identities, 







95 to 1.155 
The authors interpret these descriptive statistics as shmving 
that in both the illustrations <Eld stor1es, there ·_;_-:-; r.:::f:i.ectt:Cl :._1 \1iEJ.l.t~ 
'tVorld~ The authors presep.t more stati.st:ic:s: The ·:;tnt"ist:i.c for Cf::>.n.tral 
characters in the Caldecott winners since 1938 sho'.·7s ]./.~ males:. 10 
females, 6 males and females and 5 without a sex. The. ratio of male to 
female central characters has increased. C.entral characters in Caldecott 
winners and runners-up during the last five years show a 7:2 male/ female 
ratio in contrast to an 11:9 ratio for the years prior to 1967. 
Activities for boys and girls since 1967 in the books show 48 male 
charac.ters indoors, 105 males outdoors, 15 females indoors and 26 females 
outdoors. This is 32,6% males shmm indoors while 36.5% females are 
shown indoors. Service function of boys and girls show a 0:3 ratio of 
154Lenore H. Heitzman, Deborah Eifler, Elizabeth Hokada, and 
Catherine Ross, "Sex Role Socialization in Picture Books for Preschool 
Children," _!\merican Journal of Sociolog.z, Vol. 77, No. 6 (May 1972), 
pp. 1125,-1150. 
155rbi~ •• p. 1128. 
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males·- females in leadership functions.. Homen were engaged in a mueh 
narrower range of activities than men. The ratio of male to fe.male 
adults engaged in service activities was 1:7, while the ratio of male 
to female adults in leadership activities was 5:0 and the ratio of male 
to female adults in rescue activities <vas L,:L In addition, L,()% of the 
adult females 1•7ere pictured indoors as compared with 31% of the adult 
males. A tabulation of the percentage of female authors indicates that 
41% of the Caldecott and 58% of the Newberry Medal Winners were written 
by women. However, women authors appear to be more positive than their 
male counterparts. The pre-196 7 Caldecotts, which had a larger per-
cent age of female central charar..ters, also have a :Larger perce.:.1t.:Jge of 
l female authors: · 1,8% compared with 35%. 
-----1 
winners since the incc:ption of t.he award :i.n 1922 s1;m,;r 2C~ tiL1.e.3 v;r:Lt:h 
male names, six titles with female names, one with both. Twenty-three 
titles were without the names of either sex. This is a 10:3 male/ 
fe.male ratio. The statistics for central characters in the NeHbeny 
Hinners since 19 22 show 31 males, 11 females, 4 males and females to-
gether and 3 central characters without a sex. 
The Little Golden Books: Heitzman used the books that sold over 
three million copies. The statistics for the titles of the Little Golden 
Books selling over three million copies shm; nine titles ~<ith male names, 
four with female names, one with both together and 14 titles without the 
names of either sex. This resulted in a 9 :L, male-female ratio, The 
statistics for c.entral characters in the Little Golden Books show an 
8:5 ratio of male to female, a 5:2 ratio of male to female animals and 
a 5:3 ratio of all males and females together. 
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Se.x differences are quite apparent in 
these prescriptive-behavior books, An excellent example is found in a 
pair of books entitled .T.]:le V~z.. Little 1L<2z and Thc;_ Very_LitJJe Gi!;l_, 4 both by Krasilovsky (1962). Written by the same. author, the hooks 
·.·· . . l follow the same format and present the same theme that little children 
--==-l-+. --~~ ___ grot< u!l--'to_be-b;k.g---hewecver-,-the---process of grmdng up differs shnrply 
l 
~=-~~j 
for the boy and the girl. For.-· exainple,':tlm hoy is shown playing in the 
living room by the fireplace making a. racket by banging a pan '<ith a 
spoon. In contrast, the. little girl is sitting quietly in a. chair with 
her hands folded in her lap. The very little boy is smaller than his 
_j 
baseball bat, father's 'wrkbench and the lawnmmver. The very little 
girl is smaller than a rosebush, the k:L tche11 . .stool ;:_1nd 1t1Cll.:'tu..: ?: t s ':ftJl:l:.-
basket.. The boy has a basketball and sled, t,Thile the girl h&::3 :o.o em:!~· 
parable toys., The boy is in constant motion~--jump:ing,. unvTappi.ng, 
building, reaching, while the girl is passive--merely looking at objects. 
The boy is too small to do things, while the girl is too small to see 
things" In addition, the girl's clothe.s perhaps indicate she is not 
meant to be active o She -..vears dresses, hair neat1y combed, and tied 
with ribbons. Ah,ays looking pretty, she is perhaps too pretty to ride 
a bike, skate, jump rope, play ball, fly kites, visit the zoo, and climb 
into tree housese 
One striking contrast is their behavior with their dogs. The 
girl is shown being pulled by a. very small dog, whom she obviously cannot 
control. The little boy is in command of a much bigger dog and does not 
need a leash to control his dog. 
Weitzman and her colleagues interpret these statistics and point 
out their conclusions: 
1. Girls and tvomen depicted in these books are dull and 
stereotyped, 
2, Women have status by virtue of their relationship to men. 
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3. Girls are taught low aspirations through these picture books, 
4. Women are excluded from sports, politics and sciences, 
1 5. The books' character.s reinforce sex-role assumptions such 
---------l ___________ _: __ _<a~s~b"':':yB_he;Ln.g-&Jeeat"c:icve-an·d--c·aM:ous wfi:Tle girls are pretty 





Critig~: This study is limite.d as it does not analyze all the 
books, as only the last five years of the Caldecott Medal A~<Jard Books 
'tvere ·studied "intensively".. Statistics we1:e used to describe and 
present data, HG~<'ever, the interests of most disciplines employing 
statistics go beyond the mere descri.pt:ion of clat:a., H2 \-lC:,~.lt tv [c->cw. 
general statements about populations.., He. want to ::;c.y tLH·~· t.:he dlfferencr.:~ 
be.ttveen the two groups such as male and female is of sucJ1 Tild.;~nit:ude that 
we cannot reasonablY ascribe it to chance. variatio~~~ In studys the 
use of the non-parametric chi square test could have. been employed. 157 
Perhaps it would have been much more informative to express the obtained 
proportions in confidence intervals to show both the existence and 
extent of a difference. 
Despite these limitations, the study of Heitzman, et al., is 
important to the present investigation which is studying the sex--role 
stereotyping of the female image, 
The conclus:ions are germane to the study at hand, which has as 
an hypothesis that the Caldecott Medal Award Books portray failure 
156rbid. 
157Audrey Haber and Richard P, Runyon, General Statistics 
(Addison \-lesley Publishing Company, 1971), pp. 243-zt,g, 
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oriented characters and subordinate characters i·n business .and in the 
professions as females more often than as males" 
sexism in children's literatu·re and analyzed 154 picture books repre-
senting the work of 78 authors randomly selected from a collection of 
951 picture books avaj lab.le--i.n-a-un"icve·rsrty-e:Quc:ation department 
library •158 S tewig and Higgs reached the conclusion that women do play 
a subordinate and home-related role. For example, no women \vere in-
eluded in 13 books. Of the books which did portray women, 83% of them 
shm<ed TO'omen in homemaking roles and 17% showed them in professional 
roles such as cafeteria worker, cook, faetory worker~ fat lady in a 
circus, flower vendor, gypEy, lJ.b rarian, mcd.d ~ nun~, post off:<. ce \.<JO:t'kEr, 
ste1varcless, street car conductor and store clerk.. TtH:"! fer;:v:tl.t.'B 1 artistic. 
expression in the home is minima1 or nonknexist:ent. Hmue.n \'ve:ce. po:rt1·ayed 
in .one of two ways~ either as a housewife doing dull and uninteresting 
tasks or as semi-professionals engaged in occupations considered appro-
priate for females. Stewig and Higgs concluded that women are not 
depicted in the rich variety of professional roles in which they are 
engaged today. They called for a "wider presentation of women 1 s roles 
in picture books", which might result in young children, particularly 
girls, having a more realistic picture of career opportunities now open 
to 1vomen .. 
Critiq_~: This study was limited as it presents no data to the 
content validity of the hypotheses st.udied. No inter-rater reliability 
158John Stewig and Margaret Higgs, "Girls Grm" Up to be Mommies: 
A Study of Sexism in Children's Literature," Library Journal (January 15, 




factor is presented. No mention is made of the development of l:he 
instrument that was used.. Despite these limitations, this study is of 
value because it supports the point of view that women do indeed play 
a subordinate, home-related role in children's picture books. Women 
'l:vere seen as housewives, mothers and semi-~professionals .. By far, the 
most prevalent occupation for wometLo.utsicl@-the-home-was-tlrat--of~--------
teacher (30% of women portrayed). This perpetuates a stereotype view· 
of the profession dominated by Homen which educators have been trying 
to eradicate for a long time.. These conclusions are germane to the 
study >1hich hypothesized that women are subordinate in business and in 
the professions and are seen mainly in the home environment-. 
In the fiJ::-st place.,., tbe studies reviewed pointed to tho:;,~ c.une.lw:d_on ·tha.t 
the female image in children's trade books is rare:Ly· seen~ The :L1.nag2. 
is a minor one.. For instance, the Feminists on Childrenrs Literature 
found that in the Newberry A1,rard Winning books the books about boys out,-
numbered the girls three to one.l59 The Feminists also reported that in 
the American Library Association 1 s List of recommended books for 1969, 
there Has a ratio of t1·10 boys to one girL 160 In the categories of 
"Boys and Girls", "Grm,ring Up" and "Sports" on the Child Study Associa-
. L' h b d · d h · lGl t~on 1st, t e oyn om.1.nate t e stor1es .. A sex-role study commit tee 
c.lso found "oven1helmi.ng maleness" in library books at Wood1>1ard Sdwo1. 162 
159 Feminis ts on Children's Literature, on. cit. 
160rbid. 161rbid. 













Fisher c.orroborated this male dominance when she reported that in 
selected books for young children from selected bookstores and libraries, 
t.here were five times as many male .characters as female .. 163 The male 
dominance is not limited to Anglok~American stories, but is a:!.so found 
in 100 books about Puerto Ricans studied by the Council on Interracial 
Books for Children •
161
' 
in a. manner that could be considered limiting a.nd restrictive to the 
female. Stewig and Higgs found that in pj_cture··story books, the female 
image .....-ras a subordinate· and. home-related one, performing dull and 
unint:eres ting tasks ,165 The Council on Interracial Books for Children 
called these tasks cons trict:i ve ~ 166 Elkins reported that themes i.n"' 
volv:Lng married women have not b(~en ~-E~~lf?B~tlar with ;'J.ut.Lorr:; ,-::u}.r.l J.J. 1 1.Jf;-.. 
trators of the Caldec.ott and Ne'i~I)erry Hinners~ 167 A.n. c.,.>:.c:2.~-)t:i.on to f:llic 
dull and u;ointeresting image was pointed out by Stavn' s study of novels 
which illustrated that the female image of girl friends and mothers of 
teenage boys were often unrealized and unpleasant characters •168 
The female has been seen as a semi -pro.fessional0 She works in 
cafeterias, factories, and the post office 9 She has been a flower 
vendor, a gypsy, a fat lady in a circus and a streetcar conductor. 169 As 
163Fisher, .£E.:~· 
164council on Interracial Books for Children, £E_,_ci~. 
165stewig and Higgs, ~c:_it. 
166council on Interracial Books for Children, op. cit. 
167Elkins, op. cit. 
169ste,,-ig .. and Higgs, op. cit, 
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a professional, she has been restricted -to being a librarian,. a nurse 
or a teacher .. 170 Teaching "i·las considered a woman r s occupation as the 
171 most prevalent job for the female outside the home. Iaterestingly, 
KaLlffman, who studied teac:her characteristics in modern juvenile fiction, 
suggested that the actual status allowed teachers in society 1vas found 
to lag slightly behind the fictional picture. l7Z 
----l--------'-___ ---e>.Lus_~.~_the._stud-ies-;l-n-t-h-i-s-s-e-e-E-i--en-h-a-v-e~J:-e-d-----to-sume-----Interes t-ing 
l 
--J 
findings, The female image in children 1 s trade boo)<s appears to be a 
minor and a restricted one. Regardless of the age in question, females 
were clearly shoun to be subordinate, performing dull, uninteresting and 
constrictive tasks in the home more than males in the majority of the 
studies reviewed o The older female is often se.en a.::: ma:_r_·ried, \'T1lc~·::~. 1~h2 
is the girlfriend or mother of e_ teenage boy she iH shof,Jf!. YJi. th un_·~ 
pleas ant characteristics or as nn unr(~ali zed person~ '\rhe!t ~~r,lpl!\_;.--.::~d ~ sb e 
is seen most often as a teacher. 
No study recorded the image of the animal or inanimate female, 
as animals with humnn charaCteristicS or as an~hropomorphized figures. 
D. The Female Image in Selected 
Adult Books 
:n~~-~~~a~~~l951. Deegan studied the stereotypes of the 
single "(•mmen presented in 125 American novels and established five ca.te~ 
gories of analysis !Vith subcategories extended into rating scales. 173 
170IbJ.~. l7libid, 
172Kauffman, .£E.,... cit, 
173Dorothy Deegan, 1h~_te~J:.YP..L~f the S_:\_.'}gle l-lo~. in 










One hun.dred and. fifty single women charac.ters were found. and placed into 
five major stereotypes: domestics, dressmakers, gossipers, maiden 
sisters and school. teacherso The novels did not reflect the indepen-
dency of single women or portray the lives of any such women that could 
be called eminent or successful. Deegan concluded that cultural lag did 
exist. in the novels' image__o_£_____tb._~-i-n-g-1-e-wrnnendTidtliat the novels 
perpetuated passe stereotypeso 
CrHi_g~: No attempt was made to establish the reliability of 
the coding instrument. There was no mention of an inter-rater relin-
bility for the use of the instrument. All the coding and research '"as 
done by the irrves tigator o However, the finding that novels perpetuated 
passe stereotypes is apropos to the present exa.min.:~tLon~ 'T'"h::. coa,:::1.tE•Lcrt 
that the novels did not reflect t.he inde"pendency o~ singJE ·v1:n!len o~· 
portray the lj_ves of any sucb. 'I;Vciman as eminent or su.cce.osfr.l is 
pertinent to the hypothesis that the Caldecott Medal Award Books portray 
the female image as subordinate in business and in the professions o 
Th"-Bandel St~9)'_,_;1.95L Bandel revieHed the literary treatment 
of the social position of women characters by BhakespeareJ74 Bandel 
concluded that: (1) Shakespeare adopted the attitude of IHiters of his 
age in emphasizing the sex role of the woman; (2) Shakespeare vie<,'S the 
social institution of marriage as a means of offering a variety of 
opportunities for rich, re"'arding activities for <mmen; (3) the women 
characters play a decisive part in establishing 1wrkable human relation-
ships and are mothers, friends, fellow Harkers as well as lovers; and 
l74Betty Bandel, "Shakespeare's Treatment of the S oc:Lal Position 
of Women," (Unpublished PhoD. dissertation, Columbia University, 1951); 
see also Di,lsertation Ab~tracts, Publication No. 2793. 
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( 4) the women characters are deficient in the same thing in the be-
ginning of the stori.es, i.e., the full comprehension of the other 
person's point of view. Bandel suggests that it is likely Shakespeare 
1 
thought 1wmen would make a maximum contribution to society if they 
possessed an acute understandi.ng of the other personts point of view 
1 





Crit:!:_qy.."_: This study is limited because it, has a total absence 
of control and is therefore of almost no scientific valueo Securing 
scientific evidence involves making at least one comparisona F.or such 
a comparison to be useful, both sides of the comparison should hoe made 
'\Vith Similar care and precision, How 1111.1Ch more vaL1ahl~~ th:"! :;t:·~-,dy 'i'Jou1.d 
saved effort directed to the study in equal detail of an £rptY.topr:Lo.te 
male-female coinparison .. 
Despite these limitations, this study is of value as it points 
out the social position of ,..ramen as mothers> friends, fellow ,..;rorkers 
and lovers. Women are shown as deficient in the full comprehension of 
the other person's point of view. This indicate.s a failure in cornpre-
hension on the female image 1 s part and could indicate a failure-oriented 
position. 
This conclusion is germane to the present study which has as 
one of the hypotheses that the female image is seen as failure-oriented 
in the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 







the American novel, 175 After sampling 62 novels and 183 characters 
representing female and male public school teachers on the elementary 
and secondary levels, Foff used psychoanalytic and sod.ological methods 
to interpret his datao The main conclusions were: (1) teacher charac-
terist:ics c.re stereotyped; (2) teaching is thought of as a woman's 
occupation; and (3) the ma.le teacher is the_obc:j.eGG-e'f-a-markeu±y am·-
bivalent social attitude, i.e.-.,'·,tbe;rDl.e.:;Tit>Bji.sts that the male teacher . - . _-.. 
be solitary, effeminate and impracticaL 
Cri_!j_gy_,_: This study is limited as there is no mention of a 
content .validity analysis or an inter-rater reliability measure taken 
on the instrument used for the analysis" Despite these limitations~ 
is sex-typed as fema.le .. 
This is germane to the prDuE~:nt study 1vhic.h J_.:.a5·:: a~.; c-c:.e:~ of i t:3 
hypotheses that the female image is subordinate in business and in the. 
professions" 
The Taylor . §J:~,__l955o Taylor analyzed the portrait of 
employed American women in the short fiction of "'idely circulated 
periodicals published between July 1, 1952, and June 30, 1953, and com-
pared this portrayal with the characteristics of women members of the 
1r; 
·Arthur Raymond Foff, "Teacher- Stereotypes in the American 
Novel," (Unpublished Ed, D. dissertation, Stanford University, 1954); see 
also Dissertation Abstracts: publication no. 6869; see also Arthur Foff, 
"Schol:luanrscapegC:;;:c~~..-The En_g_Hsh Journal (March 1958) , 47:118-126. 
- -i 
l 
nation's. labor force during the same period.l 76 Among Taylorv s many 
J 
conclusions were the following: (1) the fiction inadequately re.flc>.ctc:<:i 
the actual job distribution of women of the labor force by emphas:Lzing 
higher level and mj_nimizing routine jobs.1 (2) the professional woman is 




-------,am!-si:trg'll',-;-(-3-)-ene reasons for 1corking correspond closely '"ith those 




women r s employment is not taken for granted by men in the s tor:i.es as 
friendly and hostile reactions in equal numbers ar<e directed toward 
working women and their employment; (5) the_ occupational group in which 
a woman belongs helps to determine her characteristics; and (6) marital 
status of career \VOmen is badly distorted in favor uf t:h~~~ :;inf~lc \'ioli1an~ 
detailed analysis of the chara.cteristics of theDe ;-;cmKnt ue.·c(: not sub-. 
jected to an inter-rater reliability study. Despite these limitations, 
this study is important as it points out that fiction may inadequately 
reflect the actual job distribution on the labor force by e.mphasizing 
higher level and minimizing routine jobs. This conclusion is germane 
to the present study which has as one of its hypotheses that the female 
iffiage is seen as sub ordinate in business and in the professions in the 
Cal.decott Medal Award Books. 
the "fatal" woman in 19th Century French Literature authored by 
l76Mary Emily Taylor, "Emp.loya.d Homen in Recent Periodical 
Short Fiction: The Fictionalized Poctndt of Employed \-/omen Projeeted 
Against a Background of Faetuo.I lint;:," (Urtpublished Ed.D. dissertation, 











Chateubriand, !1erimee, Gautier,Balzac and Dumas, and others, Wallace 
suggests that this study presents woman's emergence as a dominant 
figure ~;vho ls a result of the male 1 s subconscious apprehensions about 
the female and is a manifestation of revolt against man.J-77 lvallace 
continues: "The fatal woman is disguised as a female-·dandy in decadent 
literature!~ one 1,1ho out-does the_man-i-n-h.-e-r-------ro-:l-e-,-Til.f"STatal tvoma.n is 
m-ore perverse, imaginative in crime and often reveals unnatural acts 
that are repulsive." lhllace maintains that this deliberate presenta-
tion of the fatal woman as the symbol for the. ev-lls of the moment seems 
to be. a major cause for her literary demise~ 
.£Eitiqu~: This study is limited as it does not mention the 
content validity beJng es tab lisht-~d nor the es tab l:Lsh r:JC.n t of an in. ter~w 
rater reliability for the instrmw.=.nt used in examirrin)~~ t!J::.~ 1~DrL:r.:.!..yG1 of 
the "fatal" woman.. Secu1:ing sctentific evidence requin:;C m.::JkiD_g <3..t 
least one comparison;. For such a -comparison to be useful 5 both sides 
of the comparison should be made with similar care and precision, The 
study tvould have been of more value if there had been effort directed 
to the study in equal detail of an appropriate male-female comparison. 
Despite these limitations, this study is important as it points 
out that the female image was a dominant one in Nineteenth Century 
French Literature, This is germane to a study that has hypothesized 
that the tvoman is subordinate in business and in the professions. 
!he Fu~~Sl~dz, 1960. Furness extended Foff's 1958 study 
177
wallace, El?..!....sl!•; see also Hinman, op. cit_. 
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with a sample that included drama and essays •178 'Tite findings were 
similar to Foff's and illustrated that the teacher stereotypes portrayed 
were far removed from the actual position of the contemporary school 
teac.her. 
_9ritique._: This study, like Foff' s, was lacking in any criteria 
The_fhi_:t.cott Study, 196L Chilcott found the stereotype of 
fema.le school teachers in a state of change with the trarlitional and 
unflattering stereotypes disappearing.l79 The new construct was found 
to be more typical of the middle class, socially active housewife. 
_9ritig_~: This study suffered from a small and localized 
sample. 
heroine of the 1890·' s and- their images in the nove}.a and plays author('.J 
by Shaw, Hardy, Meredith, Gissing; Ellis, Mill, Ruskin and El.iot--all. 
who dealt with the feminine question. 180 Harris conc.luded that these 
major writers are illustrative of a generally pessimistic view of the 
possibilities of ;;vomen~s einancipation, and in their vtritings suggested 
that a large-scale revision of society was the only answer to the 
question of woman's emancipation. 
Critiq~"-: This study is limited as it does not mention a 
178Edna Furness, "The Image of the High School Teacher in 
American Literature, 11 Educat=h_onal _:For-':!!!! (May 1960) , 24: 457-·64. 
179 John H. Chilcott, "The School Teacher Stereotype: A New 
Look!" The Journal of Educational Sociol'<Jl.l.'. (May 1961), 34:389-90. 
lSOKatherine Sumner Harris, "The New Homan in the Literature 
of the 1890 1 s, 11 (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Columbia Un.iversi ty, 







content validity study and there is no mention of an :i.nter·-rater 
reliability factor for the analysis i.ns trumen.ts, Des pi. te these 
limitations, this study is important as it points out that major writers 
held a pessimistic. view of 'ivomen' s emancipation in the 1890's and 
suggested as early as the 1890's that a large-scale revision of society 
'iYas the. only anS'I·rer to the question of woman's emanci.pation .. 
This is germane to the ·os tudy • <'lhich],:h:as the hypothesis that the 
female image is failure-oriented and subordinate in business and in the 
p·rofessions ~ This conclusion is also germane to the present study 
vlhich has as another hypothesis that the female image in the Caldecott 
Medal A1>mrd Books is seen as in the home environment. 
in fifty Alnerican shOrt stories published bet'i·leen .1.900-196t~ .. l8J. 
Nissman 1 s analysis of the plots and themes indicat•".cl that:: ( 1) the 
teacher's personal life was not particularly good, but the teaching per-
formance was quite favorable; (2) the teacher-image was heavily "'eighted 
t011ard the admirable and not stereotyped as much as expected; and (3) no 
mention ·h1as made of the teacher's community, political or rr:=ligious 
activity. Although the female teacher-image outnumbere.d the male, forty-· 
six to fourteen, the actual research and ~Vriting about education and 
teaching Here dominated by males Q 
Critigu;:_: This study was limited as there was no mention of a 
content validity analysis study or an inter-rater reliability measure 
lSlAlbert Nissman, "An Investigation into the Image of the 
Teacher as Reflected in Selected .American Short Stories Published 
Between 1900-1961,," (Unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Pennsylvania 










which should have been taken on the instrument which '"as used for the 
analysis. Despite these liilLitations, this study was important as it 
points out that the teacher-image was not s ten,otyped as much as t-ms 
expected~ This conclusion is germane to a study at hand which has as 
one of its hypotheses that the female image is seen as in the home 
environme.nto 
. . 
findings of the studies concerned with the question of the female image 
in selected adult books revolved around two interesting characteristics: 
(1) the female as employed, and (2) the female as deficient in some way. 
To begin with, the studi.es presented the employed female as 
single. c For example r.o Taylor reports that the. profcss~.on.:~.I i·YOa~an :Ln r:~een 
as single, young, well-educatEd.~ well·~&p~~,~ed~ att1:nct:Lv~~ and E:oph.is ... 
ticatedo l8Z The independency of single women as e.m:l.nc-:!Jit or: succ.essfu]. 
is not seen in novels, accordJng to Deegan.l83 The possibility of a 
distorted fictional picture t<as presented by Deegan, t<ho concluded that 
cultural lag did exist Ln the novels 1 image of the .single ~<oman for the 
novels perpetuated passe stereotypes •184 Again, this distortion was 
supported by Taylor's work which indicated that the marital status of 
career women is badly distorted in favor of single women and that 
fiction inadequately reflects the actual job distribution of women in 
the labor force.185 
Turning to the studies of the teacher image, one finds that 
teaching is thought of as a woman 1 s occupation,l86 Deegan supports this 
182Taylor, op. cit, 
184rbid. 
186 . 
Kauffman, ~ cit. 
183neegan, ~ cit. 
185
Taylor, ~~· cit, 
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when she found that one of the five major stereotypes for single \Wmen 
l 
~-~~1 
was teaching, follov.red by being domestics~ dJ:essmakers_, gossipers and 
maiden sisters •187 Again, the possibility of distorted literary images 
was supported by Furness who extended Foff' s study and carne to the same 
l conclusion-···~that the teacher stereotypes in fiction wen ..~ far removed 





In contrast to Furness and Fnff' s conclusions>~ Nissman found 
that the teacher image was weigh ted totvard the adrni_rable and not stereo-
type.d as much as expected •189 Chilcott supported this finding when he 
reported that the stereotype of the female school teacher tvas in a state 
of change as the traditional and unflattering stereotype tvas dis-
. 190 d h ' appe.ar1ng. He sug8este. t_ at tne new stereotyp2. ~·13.;:._; more t:yp1·:::al. 
of the middle class, socially active housewife, 191 
This again raises the possibility of a disto}~te.d fiction&l j_mage 
of the female and also emphasizes the point that the changes in the 
literature as reported by Nissman and Chilcott, in actuality, may not 
be occurring in the actual stat us of teachers i.n society. 
Last, the research involving the female image as being deficient 
i.n some way must be considered, Bandel, for instance, reported that 
Shakespe<ere adopted the attitude of tvriters of his age in emphasizing 
the sex role of women and in showing that women were defj_cient in the 
full comprehension of the other person's point of view.l92 The female 
187Deegan, .£P• cit. 
188 rurness, ~· cit.; see also Foff, op, cit. 
189
Nissrnan, £P-·-~· 
191_lbid., p. 389. 
l90chilcott, EJ2.., cit, 
192
Bandel, £P_._ci~. 
.... l ---- 1 
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image in 19 tb Century French Literature was shown as the. "fatal v.Iomanlf 
\"vho was pervc~rse, imaginative. in crime and performed unnatural acts that 
were repulsive. 193 Wallace. suggests that the female image as a symbol 
of evil 1-1as a result of the male's subconscious apprehensions about the 
female •194 -·---1 




Gissing, Ellis, Mills, Ruskin and Eliot, concluded that these 1-1riters 
held a pessimistic vie~.;r of the ·possibilities of women's emancipation and 
in their lArritings suggested that a large.~scale revision of society was 
the only ans·hrer to the question of women's eman-cipationa 195 
Finally, one may reach the conclusion on the bas is of the t'\VO 
different types of studies reviewed that the concc:t;t of tb<2- ft::m:;l;,.;·_ :f::J):_:~gt•. 
in literature is not true to life., The possibi]j_(:}' of distorted .1.~_t0rc-LC). 
images of the female has been _emphasized by Deegan~ TaylQr 2nd 
Kauffman.l96 
The career Homan is seen as single. The employed female is seen 
mainly as a teacher. The unemployed female is married and often c.arri<ed 
the image of a middle-class, socially active house1-1ife. Occasionally 
women characters have been seen as def:icient in the comprehension of the 
other person's point of vie1-1 and as a symbol of eviL Frotn the writings 
of eight. authors, one anstver to the question of women's emancipation is 
a large-scale revision of society .. 
193 Hallace, OJ,J. cit. 
19 5Harris , _<:p_, cit. 
196 
Deegan, op. cit.; see also Taylor, _().£.!_cit.; see also 
Kauffman, .£]2_.......£.it. 
----~ ----- -----1 
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SUMHARY OF TilE RESEARCH RELEVANT TO THE 
HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY ABOUT THE 
FEMALE I~AGE IN SELECTED BOOKS 
This entire section dealing with the research relevant to the 
hypotheses of the study about the female image in selected books was 
includted to ill us I: rate the potential of what is in books about the 
141 
female that may influence LeadB·J?s.-~:~::: 'T.l13L/tfb!!5:ks may influence the -reader . 
was, of course, an assumption of this study. If books cotild have no 
impact upon the reader, then there would have been little need for a 
study of the ste.reotyping of the female image in the Caldecott Medal 
A1<r ard Books • 
First, the female image shows affilia.tion_. nu:rturan.ce and. hann_ .. 
avoidance behaviors~ She has friendship with boyE; but not \'11ith gi.}::ls., 
The female is shm.v.n as fearful, passive, dependent: 2-nd often need·.Lng 
11help 11 in male-associated activities implying that. she cannot excel in 
activities.. This is not realistic.. For example, fe.males are not shown 
as superior in artistic properties of art as they really are.l97 
Houseman reported that at all ages, females excel over males in art 
characteristics, such as attitude, knm•ledge of art and motivation to>mrd 
participation in art~ 198 Females are. not shmvn operating machines as 
they really can. From his revie'" of the literature on the female as 
mechanistic or not mechanistic,. Houseman reported that he found no sex 
197Jerry P" Houseman, "A Study of Selected Walt Disney Screen-
plays and Films and the Stereotyping of the Role of the Female," (Un~· 







differences in female and male ability to operate mechanism requiring 
finger movement or in the operation of test machinery due to reaction 
time. 199 
\-]ben young, the female is the recipient of positive eori.sequences 
of activities and Hhen older, the female is the recipient of neutral 
consequences of the act:lvitiess That the female is seen as passive may 
be ·due to the fact that research re.ports show that males are more 
aggressive than females Hhich conform to cultural expectations. 200 
These expectations are then recorded in the literature. We see the 
female as limited to behaviors and activities centered around four main 
character is tics--being afraid, being passive, being dependent 1'.1:'0 
Hhen older~ the married female is seen ma1n1y j_Tl t!.1.::~ horae ··.vh:Lle. 
the single female is stereotyp(~d in five roles: domestics, dr(:t.n:::-uukers ~ 
gossipers, maiden sisters and teachers.. Teaching is considered a 
woman 1 s occupation and is mast prevalent for employed female characters. 
As a professional, she is also seen as a nurse or librarian, and often 
labeled "Miss" in these professions, implying that no married Homen work. 
The young single girl is portrayed as Hell-educated, Hell-groomed, 
attractive and sophisticated, but not independent or eminent or success-
ful (lo As a semi-professional, the female :i.s a cafete!:'ia \Vorker, f aetory 
Harker, cook, clerk, floHer vendor, gypsy, fat lady in a circus or as a 
streetcar conductor. This restricted employment picture is unfair, for 
research has shown that females have characteristics Hhich correlate 
199rbid., p. 185. 200rbid., p. 127. 
- l -1 
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highly with skills required for high level executive posHions.201 
From an early age, females show greater interest in this 
position than most males. Hm"ever, they select careers which will place 
them tn subordinate positions.. In roles of executive leadership, they 
will still subordinate themselves to male executives in dom:Lnance·-
conflict situations~ In addition:~ research has shown there is no 
difference bet"'een females and males in the traits of verbal produc·-
tivity, fluency, ability and originality, 20 2 When differences have been 
obtained, the female was superior in these traits and not the maleo 
Houseman explained this behavior by saying that society has fashioned 
a sex-role stereotype in which ,.mmen are expected to ,,Tork in suh~ 
ordinate positions, 203 
The married female is also seen as subordir;·.ate., perforrJ.in.g c1_u1l 
and unintere.sting and home-related tasks o She is unem-ployed and c;Jr-;:Led 
the image of the middle-class, socially active housewife, As girl-
friends or mothers of teenage boys, she has unpleasant characteristics 
or is an unrealized person. Occasionally, \Vomen characters have been 
seen as deficient in the comprehension of the other person's point of 
'l 201, view and as a symbol of ev1 • 
One explanation for the portrayal of the female with unpleasant 
characteristics may be that in the middle-class home, the mother is the 
disciplinarian during the adolescent period, a time wlwn, in our American 
soci.ety we do not have any clearly prescribed form of adolescent behavior 
201
]bid., p. 248. 
203Ibid. 
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205 for making the ehange froin childhood into adulthood, The adolescent 
begins to take matters into his mvn hands and becomes increasingly inde--
pendent, Z06 The peer group dominates the lives of the. adolescents and 
the conflict between the peer and the adult codes increases. 207 Because 
of this, the adolescents are in frequent conflict with their parents. 208 
---+------If--the-J'ema±e~IB~dre-d:tsetp-Ji.uar ian, enforcing the adult code, she is 
the one that perhaps comes into the most frequent conflict with the 
adolescent, This conflict and the unpleasantness accompanying it may 
then be exaggerated in books meant for the adolescent and the adult 
readers. The possibility that the fictional picture of the human female 
image may be a distorted one has be.en mentioned by several investigators, 
The female image, an:i.Ii1a~!. and inanimate, wr..~c-: .s.:::.J..dom menti.r)11t?.d.., 
Animals with human characterist~Lcs and anthropomorphi.zt-~d fir,u:r.:e~.; such 
as toys,. flmvers, trains~ buses arid pancakes appea.:: :Ln many folk tales .. 
It appears that animals are less typed by sex in the ne" editions of the 
readii1g texts. 
The female image, human, animal and inanimate, in selected adult 
books, children 1 s encyclopedias, children 1 s trade books and in textbooks 
used for English, Reading, Social Studies and Science, is a minor one. 
In text and illustra.ti.ons, prose and poetry, in new editions as well as 
old:~ the material is masculine in focus. 
The conclusion is that the literary female image, human, animal 
---··----
205Ib'd 
. l G' pq 
Teachin.& (Ne" Y.ork: 
105; see also Robert Biehler, Psych<:Ll£mr~iei._!<:!_ 
Houghton Mifflin, 1971), pp. 130-131, 
206B. h' . .. 1e .Ler , op o Cl t ~ , p. 138. 207~bid.' p. 136. 







.and inanimate, _is rarely seen and when seen, this fictional and non-:-
fictional picture presents the female's behavior, traits, employment 
and environment j_n a limited and perhaps limiting mannero 
At this point, the relevancy of this summary to the present 
study of the female image in the Caldecot:t Medal A'"ard Books may be 
-~ 
l -1 ---+------,emph·aai·ze-.:1-.-----------------------------------c----
When considering the studies dealing with the Caldecot.t Books, 
the investigator judged that one study used a sample of books from only 
five years of publication, one study investigated only the illustrations 
and one study failed to establish an inter-rater reliability for the 
content analysis instrument used in the procedures, No study d"termined 
the content validity of the hypotheses used for dt?.t:<:::>:nniTd.ng r.he extent 
of the ste.reotypin.g of the fem-ale imagee 'No study completely dealt l§ith 
the human~ animal and inanimate female image in th'2. toL:d population of 
the Caldecott Books, No study considered all the text and illustrations 
in the total population. 
Thus, it seemed appropriate for a dissertation to be developed 
1) '"hich established the content validity of the definitions used in the 
hypotheses dealing with the human, animal and inanimate female image in 
the Caldecott Books, 2) "'hich established an inter-rater reliability for 
the instrument used in the content analysis procedures, and 3) which 
investigated the human, animal and inanimate female image in both the 
text and illustrations of the total population of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books from 1938·-19 74. 
It vms hypothesized in Chapter I (see pages 20 and 21) that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters '"ho [,re subordinate to the other sex in text and illustrations 
~ . ~ ~ ~~ --j 
' -- ---J 






more often as females than as males. To be free of the stereotype of 
the female as subordinate to the other sex, the female characters in the 
books should not be portrayed as subordinate to the other sex more often 
than the male characters. 
It was also hypothesized that the human, animal and inanimate 
characters ~<~"ho are fa:i_lure·-oriented in the text and illustrations ~~rere 
portrayed more often as females than as males, To be free of the stereo-
type of the female as the one ,,,ho fails, the female characters in the 
books should not be portrayed as failing more often than the male 
characters .. 
It was hypotheSized tha.t the human,. anima). and :i.nrtni.mate 
characters who '\:•Jere the nurturE:r of the family in t.:.c-:..xt Hnd ~i'.l.ll...~.~.;_-;·:r:.?.d::i.DJ.:':J 
were portray"ed more coften as fe1~1.ales than .ias males~ To C·e Eree cf th0 
stereotype of the female as the nurturer of the fHr•rl.ly ~ the :CemaJ,:>. 
characters in the books should not be portrayed more often as the 
nurturer than the male characters. 
It tvas also hypothesized that the human). animal and inanimate 
characters who were the disciplinarians in the text and illustrations 
were portrayed more often as females than as males. To be free of the 
stereotype. of the female as the disciplinaria;u;-, the female characters 
in the books should not be portrayed more often as the disciplinarian 
than the male characters. 
It was hypothesized that the human, animal and inanimate 
characters seen in the home environment in text and illustrations were 
portrayed more often as females than as males, To be free of the 
stereotyping of the female as in the home environment, the female 
characters in the books should not be portrayed as being in the home 
11~ 7 
environment more. of t.en than the male characters. 
It was hypothesized that the human, animal and inanimate 
~ 
characters who ~-ere subordinate in business and in the professions in 
the text and illustrations ,.,ere portrayed more often as females than as 
- 1 
---1 
---~1f-------bl-us-i-ne.-s-s-----a1Trl.l---n-t11e professlons, the female characters in the books 
males, To be free of the stereotyping of the female as subordinate in 
should not be portrayed as subordinate more often than the male charac-
ters. 
It 1·1BS also hypothesized that the human, animal and inanimate 
characters who were the caretakers of the home in the text and illus-
trations would be portrayed more often as females than as males. To be 
free of the stereotype of the f~,male as the caretaker c1f the ho<.ict.'.;,. the. 
female characters in the books should not be portr;;wed aq the c2.-rct<.tk.i::!r 
more often than the male characters o 
This section's revie1v of the literature is pertinent to a study 
of the behaviors ascribed to the female image in the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books. In this study, the role of the female was examined in the 
Caldecott materials to ascertain if the Caldecott books p<erpetuate the 
image of the female as subordinate to the other sex, as one 1-1ho fails, 
as the nm::turer, the disciplj_n.arians, the caretaker of the home:~ a.s in 
the home environment and, when working~ as subordinate in business and 
in the professions. 
Chapter Five; of this investigation addresses itself to the 
results of this examination. 
CHAPTER III 
_ _ ~J DESCRIPTION OF THE DESIG!l AND 
~ PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY 
-
----__ -----~~---~------~F';"r~-o~-g__RB_n_t_a=cou-Ft-i-n.L.,--he-di-d---ri-c!"e-,--------------------




\Vhen upon his high horse set, 
His boots they shone as black as jet. 
He rode right up to mouse 1 s hall, 
\Vhere he most tenderly did call: 
110h} lvlistress Mouse, are you \\rithin'? 11 
uYes, kind frog, I set to spina" 
He took Miss Nousie on his knee, 
"Pray}" Miss House, will you marry me? 11 
11Hit.hout my Uncle Rat's consent, 
I would not marry the pc·o.sident!" 
Edited by John Lar!;:,ste_f:i:, 
Illustrated by Fed_c,:r :tk.j Ed1k·')Vsky ~ 
F~52_g_H en l:_'k:<2.? ur ~JT.l_: 
Caldecott Medal ~V11u1eT 1 19:>6 
In order to collect the data necessary to test the hypotheses 
concerning the Caldecott MedEl A\vard Books, the resea1:..ch procedures 
were conducted as described in this chapter. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The investigation was completed in th·.ree steps. First, the 
content analysis form 1;-ras developed by the researcher and the c:ontent 
validity of the form established by a jury of authorities. Second, 
one of the. Caldecott Medal Award Books was randomly selected and usGd 
in ascertaining the inter-rater reliability. Finally, a content 
analysis -was mnde of all the Caldec.ott Nedal A'"ard Books.. These 
procedures enabled the researcher to study the following hypotheses: 
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l. The Caldecott Medal A1oa:rd Books portray tbe human, 
animal and inanimate characters who are subordinate 
to the other sex in the text more often as females 
than. as males. 
2. The Caldecott Medal A"ard Books portray the humar,, 
animal and inanimate characters who are subordinate 
to the other sex in the illustrations more often as 
females than as males. 
3. The Ct>.ldecott Hedal A"ard Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate __ ;fai:.lur·e"-::'nriented- characters in 
the text more often as females than as males. 
4. The Ca.Ldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate failure-oriented characters in 
the illustrations more often as females than as males~ 
5. The Caldecott Heda:L A01ard Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate nurturer of the family in the 
text more often as fe1:1.ales than ns maJ.e_f-~, 
6. The Caldecott Hedal Atvarcl Books p'ortray the hn:r:Jcm, 
animal atJd inanimatr?. nurt ure:t of the f ~·-~:.1.-tJ.y j_r, ti":.e 
j_llustrcltions more often as females t:h.:~:n aE' ~-.!~~1E~s .. 
7. The Caldecott Hadal Award Hook:J portra)' t:he n.uC'.il!l, 
animal and inanimate dis ciplL1a.rJ.an in Lhc~ text 
more often as females than as ;n:J.1es4 
8. The Calclecott Hedal L'Mard Books portr"y the human, 
animal and inar:_.hnate disciplinarian in the illus-
trations mete. often as .temales than as males. 
9. Tbe Caldecott ~·\codal A<;ard Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate. caretaker of the home in t.hc 
text more often as females than as males. 
10. The Caldecott Medal A<;ard Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate caretalr..er of the home in the 
illustrations more often _as females than as mal•::'S. 
11. The Cal de cot t Medal A"ard Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate characters in the home en'-.':L:.on-
men t in the text more often as females than as rn.'=:lles. 
12. The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray tlk. l.ium2n, 
animal and iuanimate characters in the home environ--
ment in the illustrations more often a.s females 






13. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate subordinate characters in 
business and in the professions in the text more 
often as females than as males. 
14. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, 
animal and inanimate subordinate characters in 
business and in the professions in the illustrations 
more often as females than as males o 
In addition to delineating the procedures used to collect ~the 
data necessary to test the foregoing hypotheses, this chapter also 
describes the steps considered essenti"al to insure the vali.dity and 
the reliability cf the study. They are outlined below in sufficient 
detail to allow other researchers to replicate the study or any part 
thereof if they consider that tb<-~ conclusion_~, reac.h2d v;rL[ . .1. ·\o.ra:c~··,,::x:J 
such study. 
II. THE PROCEDURES 
THE SM-JPLE -----
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The sources of data for making this study were the thirty-seven 
(37) books 1·1hich were each a ye.arly 1vinner of the Caldecott Medal Award 
given by the Children's Services Division of the American Library 
Association since 1938 (see page 22). The American Library Association 
dele.gates to its Children's Servic:es Division the re.sponsibility for 
selection of books to be_ considered for this mvard and the 23-mernber 
Newbery-Caldecott Acmrds Committee makes the final choice. By the time 
voting by secroot ballot takes place, each book has been thoroughly 
reviewed and discussed. The illustrator must be a citizen or resident 
of the United States. Although the text need not be the li7ork of the 











text must be the heart of the book, This award has served to stimulate 
interest in the publication, distribution and professional cr.itidsm of 
outstanding children's books and has contributed to the recognition of 
children's books as important contributions to literature and ctrt. 
Presentation of the award is made at the annual American Library 
Association Conference. These boalcs-GG-H1fH-''-i-s-e--a------totai of 1,610 pages 
of reading and viewing" This averages 43.5 pages for each book. There 
are 1,422 illustrations, TI1is averages 38.4 pic.tures per book. The. 
en tries are in the Bibliography, Section A. 
PRIMARY SOURCES 
companies during the thirty-seven years sinc.e the cr~·.'a:rd 1t!O...S es t:aJJ li_ELc:d" 
Three companies have been recipients of the av;rard must f.:::equent:.1.y ~ 
They are: (1) Viking Publ:lshj_ng Company, ,.,ith six books ·winning the. 
award, (2) HadtcLLau Publishing Company, Hh.lch has published four 
Hinners, and (3) llochleday Publishing Company and Scribner's Publishing 
Com~1anys e~:1ch \1'ith three Viinner.s .. Fou:rteen other publishj_ng companies 
have rec~ei ve.d the d:i.s ti.nction oncE-~ or tHiCE:). ~ 
tJ tles: 
Four of the winning bookn ~r~~fer t:o the female ima.ge in their 
(1) Handforth, Thomas. 1-bi LL. (Ne"' Yo1·k: Doubleday 
Publishing Company, T93"iLT 
(2) Bernelmans, Lud,vig. l'!adeJ.:ln"'s lcesc.us, (New York: 
Viking Publishing Co(;;r::;;~;;y-:·-T953:f------
(3) Perrault, Charles, translated and illustrated by 
!1arcia Brown. ~inA<eE''].La.....£.1.:..!J:l.<:_I;_:i;}:_Ue q_lass_SJ.ipper. 
(New York: Scribner's Publishing Con,pany, 19 54.) 
(4) Robbins, Ruth, Ba!J_ousl.ll:,<_L.and __ .!;h<:..Th>:ee Kin£El_, 
illustrated by Nicolas Sudj akov. (New York; 
Parnassus Publishing Company, 1960.) 
1\vo of the Caldecott Winners refer to the male image in the 
title, yet the main character is a female: 
(1) Ness, Evaline. Sap..!>.._Bangs and Moonshine. (New York: 
Holt Publishing Company, 1966, 39 pp-:)--
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Farrar, Straus and Giroux Publishing Company, 19 73, 
40 pp.) 
Eight of the winning books refer to the male image in their 
(1) D'Aulaire, Ingri and Edgar Parin. Abraham Lincoln. 
(New York: Doubleday Publishing Company, 1939 .) 
(2) 
(3) 
Petersham, Haud and N:Lska., The Rooster Crr>hlt'-, 
York: MacMillan Pub1id1ing Compa·;;y-;:t9r':C)···· -· 
(New 
Langstaff, John. Fro:>; Hent A Courtin', LLJuc;trat.ed 
by Fedor Roj ankovsky :··- (Ne;York:H:;-rcourt, li:race 
and Wor:ld Publishing Company, 1955.) 
(lf) Cooney, Barbara. Chanticleer and the Fox. Adapted 
from Chaucer. (New-York:- Crowe1J.-~t>~blis-hing 
Company, 1958.) 
(5) Robbins, Ruth. Baboushka and the Three !<iEz.~.' illus-
trated by Nicolas Sudjakov, (New York: Pa-rnassus 
Publishing Company, 1960.) 
( 6) Steig, ll'illiam. Sylvester and th§. _ _"t1agi c....E_"'_~ ble. 
(New York: Windmill Publishing Company, 1969,) 
(7) Ember ley, Barbara, Drummer Hoff, illustrated by Ed 
Emberley. (New York: Prentice-Hall Publishing 
Company, 1968.) 
(8) Zemach, Harve. Duffy an~ the Dev!l_, illustrated by 
Hargot Semach. (New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux 
Publishing Company, 1973.) 
Seventeen of the winning books are classified as fiction. Four-
teen books are Folk literature. Five are classified as fantasy. 1\To 






To present a detailed description of the sample, these books, 
-with annotations for text and illustrations, are listed below in chrono-
logical order in eac.h of the selected categories.. If only one name is 
given, then the book I·Jas written and illustrated by the same person. 
FICTION 
The follow:Lng-Ca-ldeeot·t-Winners are. tales that are convincingly 
~~~~~ 
true to life. This includes historical novels, stories of people in 
the United States and other lands, sports stories ahd mysteries.l 
1939 Handforth, Thomas, Hei Li. New York: Doubleday 
Publishing Company;l9'38, 52 pp. 51 illustrations. 
Hei Li, a little Chinese girl, went to the New Year 
Fair with her brother, San Yu.. Igo,, 2. smaLL ..;.q;:LtL~.:~ (:.t ... t;:1 
and San Yuts l:hrush go alrFt!?, and .:;-.ba:re a.dver;\:ut'('.E: vritb 
the, cireus performers,. the'- trick bt~ar, the gn~1d l·:Jck 
bell under the Bridge of 1V"al.th at"<d the fo:r\ .. tc•c><.e-·tell.l:c·;; 
priest. Finally, in the evening light., they ·ca.cr: thr·cu.r;h 
the darkening streets to leave the city and red-ch home :tn 
time to greet the Kitchen God at midnighto 
The artist's medium Nas brush and lithograph pencil. 
The 22.5 x 30 em. illustrations are full page and double 
page spreads in black and white, with a rich lithographic 
quality. They are vigorous and full of action, 
D' Aulaire, Ingri and Edgar Parin. Abraham Lincoln. Ne'l 
York: Doubleday Publishing Company; 193'9';~pp. 
This is the story of a very human Abraham Lincoln. 
First, there is little Abe who is toddling after his 
father's plow, Then Abe, the young boy, "alld.ng through 
the deep woods to a distant schoolhouse, He chops timber, 
splits rails and grmgs taller and thinner. Next, the 
viewer sees Abe, the man of the prairie. Finally, there 
is 11Hones t Abe" who ~.Jas to go, as the. NeH Orleans fortune-
teller had foretold, to the White House. Here he brings 
his country through a Civil Har. 
The artist's medium tv as lithographic pencil on stone. 
The 22.5 x 30,5 em. illustrations are full page with many 
iNay Hill Arbuthnot and Zena Sutherland, Children and !looks, 









illuscrations in five colors and in black and 
The color illustrations are deep and rich and 
authentic factual details. 56 illustrations. 
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La,;son, Robert. They Here. Strong and Good. Ne" York: 
Viking Publishing Company, l'ii40:-72. pp. 40 illustrations. 
This is the story of a mother and a father and thetr 
mothers and fathers and the country they helped build. A 
Scotch sea captain, a little Dutch girl, a M:Lnnesota-gi~JI_-------­
and an Englishman who l~as-a--p-rea:cherJ.n Alabama are all 
-----4------------pres·en-r.e<l as the. ancestors of this author. 






trations are framed and in strong·black and white units, 
These full pages, along with smaller drm,rtngs, give the 
appearance of old <Toodcuts where each one forms a dramatic 
unit .. 
1942 McCloskey, Robert. Make \<lay !_or pncklings. New York: 
1952 
Viking Publishing Company, 1941, 62 pp. 62 illustrations. 
raised her ducklings by the Cha:rles H.:J~ve.r :.i r( no.<:; t.ou. 
Vfhen they v1ere old enough~ she led thPm th:t\)t:.gh t.he s "i::12'E'.et:; 
to the pond in the Public Garden. At the bet<;' rr·aJfio. 
corner of Beacon and Charles Streets s a pol~_e.::~ c:ax· w:ltl:. 
four policemen escorted the family safely aci·-::>ss ~ .::u1 '<:\.V(.:.~:nt 
founded on fact, Children know the ducklings '!ill come 
safely through their first perilous trip in city traffic 
because their mother has them in charge. 
The artist's medium was lithographic crayon on stone. 
The 23,5 x 31 em. illustrations are big, handsome pictures 
with realistic details, humor and strong, storytelling 
po!'er. There are full page and double page spreads all in 
brown and 1<thi te. 
lUll. Find~- Keep~!E..· Illustrated by Nicolas. Ne<? York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Horld Publishing Company, 1951, 32 pp. 
Hinkle and Nap found a bone and each claimed it. They 
searched for one lvho would help them decide whose bone it. 
was .. Not Hr .. Haymaker, the farmer, for he was interested 
in only his cart. Noc Nr. Tuftichin, the goat, for he was 
interested only in hay. Not Nr. Hairtrimmer, the apprentice 
barber, for he only ~<anted to practice with his scissors. 
But when Mr. Longs hanks, a big, mea.n dog, came along, Nap 
and Hinkle made up their m:Lnds in a hurry. Nap took one end 
of the bone and Hinkle took the other and they both che1ved 
at it .together. 
The artist's medium ~<as acetate color separations. The 
22 x 28.5 em. full page illustrations, doublespreads and 
partial illustrations are striking, colorful, using strong 
bro<ms, reds and blacks in three-color and t<vo-color combina-









Ward, Lyn. The_Big_~t_Be~. Ne"' York: Houghton 
M:i.fflin Publishing Company, 1952, 88 pp. 4l> illustrations. 
Young Johnny is mortified because his family has no 
bearskin nailed up on their barn door and so he sets off 
to capture a bear all by himself. He does it, too, and 
brings it home alive. The bear grows and grm<'S and 
Johnny's problems grc~<' right along with the bear. 
The artist's medium is opaque 1vatercolor 1<>ith the 
21 x 26,5 em. illustrations in monochrome. The dra'llw:~l::·n":g~sii___-----­
are re.alistic 5 drmvn \vith tiny line.s_anfl-s-how-l51ac1c and 
_c~--------~bi_-·.Ero~1~1D~-~b=;,ear_coJoo?s-.-WaYiT' s drawings are somber, fall 




spreads or extra spots to break this presentation. 
Tresselt, Alvin. Hhi te Snmv ,...A_rigll_i:_§~· Illustrated 
by Roge:c Duvois.in. New York: Lothrop, Lee and 
Shephard Publishing Company, 1947, 32 pp. 32 illust. 
When the first flakes of snow fell from the grey 
sky, the postman, farmer and the policmnan and his 
wife scurried about. doing all the practica.J. ·::iLingr; 
gro'i\TTiups do when a sncMBtorm comes.. :But tl1e Gh-:i .. :~dr~~D, 
laughed and danced and caught l6.cy snowflalu'.~:. <.Yrt their 
tongues o 
Duvoisin 1s medium \Vas acetate color seprl"::·n.ti.on. in 
black India ink. The 23 x 27 em, full page :Lllustra:::Lons 
and the doublespreacls are in three colors. There is soft 
grey with large colorful splashes of yello1v and red Hhich 
emphasize the children 1 s gaiety and the humor of the snol.-
activities. The text is inserted in the illustrations. 
Hader, Berta and Elmer, The B:i,_g_~-~· New York: 
MacM:i.llan Publishing Company, 19/fS, 48 pp. 
The beautiful pictures and text show h01; 1vinter 
comes to the woodland as the busy animals make their 
preparations, During the big snow, the friends '"ho 
lived in the little stone house remembered to put out 
food for the birds and animals of the hillside. One 
picture shorvs the "rainbm-r around the moonn ~\rhich 
means more. sno"' and the story ends 1<'ith the groundhog 
seeing his shadow "'hich means six more weeks of winter. 
The artist's medium "'as watercolor. The 25.5 x 22 
em. soft, multi-color full page. illustrations and 
doublespreads are in four colors and in black and "'hite 
with partial page. drawings and decorations. 48 j_llustrations. 
Politi, Leo. _?on!LQ_f the SHall~. 
Publishing Company, 1949, 32 pp. 
New York: Scribner's 
31 illustrations. 
This. is the story· of t"i-d':. feiend.sfd.p of th.e boy Ju.Etn 
and Julian, the old bell ringer tmd gardener of the 
Mission San Juan Capistrano, Cali:iornia.. Julian tells 
the boy of the coming of the S'l·lalJ.0\,/8 on St ~ Joseph f s 
Day in the Spr1ng and Of their dep<Jrture in the Summer. 
During the winter, Juan makes a ~::mR.ll garden in front 
of his house. for the s'"allows. Th2 children celebrate 
thr~1-r· conri.ng 'IVith dancing~ games~ singing and performing 
~. playi; ~ •;xfhile Julian rings the Mission Bellft Two songs 
~ of the.- ~-:>>lr~_1.1.o1·ls which Juan learns in sehool are presented 
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l 'dit~i ac.eUElf.i<".i.-nying music. 
___ -_--!j _____________ _,P-'o~l~l~· ,t""i-:-'"s'--'m"'e;"d""l"',"""'m'--'i""s':--ti'mp_ex_a,_____The_2L.x-26-cnt.,-£u_l-l~----------
~- page illustrations and- doublespreads are in four colors 
with the partial page illustrations in t.'•rn colors, They 
have stylized figures and landscapes v-;ith c_olorful, 







l1:i.lhous, Katherine. ]::_i:!.§:_~(ULIE.":§.• New York: Scribner's 
Publishing Company, 1.950, 32 pp, 32 illustrations. 
Katy and Carl spend a "\40nder ful Easter on a 
Pennsylvania farm Hith their cousins and Grc:E~fh.~"(;:·:\~ 
They take. part i.n their f:i.r.st Easter Egg i:iu:nt: ·:.;-h:ic·b 
turn_s out to be espee1a1~Ly l:::.z:citing 1·lhen K.~;.t:y [Lnc'.s .:"~ome 
beautifn] ly decorated egr,s :i~-t the attico G·;·d.r.:.("'\Jrl<Hll 
teaches the childrc.n to d~~corate eggs and o··.1t ,-_;f ~:h:Ls 
comes the egg tree \Vi th hundreds of colored E>.n u~·-~:· r::q~gs 
on its branches o 
}filhousi medium is ti:'.:mpera~ The '20~5 y 2:)o~:i em~ full 
page illustrations, part::Lal pages and doublespreads are 
in four colors and t\vo colors ·with decorative borders~ 
The pictures are colorful with stylish designs, .?:J.l.<?c . .!i!Jl. 
Tree ;ras selected by the Institute of Graphic Arts as 
'Ofi6of the best. designed books from 1946-1951.. 
Bemelmans, Lud'tvig.- :Hadeline's Rescue., 1\few York: 
Viking Publishing co-;;;p-any, ·19 53-,-56 pp, 56 illustrations, 
Madeline falls in the water and is rescued by a 
dog~ }'fiss Genevieve, 1;vho receives her reward and is 
allowed to stay with Miss Clavel and the 12 girls at 
the school. One of the trustees turns the dog out 
and they all look for her until she returns of her 
own intuition, then has a litter of pups which gives 
each girl a dog of her mm. 
Bemelman' s medium was brush) pen and 1¥atel~colors .. 
The 23 x 31.5 em, full page illustrations are in full 
color \ifith some yellow, black and white, two-color 
line, The pictures are big, handnome sketches, but 
full of detail and lovely colors. 
1957 Udry, Ja.nice May. i'.....:rree_~g_e_. Illustrated by 
Marc Simont. Nmv York: Harper and Row Publishing 
Company, 19 56, 32 pp. 32 illustrations. 
Whether he knows one tree or many, the reader and 
viewe.r will enjoy the description of the delights to 
be. had in, with and under a tree. There are trees, 
trees everywhere--in beautiful landscapes and in the 
neighborhood yards·-·-in this mood picture book. 
Simont? s medi:t.u.n was Ha.tercolor with doublesp·reads 
---t------------a-1-te-rn-a-~i-ng-__:1-t-1-h@au-ti£_uLf_mtr color pictnres and in 
17 x 28.5 full page black and white illustrations. 
Small details are evident, For example, one boy is 
sitting in the crotch of a tree '"i th folded axms, 





McCloskey, Robert. Time of Wonder. 
Publishing Company, 19si;-64 pp, 
New York: Viking 
61; illustrations. 
The safe, secure world of woods and beach is 
threatened by the oncoming darkness of a hurricane. 
The family prepares for and survives this menace. 
11c.Closke.y 1 s medium \\1as \•.Ta.tr>::ccolors ,,d.tl"l d.o::l~J:Lr;.­
spreads ~ The. 24 x 31 em., il1u.;; crations ate. f'J.ll 
color, some vJith breath!:.aking 'bec:mty .. 
Ets ~ Marie Hall and Lab t:st:Lda, "ll ... urora~ !}i_~~2_}!..21:~;~.-:~:g.­
Christmas" Illustr.s.ted bv Harie Hall Et.~J, N•::·~·l 
York:Viking Publishing Company, 1959, 43 pp. 
Ceci chooses a beautiful star-shaped pinata for 
her firstposada and she is upset at the thought that 
it must be broken to 'sho-wer her friends with oranges, 
lemons, peanuts and candies. After it is broken, she 
finds her pinata has become a new star in the sky and 
her first Christmas posada takes on a special meaning 
for her. 
Ets v medium is pencil- on dih-6.base with four colors o 
The 21 x 29 em. dra.,ings with gray and black tonE's are 
sensitive with full bright colors of white, red, gold 
and purple used for highlights which illuminate each 
episodeo There are four color pages, seven single 
page drawings and sixteen doublespreads. 43 illustrations. 
Keats, Ezra Jacko ~~owy D_§Y-.o Ne:;,.r York: Vik:lng 
Publishing Company, 1962, 32 pp. 32 illustrations. 
Peter, after the night sno"' fall, walks in the snow 
making tracks, walking with toes out, then toes in. 
Next~ he makes a snowman, knocks snow from trees, lays 







Keats f medium vras colle3-ge, cut papers and materials, 
some '"orked on "ith paint and some stamped "ith patterns 
cut in gum e.raser. The 21 x 24 c.m. full page illustra-· 
tions are bold and impressj.ve and have great effect, 
There are full color doublespreads throughout the hook, 
de. Regniers, Beatrice Schenk, .ti?Y I.Jl.!il~a_A Frien<:Jl 
Illustrated by Beni Hontresor, Ne" York: Atheneum 
Publishing Compa!ly, 1964, 48 pp. 32 illustrations. 
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--jj-----·--------'WP.en--.eln'li~y the Queen and King to tea, the ·hero 
l asks to bring a friend. He brings f>c:tends-toe-1;g.a,-h:·~,.,__ _________ _ 
fast, lunch, dinner, for apple pie and for Hallm>een--
-~---------= 
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one invitation for each of the six days of the Heek. The 
gractous Queen and King accept all friends--·one giraffe, 
one hippo, ten monkeys, one elephant, seven· lions and 
one seal····-none of "hom are on their very best behavior. 
Finally, the Queen and King, proving they enjoyed the 
friends, step off to the zoo for: tea with the animals 
on the seventh day. 
Hontresor' s medium "as drm>ings on board in black 
'>lith solid overlays of pink and yellm,, and screened 
overlays of pink, ye.llw .~n<l black on acetate, The 20 
x 25 em~ illustrations are fu.l.l co_lor COTftb:lne.t.)l ~,.JJ.t:h 1-,lack 
and 'ivh:i.te pageso They an.~. filled V7ith seen.::..? :1 \.i)E:tr.-:_~-.(;:.s 
and movement. Mont.resor puts as many eleme:::t:r-.; ,._.;:.: bf~ ca.TI. 
into a picture ;;vithout losing the focal po:Llt,. ·~:-hi~> 
gives many visual experiences to enjoy in t\\e f-; t·rc·z.,;s ~ 
bright colors. 
Ness!l Evaline. Sam~_Bang_§_~~;:!. Moonshin~ .. Ne" York: 
Holt Publishing Company, 1966, 39 pp. 36 illustrations. 
Samantha (everyone called her Sam) is a fisherman 1 s 
daughter "ho dreams rich and lovely dreams--moonshine, 
her father says. She sits in her dragon-drmm chariot 
and says ,.,ise things to her cat, Bangs. She often sends 
Thomas, her devoted friend, to look for her pet kangaroo 
"ho ah,ays seems to have "just stepped out". One day, 
Sam sends little Thomas to Blue Rock, far out in the 
harbor •ilhere; she claims, her kangaroo has gone. When a 
sudden storm brings near disaster to Thomas and to Bangs, 
Sam repentently dra"s a line between moonshine and reality. 
Ness' medium \<as collage ~;1ith line and "ash. The 20 x 
26 em. full page illustrations are highlighted "i th brwn, 
black and grey. 
FOLK LITERATURE 
The follooing books are the Caldec.ott Winners "hich include 









Folk Tales, The follovling books are the Caldecott Award 
winning ones which have a pattern of introduction, development and 
conclusions--all elements of a folk tale. These books include 
cumulative tales, talking-beast tales, drolls or humorous tales, 
realistic tales,· religious tales, romances and tales of magic~ These 




Perrault, Charles. Cinderella 01~ The Little Glass 
slipper. Translated and ill us trate"dbyMarC::i.a 
Brown. New York: Scribner's Publishing 
Company, 1954, 32 pp. A French folktale, 29 illust, 
Cinderella is the beautiful, mistreat~d heroine in 
ragged clothes, ,,,ho has a proud stepmother and jealous 
ste.psisters.. They were ·t;.nkind to he.r- and m2.de he.x sit 
among the ashes and cind,:-:rs :i.n th.'::! chimney c.nrn:-.:;::..~.. But 
Cinderella's fairy gorlnin~.::h:e"Y.--h·c;;lpe.d he:r to -.. ~\a:r·c_y :..:h>;~. 
p·Lince of the kingdom ber~ause she was the Oi:lly r,-,aide:-1 
in the land who could we.o-r the glass slipp<'.T. In 
Per-rault's s:end!"_:Lllon_, he used the ex.prens~Ln1 l?!.:;~~.~l.l~L~~::. 
en vair, '>Jhich means 8 f:..tr slipper., Early :Sngltsh t~·an.s"·· 
lators mistook the term en vair for en verre (of glass) • 
Thus the glass slipper was really a mistake in the 
story • .3 
Brown's medium was watercolor and crayon. The 21 x 
26 em. full page illustrations and partial page drm-1ings 
are multi-colored and shown in light, magical, Frencb 
colors for effect. One picture shows the enchantment of 
cupids which turn back the hands of the clock and hover 
over the final meeting of Cinderella and her prince, 
Cooney, Barbara. Chanticleer and The Fox. New York: 
Crowell Publishing--CO"mpany, 1958; 36 pp. Adapted 
from Chaucer. 36 illustrations. 
Chanticleer was a merry, proud rooster V1ith a red 
comb, a jet black bill and some golden feathers. One 
ni.ght, a sly, wicked fox came through the hedge into 
2 Arbuthnot, op. cit,, pp. 151-154. 
3 The World Book En.st...clo..E_edia (Chicago: Merchandise Hart 
Plaza, Field Enterprises, Inc., 1956), p. 11>43. 
the yard" The fox Has clever and caught the rooster, 
but he met his match because the rooster escaped the 
jaws of the fox by tricking him into talking. 
Cooney~' s medium was pre.-sep9,rated art, black and 
'"hite on scr·atchboard and four colors on dinobase, 
Originally done in acrylic paints, the 19 x 25.5 em. 
illustrations are two-color pages in black and red 
interspersed with five color pages using bright, clear 
colors of blac!c, blue, green, red and yelloH. The 
illustrations are alive with action and details. For 





. . --_----1.' -
1969 
1971 
Robbins, Ruth. Baboushka and The Three KiE£.'!_· 
Illustrated by Nicofa-;- Sudj akov. New York: 
Parnassus Publishing Company, 1960, 25 pp. 
Adapted from a Russian folktale. 17 illustrations. 
Baboushka, the peasant: woman in this Russian folk 
tale, greets the Three Kings who stop at her hut and 
ask her to joJ.n them in follm,ing the bright star. She 
refuses to accompany them into the st.ormy night to 
search for the Chrj_st Ch:i.J.d ,, At (l;:r,:,n:t the nezL: ~~:~_d::.Llrx~; 
she decides to go and~-~:.-h:.t;·{::/.c.-.t-h•.::_\~'J:;··-'>? En:be a] uo, E1rt·.·.r 
since, she goes about seek:tng lUm.~ v1alking f.r,Y:n 11i.Llnge 
to village:. never finding Him ... 
Sudjak.ov r s medium is temper.?. in ff=lt pt'i;.S Lr. f ~)lH' 
colors .. The 18 .. 5 x 17 .. 5 Cine fu~lJ. page and doubl~~-:;;:;p:;::c.EJ.ds 
with four colors are stylized.. The figu-reo a:ce block·~ 
like. There is little realism in these pictures but 
they reveal character and mood, For example, Baboushka 
is shown as a flinty-looking old woman. 
Ransome, Arthur. The Fool of The Horld and The Flying_ 
_ship. New York:-Farra;:-Publlshing Company, 1968, 
46 pp. Adapted from a Russian folktale. 46 ill us t. 
The Fool of the liorld takes off in a flying ship 
with his companions, The Swift-·Goer, The Listener, The 
Far-Shooter, The Eater, ThE> Drinker, and the Houjik with 
the straw and the peasant with the faggot of wood. They 
fly to see the Czar where they all perform tasks which 
make the Czar invite the Fool to the palace to marry the 
princess .. 
The 23 x 26,5 em. full page and doublespread illus-
trations are in brilliant color and are faithful to the 
art style of the Russian background of the book, 
Haley, Gail E. ~El- A StOJ~Y· New York: Atherieum 
Publishing Company, 19 70, 34 pp. Retelling of an 






This African story is about Kwaku Ananse, the spider 
man, \Vhose stories tell how small, defenseless men or 
animals outwit others and succeed against great odds. In 
this story, Ananse won the stories which belonged to 
Nyame, the Sky God. The price of the stories '"as the 
capture of Sebo, the leopard of terrible teeth, MMboro 
the hornet who stings like fire and Mmoatia the fairy 
~1hom men never see .. 
Haley's medium was woodblocks. The 26 x 26,5 em, 
full page. and doublespread illustrations are stylized 
and full of jungle colors, They are occasionally crowded 
but have good design and quality. --~ 




Nic Leodhas. New York: MacHillan Publishing 
Company, 1971, 32 pp. Inspired by an Armenian 
folktale. 32 illustrations. 
This is the story of a greedy, sharp-nosed fox's 
adventure 1vith an old woman, a cov1, field, stream, fair 
maiden, peddler, hen and a kind miller--all to regain 
his tail. 
The 21 x 26,5 full page and doublespread illustrations 
are in full,. vigorous colors~ 
Hosel, Arlene" ~1_1Y__! ... _f,!:.~ .. Y_~.::E~! __ :~!-~." IlluE t..r:lt,.;d by 
Blair Lento Ne1v Yoric: Ee P ... Dutton .s;p_.J Co.:rr;:.£:n] 1 
Inc., 1.972, 40 pp. Adapted from a Japm~co.c;< .. : fr;;I,_--
tale. 38 illustrations~ 
This is the story of a little 1wman in o'Lcl Japan 
who liked to make dumplings out of rice and also liked 
to laugh. One day, a dumpling rolled through a hole 
and when the woman tried to catch it, she found herself 
on a very strange road under the earth. There, the 
majestic statues of the gods tried to hide her from the 
wicked oni. But she just couldn't help laughing and 
giving herself a1,1ay. The ,9.!!i tried to have the last 
laugh which was unfortunate for them, While they were 
laughing the little woman escaped them. 
1'he 24 x 25.5 c.m. illustrations are colorful, fine 
line dra1-1ings. 
1971, Zemach, Harve. Duffy and The Devil. Illustrated by 
Margot Zemach,-Ne;;- York: Far;:-ar, Straus a.nd 
Giroux Publishing Company, 1973, 1,0 pp. Adapted 
from a Cornish tale. 39 illustrations. 
1'he Squire asks Duffy to be a helper for his old 
servant, Jane. Duffy makes a deal with the Devil. He 
will knit and spin for Duffy for three years--- after 
whieh he will take Duffy away unless she can tell his 





sends the Devil packing. But there is still a bit of 
bother for the Squire when his clothes disappear and 
even his dogs laugh at him. 
Zemach' s medium \Vas pen and wash, The 22 X 27 em. 
illustrations are rich and decorative with a sense of 
comedy and telling observation of character. 
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1946 Petersham, Maud and Miska. 'l'he Rooster CrmiS. N'Ece"-.w'-----------
York: HacMillan Publisl1i~_C_omp;;;;y; 191r§,-oli pp. 
1956 
1966 
This book of American rhymes and jingles includes 
folk rhymes such as "A Bear Went Over The Mountain" 
and "Mother, Hay I Go Out To Swim?". It also contains 
old-world rhymes such as "Sally Haters" and "Oats, 
Peas, Beans and Barley Grow". 
Petersham's medium was lithograph pencil with 
color separations on acetate. The 21 x 27 em. full 
page illustrations and the many SJ.naller drmvings are 
in four color and tloJO color showing colts, kittens 
and bunnies.. There are children of lon~; nge :!~t/d-dag 
VJooden cradles, going_ hunting,-- jumping off )-;_;-Jy:::;~,:·.ck.[; 
and generally enjoying themselves. One de(c::c 1 L: 
not accurate.. Hben HotlHcr goes a·-milking, :'lof:' sc'.;"; 
too f<;l.r forw-ard on the 1VJ:c!l1g side of the e.:..--1-:'~ 60 illu:-:.:t" 
Langstaff, .John. Fr.~g __ \<(";I~t_~_()E£.S~D:~.· Llus:: rated 
by Fedor Rojankovsky. Ne« York: Harcourt, Brace 
and Horld Publishing Company, 1955, 32 pp. 
This is a story·-song first written in Scotland 
about Hr. Frog and Miss House and all the small animals 
and insects who take part in their elegant wedding. 
Their feast is enjoyed by all, from the moths to Hrs. 
Old Grey Goose to the mini-skirted ants, until old Tom 
Cat sends everyone scatting away .. 
Rojankovsky's medium was brush, ink and c·rayon on 
acetate color separations for line reproduction. The 
good draftsmanship is shown in the 22 x 28.5 em. full 
page illustrations Hhich are in four colors and two 
colors. They are rich, gay and amusing, often showing 
frog tones of green and black. 32 illustrations, 
Leodhas, Sorche Nic. Ahr'!L~~or 01_1.£.._£lore~. Illus-
trated by Nanny Hogrogian. New York: Holt 
Publishing Company, 1965, 30 pp. 30 illustrations. 
This 'is one of the many popular Seottish songs which 






by one generation to another. Lachie Maclachlan and 
wife and ten bairns had a big room and a small room 
and kept sharing their home with travelers. The 
tinker, tat lor, sailor, soldier, fishing lass~ an old 
wife, four peat cutters, piper, shephe 1:d lad and his 
dog all stayed in the house until it fell in. Whereby 
they all helped to build another, larger house. 
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~ Folk Verse 
. j.l 19 6 9 Emb e rley, Barbara. DrilJ1J!ne.~H£f-'f~C.J:t-u-s~t~rc-a:ct:ce:-d:;-;b:-y:::--E;;,c~l~~~~~~~~~-
Hogrogian's medium was pen and ink covered with a 
grey 'msh and pastels, The 22 x 18,5 em. illustrations 
achieve the quality of mist and heather. 
-==______________j=~~+~~~~~~__:_~~~~-Emhe-r±ey.-Ne<l York: Prentice-Hall Publishing 






This is a folk verse much in the vein of "This is 
the Hous.e That .Jack Built". Each soldier brings part 
of the remarkable cannon. 
Emberley' s medium was Hoodcuts. The 19.5 x 25 em. 
full pages and 14 doublespread illustrations are full-
colored and bright over ,.;roodcut lines. This gives a 
leaded glass effect. 
The fable is a brief narra.tive whi.ch takes nn a1.,s tTa.ct, idE! a of 
good or bad and makes it concrete. The characters, women, men or 
beasts, engage in a single significant act which teaches a moral lesson. 
The chief actor is an animal or inanimate object which behaves like a 
' human being." 
1962 BroHn, Marcia. Once A House. New York: Scribner's 
Publishing Company, 1961, 32 pp. 30 illustrations. 
This simple fable from ancient India tells of the 
hermit '"ho re~'cues a mouse from a 'Crow and to save the 
mouse from other attackers changes him from a small 
mouse to a stout cat to a big dog to a royal tiger, 
The tiger dislikes being reminded he was once a mouse 
which causes his un.doing .. 
Brown's medium was )VOOdcuts. The 24 x 24.5 em, 
illustrations are stylized pictures filled with jungle 
~Colors and many subtle details of expression and posture. 




The following Cal.decott Hedal Award Books concern things that 
cannot really ha.ppe::> or lvhich are about people and creatures who do 
not exist. 5 
1943 Burton, Virginia Lee. The Little House. New York: 
Houghton Hifflin Publishing C:Oi;ipany, 191,2, 40 pp. 
This is the stol~f of a house in the country which~~ 
presently finds itself in the.~.· C.":t::m·.'tt~r of a -~ge-an-d - - - - - · · , 
then in the midst of a gre~s;'Lt-y-+wherelt is an in- I 
{ signif:Lc.an!_.Q:b_s.t-FuetJ:onbet~Veen skyscrapers with 
-=---------------===-------l=~-----------.e-1-e~rains overhead~ subways beneath and swarms 
_ , of people everywhere. Rescued by decendants of its 
builder, the little house is taken back to the country 





seasons revolving in ordered beauty. 
Burton's medium was 1,ratercolor with the 23 x 25 em. 
full page illustrations and small decoration in clear, 
bright four colors, frequently ,.lith a. swirling line 
pattern. 38 illustrations, 
Thurber, James. M~L.li.~E!.''.· ILLustrated by LouiG 
Slobodkin, Net·l York~ Harcourt~ Brace and 
World Publishing Company, 1943, l;8 pp. 
This i.s the tale of a little princess ~vho 1vante.J 
the moon and of how she got :Lt. This problem made 
wise men perplexed, enraged the king, and caused the 
jester to try and understand how to solve the problem. 
The little princess solved the problem in a practical 
way that baffled all her elders, 
Slobodkin' a medium was color separation with line 
and halftone reproduction. The 25 x 20.5 em, full 
page illustrations and half pages are pen and ink 
sketches in three and four.colors ranging from red 
and yellow to blue and pink. L,Q illustrations. 
MacDonald, Golden, psued. (Hargaret Wise Brown), The 
Little Island. Illustrated by Leonard \Veisgar~ 
New Yo-rl~~-D;ubleday Publishing Company, 1946, 
40 pp. 39 illustrations. 
The pictures show the changes the seasons bring to 
a little island out in the oceans. The story tells of 












a kitten 1;ho learns fro!1l a talking fish about the 
island .and how "all land i.s one land' under the seao If 
The little island is like a person. The text is 
written in cadc,nce with child·- like verse. The book 
presents symbolism of the theme 11 no man is an island .. '' 
1ileisgard's medium is gouaclw.. The 21 x 26,5 colored 
full page illustrations alternate with two-color duotone. 
These illustrations were first painted on pressed wood 
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in tempera and egg Hhite. There is great color as the 
se.ascap<'s are in deep blues and greens 1-rith the island 
sometimes lost in mist, 11ie landscapes are in lush 
yellolv-greens and flashing b·~l~u:e~s~-~-~-----~----~~--------
Sendak, Msudce. 1:J)~~! .... Th-e l~_cL ... Erl.ngs__Jcr<:_. New York: 
-------------R.a-rve and Rm; Publishing Company, 1963, 44 pp. 
1964 
1970 
Mux is a small boy whose noise and action cause his 
mother to call him a ~;ild thing. "I' 11 eat you up," 
he retorts and is sent t.o his room \·/here he consoles 
himself by imagining a kingdom of i-lild Things, fanged 
and clawed, all bmving ·respectfully to their beloved 
ruler, Max, King of All 1-lild Things. "Let the IVild 
rumpus start!" he proclaims, and a mammoth frollc t2kec 
place. Hhen he leaves, the creat1.1!'e.s ple2,d ·;.;·~U:h h:~m to 
stay because they lovl':l. ltitr: so. But he goes !J~:..ei.:: ·u=' h-~~:­
room, to re.a1 life and to 1:-';:Ls supper waiting 2cr h·!.1.n .. 
Sendak 7 s medium was India .in:<: l:ine over i\.d.1. cc:Lcu: 
tempe!'a.. The 23.,5 ~t 26 em,. full page and 20 doul)l<:--· 
spread illustrations are g:ci::~eted \':rith dE!light ;~,y me.ny 
and ~..-ri th apprehension by sorn.e. l'he VJild 'Ynings are 
deliciously hideous and the full color pictures seem 
to amuse children. 32 illustrations. 
Steig, i-lilliarn. ~lves ter 
York: Windmill/Simon, 
Company, 1969, 33 pp. 
and The _l:f~g_i~bble. New 
Schuster, Inc.,, Publishing 
33 illustrations. 
Sylvester Duncan lived with his father and ;nother 
at Acorn Road in Oatsdale. One of his hobbies was 
collecting pebbles of unusual shape and color. One 
rainy day during vacation he found a maglc pebble 
~;hich hsd the po,,er to grant all IVishes. Starting 
home to smaze his mother and fsther, he ,.;as frightened 
by a lion. He wished he ~;as a rock, became one, whlch 
led to a year of sorrow and sep~1.ration from his familyo 
The lost son and his parents l"ere brave and determined 
until the conclusion '"hen the donkey is reunited wlth 
his loving and steadfast mother aad father. 
Steig's medium ••as pen and ink. The 22 x 30 em. 
full page and doublespread illustrations are drawings 












1938 Fish, Helen Dean. Animals of The Bible. Illustrated 
by Dorothy P. Lathrop. New York: Lippincott 
Publishing Company, 1937, 66 pp. 31 illustrations. 
Balaamf s ass, Daniel's lions, Evers serpent., 
Behemouth and Leviathan, the soaring tireless eagle, 
the leaping hart, the searching dove--all are here and 
play a part in the most dramatic happenings. The ways 
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of animals--lions and sheep and sparr<Y#s--illustrawa----------
the ways of men in the p~axa9±es-wh~tc11Jesus used to 
_J,i_ ----------~make-Ris teachings plain to His listeners. 
-~~--~~-~--~-~-~~~~.~-~.--
, Lathrop's medium 1ws lithographs. ~The 20 x 26.5 
1945 
em. full page illustrations are black and white pen and 
ink sketc.hes. The flora and fauna of Bible lands are as 
true to natural hi-story as it is possible to be. 
Field, Rachel. Prayer For A Child. Illustrated by 
Elizabeth Orton Jones. NeH Y"(;rk: MacMillan 
Publishing Company, 1944, 32 pp. 31 illustrations, 
It i.s illustrated wii:.h pJ.er:ures c-f a ch.:Ltd's 
activities and belonging \·lhich support the -.-/2:3:-~3ES :Ln. 
terms of a child's unders tandingt~ T<Ii thout b.::.: .i_ng t01'j 
abstrac.t~ A small pajama clad d•.:i.ld ga.zing ::..t tht: 
stars is the illuStration for: 
Through the darkness 
Through the night 
Let no danger come to fright 
My sleep til morning o11ce again 
Beckons at the window pane. 
Jones' medium t<'as watercolor. The 18 x 22 em. 
full page illustrations are in four and two colors 
framed with a white border. Often decorative initials 
are used. 
During the reading and the recording of the behaviors in t.he 
books used in this study, the researcher followed no set order in 
choosing Hhich book to read. The researcher decided the books should 
be selected in random order. The date of publication, setting of the 
story, characterization and the author were not considered in an 







Analysis of these data _'.;.J;?.re ac.complished via the con~-:ent 
analysis.. A eonte.nt analysis instrument \vas devist~d by the invest:Lgator 
and administered .. 
Fema~ l'!J.")i~ (CAFFI), on whid1 to record the fl:equency re.presentation 







and inanimate, as portrayed in the thirty-seven (37) Caldecott Medal 
Award Books. This may be found in Appendix B, The investigator 
placed one set of definitions or one clefird.tion for .selected terms 
before each category on the form for the seven "ords indicating the 
category on the form" These de.fin:U:ions guided the J~~:~:;·:::..::::rcher in. 
tabulating the sex·--role be.havion> of the characters :::.pl!2.2.r:ir:.g ir..t the 
books, 
the instrument. Since this study has quasi-sociological implications, 
the content validity of the set of definiti.ons for the sex--role models 
used for the hypotheses was obtained by a.sking five sociology professors 
to judge the content validity, There was one professor from each of the 
following institutions: University of the Pacif.ic (Stockton, Califomia), 
San Joaquin Delta Conununity College (Stockton, California); three were 
from California State University (Fresno, California) •6 This authori-
tative panel judged the set of definitions against the hypotheses of the 
6c. Lewis, University of th£ Pacific; E. H. Brimberry, San 
Joaquin Delta Community College; Hilton Barron, S. John Dackowich and 





study to det13rmine adequate coverage of th<e content of the hypotheses. 
The panel judged the adequacy of the hypotheses to cover the area of the 
stereotyping of the female image, human, animal and inanimate. The 
forms used by the judges are in Appendix A. 
students, two males and two females, from the School of Education a 
the University of the Patific, Stockton, California, ~<rere asked to 
assist the investigator in assessing the reliability of the instniiDent. 7 
Prior to the determination of the actual reliability of the 
instrument, the investigator and the reviewers used one of the Caldecott 
Medal Award Winners to train themselves in the use of the instrument. 
From this trial run, decistons reJ.at:tng to t.he use of tnc i·:_·~!..:'·~rtuneEt.: 
were made by the reviewers. Deeisions which Here n·,.:,:ch.: at the mf.~et.ir:g 
were m; follmvs: 
1. Vle coun.t as one tally a character's sex-role 
behavior in any one instance with other 
characteTs. 
Following the training session, the reviewers and the investigator used 
the instrument to analyze the total pages from one of the Caldecott 
Medal Books •. The book. used was selected by drawing its title from a 
box COI)taining thirty--seven slips of paper. Each slip had one of the 
Caldecott Medal Book titles typed upon it. Baboushka and the Three ·- ~-
Ki~~ \<'as selected. After the book was selected for the reliability 
check, all five of the reviewers used the instrument to analyze its 
?virginia NcShane Niller and Alene NcDonald, Department of 
Psychology; Cliff Oakes, Department of Curriculum and Instruction; 






pages.. All five of the reviec1ers worked independently, 
.Qsing the -~~!EEl~.!:.· In using the instrument, a reviewer would 
spread the pages of the instrument before him oT her as he or she read 
the book, If the book character's sex-role behavior or occupational 
role could be tallied on one of the tables of the instrument, the 
rev·iew·er made a mark in the approp~Ciate cell 01L_th_e_ins-t-l;ume-n-~1lle·-------
charac.ter 's sex was considered. before placing the tally mark. The 
il1struments used by the reviewers are in Appendix A. 
Each reviewer supplied a page number locating a phrase or full 
sentence quote or pictorial representation from a book which documented 
the chosen rating given by the revj_ewero8 
were asked to rate each character in one of the Caidf.?Co tt. Hr;-::d~;.l A"~ilEL!:-ci 
Books on a. specified characteristic., See Table II m< page 170o After 
each revieHer had completed ·his analysis of the total pages of the book, 
the folloHing formula was used to determine the inter-rater reliability. 9 
k 1 + (K-1) r 1 
8Abraham Tannenbaum, "Family Living in Textbook Town," 
.!'!:.'?.i.l"e~_iv~d~c_§:~, 31 (March 1954), pp. 13.3-40, 166-67, 
9B, J, Winer, .§_tatis tic§.~ Principles :tn ~2'.Ee~imental Desigq_ 
(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1962), 672 pp. 
Table II. Summary Table for Representing the Relevant Statistics for 























Total 211.78 44 
Reliability: 
r 1 - 1. 433 ---
20.02 
r 1 - .07 
r • 93 
The j_nterpretation of this .. 93 reliability is as follows: :Lf a 
correlation '"ere to be calculated with another random sample of four 
judges, but <ilith the same charac·ters of the books, the correlations 
bet<ileen the mean ratings obtained from the t<ilo sets of data on the same 
characters <ilould be the same reliability figure. This interpretation 
assumes that the variance due to the differences bet<ileen the mean 
ratings made by the judges is part of the error. of measurement and does 
not represent a systematic source of variation.J-0 
If the mean ratings made by the individual judges r-0presents a 
systematic frame of reference for the individual judges, then the source 
of variation due to the differences bet<ileen these means should not be 
10Hiner, _0l_~si:!..• , p. 130. 
considered part of the error of measurement, Adjustment for the 
differences in the frame of reference were computed as follows: 
L The deviation of the mean rating of a judge from the 
mean ratings of all the judges defines what may be 
called an adjustment for the frame of reference. For 
the data adjusted in this way, the within character 
variation is free of any source of variation which is 
a function of differences in the frame of references 
for the judges. 
2. In terms of the adjuste;d. anaJ;y9_is of variance, the 
reliability of the mean of the ratings is: 
r HS between Characters-HSw, characters (adj.) 
K HSbetween characters 
3. The reliability of a single rating for the adjusted 
data is approximate~-Y equal to tile a.ven .. 'tt~'C.~ intt:r·-
correlation bet(.;een :-catlngs given by pa·f.r~:.; of jud.gt:c~~ ,, 
The intercorrelatior:. between pair;,:~ of judge~.:; i.o not: 
changed in the adjustment processo 
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These data indicated adjusted rater reliab.l.lity when eiPploy:LTlg 
the CAFFL 
Judging the frequency. In order to compute the judged frequency 
of individual categories, single books and combined frequency counts of 
all the books, the researcher treated the data in the following manner: 
1. For Individual Categories and Singl'e Books. 
Frequency counts of individual categories were tallied 
as recorded., This sum was the number of times a particular 
category had been assessed as present in each of the 
Caldecott Hedal h1ard Books. 
2. For All Books. ---------
The frequency counts for each category were then summe.d 
over all the books to determine the total number of times 
each criterion category had been found in the complete 
population of the books analyzed in this study. 
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The to-tal number of times each sex-role behavior was found 
iu each book was used as the numerator.. The total number 
of times each sex-role behavior was found in the total for 
all books was the denominator. The fractions were converted 
to percentage breakdmms representing (a) the proportion of 
time a sex--role behavior occurred in the text of one book 
when compared with this same sex-role behavior j.n the texts 
of all the books, (b) the proportion of times a sex-role 






tions of all the books, and (c) the proportion of times a 
sex-role behavior occurred in the combined texts and 
illustrations of one book 1;.;hen compared with the same .sex-
role behavior in the combined texts and illustrations of 
all books. 
The total number of times each sex··role behavior was found 
in all 37 books was used as the numerator. The total number 
of times all sex-role bch::::._vj_ors for the. seven c.2.te.gories 
VJere found in all 37 11cc.l~~\ was the den'./!.~l:Ln:.:._LC~r. The 
fractions were conver·ted t:o percentage ·i_.,·x.·o;;;;,~::•.:.o~,nw n.~pre··· 
sen.ting the proportion for each sex-ro.!.r:. ,,,:<.;:i >)I' \•Jhe.n 
compared to a total of aJ.l sex-role behev:Loi::; ~:.t1Jclie.de 
Since the entire populatLon has been sampled:~ the tests of the. 
hypothes.es will require only a combined frequency of the obtained 
proportions to produce a finding. 
III. Sill1MARY 
This third chapter has outlined the procedures devised to 
collect the data necessary to test the hypotheses (see page 149). 
It has presented the steps considered essential to insure hoth eontent 
validity and reliability. These means were employed to reduce sub-
jectivity and to increase consistency in the identification and 
description of the communication content. 
CHAPTER IV 
In an old house :i.n Paris that \Vas covr:o.red Pith vines ! Lived twelve little girls in th'O straight lines. 
- They left the house. at half past nine 
----- _ --- _-- __ In. t~-10 straight J.ines in rain or shine~ 
The smallest one was Madeline .. 
She tvas not afraid of mice,, ________________ _ 
-----1------------------;s-n:e loved l·!inter, snow and ice .. 






Ludwig Bemelmans, J1ade11ne_' s Rescue 
Caldecott Medal Winner, 1954 
PRESENTATION OF TI1E COLLECTED DATA 
AS REVEALED BY lEE INVESTIGATION 
I. INT i:.ODUCTI ON 
In order to make an analysis of the data, the :i.n""J'2£>_til~·~it•Yt 
tre.atecl the findings as described in Chapter HI (see page 148), To 
calculate the computations necessary to test the hypotheses, a number of 
contingency tables were prepared, These tables have been presented o-n 
the follD'.ving page.s, The tables are in the same order in which the 
hypotheses have been listed on page 149 of this report. The data dealing 
tvith each book's analysis for text and illustration tabulat:i.ng the 
behaviors of the human, animal and inanimate female and male characters 
which relate to each hypothesis are presented together and are ordered 
as follows: (1) one pair of hypotheses was identified, (2) the title 
of the Caldecott Winner containing characters relating to the hypotheses 
was identified, and (3) the analyses of the human, animal and inanimate 
female and male characters in text and illustrations were presented in 
173 
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the contingency table of data. This outline "'as followed seven times 
to present the supporting data for the seven pairs of hypotheses. 
II. CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING 
WITH THE HU!1AN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE 
FEHALE AND NALE CHARACTERS IVHO ARE 
SUBORDINATE TO THE OTHER SEX IN 
TEXT AND ILLUST!lATIONS OF 11IE 




L The Caldecott Nedal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate characters who are subordinate to the other 
sex in the text more often as females than as males. 
2. The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate characters who are subordinate to the other 
sex in the illustrations more often as females than as 
males. 
Anil.±:i:e'~L':'._0" _ _I.ab1es III , _ :rv ~~- stp o1:_dinat:_~ 
To The Other Sex Data for All Characters in 
AlfB·;-~ks-··-·----·~--···---··-·· 
---·~-·---
Data compiled in Tables III, IV and V show the frequency and 
the percentage breakdowns for the characters who were subordinate to the 
other sex. This information is germane to the content analysis of the 
Caldecott Medal Atmrd Books studied. Each six-page table may be read 
as follows: 
1. Read dmm the far le.ft hand column to find the title of 
the book. 
2. Once identifying the title, read across that row to 
determine the number of frequencies and the percentages 
recorded for the female and male characters who were 
judged to be subordinate to the other sex in text and 
illustrations. 
3. Read down the far dgh t hand column to find the total. 
number of frequencies and the percentages recorded for 
the female and male characters who were judged to be 
subordinate to the other sex in text and illustrations. 
T~~~l'.".~Im'OIJ."_ 




The researcher judged that the largest percentage of human female 
charactcrs who wcre subordinate to the other.-sex--Was-&een-i:rr--![e~f.'i:.· 
This was 12.30 percent of the time, or ·ei~h'f· i?.pisodes. 
In The 'f:'!~· In the texts of all books, the researcher judged 
the human female characters to be subordinate to the otheJ: sex in 31 
instances, or 62~0% of the time. There were several human female 
characters who were placed in a lmver or inferior poSition, "tvho fell 
follmving characters were se.lecte.d as r-epl'esentati;;·c of t 1:.'.:;_8 sex.-.ro.l.t:.'. 
behavior: First there was Eve, the 1voman •Nhom God ;:;ave to be. lo/1.th Adam 
in Ani.mal~f t~~..J3_ible. Second, ~!:.. Li >~alks behind her older brother 
and gives her firecrackers to him to shoot off; he jeers at her 11 .,. 
Only boys can be real actors. 11 Her uncle laughs at her, saying "You 
are brave, •• for a girl." An unnamed female ancestor in Thez_J~ 
g':_'?_Dg and Goo_?_ is "taken along" to Ne.w York with the hams, corn, 
cabbages, bacon, beans, salt pork and turnips. Another female ancestor 
is frightened by lumberjacks. Cousin Katy in ~...1:,g_g Tr':_~ finds some 
lovely decorated eggs but has to wait to be second to choose one for 
her own.., Her brother, Carl, chooses first. In Th~~-ter Crows, 
Peter, the pumpkin eater, puts his wife in a pumpkin shell to keep her 
very well. And Jill doesn't tumble first, she tumbles after Jack. Miss 
Clavel in Madeline's Rescue is subordinate to the President of the board 
of trustees and is told, "It's a. perfect disgrace for young ladies to 
176 
embrace~ thi.s creature of uncertain race~ 11 This creature was Hiss 
Genevieve. In the text of Time of Honder only men are allmved to 
work tvith pulling up sloops, shackling chains, tying ropes and making 
things fast. llaboushka, the old peasant woman, is a contrast to the 
"grand gentlemen." She is told by the three kings: "If you cannot 
come with us now, we-.. muSt continue our journey .. 11 The Quesn in_M~l'-------








trumpet is brought and the males take turns playing on it. The Queen 
is altvays being "told by the King" that friends are tvelcome. The 
princess in !~Fool__<:>.L~~vorld .vas given in marriage by the Czar, 
who begged the I<'ool to marry the prince.ss. The rice dumpling maker 
male Oni who says~ 11 Irm going to take her home. and }-.ave Il.e.r c.o:Jit. :::')J: 
all of LtS ." In .J2.uf~nd the. __ De,~;n Duffy is told by the Devil, '' 
I 1 11 take you a\vay--uriless you ca'l tell me my nameJ 11 
In The Illustrations. In this category of illustrations, 
the human female characters were seen f!.S subordinate to the other sex 
eight times, or in .53.33 percent of the illustrations. The follotving 
characters were selected as representative of this sex-role behavior 
in the illustrations: First, frightened Mei__}._:i,_ runs atvay with her 
fingers in her eaTs after giving her firecrackers to her brother to 
shoot off. Second, in The Egg Tree:. Cousin Katy stands dejec.tedly 
while her male. cousins find Easter eggs. Hade. line anxiously hugs her 
dog as the ltesident of the Board of Trustees thunders, "Isn 1 t there. a 
rule that says DOGS AREN'T ALLOWED IN SCHOOL?" The little .voman hides 
behind a statue of a god and the horned, fanged oni grabs her .vith a 





and rD1,7S her across the river to a strange house, Last, Duffy pulls 
off the Squire's boots, kneels beside his chair, and looks up at him, 
In ~~£'~--!!!2.~ I_llustrati<;>~· l>fnen counts for all characters 
in texts and illustrations in all books were combined, the human female. 
characters Here subordinate to the other sex on 39 occasions) v.rhich JO·,;as 
60.00 percent of the time. 
The...Bumar:.__~.J.ale _Ima_g_e a£ 
Subordinate To The Other Sex 
------~-------------
The investigator sele.cted the text of Sam, Ea.!];_&§_~ and Moonshin2 
as recording the largsst percentage of human maJ.e characters as sub-
ordinate to the other sex, These human male characters were tallied 
as subordinate to the other sex on three occurrenc>.?.~~, ;:.,rbich ~vas i:, 61 
percent of the cases. 
In The Texts. In the texts of all books, che :Ln~-!cs ttgator 
appraised the !wJ]lan male characters as subordinate tc the other sex 
10.00 percent of the time, or on three occasions. The following 
characters were. selected as representative of this sex-role behavior: 
First there was Adam, who ate the fruit Eve handed him ia Animals of 
the B:Lble, Cinderella's father in The Little Glass S!ipper was tied 
hand and foot to his 1v-ife 1 s apron strings. Max, in lfuere The Hild 
Th~s Ar~, was sent to bed by his mother. 
In The Illustrations. In the illustrations of all the books 
-~----
the human male c.haracters 1v-ere not subordinate to the other sex in any 
scene. 
tn Text and Illustrations. Hhen the frequency counts for all 
characters in texts and illustrations in all the books were combined, 
the human male characters were judged subordinat.e to the other sex five 






Frequency and Percentage Bre.akdowns for the Human Characters I who are 
Subordinate to the Other· Sex Data Pertaining to the Conte~t 
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974. 
' 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are Frequency and Percentage 
Subordinate to the Other Subordinate to the Other Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Sex in Text Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 2 % - 4.0 f = 0 ., - 0.0 f = 2 % = 3~0 0 lo -
Male f = l % = 2.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 1.6 
Mei Li Female f = 7 % = 14.0 f == 1 %- 6.6 f = 8 % = 12.3 
Male f = 0 % ::: 0.0 f == 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 % :::: 0.0 
They \-!ere Strong and Good Female f = 2 % = 4.0 f :::: 0 .. 7o = 0.0 f = 2 % = 3.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 %:::: 0.0 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = 0 ,() f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 ., - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 lo -
---- ---- -·--·---
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 




ll~L .. I .J __ j ,11· .. lJJ 1\··. 
' :~~~~·~· 
TABLE III (continued) 
I 
\ 
Human Characters tvho ·are. Human Characters who are Frequency and Percentage 
I 
Subordinate to the Other Subordinate to the-Other Breakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title Sex in Text Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
L - -- - - ~-------
l".any Moons Female f ~ 0 J~ == 0.0 f ~ 0 "' - 0.0 f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 , -
Male f ~ 0 % :::: 0.0 f == 0 % == 0.0 f ::; 0 % == 0.0 
Prayer For A Child Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 % -0 0.0 
The Rooster Crows '~"'" f • 1 % • 2.0 f • D % • 0.0 ~ f ~ 1 ., - 1.0 ,. -
Hale f ~ 0 % ~ 0. 0 £ = 0 % ~ 0. 0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 
The Little Island ,..... f • 0 % • '·'· ' •• 0 f - 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f -~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
- -------------------------------- - --------------------------------------
~/hite Snow, Bright Snm; Female f = 0 % ~ 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-
The Big Snow Fe!Dale f = 0 % == 0.0 f " J % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f ~.: 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
<----~·-~ 




. . .. \ \\\\\\ '!: \ " . .. ~~~ .. L~ \\ ! 1'',\i J\ ' .. \ i ! \', ·. 
"-'~~~ ~---l.l...----'-;.__-'-~·-'----"...,_. 
Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madeline's Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
'1'1'[1111' 
TABLE III ( c:e>ntinued) 
Human Characters whO are 
Subordinate to the Other 















f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
£ = 0 
f = 0 
% = 2.0 
~~ == 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% ::::: 0~0 
% = 2.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 2.0 
% ~ C~D 
}~ :::: 0,0 
% :::: 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = D.O 
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate to the Other 
Sex i.n Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f = 0 
£ = 0 
f :::: 0 
£ ~ 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% ::::: o.o 
% = 6.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0,0 
~~ :::: 0 .. 0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 








I f = l % = 1.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
!' = 2 
f = 0 
f = l 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = c 
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Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
Chanticleer and the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Sno-wy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
TABLE III 
Human Characters whO are 
Subordinate to the Other 
Sex in Text 
Female f :::: 2 % = 4_,0 
Nale f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
Female f = 0 %::::: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f ::::: 2 % ::::: 4.0 
Nale f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
Female f = 2 %-0 - 4.0 
Nale f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 ;; == o.o 
Male f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
(continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate\ to the Other 
Sex in Illu~trations 
I 
% == 0.0 f = 0 ! 
f = a I % ::::: o.o 
f=O \%= 0.0 
f=O ,%= 0.0 
I 
', 
f = 0 I%= o.o 
f ;:::: 0 I%= 0.0 
I 
I 
f = 0 I%= 0.0 
f = 0 1% = o.o 
I 
f = 0 \z = 0.0 
f = 0 \% = o.o 
I ---------· 
Female f = 0 % == o.o f. = 0 1,% = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == O,G i' "' 0 lz = 0.0 
i 
I 
Female f = 0 %::::: 0~0 f ;: 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 1 % = 2 .. 0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
-------- ----
I 
!Frequency and Percentage 
I 




f = 2 % :::: 3.0 
f :::: 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
f = 2 .% ::::: 3.0 
f = 0 .% == o.o 
f = 2 % = 3.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f :::: 0 %::::: 0.0 
f :::: 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = . 0.0 
f ::::: 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 1 % = 1.5 
,.._. 
co ,_. 
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TABLE III (continued) 
Human Characters who are Hm;:;.an Charac.ters who are Frequency and Percentage 
Subordinate to the Other Subordinate to the Other Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Sex in Text Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 3 % = 6.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 3 % = 4.6 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 3 % = 6.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 3 % = 4.6 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0. % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 
I 
The Fool of the World Female f = 2 ;; = 4.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 2 % = 3.0 
and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-----------
Sylvester.and the Female f = 0 % = 0" f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 
Magic Pebble Male f = 0 % = \LO f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
A Story - A Story Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 







1 ['II I I', 
, ~~IIIII\\ \ . -c 1 1 l~~~ _l~,_l~l~~·~· 
Book Title 
One Fine Day 
Funny Little Women 
Duffy and the Devil 
All books 
All Human Characters 
who are Subordinate to 
the Other Sex 
All Characters 
Subordinate to Other 
Sex in All Books 
TABLE III (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
Subordinate to the Other Subordinate to the Other 
Sex in Text Sex in Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 2 % = 4.0 f = 3 % = 20.0 
Male f = 2 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 3 % = 6.0 f = 3 % = 20.0 
Male f = 0 % = o .. o C' = 0 % -. o.o 
"; 
Female f =31 % = 62.0 f = 8 % = 53.3 
Hale f = 5 % = 10.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f =36 % = 72,0 f :.7 8 % = 53.3 
N = 50 N ~ 15 
-·--"· 
I -
Frequency and Percentage 
Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
f = 0 ;; = o.o 
f = 0 % = Q.O 
f = 5 % = 7.6 
f = 0 % = o.o 
\ 
f = 6 % = 9.2 
f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
I f =39 % = 60.0 f = 5 % = 7.69 
f =44 % = 67.69 








times, or 7.69 percent of the time. 
The Human Characters Hho Are 
-s;.;b·;;:~linate To _ _:r~ __ Other S-ex 
When compared to all the characters in all the books ~<ho were 
subordinate to the other sex, the human characters, female and male, 
were judged to be subordinate to the other sex 6 7. 69 percent of the 
184 
time, or on L~4 occ.ur...:c_en_c.es-.------c-~-----------:_ _________ _ 
Table IV: Animal Characters \Vho Are 
Subordinate To The Other Sex 
The Animal Female_I~age As 
S·ub ordinate To The Other Sex 
The researcher rated the largest percentage of animal feNale 
were tallied as subordinate to the oth(:r sex five {.:.Lmes.t or 7 .. 69 
percent of the time. 
In The Te3ts. J.n1en the frequency counts for the texts in all 
boqks were summed, the animal female charac.ters ~rere assessed as sub-
ordinate to the other sex nine times, or 18.00 percent of the time. 
The following animal characters were selected as representative of this 
sex-role behavior: First there was the searching dove and the. discon-
certed ass in Animals of the Bible. Second, agreeable Nrs. Mallard 
waits for Mr. Mallard to return to his family in Make l'!_'!l. F_or Ducklirr_gs. 
Third, brave Miss Genevieve, in _l1ade1i~e' s Rescue, is turned out by the 
President of the Board of Trustees. And in Frog \vent A Courtin', Miss 
Mouse cannot marry wi.thout her Uncle's consent, 










illustrations in all the. books were summed~ the animal female characters 
were seen as subordinate to the other sex on f:i.ve occurrences, or in 
33.!~0 percent of the illustrationsc The v1e-.;ver sees Hrs~ M.allanJ as 
smaller and a little behind Mr. Mallard. Genevieve creeps out of the 
school away from the cane of the President~ Mi.ss Mousie bows b2fo~.:·c 
Vnele Rat to gain consent for her marriage, 
ln Text and. Illu3_£~t~6nS~· When-··t·he frequency counts for both 
texts and illustrations in all books v1ere combined~ the <.Jnimal fe.msle 
characters were judged subordinate to the other sex on 14 occasions, or 
21.53 percent of the time. 
Th~ Animal __ Male Imag_e Af!. 
Subordinate To The Other Sex 
'l'he investigator selected the largest pe:ccentagl':.-:. of ardnuJl rrwle 
author-artist. This was 6.15 percent o£ the time, or on four occasions~ 
In The Texts. Hhen the frequency counts for all texts in all 
books were combined, the animal male characters w·ere appraised as sub-
ordinate to the other sex on four occasions, or 8.00 percent of the time, 
The follm,ing animal male characters were selected as representative of 
this sex-role behavior: In Make~~~2~2~ucklings, Mr. Mallard sees 
what. looked like a good place to live, but Mrs, Mallard says it is no 
good. The sharp-nosed fox in One Fine Daz pleads, "Please, old woman, 
give me back my tail. Sew it in place or all my friends will laugh at 
me!' The same fox has to give a blue bead to a maiden to get a jug to 
give milk to the old loloman, who then sews his tail in place. 
In The Illustrations. \\Then the frequency counts for illustra-
tions in all books were tabulated, the animal male characters were 
, I \ 
, ' .J,\1\t:j"'o.Jo•••-•--~-(' ''· ,,, ••-•••-•- \ ! I ·------~_. ........ 
TABLE IV 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdo,ms for the P...nimal Characters\ who are 
Subordinate to the Other Sex Data Pertaining to the Content 
P.~alysis of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-l97f 
Animal Characters '"ho '·1=1 "'""''"" ,,, I ,., .. ocy ~, ,.,~".,. 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the Breakdov.'!ls for Text and 
Book Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 2 % :::;:: 4.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 2 % = 3~0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o .. o 
Mei Li Female f = 0 % :; o.o f = 0 o/ -,, - o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 ( = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f = 0 %:::::: 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % :::;:: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong and Good Feniale f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
\ 
f .::: 0 % = 0.0 
Male f :::; 0 •; - o.o f ;: 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o " -
--~-··--~---··-· 
Make Hay for Ducklings Female f = 3 %:::;:: 6 r f ~.- 2 % = 13.3 I , < 5 % = 7.6 -v 
Male f = 1 % = 2JJ f ,. 1 % = 6.6 f = 2 % = 3.0 
The Little House Female f = 0 % -=:: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
\ ' - 0 
% :::;:: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = OoD £ = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
\ 
I Iiiii\ ·., · 
>-' co 
"' 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
I 
' 
Animal Characters who A...11imal Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the Breakdowns for Text and 
Book Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Many Moons Female f = 0 %:,;: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 %::::: o.o 
f 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f ::: 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The ROoster Crews Female f = a % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ::::: 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % =-= o.o 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ ::::: 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = O .. D 
-- -
White Snow·' Bright Snow Female f = 0 % ::::;:: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
Male f = 0 o/ -,. - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
"-----· 
The Big Snmv Female f = 0 % = 0. ') f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 ;~ = o.o Male f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f: = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
-
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 % == 0.0 .t ~· 0 % ::;: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 i: = 0 % -. 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
----
I f-' 00 ...... 
1 . 1 ~ 1111 ,1 u~ .' 1 ~~~~ ·. I 1:,, 1 ~~ u··· I ; I I · \! · i : :i ; ": i I I I ' !· J' ' '· : . '·'·:I. ' ... ' ..... '. .. . ~~,.L I 1 .. 11 .... ~.·~~··· i.~.~······~· 
Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madeline's Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
-
Frog Hent A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE IV (continued) 
Animal Characters who 
are Subordinate to the 















f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 3 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% == 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% - 0~0 
% = o.o 
% = 2.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0~0 
% = G .. O 
% = C~O 
% = 0~0 
Animal Characters who Fre~uency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the Brelakdm-in.s for Text and 
Other Sex in Illustrations IllfJStrat:ions 
---
f 0 









f = 1 
" 0 













% = o.o f = 0 
% = o.o f = 0 
., -
/:; - 0.0 f = 0 
~~ = 0.0 f = 0 
% = 0.0 f = 0 
% - 0.0 f = 0 
% = 6.6 f = 2 
% = o.o f = 0 
% - 0.0 f = 0 
% = 0.0 f = 0 
% - 13.0 f = 5 
% = 0.0 f = 0 
% - o.o f = 0 
% = o.o f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
o/ - 0.0 " -
% = 0.0 
% :-...: 0 ') .u ., - o.o n -
% = 3.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 7.6 
% = o.o 
o/ -,. o.o 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
--
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who I Frequency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the Brea1~dcwns for Text and 
Book Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o I f = 0 % == 0.0 Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 I f = 0 % == o.o Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f == 0 % == 0.0 
~~~-
\ 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % = o.o 'f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Three Kings Male f == 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Once A Mouse Female f == 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 l f = 0 % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % == 0.0 £ = 0 % = o.o f == 0 % == 0.0 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 % = 0 n f = 0 % == 0.0 J f = 0 % == 0.0 .v Ma"le f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 ------------- --------~--------------~·-~·~-
Where the Wild Things Are Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0~0 
_,_, ____ , ,_. 
"' "' 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
I 
; 
Animal Characters tvi'lo 
;m<.m.l "'""""'""" •ho \'"'""'""' .,, '"""""'"'" are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the Breakdov.rns for Text anci 
Book Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f :::: 0 % ::::: 0.0 f == 0 w 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o /o :::: 
Alwaye Room for One More Female f = 0 % ::::: 0 .. 0 f :::: 0 % == 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % 0" 0.0 
l1ale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % =:: 0.0 I f = 0 % :::: 0.0 Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % - o.o f :::: 0 % == o.o 0 -
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o I f = 0 % = 0.0 Hale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 %:::: OoO f == 0 % = 0.0 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 1 f == 0 % :::: o.o and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % ::; 0 0 f = 0 %:::: 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0,0 .v 
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 % == Q r. f ~ 0 %::: 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % ... 0.0 • v 
Hagic Pebble Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
A Story - A Storj Female f = 0 % :::: o.o f :::: 0 % == 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % - o.o f = 0 %:::: 0.0 0 ------ .... 
"" 0 
l'.'l''dlll ', 
.II~ I. . LL ··. .I \ --~ I u ·.]:,; • ·... . ·. --~ 
Book Title 
One Fine Day 
Funny Little \.Jomen 
Duffy and the Devil 
Total all books 
To tal Animal Characters 
Subordinate to Other Sex 
All Characters 
Subordinate .to Other Sex 
in All Books 
'l'i'illll' 
TABLE IV (continued) 
lkimal Characters ,.,ho 
are Subordinate to the 









f = 0 
f = 3 
f = D 
f = 0 
f = D 
f = 0 
f = 9 
f = 4 
f =13 
% = DoD 
% = 6o0 
% = OoO 
% = OoD 
% = DoD 
% = OoO 
% = 18.0 
% = BoO 
% = 26o0 
.Animal Characters who 
are Sub ordinate to the 
Other Sex in Illustrations 
f = 0 
£ == 1 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
t ~ 0 
f = 5 
f· = 2 
f = 7 
% = 0.0 
% = 6o0 
% = OoO 
~~ = o .. o 
% = OoO 
% = DoD 
% = 33o 40 
% = l3o30 
% - 46o70 
I 
F-requency and Percentage 
I • 
~reaKdowns for Text ai1d 
Illustratj_ons 
I 
f = 0 
f == 4 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f =14 
f = 6 

















% = 30.76 
N = 50 N 15 




determi.ne_d as subordinate to the other -sex on t1;qo occurrences,. o-r~ J.n. 
13,30 percent of the pictures. In One_ Fi~. the old woman holds the 
fox's amputated tail in one hand and directs him m~ay with the other 
hand. Mr. Mallard follows Mrs. Mallard's lead as they look in Louisburg 
Square for a place to live. 
l ----·-1 i lus-t-r-at+o~in all the books were combined, the animal male characters 
~------lj-~~




The Animal Characters Hho Are 
Subordinate To The Othet· Sex . --~···----. 
When considering all c.ha:t:'.::t~..:ters in this category, dt·:::~ o:ni.ma.l 
characters,. both female and male, were subordinate to the. oth~r sex 20 
times, or 30.76 percent of the time .• 
Table V: Inanimate Characters Hho Are 
Subordinate To The Other Sex 
The Inanimate ,Female Ima&E: 
As Subordinate To The Other Sex 
~~"e Text~. On only one occasion in The Littl~_Ji£~~ did the 
investigator determine an inanimate female character as subordinate to 
the other sex. This ,,,as 2.00 perr:ent of the ep~.sodes, The Little House _____ , 
is told by the man who built her she will neve.r be sold. 
In The Illustrations.. The investigator found no inanimate female 
characters as subordinate to the other sex in the illustrations, 
j\ \~\\\ \ ' \ __l-~-~1~. . .1J1.~.' ~.·; -~ 
TABLE V 
Frequency an~ Percentage Breakdowns for the I~a~imate Characters \who are 
Subordlnate to the Other Sex Data Pertalnlng to the Content 
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who Ftequency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the B.feakdowns in Text and 
Bock Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % = 0.0 ~ = 0 ; = 0.0 I f = 0 ; = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 I = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
They Were Strong h>d Good Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = O.C 
Make Way far Ducklings Female f = 0 % = 0.0 -~- = 0- % = 0.0 ~-f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 
The Little House Female f = 1 % - 2.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 \f = 1 % = 1.5 
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TABLE V (continued) 
I 
\ 
Inanimate 01aracters who Inanimate Characters who ~equency &'d Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the reakdcrvlfiS in Text and 
Book Title Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations lus trations 
Many Moons Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 % = o.o Hale f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 -· ---·---
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f -~ 0 % = 0,0 f ::::: 0 o/ -,. - 0.0 
Male f ::: 0 % = o .. o f ~ 0 .. lo = o.o f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
-
The Little Island Feitlale £ ::::: 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
White Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % <=:; o .. o f = 0 % = 0.0 f :::: 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
--------~·----
The Big Snow F2male f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o \ f = 0 % == 0.0 Male f = 0 % = o.o f ::::-: f) % == 0.0 ' f = 0 % == o.o 
Song of the SwallaNS Female f = 0 % == 0.0 £ ::::: 0 % = o.o f = 0 ~{ .~ 0.0 
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Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madeline's Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE V (continued) 
In~~imate Characters who 
are Subordinate to the 
Other Sex in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 %:::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % -0 - o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % ::= o.o 
Female f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
:Hale f = 0 %-. - 0.0 
Inanimate Characters who 
are Subordinate to the 
Other Sex in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 z - 0.0 
- -
f == 0 % =: 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 
f = 0 % - 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
----~--------
Female f = 0 % ~ 0.0 :;: = e % = o.o 
Nale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = Q % == o.o 
----
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 £ =" 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.,0 £" ~ 0 % = 0.0 
----~ 
[ 
F~equency and Percentage 
Bjeakdowns in Text and 
I]llu.s trat.ions 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f ::: 0 % = o .. o 
f = 0 %- o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % - o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 ;; = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
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TABLE V (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who ''"""""'' ""'""'''' '"" \'"''"'"" .,, ,,,,,,,,,. are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Tit•le Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
Time of 1;Jonder Female f = 0 % :::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ~ 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % ;:. 0,0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 %:::::: o.o f = 0 %:::::: o.o I f = 0 % ::::: o.o Nale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % - o.o f = 0 % =:::: o.o ' -
Nine Days to Christmas Female £ = 0 % :::::: 0.0 f ~ 0 % ;: o.o I f = 0 % :::::; 0.0 Male f = 0 o/ = O.,Q t ~ 0 % =:; o.o f = 0 % = o.o ,,
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % :::::; 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I , _ 0 %:::: o.o 
Three Kings Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Once A House Female f = G % =:: 0.,0 f :::: 0 % ::::: o.c I , _ 0 ., 0,0 /,;. = 
Hale f = 0 % = o.o f ~· 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ 0 % :;::::; o.o 
~---.. ~-
The Snowy Day Female £ = 0 % = o.o f ~ G .. - 0.0 If = 0 % = o.o /o -Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 i! =· 0 o/ - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o /o -
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TABLE V (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who Frjquency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the BrJakdmms in Text and 
Book Title 
---·-Other Se:_~n_ Te~--- -~~~e~-Se~ in. I~lu~trations ~1JJ1us trations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 % ::: 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: 0.0 \'"' % =: o.o Male £ = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 0/ - o.o , -
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 %- 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f =· 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Drummer Hoff Female f ~ 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 I~ : ~ % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % = o.o f === 0 %::.:: o.o % == o.o 
TI1e Fool of the World Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % ~ 0.0 If= o % = o.o 
and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Hagic Pebble Hale f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
A Story - A Story Female f == 0 % = 0.0 f == 0 % = 0.0 lf = 0 % = o.o 





. J\1, I .. ·. . ~ 
Book Title 
Oae Fine Day 
Funny Little Women 
Duffy and the Devil 
Total all books 
Total Inanimate 
Characters Subordinate 
to Other Sex 
All Characte.rs 
Subordinate to Other Sex 
in All Books 
\Iiiii\ :. 
·• . .. \ l • . \ 
\ 
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TABLE V (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters 'tvho \Frequency and Percentage 
are Subordinate to the are Subordinate to the ¥reakdowns in Text and 
Other Sex in Text Other Sex in Illustrations Illustrations 
t Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :;;: 0.0 f = 0 % ;:: 0.0 Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o \ : : : % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % :=:; 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f ::= 0 % ::::: 0.0 :\ f = 0 % ::;: o.o Male f = 0 %:;:: 0.0 f -,: 0 % = 0.0 . f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 1 % = 2.0 f = 0 % :.=::: 0.0 
\ 1" 1 
% = 1.5 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: 0.0 
f = 1 % :::;: 2.0 f = 0 % = o.o \'"' % = 1.53 
N =50 N ~ 15 
\ 










Th~J1!.":!~?.1:.". Male __ !:!!~'!-W'· As 
Subordinate To The Other Sex 
_,.._...;.--. ·~ 
In TJ:f.;_Texts.. The ttwestigator rated the inanimate male 
199 
characters as subordinate to the other sex on no occasions in the texts 
of tmy of the books. 
In The Illustrations. The researcher found no i.nan.ima-te-m·ale ----· 
-----J = ----~~~-------"c~h~ract&rs---as-suooruinate to the,,Dther. 'S>C':.C''in the illustrations of any 
of the books , 
In Texts and Illustrations. The investigato:c jndged that the 
inanimate male characters were not subordinate to the other sex on any 
occasion in the texts or the illustrations of the books. 
Considering all charac.ters in this category~ the j_nr..rn.ima.te 
female characters were assessed as subordinate to the other sex one 
time, or in 1..,5 percent of the. cases~ \vhile there were. no inanimate 
male characters appraised as suboJ:dinate to the other sex. The books 
having inanimate chaJ:acters who could readily be identified as female 
Da;z, and Funny Little Homan, The sex of the inanimate characters in 
The Little Island and in ~~Q~~ys to Christm~ could not be readily 
identified. 
In The Text 
----·~----
~man 1 Animal and Inanimate Characters 
Hho Are Subordinate To The Other 
Sex in Text and Illustrations 
in All Books 
The researcher judged the human, animal and inanimate female 
200 
image in the text of all books to be subordinate to the other sex in 4-1 
instances, which vms 82.00 percent of the time. The human, animal and 
inanimate male image v.ras judged as subordinate to the. other sex :l.n the 
l 
text for all books nine times, or 18.00 percent: of the time. See Table 
1 
XXIV on page 354, 
-~~~---~~~-_l---fl.-----------"S'"i'"n~c~.e=--the-p€l-r'een-~age-mrlue wfilch _ _.S,.howed the human, animal and 
~ inanimate female characters as -,.-s.nb-o·:rdiha-t:e .. ·.-to the other se.x in the text 
! for all books was 82.00, which was higher than the value of 18,00, l<hich 
was the percentage for the human, aiJimal and inanimate male characters 
who were subordinate to the other sex in the text for all books, 
hypothesis one (1) was accepted. 
~ccep_!:eil_: L The Caldecott Medal Award Bo-::ks portray the> 
human. s- an:tmal and inanimate. ,~-[l.arHcte.i".s \,;hr, 
are subordinate to the othel' sex in. the ::ex[: 
more often as females than ar: male.s" 
In The Illustrations 
The human, animal and inanimate female image in the illustrations 
in all books was assessed as sub ordinate to the other sex 13 times,· or 
86.70 percent of the time. The human, animal and inanimate male image 
in the illustrations was appraised as subordinate to the other sex on 
two occasions, orl3.30 percent of the time. 
The percentage value of 86, 70, ~<hich sh01<ed the human, animal 
and inanimate female characters in the illustrations as subordinate to 
the other sex, <ms higher than the value of 13.30 for the male characters 
in this category, thus hypothesis two (2) was accepted. 
Acceeted; 2. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate characte.rs who 
are subordinate to the other sex in the illus-
trations more of ten as females than as males, 
J 
l 
III. CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING 
WITH TilE HUHAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE 
FAILURE ORIENTED CHARACTERS IN 
TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE 
CALDECOTT MEDAL A\VAFJ) 
BOOKS: 1938-1974 
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-- ----1 3_,______.Xhs--G-a-l-de-co-n~8clal Award Books portray the human, animal 
------1J----------~ and inanimate faihltle~oriented characters in the text 
more often as femal~~ ·th'an,'a.S males. 
4. The Caldecott Medal A.1;ard Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate failure-oriented characters in the illus-
trations more often as females than as males, 
~.!Jalysis of TablE}_,s__Y.I, VII an~ 
VIII: Failure--Oriented Characters 
---------·-------~----·.,·~·--
Data in All Books ---·---- ~ 
Data compj_led in Table.s ·,~-r, VII and VIII shcM the freq ucncy ft':d 
the perc:entage breakdm.Jns for the failure-orJ:e.nted (~har:ac.te:cs pr.:n~t:Lner.~t 
to the content analysis of the Caldecott books. 
Table VI: Human Characters Who Are 
Failure-Oriented 
The Human Female Image 
As Failure-Oriented 
The investigator judged that the largest percentage of human 
female characters who were failure-oriented were in Madeline's Rescue 
and Chanticleer and The Fox. The human female characters in each book 
-w~-~---,-------
were tallied as failure-oriented in six episodes, or 4. 91 percent of 
the t:i.me. 
In The Texts. On 36 occurrences the investigator noted the 




oriented, This was 1,0,00 percent of the episodes. The follmving human 
female characters were selected as represe11tative of this sex-role 
behavior: First, Eve is beguiled by the serpent in ~'0-'!.<l.J.s. of Th~ 
Bible. Young Hei Li, in He_:L_]"i, asks, "What am I good for?" She is 
l too frightened to shoot off firecrackers, she is unsure of hitting the 
~:_·_· ---·~------'='G':'o-"o"='d'--"L"n..,c,k"-"B'-'e~lLwLth-he.-r-penny-antl asl<s he:.,b rather to throw the penny 
for her, This is the same bJCoth.~r-Jvh.o s.c:.offs at her, "What can a girl 
do at the fair?" In They Were Stro'l8_ and Good, an unnamed female 
ancestor is not strong; she doesn't like sailing on the sea. Luckless 
Cousin Katy in The Egg Tree is the last one to find any Easter eggs. 
Searching Madeline crys, "Oh, Genevieve, where can yon be? Gcn.;:-.v:.._ev,;, 
In C:he:mtic.leer Hnd Tho 
--~.~-~--~,~----·~---·-··----·---~~·--
Fox, the dairyrvoman and her two daughters chase the. :fox unsucc.eBsfully 
until they think their hearts will burst, Gf_nderella Jn The Lt ttle 
Glass Slipp_~ puts up with everything, Hhen her 1vork is done, she 
creeps to the chimney corner and sits there in the ashes, She thinks, 
"A ball is not for such as I." She expects snubs from her stepsisters. 
Lonely Baboushka, in Baboushka ~nd The Three King_"',, hunts for a path, 
searches from village to village, never stops and never finds what she 
seeks. There is young, unhappy Ceci in Nine Davs to Christmas who 
stands behind the tree and crys, "Don't let them hit it. Don't let 
them break my pinata." Ceci can't move or look when the pinata is 
finally broken, In!;- Stor.:z-A Story, frustrated Hmoatia, the Fairy-
Whom-Hen-Never-·See, slaps a gum doll, gets stuck, slaps the gum doll 
again with her other hand, gets stuck, pushes against the doll with her 
feet, IVhich also stick fast. In Funny Little W<?_~, the unfortunate 
rice dumpling maker cannot keep from laughing, which causes the. wicked 
I 
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oni to discovc-::e her hicling pl?,C.(~ft t·/11.;:~n. C"~sc:.~-1.ping f1~0l'1 the. __ on.:i,!.' she gets 
a boat stuck in the mud. 111hen she jumps fJ:om the boei:, her feet and 
hands stick :ln t_he mud" As :Lf this is not enough, slw. falls completely 
in the mud, Finally, there is the ineffi6ent Duffy in DuHz..JlJ).<:\ __ ~:\l':' 
DeY.~l· Duffy is called 2 gashly girl who talks Hith the devil. The 
devil says " .. .,~at the end of thre.e years ·: '11-t::-aJ'~e-y-cm-av.ray~ .. -u.niess you 
can tell me my name .. n One day, when the three years tvere. almost up, 
the devil started jibing and jeering at her, grinning and tvinking and 
behaving all cock--a-hoop and Duffy remembered what he had said about 





.f.!l__!_l}_e :Cllu§_Lratio~~· In the illustrations, the researcher 
or lt-6e 80 percent of the time, TLE! human fem:1le i..s ;~.,e-t:n a;.;; :running au.:~s"' ~ 
inept, seai'chlng unsuccessfully !I c.hasin.g unsuc.cessfu:tJy ~ or b~~:i.:ng t.;ap··· 
tured~ The vie1\1er 3ees Me.i L.i running ar.vay from the firecrackers with 
her fingers in her ears, sees Hadeline sea1·ching uneventfully for Hiss 
Genevieve, sees Cinderella '"eeping and sitting i.n the chimney corner, 
sees a dairywoman a.nd her daughters chasing a fox unsuccessfully and sees 
l1moatia and a rice.-dumpling maker being captured by male characters, 
and illustrations in all the books Here combined, the human female 
characteis were appraised an fa:tlure-or.iented on 52 occasions, which was 
42,62 percent of the time. 
The Human Male Image As 
-··rai~l u-;,;:::Q.;fcrit:e<r---___ , _________ _ 






male characters were judged as failure-oriented five times :Ln each book. 
This teas 4.09 percent of the episodes, 
In The Texts" The investigator recorded that the human males 
were failure-oriented in the text in 26 instances, or 29.00 percent of 
the time, The following human male characters were fUolecctea-as-rC'pre-
--1-------S@Rt-Bcticve-DftJiis sex-role behavior: In lmimaJ.:.El_S:f the Bibl"'_, Adam is 
3 afrai.d, beeause he had disobeyed God and eaten a forbidden fruit, 
Balsam cannot turn the ass into a path of the vineyard, Jonah says 
to his fell01;r mariners, "Take me up and cast me forth into the sea •• , 
for I know that for my sake this great tempest is upon you." The 
l prodigal son \\l'astes his money wlth I:iot:ous living.. Si_!!lC;:-'. tr.dJ . .::., .:.dJ 
1 
I 
____ j the Royal i>lizarcl and the Royal Hathenw.tici.an fail tc. ~:;clv~:: r:t p:r.';:-,b1em 
for the King. In The Rooster _c;z_~, Jack rides a mule's loose tail and 
falls off. Johnny in The Biggest Bear feels humiliated because there 
is no bearskin on his barn. Johnny's grandfather runs m;ray from a bear. 
Max's mischief causes him to be sent to his room. Thomas fails to find 
Sam's pet kangaroo. In The _Eool of the Horld ~!n..<:I The Flying Sh~£_, the 
Fool's mother says' "Stupid fellow' what Is the good of your going? vnty' 
if you were to stir from the house you would \valk into the arms of a 
bear; and if not that, then the volves vould eat you before you had 
finished staring at them." The Fool shares his food and says, "I am 
shamed to offer you what I have here, It is good enough for me, but 
it is not the sort of meal to Hhich one can ask gue.sts." The Fool is 
terrified and said, "I can't get through even a single loaf at a sitting. 
This time," says he, "I am done indeed," Ananse in A Storz..-A Story is 
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TABLE VI 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdm·7ns for the Human Characters who a.re 
Failure Oriented Data Pertaining to the Content Analysis 
of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 
I 
Human Characters who are Freq~ency and Percentage 
Human Characters who are Failure Oriented in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations Illuhrations 
I -------
Animals of the Bible Female f = 1 % = 1.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 1 % ::::: 0.8 
Male f = 5 % = 5.5 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 5 % - 4.0 
Mei Lei Female f = 3 % = 3.3 f = l % ::::: 3.1 f = 4 % = 3.2 
Hale f = 0 %-0 - 0.0 f =- 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % =: 0.0 f ::; 0 % = OoO ~ = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 3 % ::::: 3.3 f = 2 % = 6o2 = 5 % = L,. 0 
I 
They Were Strong and Good Female f = 1 % = 1.1 f = 0 % == 0.0 ~ = 1 % = 0.8 
I 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
\ = 0 
% - 0.0 
Make Way for Ducklings Fe!!lale f = 0 %-- 0.0 f =:, 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 
' 
% = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::=: 0.0 :1! = 0 
I 
% = 0.0 
---------·-~--
I 
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TABLE VI (continued) 
I 
1 Human Characters "~;vho are Frequ1ncy and Percentage 
Human Characters who are Failure Oriented in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations Illus~rations 
The Egg Tree Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 0 % = 0.0 ~ = 2 % = 1.6 
!1ale f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 fl = 0 % = 0. 0 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 1 % = 3.1 f = 3 % = 2.4 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f '" 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 2 % = 2 • 2 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 2 % = l. 6 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 3 % = 3.3 f = J % = 9.3 f = 6 % = 4.9 
Male f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
Cinderella or Female f = 5 % = 5.5 f = l % = 3.1 f = 6 % = 4.9 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = 0.0 ·• •• 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Frog Hent A Courtin' Female f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ ~ () % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
----·----~---·-~·- ~---· 
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 1: = 0. 0 ~ '" 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 1: = 0. 0 
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Book Title 
Nay I Bring a Friend? 
-
Alv.Tays Room for One More 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine 
Drummer Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
! I U
·, 
• I ' ....... ~ -~ 
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1
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TABLE VI (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
Human Characters 'I:Vho are Failure Oriented in 
Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % - o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ::; 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 
Nale f = 7 % = 7.7 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
~------·· 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 "' -lo 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f :<" 0 % = 0.0 
··-----------~· 
Female f = 1 % = Ll f = 1 % = 3.1 
Hale f = 1 % = 1.1 £ ~-z f) % = 0.0 
-
I Frequercy and Percentage 
Breakdo~~!S in Text and 
Illusti:-ations 
I 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o .. o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 7 % = 5.7 
I 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 2 % = 1.6 
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TABLE VI (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
Human Characters who are Failure Oriented in 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Funny Little Women Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 2 % = 6.2 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % - o .. o f = 0 % = 0.0 
·---~-
To tal all books Female f =36 % = 40.0 f =15 % = 46.87 
Male f =26 % = 29.00 f = {, % = 12.5 
Total Human Characters 
as Failure Oriented f =62 % = 69.00 f =19 % = 59.37 
All Characters as 
Failure Oriented N = 90 !) ~-; J2 
in All Boaks 
---·-
I 
Freq~ency and Percentage 
Bre!dovms in Text and 
Illu trations 
j 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 4 % ~ . - 3.2 
f = 0 % -~ 0.0 
f = 2 % = 1.6 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
---
f =52 % = 42.62 
f =30 % = 24.3 
I 
r =82 % = 67.21 
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small, so small, pay my price? 17 
the illustrations as failure-oriented four times, or 12o50 percent of 
the time. In _{;E_ra_l1_c~.}::_~ncoln, Abe falls into a brook and drops a shiny 
half dollar in the muddy water of the great Ohio River. In Finders 
---~~ 
lS.C?..EJ?~E~.' \vinkle and Nap get a haircut instead of an ans1-1er to their 
questJon. In The Rooster Cro~, Jack falls off the mule's back. 
1:(7.XtE and illustrations in all the books were combined, the human nL .. ~:le 
charaC.tf2TS -:vere. shown as failur<:>··oriented 30 times, or 2Lta 59 pe:..~cent. 
of the time. 
The Humcm Characters \llio 
----~-----------~---~----------~---~-
Are Failure-o·.cien teci 
--~-----~--~---------~--------
When all the characters~ both female. and mcd.-2., in the te~v:t t;,.ud 
illustrations were counted~ the human characters ·\vere considered 
failure-oriented 82 times, or 67.21 percent of the time. 
Table VII: Ani.rnal Characters Who 
-----AJ.=efa:L:-G.;"r8::or:Iel:l;;::;r---
The Animal Female Ima:E.:'_ 
As Failure-Oriented 
--------~---·-
The rater rec.orded that the largest percentage of fet~ale animal 
characters 1,rho were failure-oriented 1vere in Animals of the Bible and 
£1a~;5;___~~:ay For Dv.cklings ~ In each book, there was one instance where the 
unimal female characters were failure-orientedo This was Oa819 percent 
of the time. 
In The Texts. In the texts of all books, the animal female 
characters ~Vere selected as failure-oriented by the rater on t~<o 
212 
occasionsi' or in 2.20 percent of the cases~ The following animal 
female characters -.;.;rere assessed as failure-·orienf:ed: First, there was 
the searching dove in AnirnA!-E_..£f....th<e.Bib1£_. Second, there is frustrated 
In The Illustrations o The rater assessed the animal female. 
~--------------~-
characters as failure-oriented on no occasions in ,the illustrations~ 
In Texts and Illustrations. Hhen all characters in the texts 
and illustrations 'tvere counted} the animal female was assessed as 
failure-oriented two times, or 1.6 percent of the time. 
The Animal Male Im.§£". 
As Failure-Oriented ----- ----
9. 83 percent of the time. 
In The Texts, The rater assessed the animal male characters --------
as failure-oriented 21 times, or 23.30 percent of the cases. The 
following animal male characters '"ere assessed as failure-oriented: 
First, Mr. Mallard who fails to fly "hen his old wing feather started 
to drop out. The kitten in .~ittl'"-._Island who says "I can't swim." 
In The Big Snow, Little Cottontail fails to know why geese were flying 
sou.th and the blue jay ~Vho fails to realize hm., late it ~Vas, In 
Finders Ke_'1'_".EE.> Nap and Hinkle fail to get the ans~Ver to their question, 
In Chanti~~_s>_r and the Fox, the Chanticleer tells Partl.ett, " ... I 
almost died of fear at the sight of him," Later, the. fox ju.mps up, 
grabs Chanticleer by the throat and carries him toward the woods. In 
Once A £1ous£_, the proud and handsome tiger fails to appreciate his good 
luck and turns back into a frightened, humble little mouse, 
__ _j 
' 213 
In ,Sz_lvester and The Hagic Pe~_ble, Sylvester thinks his father and 
mother wouldntt believe him at first .. Later, when seeing a lion, he 
panics and doesn't think carefully and t?ishes himself into a roc!<, He 
becomes scared and worried. Being helpless, he feels helpless, In A 
Sto_cy-A s._tory, the leopard plays the vine creeper game with Ananse and 
gets desparate and again begins to cry, In !un_ny Li~tle 1\J.'?.c'l~'.'.• the 
wicked male .?~:!,. "'ere made to laugh, which causes all the water to fall 
from their mouths back into the river, enabling the little woman to 
escape them, 
In The Illustrations, The animal male characters were rated as 
-----·---~·-·--------
failure-oriented on nine occasions, or in ·28&10 pe.Y.'ce.nt. Df the~. cs.scs ~ 
For example) Nap and Hinkle s.earc.h for someone to c:t1.3W(=:r the.Lr question .. 
The Chanticleer is captured by the foxo The handSGi'!!·2 t:J0er is turned 
back into a small mouse, The wicked ani laugh and are unable to keep 
the little woman from escaping, 
In Texts and Illustrations, The animal male characters 1o1ere 
judged failure-oriented in 30 instances, which was 2<1 .• 59 percent of the 
instances when all characters in te.xts and illustrations in this 
category were counted. 
All animal characters, female and male, were judged to be 
failure-oriented in 32 instances, which was 26,22 percent of the time. 
ll I, 
.. ' l\11\t''! .. - . u 111 11 l ~~ ! : \'· . ~~~L -~........__ ..... . 
TABLE VII 
Frequency and Percentage Brealcd<Y"wns for the Animal Characters •ro are 
Failure Oriented Data Pertaining to the Content Ana.lysis 
of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 
~!imal Characters who are F~equency and Percentage 
Animal Characters who are Failure Oriented in B~eakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations IIT..lustrations 
. ·- - ---- ---- - -- _L 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 1 % == 1 ' ~·-'- f ~ 0 Of -" - 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.8 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
-
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 o/ -'0 - 0.0 f = 0 % -0 - o.o 
-
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 ~~ == 0=0 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % - o.o 
They Were Strong and Good F'emale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0~0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % -0 0.0 
-------·--
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 1 % = Ll f ,~ 0 % = o.o f = 1 % = 0.8 
Male f = 1 % = 1.1 f ~ 0 % -- 0.0 f = 1 % == OoB 
--------
The Little House Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f "'= 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Nale f = 0 % = o.o f == 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
"" f-'.;:-
\J\1~, 11 . . . · · . - "'' " 
I 
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TABLE VII (continued) 
I 
Animal Characters who are FrJquency e.nd Percentage 
~~imal Characters who are Failure Oriented in Brdakdo~ms in Text and 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations Il]ustrations 
[_ - - -
Many Moons Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 %- 0.0 f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 %-. o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 ~~ ::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 ., -lo - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 1 %-. - 1~1 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.8 
Hhi te Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 
0.0 ____£"" % = o.o Male f = 0 % = 0.0 .f= - f) % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 '• -· ,, 
The Big Snow Fe.male f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 2 % -0 - 2~2 f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 2 % = 1.6 ___ ,_,_ ---·· 
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 "'-.. - o.o :C == 0 ~{ = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
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Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madelineis Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
. 
Frog 1.Jent A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE VII (continued) 
Animal Characters who are 
Animal Characters 1vho are Failure Oriented in 
Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f == 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
~ 
Female f = 0 % == o.o £ = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 6 % = 6.6 f = 6 % = 18.7 
Female f = 0 % == c.o [ = 0 % == 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
-
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: o .. o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0 ,, ... ..~ f := G % == o.o 
·----·-· 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = 0 n .v f = 0 % = o.o 
. 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 :[ ~ 0 % == o.o 
I"fale f = 0 % = 0.0 -i_ ~"' 0 % =:: 0.0 
··---~--~·-·---
FJequency and Percentage 
B~eakdm\rns in Text and 
I.1l\lus trations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 %- 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f ==12 % ::::: 9.8 
-
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % ::: o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
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Book Title 
TABLE VII (con.tinued) 
Animal Characters who are 
Animal Characters who are Failure Oriented in 
Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations 
I 
F~equency and 




Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 3 % = 3.3 f = 1 % = 3.1 f = 4 % = 3.2 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = 0.0 r = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
rnree Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
.. ·---
Once A Mouse Female £ = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 1 % = 1.1. f • ~ % = 3.1 f = 2 % = 1.6 
The Sno.ry Day Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = (l % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0. 0 f "' 0 % = 0. 0 :C. = 0 % = 0. 0 
-·-----------------·---~·---·-
Where the Wild Things Are Female f = 0 ;, = 0.0 f' = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 :C ~· :1 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 
i'...:: ,_, ...., 
I
' 
i I 'I I I '' ' ·. ' 
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Book Title 
May I Bring A Friend? 
Always Room for One More 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine 
Drummer Hoff 
The Fool of the Horld 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
TABLE VII (continued) 
Animal Characters who are 
Failure Oriented in Text 
Female f ~ 0 % -. 0.0 
Male f = 0 ., -lo - 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 
Female f ~ 0 %::::: 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % -. 0.0 
Female f ::::: 0 % = 0.,0 
Male f = 0 %::::: o.o 
Female f ~ 0 % :::: 0.0 
'Male f = 0 "I - o.o '" -
Female f = 0 % ::::: 0,0 
Male f = 3 % = 3.3 
Female f ~ 0 % = 0.,0 
Hale f = 1 % ::::: 1.1 
Animal Characters who are 
Failure Oriented in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 % -. 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ~ 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
£ = 0 % == 0.0 
.. 
f ::::: 0 % == o.o 
f =: 0 % ~ 0.0 
.. 
f = D % == o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
----~----
.f =..~. 0 % = o.o 
f =- 0 %-- o.o 
---·----~--~-----
' 
t Frequency and 






f = 0 % = 0.0 
f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
f. :::: 0 % ::::: o.o 
f = 0 % -. o.o 
f ~ 0 Of - 0.0 lo -
f = 0 % -. o.o 
f ~ 3 % ::::: 2.4 
f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
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TABLE VII (continued) 
I ... , 
Animal Characters who are 
[ 
F)equency and Percentage 
Animal Characters who are Failure Oriented in B ... fakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Failure Oriented in Text Illustrations Illustrations 
----------
One Fine Day Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 2 % = 2.2 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 2 % = 1.6 
Funny Little Women Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % ... ... 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 1 % = Ll f = 1 % = 3.1 f = 2 % = 1.6 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % ... 0,.0 'f ~ a % = o.o 
I 
f ~ 0 % = 0.0 . ... 
Hale f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f =.: 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Total all books Female f ~ 2 % == 2.2 f =::. I] % = 0.0 f = 2 % = 1.63 
Male f ~21 % ~ 23.3 f = 9 % ~ 28.1 f ~30 % ~ 24.59 
... 
I 
Total Animal Characters 
who are Failure Oriented f ~23 % = 25~5 f -::: 9 % = 28 .. 1 I f ~32 % ~ 26.22 
--
Total Failure Oriented 
Instances N = 90 ll ~ :C.2 I N = 122 
·-----
"' '"" ~0 
l 
---l 
Table VIII: Inanimate Characters hlho 
-·-------Ar~i~-re--Oriented 
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Hhen considering book.s individually, the investigato:c recorded 
t e largest percentage of inc"t-n.'imate. ·f'eufale ·characters who were failure-· 
oriented in TheLitt]~"2!;~ by a female author-artist. TI•e inanimate 
female character was seen as failure-oriented five times} or 4.09 
percent of the episodes. 
In The Texts. Hhen considering all the books, the researcher 
noted the inanimate female chn:r.qcters in the .texts as fBi 1. ure·-o-rie.ntcd 
on three occurrences. This was 3.30 percent of the casec_;. For e:x.;?..Tr·p1r..::) 
in The Little House no one ;;;vanted to live in her aud taler~' e,,.l"f:e. of lle.l: 
--------~-~-~-· 
any more. Later, she is sad and lonely9 Her paint is crac.k.E·d and dj .. r·ty,: 
Her windoi'JS are broken and the shutters hang crookedly. She looks 
shabby. 
:!E.. The__ Illustrations. The investigator reported that the 
inanimate female characters '(Vere fai1ure-ori.ente.d two times, or 6. 30 
percent of the time. The viewer sees the Little House looking deserted, 
broken down, and dirty. 
In Texts and Illustrations. When all characters in this 
--------~·--·------
category in the texts and illustrations were considered, the inanimate 
female character 1vas appraised as failure-oriented in five instances, 
or 4.00 percent of the time. 
. . ' j, \\\\\\ : ' . . . . ·-~ 1 I I I 1 1 u ___ 1 .. . .. . _ 
TABLE VIII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Inanimate Characters \,ho are 
Failure Oriented Data Pertaining to the Content Analysis 
of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 
I 
Inanimate Characters Inanimate Characters who 1 Flequency and Percentage 
who.are Failure Oriented are Failure Oriented in B~eakdowns in Text and 
Book Title in Text Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Male f == 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % ~ o.o 'f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 f ::::: 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f ""' 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
Abraham Lincoln Female f ~ 0 % -. 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
They Were Strong And Good Female f ::::: 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 f ::::: 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o 
<-~.-~' ·----·-··--··--
Make Way for Ducklings Female f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = G %::::: 0.0 f ~ 0 "' -.. - 0.0 
Hale f ~ 0 % ::::: 0 r, • c· £ ;:;:; 0 % ~ o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
The Little House Female f ~ 3 % -. 0 ., -'•--' f ~ 2 % ~ 6.2 f = 5 % = 4.0 
Nale f:= 0 % = o .. o f :.-; 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o .. o 
"' "' ,__, 
1'1'""' ''" 
I L __I I • • 1.\~rJ... .. .. .U ·. LlL~ ... ! · .... ~~~ ' ... 
I 
·, 
.. 1111, l. . LL,_.J. · .. \ I . . ... lL_~. . . ·. l --~ 
TABLE VIII (continued) 
I 
\ 
InaniwEte Characters I2animate Characters who Frequ.e11cy and Percentage 
I 
who are Failure Oriented are Failure Oriented in Breakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title in Text Illustrations llllus~rations 
~L~ . --- - ----------
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % ::::: 0,0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 '/ - o.o ro -
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o .. o f = 0 % = o.o 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % :::. 0.0 f = 0 % -~ 0.0 f = 0 % =: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 0 % - 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 ., -/o - 0.0 f :::: 0 % = o.o 
Madeline's Res cue Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o f == 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f == G % ::::: o.o f ::::: 0 % = o.o 
Cinderella or Female f == 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = o.o f == 0 %::::: o.o 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
------· 
Frog Went A Courtin' Female f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f: = 0 % = 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::::: O.D £ ;.:, i~ % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
•«--,~~----
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 ;; = 0~0 i = 0 ., - o.o 
\ f = 0 % = 0.0 /o -Male f = 0 % = 0.0 r ::::. o % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
---------·-
"' "' w 
1'',',1111 1 '" T 
I I I ! I I . I I \l~t . L . ·-~-JJ~~~ J -~~~ . . . 
Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
Chanticleer &"ld the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
TABLE VIII (continued) 
Inaniillate Characters 1vho 
are Failure Oriented in 
Text 
Female f ~ 0 % == o.o 
Hale f ~ 0 %:::::: 0 .. 0 
Female £ ~ 0 % :::: o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % -. 0.,0 
Female £ ~ 0 % == 0.,0 
Hale f ~ 0 % ::: o.o 
Female f ~ 0 % == o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % == 0.0 
Hale f ~ 0 <' -lo - 0.0 
Female f ~ 0 % -. o.o 
Hale f ~ 0 % = o n 
Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 .. 0 " lo = .u 
I'!1animate Characters T.vho 
are Failure Oriented in 
Illustrations 
-
f ~ 0 % == 0.0 
f ~ 0 % ~ o.o 
f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
f ~ 0 % = o.o 
f == 0 % == 0.0 
£ ::::: 0 % = 0.0 
. 
f ~ 0 % ::: 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
f ~ 0 % :.;:: 0.0 
---~---~--
£ ::;: 0 % -0 - o.o 
f ~ 0 % = o.o 
-
f =-: Q % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
--
' 
I Frequency and 





f == 0 
£ ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
£ ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f ~ 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
'Y -· ,, o.o 
"' lc == o .. o 
% = o.o 
% == 0.0 
% == 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
"' lo = 0.,0 
% == 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
"' "' ~
~~~~~·· 1 I.· .. ·. \ · .. \L ·. ·. I JJ~ .. ~. ·'~~-
1'',',1111' 
. I I I 
.. J\~11. . ~Ll .. ·. I . ~-JL ~U~, -~·-
TABLE VIII (continued) 
\ 
Inanimate Characters i;Vho Inanimate Characters who frequency and Perc·entage 
are Failure Oriented in are F-ailure Oriented in Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
I 
Book Title Text Ill u.s trations 
l 
One Fine Day '"'"1" £~o •~ o.o £~o x~ o.o \ £~o %· 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f ~ 0 % ~ o .. o 
- ------- ---------- ---------------------- ··--· ----- ------ --- --------------- --------- ------------------------------- --- -----
Funny Little Women Female f ~ 0 %:::: 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % == o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 ., - o.o h -
Duffy and the Devil '~"'" f ~ 0 : • o.o ' - 0 ' • 0.0 \ f ~ 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0. 0 t = 0 % ~ 0. 0 f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Total all books '·=1· , • , , • ,., , • , , • '· .JQ I f = 5 % == 4.,0 
Male f = 2 % ~ 2.2 f ~ 2 % = 6.30 f ::::: 4 ~~ == 3.27 
Total Inanimate 
, • 5 , • 5.5 , _ , , _ 1'.60 1 Characters who are f ~ 9 % == 7~3 
Failure Oriented 
. ·- --·---- ·---~~~·-·--~---- ------- -- ------·-·- --~~ 
Total Failure Oriented 
Instances N = 90 N ::-:: 32 I N ~ 122 
,- 1''1''11111 ', ,,, 
"" "" 0> 
The Inan~~Le._Jjale __ I2~age 
As Failure--Oriented 
The largest perce.ntage of inanimate male characters who were 
227 
inanimate male character was seen as failure-oriented on foUr occaSions, 
or 3. 2 7 percent of the epi.s odes, 
_____ -_-1
1
:_ ----------~I=n~TI .. ~.c...!::J.EEJi.~Tha---i-ni>Hci.ilrace m~l~;_.charactc;r in the texts of all 
books were considered failure-oriented in two instances, or 2.20 percent 
of the occasions. For example, Sylvester, a rock on Strm1berry Hill, 
wishes he were himself again. He feels help less. He tries to sleep, 




In The Ill us tration,s o The. .i.nanima te male c.'ct ;:J.;:-s.r.:h;:rs tv<-;:re vie\,led 
as failu.re-or-j_ented t1~ro time.s, oY 6o30 percent of fhe. til!le.. 
--l ----1 
in texts and illustrations were considered, the inanimate male characters 
were appraised as failure-oriented four times, or 3.27 percent of the 
cases. 
All inanimate characters were shown as failure-oriented nine 






selected tlH.~ human, animal and :i.nanimate female image as failure-
oriented lfl times~ or 4-Sc.SO pe1:cent of the time~ The experimente.~ 
tallied the. human~ a.nim81 and -in.s.nimate· rilfilti ·image as failure··.,oriente.d. 
in the text .in all books 1,9 times, or in 51;.50 percent of tlw cases. 
See Table XXIV on page 354. Sinc.e the percentage value of: 54 .• 50, '"hich 
shov..red the human~ animal and inanimate male characters in the text for 
all books was higher than 45.50 l"hich was the value for the human, 
animal and inanimate fc:rnale char;:::ctcrs,. hypothesis i:hrt-(~ (3) '~>78.S 
re.jected: 
.?~j_<;ci~<C._~J 3. The Caldecott Medal Award Bc;c,l::s portray the. 
human, animal and inanimate .T:a.i.J.u·cr:?."··oriented 
characters in the text more o.f ten as females 
than as males. 
In The Illustratio'l~· In the illustrations in all books, the 
.investigator found the female image, human, animal and inanimate, as 
failure-oriented 17 times, or in 53.10 percent of the instances and the 
male image, human, animal and inanimate as failure-oriented on 15 
occasions, or L~6 "90 percent of the time.. Since the perce.ntage value 
of 53.10 showed the human, animal and inanimate female characters in 
the illustrations for all books was higher than the value of 46.90 for 
the human, animal and inanimate male characters, hypothesis fouJ: (4) 
v.ra.s acceptede 
AC:E.":J2!."d: 4. The Caldecott Medal Al"ard Books portray the 
human, .animal and inanimate failure-oriented 
characters in the illustrations more often as 
females than a.s males. 
~ -'0~------ --- -
IV, CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING 
WITH THE HUMAN , ANU!AL AND INANIMATE 
CHARACTERS vlliO ARE THE NURTURER OF 
THE FAMILY IN TEXT AND 





5. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate nurturer of the family in the text as females 
more often than as males. 
6. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate nurturer of the family in illustrations as 
females more often than as males. 
Data compiled in Tables TV' .!.. .... ' X, and XI show the. frequency and 
the percentage breakdowns for the charac.ters who are the nurturer of 
the family, which are germane to the content analysis of the Caldecott 
Table IX: Human Charaeters Hho 
Are the Nurturer of 
the Fam:iJL_ 
The Human Female Imag!'. 
As the Nurturer ---------
The investigator recorded that the largest percentage of human 
female characters who were the nurturer of the family was in Madeline '.E. 
~~· This '"as 14 times, which was 9.33 percent of the episodes. 
In The Texts. In the texts for all books, the human female 








L,Q .20 percent of the Ume, The following human female characters were 
select.e.d as representative of this sex-role behavior: First, the Virgin 
Mary soothes and cares for her firstborn child in !\.nj~a.~s of thVi.bl~ .. 
Next, Rebekah draws water for Abraham's servant and the camels. !1rs. 
Wang in !1ei Li soothes !1ei Li and calls her a "princess who rules our 
hearts, 11 Abraham Lincoln's mother plays with him and '"atches him grow, 
helpful policeman's wife searches for a cough mixture, makes a mustard 
plaster and knits a woolen scarf for her husband. In The Egg Tree, 
Grandmom teaches the children how to make pictures on colored eggs. 
Solicitous Hiss Clavel in Madel!?:"!-.~-~-~-.~~~~ takes t1v.:>-. t;1t.3.H for "i•i'~·tJ.ks •· 
tells them to sleep xvell, turns (mt the lights and r·:_1.sh(~f.:' ·-,;:he.l~ ::-;h~~ 
difficulties, turns a. pumpkin int:o a coach gilded w:l th ptn'·2 gold, .si;;;. 
mice into six beautiful dappled mouse-grey horses, a rat into a sleek 
coachman with elegant mustaches, and Cinderella's rags into a gown of 
gold and silver embroidered with rubies, pearls and diamonds. 
Cinderella herself is a nurturer when she embraces her stepsisters and 
begs them to love her aly;ays. There is an unnamed mother who reads a 
story and whose words are lost in the noise of the hurricane wind in 
Time of Wonder. In Chanticleer and the Fox_, the managing dair:y·woman 
takes care of herself and her two daughters. Upon hearing a 1<0eful 
cry, she runs outdoors. In Nine Days to Ch_ris tmas, Ceci 1 s mother 
bathes and dresses the baby and puts him dmm to sleep, Lonely 










~-Three_JS..in~. Friendly Sam in Sam, Bangs and Mo~l."J:ci'!!:. rushes to 
Thomas' bedside to give him a gerbil. In The Fool of The World and 
---~---~-----·~~-·----
The Flz!Dg Shj.£_, the mother makes hampers of food w·ith soft, white 
rolls, cooked meats and bottles of corn brandy. Finally, there is old 
Joney, the seJ?vant in .QIJffY ~~?::he Devil, who does her best to help 
Duffy learn the devil' s name ••-----------------------------
In The Illustrations. The human female characters were noted --------· ---
to be the nurturer of the family in 31 illustrations, or 49.20 percent 
of the scenes~ For example, the human female was seen soothing and 
caring for children, ani.mals and adults. They took care of sick 
members of the family. They .trained children. They helped young ones 
with their difficulties and v.rere a.h\re.}S, a.hvays fce~:ir::g t:l::.e mP.J.n.Jers of 
the family, 
In Texts and Illustrations.. When the cha.rac:(:.e~eG :Lr. the tC:!Xtf:. 
-----~----------·-·~-
and illustrations in this category lvere considered, the human female 
characters v1ere the nurturers in 66 instances, 'tVhich was 44.00 percent 
of the time • 
The Human Male Im3_g<;_~ 
the. Nurturer of _the Familz 
The lsrges t percentage of human male characters who Here the 
nurturer of the family was seen in Animals of the Bible on 10 occasions, 
which was 6.66 percent of the time. 
In The Texts, The researcher appraised the human male characters 
as the nurturer 20 times, or on 22,90 percent of the occasions. For 
example, the follmving human male characters Here selected as rep res en-
tative of this behavior: First, in !!any Moons, the king Horries about 
his ailing daughter. In The Rooster Crows, Father goes a huntin', In 
232 
Song__<-'_:f_the _Swall~, Julian talks to Juan about the coming of the 
swallows. He cares for each plant at the mission and places a fallen 
baby bird ba.ck near his nest. In .Q~~lj_o_,~~, the hermit comforts a 
mouse tvi th milk and grai.ns of. rice o He changes the mou.se into a cat~ 
a dog, and then into a handsome, 1·oyal tiger--all to protect him from 
always has room for one mo1·e traveler in._his houseo In The Fool of 
The..J~'i-~<L2:,'0;<:. .. Flying Shi£, the father blesses his sons and gives 
them n finer clothes tlu1n ever he t.vore himself. 11 
In The Illustrations. The human male characters were noted to 
be the nurturer in nine instances, or 14.30 pereent of the illustrations. 
The human male as the nurturer \~•a:::; seen as soOthing ;;~.rtrl C'J.ri.ng for 
children and animals, as traininr children, as helpiFg young ones \v:i.th 
their difficulties . 
. 
In Texts and Illustrations. When all characters in the texts 
--~ ·---~ 
and- illustrations in this category were considered, 'the human ma.le 
characters Here seen as nurturers in 29 instances:; or 19 ~ 30 percent of 
the scenes~ 
The Human Characters Hho 
Are The N,;rturers--
When frequencies for the human characters, both female and male, 
were summed, they '"ere judged the nurturers 95 times, or in 63.33 
percent of the cases. 
-----c-
.........• 
. .1. ~~~~~ ',. 
1
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TABLE IX 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the ·Human Charac.ters v..."'hlo are 
the Nurturer Data Pertaining to the Content Analysis \ 
of the Caldecott Hedal Award Books, 1938-1974 
Ruman Characters who are Human Characters who are Flequency and Percentage 
the Nurtu:rer in Text the Nurturer in Bfeakdow-ns in Text and 
Book Title Illustrations Illustrations 
L 
Animals of the Bible Fe!llale f = 1 % = 1.1 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.6 
Hale f =10 % = 11.4 f = 0 % = 0 .1 f =10 % = 6. 6 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 1 % = 1.5 f = 1 % = 0.6 
Hale f = 1 % = 1. 1 f = 1 % = 1. 5 f = 2 % = 1. 3 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 1 % = 1.1 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.6 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
They Ylere Strong and Good Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 ----~ f~-~- -~-=-0-.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-~ --------·- <·---·-~-· 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 i ~ Q % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0.0 ·-·----f' = ~) % = 0.0 If= 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 ~' = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
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TABLE IX (continued) 
I 
Hu:JtaTJ. Characters vrho are Freauenc:y and Percentage 
I "· 
Human Characters who are the Nurturer in the ~reakdowns in Text and 
Book Title the Nurturer in Text IlluBtrations lllustrations 
--------~-~-----------------~ ----
Many Moons Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % - 0.0 
Male f = 3 % = 3.4 f = 0 % = o.o f = 3 % = 2.0 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % =- 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
The Rooster Cr~ws Female f = 1 % = 1.1 f '-': 3 % = 4.7 f = 4 % = 2.6 
Male f = 1 % = 1~1. f co 1 % = 2.0 f = 2 % = 1.3 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 0,0 f = 0 ., 0.0 % - fo = .
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % -. 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
White Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 4 % = 2.6 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
~---~ 
The Big Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ""' 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f ~· 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Song of the Swall~ws Female f = 0 % = 0 ,, ~v f •• 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
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TABLE IX (continued). 
I 
Human Characters ·who are FJequency and Percentage 
Human Characters who are the Nurturer in the Bi-ea.kdowns in Text and 
Book Title the Nurturer in Text Illustrations r1llustr2.tions 
_I ~·---
The Egg Tree Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 2 % = 1. .. 3 
Male f = 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % -0 - o.c 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 %' :::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0,0 
The Biggest Bear F"'-nale f = 0 % = 0.0 f :-: 1 % :::: 1.5 f = 1 % = 0.6 
Male f .= 0 % -0 - 0 .. 0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 5 % = 5.7 f = 9 % = 14.2 f =14 % = 9.3 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 1 % = 1.5 f = 1 'I -" - 0.6 
Cinderella or Female f = 8 % = 9.1 :i' = 3 % == 4.7 
I 
f=H %- 7.3 0 -
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % - o.o f = 0 "! - o.o .. -
~------
Frog ivent A Court in' Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 








Time of olonder 
Chanticle·er and the Fox 
Nine Deys to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
1'11111 
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TABLE IX (continued) 
Hurnan \.-:haracters ~.;ho are 
Iiun.an. Characters who aTR. the. Nurturer ifl the 







f == 1 
f ~ 0 
f = 5 
f = 0 
f = 2 
f = 0 
Female f = 2 
Male f = 0 
F-'2-male f == 0 













% '== 2 .. 2 
% :::: (/~IJ 
% = o.o 
% = 3.4 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 7 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
.f. ~:0. 0 
£ ~ 0 
I = 0 













% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 4. 7 
---------·-·---···--.--·---·· 
. Fenale f = 0 
1'1e.l.2 f = 0 
Female f = 0 
Hale f == 0 
% == OJJ 
% == 0~0 
% = 0.,0 
% == 0~0 
f ~ 0 
£ ~"' 0 
% = 0.0 
% ~ 0 .. 0 
- --------~---···-
:f :;" 0 
.f :,; 0 
% !:~ o .. o 
% == 0.0 _______ ,_ _____________ _ 
L~·}'requency and Percentage 
B reakdewns in Text and 
Ill us traticns 
f = 2. 
f = 0 
f =12 
f = 0 
f == 3 
f = 0 
f = 2 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 6 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 













% = 1.3 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 4.0 
% = o .. o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
N 
'-" a-
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TABLE IX (continued) 
Human C1aracters who are 
Human Characters who are the Nurturer in the 
Book Title the Nurturer in Text Illustrations 
One Fine Dey Female. f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f ::::: 0 %::::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 ~' ::::: o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
-----
Funny Little Homen Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Male f = 0 %::::: o.o f = 0 % ::::: 0~0 
--
Duffy end the Devil Female f = 1 % co Ll f = 3 % ::::: 4.7 
Male f = 0 ~~ ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Total all books Female f =35 % = 40.2 f =31 % = 49.2 
Hale f =20 % = 22.9 f = 9 % = 14.30 
Total Human Characters 
as Nurturer f =55 % ::::: 63_.1 f =40 % ::::: 63 .. 50 
------
Total Nurturer Instances N = 87 l; = 63 
I 
l 
Ftrequency and PeT.centage 




f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f ::::: 0 ~' ::::: o.o 
-
f = 0 o/ -,. - 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 4 % ::::: 2.6 
£ ::::: 0 % ::::: o.o 
f =66 % = 44.0 
f =29 % = 19.3 
f =95 % ::::: 63.3 




~ ~ l 
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Table X: Animal Characters \Vho Are 
··---~----·~----------
Jhe Nurtu.r:._e.E_ _ _<?f the_Ff!!l);_iJJ:. 
The Arc~a_l _ _E.e.male Imfll:\": 
As The Nurturer 
---~-------
The book <Ihich sho<Jed the animal female as the nurturer of the 
family the greatest number of times <I as _£fe~e. .. .'!.§!LFor l_l.l.!.cJ.d.ip_gs" Here 
_jl_ -------theanimarfemale. character <I as judged the nurturer of the family on 
~ 14 occasions, or in 9~33 percent of the episodes~ In The Texts. In the texts of all books, only 23 occasions 
were dted where the animal female characters Here the nurturer of the 
family. Thi.s was 26.60 percent of the time. The follmdng characters 
were selected as representative 0-E th.i..s behavior: :'-1.r:.:;. I•faJ.l..-;~rd tt'.ncli_L'-~:; 
Je.ck, Kack and the rest of the dncklings to swim a!:·.f:t t.o cr:o.ss t:rE: 
streetn Mrs. Cottontail and Mn-> .• Chipmunk are in che:rg;_:_, of ttH-";:i_r 
young ones in 111e Big Snmvo The fe.rna1e s1:vallow is in tha nes.t j_n Song,_ 
of the __ s,,,a~L~· Miss Genevieve sits proudly among her pups in 
Mad~~e's Rescue, Partlett, the hen, consoles Chanticleer in 
Chanticleer and the Fox, Mrs. Duncan knits and worries about her son 
in Sylvester and Tl';,<;,_~gic Pebble_. 
In The Illustrations o On 14 occurrences, the animal female 
characters were judged to be the nurturer of the fanrLly. This was 
22.20 percent of the sce.nes. For example, Mrs. Mallard leads the 
swimming lessons in the handsome brown and <<hite dra,ings in Make lvay 
For Ducklin~. In The Little Island, Mother Seal sj,ts by her young, 
Mrs. Chipmunk and Hrs. Cottontail are seen with their young in the 
soft multi-colors of The Big Snm<. The female swalloHs feed their 
babies in the stylized landsc.apes of _§ong_of_tll~.St,r_ald..~· Hiss 
Finally, worried Hrs. Duncan is finally reunited ~,rith her son, 
In Texts >md Illustrations. When all characters in texts and 
-----~----------
illustrations in this category were considered, the animal. female vas 
----1--------t'oh.,.e"--'"'-l"u~r~.ur_e_r_gn~-l-e-e-c.-asi:ons ~ 'vhich was 24.66 percent of the time. 
The -~imal_lfale I 11)~.&:_ 
As The Nurturer 
----~-----· 
The book which showed the animal male character as the nurturer 
of the family the greatest number of times was T'he .. ~:hf~.· Here the 
animal male characters were judged to be the nurtu.rc.1~· Df t:h0. fm:r:Uy 
five times, or on 3.33 percent o.l~ the times .. 
~.he_..Lez:J:.'!.· In the texts of all books, tl.c' 'nti.m"l male 
characters tvere cited. as the nurturer of tbe family on c-dght oc.ca.sionE; ~ 
or 9. 20 percent of the time. For example, Hr. Hallard helps Hrs. 
Mallard vith the great responsibility of taking eare of so many ducklings. 
In Ihe_ Bi~...§.!.t._'?.::!_, the mature raccoons lead their young through the deep 
woods. Mrs. Cottontail stays with the young rabbits while they hunt for 
food. The mature skunks are with the young skunks who are happy and 
content on the hillside. In _So]l!L£!..J:.he S'!a11~-' the male swallm,r 
sings his little twittering song while the females sit quietly on the 
eggs. 
In The Illustrations. The animal male characters were selected 
as the nurturer of the family in the illustrations on two occasions, or 
in 3.20 percent of the pictures. 
lilt. LL ~ ~u~. ~.1 .... · ...... \· ~~~l,~ 
TABLE X 
'"''~"'' """ 'e=•n<"'• '~""'~' ,., "'' ""•"" "''"""'""' t· .,. the Nurturer Data Pertaining to the Content Analysis 
of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who F~equency and Percentage 
are the Nurture.r in are the Nurturer in B_eakdown.s in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 2 % = 2.2 f = 0 %:::: 0.0 1-~-~ ~ % == 1.3 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 % = 0.0 
-
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = 0.0 E = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::;: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f '= 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.,0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
---·---
Make l~ay for Ducklings Female f = 8 % = 9.1 f' = 6 % -. 9.5 f =1.4 % = 9.3 
Male f = 1 %-. - 1 .. 1 f '::0 1 % = 1.5 f = 2 % = 1.3 
----"~·-· 
The Little House Fein ale f = 0 % = 0,0 f :..-:: 0 o/ -" - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 
Male £ = 0 .. /o = 0.0 f -· 0 % = o.o f = 0 % "-": 0.0 
"' ,_ 
1·~ 
•··· c-••J~~~~~l~.L .. ~.J•~•••••> -••~-- .t~.1~•••---~·~-~--j•• ... -- j••• \ • ·•• • 
1'1!1111 ',,. 
, ·.. 1 I ! ··· I \!It : .. ~~~~ tl ___ L_jJ_~_J~····~'· ~ 
TABLE X (co~tinued) 
\ 
Animal Characters who ~~~imal Characters who Frequen~y and Percentage 
are the Nur.turer in are the Nurturer in ~reakdm·m-: in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations 
______ _jll~:~rat1ons 
----
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % ::::: 0,0 f == 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 %::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % -0 - 0,0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = '·0 .. 0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 1 % = 1.1 f = 1 % = LS I f = 2 "I - L3 ,, -Male f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
~-~ --------- -- ---------------------------------
I Cinderella or Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
-·--~----·--·---. --\ Frog Went A Courtin' Female f = 0 % = o.o f: ,__ D % - o.o f = 0 % = o.o 0 -
Male f = 0 % = OoO f '-== 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 




lit. \ . ·1 I I I I l . I ··... LJ·~j .~~--~ 
TABLE X (continued) 
I 
< 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
are the Nurturer in are the Nm:tm:er in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
Time of Wonder Female f ;::: 1 % ::::: 1.1 f = 0 % :=:> 0.0 f = 1 % .:= 0.6 
Male f .:= 0 %::: 0.0 f = 0 %::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = l %-- 1.-1 f = 0 % :::: o.o f = 1 %:::: 0.6 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 ~~ :::: 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % =::; o.o f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Male f = 0 % :::::: O .. G ::' ,., 0 :s :::: o.o f = 0 % ::::' 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % :::::: o.o f = 0 % == o.o I f = 0 % = o.o Three Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f :::: 0 % = o .. o f = 0 % :::: 0.0 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 %:::: o.o f = 0 % = o.~ f = 0 % ::: 0.0 Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % =::: o.o f = 0 %::::: o.o 
------
The Snm,oy Day Female f ::: 0 % = 0 :) ? = 0 % ::::::: o.o I , " , % ::::: o.o Male f = 0 % = OeC I ,, 0 % ::::::: o.o f = 0 % :;:: o.o 
Where the Wild Things ATe Female f = 0 % :::::: 0 r· f = 0 % = 0.0 I,", •r - 0.0 .u /:J --Male f = 0 o-; -- 0.0 f ::: 0 % = o.o f = 0 % ::::::: 0.0 ,. -
I 
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TABLE X (continued) 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who I Frequency and Percentage 
are the Nurturer in are the Nurturer in Breakdowns in T2.xt and 
Book Title Text Illustretions Ill~strations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 --~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 --~ f.= 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Hoonshine Female f = 0 :f = ?·? f = 0 : = 0.0 --~ f = 0 :f = 0,0 
Male f = 1 % = L ,_ t " 0 % = 0. 0 f = 1 % = 0 • 6 
DrumwP-r Hoff Fema. le f = 0 % = 0 •. 0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ £ = 0 % = 0,0 
Male f = 0 % = 0. 0 f ·~ 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
---~------~--~-----
The Fool of. the H~rld :emale f = 0 :f = 0.0 ~ ,, 0 :f = 0.0 \ ~ = 0 : = 0,0 
and the Flyng Sh:tp 1'1ale f = 0 % = 0. 0 t = 0 % ~ 0. 0 I = 0 % = 0. 0 
Sylvester and the Female f = l % = 1., ~---·---~~-= 2 .% = - ·3:1----·-------~ f = 3 % = 2.0 
Magic Pebble. Male f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 ·F -:: 0 ~~;::; 0 .. 0 f ::: 0 % = 0.0 
A Story - A Story Female f = 0 % = 0.~----;-::·-~ % ~ 0.0 \ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f ::::: 0 J~ = 0 .. G :i :.-: u J; = 0 .. 0 f = 0 ;; ~ 0 .. 0 ---- - I ~ 
I 1\ill . 
\ \
I J I I ·· . 
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TABLE X (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who 
are the Nurturer in are the Nurturer in 
Book Title Text Illustrations 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % -' - o.o 
Male £ = 0 % === 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 %:;::; 0.0 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % := 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male £ = 0 %::::: 0.0 f = 0 % :::: 0.0 
Total all books Female f =23 % = 26.60 f =14 % = 22.20 
Male f = 8 % - 9.20 f = 2 % ;; 3.20 
Total Animal Nurturers f =31 % = 35.80 £ ::::16 % = 25~40 
Total Nurture·r Instances 




I'"·~""' =d ,,.~"""" Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
I f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 "' 0.0 ;;, == 
\ 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 ~~ == 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
\ 
f =37 % = 24.66 
f =10 %:.:: 6.66 
t f =47 % = 31.32 
\ N = 150 
N ..,.. 
"' 
In Texts and Illustr_~~~~12.~9 Wnen all characters in texts and 
illustrations in this category were considered, the animal male was 
appraised as the nurturer ten times, or 6o 66 pe.rcen·!= of the timee 
The_ An~ll)_al_l.lllag~ 
As The Nurturer -------
247 
Both animal female and male characters were summe>d-as-be-i,ng~------
tbe nurturer a total of 47 times, or in 31.32 percent of the episodes. 
Table XI: Inanimate Characters Who Are ----------------------·--------
The Nurturer o~ The Falllilz 
The Inanimate Female 
--------~---~ .. 
Image As The Nurturer 
It Has discovered that th.e largest perc.entagt:o cf: .in.:::r~:lmc:U.""'· 
female characters tvho are the nurturer \<Jere in The ;:;:J.l:J.:J.E 1·,!_,_-;•Js.e~ The~ 
---·--··•"' .. ~·-··-----,-- .. -·--·'<·-
inanimate female characters in texts and illustr-atic)'~w ·pe_t·,~ the nu1~tur:~~rs 
on eight occa.eions:T or in 5.3 per~ent of the cases .. 
In The Text. On one occasion in the text there was an inanimate 
female character assessed as the nurturer. This was 1.1 percent of the 
time. The Lit:tle House was assessed as nurturing the grm1th and 
development of the children who lived in and played around the little 
house. 
In The Illustrations. On 7 occasions in the illustrations was 
the little house seen as the nurturer. This <ms 11.1 percent of the 
time. 
In Texts and Illustrations. The inanimate female cl1aracter was ---·-----
rated as the nurturer eight times. This was 5.33 percent of the 
instances e 
'' \ \\1\\ :. ·. \ J I . . I -~ Ll~L_.~\. ~· -
TABLE XI 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Inanimate Character~ >rho are 
the Nurturer Data Pertaining to the Content Analysis of the 
Caldec.ott Medal P&eard Books, 1938-1974 ~ 
Inanimate Characters \-Jho Inanimate C~aracters who ~requency and Percentage 
are the Nurturer in the are the Nurturer in ~reakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations \llus trations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % :::: o.o I f ~ 0 % ::,0 0.0 Male f = 0 % - o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 .
Mei Lei Female f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o i f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f = 0 % ::::::: o.o f == 0 % ;:;:: o.o 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o i f ~ 0 % :::::: 0.0 Male f = 0 % == 0.,0 f· = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o .. o f = 0 "/ - 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 " -Male f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 0 ~~ := 0.0 f = 0 % ::= o.o 
Hake Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % == 0 .. 0 f ~' 0 % == 0.0 I f = 0 % == o.o Male f = 0 % = OQQ f :;:. G % = 0.0 f = 0 % -;:;; 0 0 ov ·-----· 
The Little House Female f = 1 % :::: 1.1 f :::: 7 % = lLl If = 8 ., - 5.3 lo -Male f ~ 0 % :::;:: 0.0 f ~ n % := o.o % == 0.9 
-----·--





~ 111~.:. . "L I I i \.~ ~l·.l~~1- •. -~-~ 
Book Title 
Many :Hoons 
Prayer For A Child 
The Rooster Crows 
' 
The Little Island 
l\'hi te Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
TABLE XI (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Nurturer in the 
Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % -0 - 0 n 
Hale f = 0 % = o .. o 
Female f = 0 % - 0 " .v 
Male f = 0 % = 0 .,'.._~ 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Nurturer in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o ' 
f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 Of - o.o I<• -
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
£ <:' 0 'I -" - 0.0 
f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
c - ('\ 0.0 % --... -~ !_, 
f = 0 % = o.o 
I Frequency and Percentage 




f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 'I -" - o.o 
f = 0 % -. 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o .. o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 'I -.. - o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 %;;.;,: o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 




\\[ .·. u . ·.. . _JL~J ·.. \·. L~ \ 
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TABLE XI (continued) 
I 
I 
Inanimate Characters "t .. ~ho Inan~~ate Characters who treque~cy and Percentage 
are the Nurturer in the are the Nurturer in ~reakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations lllustrat~ons 
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == o.o I f = 0 % == 0.0 Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % =:; o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
r Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % - o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 "' 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % = 0.0 /o = 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 f == 0 Of - OeO ,. -
Cinderella or Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f =· 0 % = 0.0 
\ ' ' c 
% == 0.0 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % == o.o f ::::::- 0 % - o.o f = 0 w 0.0 0 - /o = 
Frog Went A Courtin' Feniale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % ::: o.o I , . , % = 0.0 
Male £ = 0 % = o.o £ = G % = 0.0 -1= - ""' % = 0.0 ~ - v 
--·------
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 % = o.o ::: = 0 ~~ == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f ,., G % == o.o f = 0 % = o .. o 
"' "' 0 
I' :':1111 
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TABLE XI (continued) 
I 
l 
Inanimate Characters ~iho Inanimate Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
I 
are the Nurturer in the are the Nurturer in ]) re aicdmms in Text and 
I 
Book Title Text Illustrations jllus trations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 %::::; o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f = 0 % ::: 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % :::::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = o.o f :o:: 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % - o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I f = 0 % = o.o Three Kings Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 % :::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 o/ -00 - o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 % = 0 {'. .c f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Nale f = 0 % ::; 0 .. 0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Where the Wild Things Are Female f = 0 % = O .. D f ~ <J % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f :: 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
"' <.n .... 
''""' 
ll _J ~LL __ .~l~~ 
-
May I Bring a Friend? 
Always Room for One More 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine 
Dr<lmmer Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
TABLE XI (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Nurturer in the 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Nurturer in 
I Frequency and Percentage 
~I . d . ~ . nreaL-c. m•rns 1n .1.ext and. 
' Te xt Illustrations Illustrations 
! ________ _ 
Female f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
-~----
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Male f == 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.(1 f ': 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % -. 0.0 f = 0 %:::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % .=; 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
·-· 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % :;:: o .. o f: '"" 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
- . 
Female f = 0 % :::::; OoQ f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
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TABLE XI (cont.inl.ied) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Ina~imate Characters who 
\''"'"""'' '"' 'uuonn<•eo are the Nurturer in the are the Nurturer in Break.downs in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
One Fine Day Female f ~ 0 %::: 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0"0 f ~ 0 % ~ o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % ::: 0.0 f ~ 0 % - o.o f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o 
Funny Little Women Female f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ D % == o.o f ~ D % := 0.0 f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Duffy ~nd the De-~,-ril Female f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % == 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f ':C. 0 % :;::: o.o f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 
---------- '" 
I Total all books Female f = 1 % :;::::;. l. J.O f ~ 7 % ~ 11.10 f = 8 % :.= 5 .. 33 Male f ~ 0 % ::::: 0 r. f ~ 0 % == o.o f :::: 0 •r - o.o .v .. -
Total Inanimate Nurturers f ~ 1 % = 1.10 f ~ 7 % = 11.10 I £ = 8 % = '" oo ::>,...;.) 
Tat.al Nu!:"turer Instances 






The Inanimate Hale 
Im~_!ls The Nu;rturer: 
It was discovered that on no occasions in texts o:r illustra-
tions was there an :i.nanj_mate male character assessed as the nurturer 
of the family, 
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The In anima te=~C~h~a~r~a~c~t~.e~r,;;;s'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
~~~~+~~~~~~~-.~~--A_r_e~f_h_"' __ N_u_r .!_t!ier 
When all characters in texts and illustrations in this category 
were considered, the inanimate female tv as rated as the nurturer eight 
times, which 1;as 5. 33 percent of the cases. 
~n, Anjmal and Inanimate 
Characters lffio Are the Nurt:ur€1't'S 
_of th~.J~mniJ.L~!1. ·;rexf§ ___ ~;:,-d~-----· ··-
IIlus trations in All Books 
the text of all books was counted as the nurtu,rer of U18 family 59 
times, or 6 7.90 percent of the time., The investigator judged the. human, 
animal and inanimate male image to be the nurturer of the family on 28 
occasions, or on 32.10 percent of the instances in the text of all 
books. See Table XXIV on page 354. 
As the value of 67.90 for the human, animal and inanimate 
female characters was larger than 32.10, the value for the human, 
animal and inanimate male characters in this category, hypothesis five 
(5) was accepted. 
Accepted_: 5. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate nurturer of the 
family in the text more often as females 
than as males • 
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animal and inanimat~~ female image as the n.urturer of th12: family in 
illustrations 52 times, or 82,50 percent of the time. The researcher 
noted that the human, animal and inanimate male image in the illustra·· 
tions <<as the nurturer of the family 11 times, or in 1"1. 50 percent of 
the case.s .. 
Si.nce the value of 82.50 for the human, animal and inanimate 
female characters was larger than 17 .50, the value for the human, 
animal and inanimate male characters in this category:- hypothesis six 
(6) was accepted. 
Accepted: 6. The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray tbe. 
human, antlTln.l c:;_nJ i r:.J.n:i:·:~r.~.:: te nu:t f~ilrt::r. vf t!.tc 
family in rhe illustt·atJ.r,.·as mo•.:e. ::::-ftc'-~1 as 
females than as males .. 
V. CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING 1;/I'i'H 'UI::' 
HUHAN, ANHiAL AND INM!DlA.TE CHA/1<\CTERS 
WHO ARE THE DISCIPLINARIANS IN TEXTS 
AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE CALDECOTT 
HEDAL AWARD BOOKS: 1938-1974 
7. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate disciplinarians in the text more often as 
females than as males. 
8. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate disciplinarian in the illustrations more 
often as females than as males. 
An~Jxsis of Tables.XII, XIII 
and XIV: Disciplinarian 
Data in All Books 
Data compiled in Tables XII, XIII and XIV show the frequency 
and the percentage breakdowns for the characters who axe the discipli-
narians which are. pertinent to the content analysis of the Caldecott 
256 
Medal Award Books. 
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~ 
artist., These human female characters in text and illustration He.re 
observed to be the disciplinarians six times, or on 9.37 percent of 
the occasions., 
In J_:~_T~~"..· Hhen the texts of all the books were considered, 
only 18 occasions Vlere. cited 1,.;rhere the human femairc.~ \11::-:..r:: t:h{.: d:Le. U.l'·-
arian., This was 36" 80 percent o.:.: t.he time G The fr•.Pl::.Lle dis ~~i pl.:~.n.;;.-c;·_~;}r:. 
is the one who demands and secures a high degree c::r confcrHi.ty to 
certain rules by children. In this category, there is Mrs. lvang in 
Miss Clavel in Madeline r s Res_s:~, Ceci t s mother in -~,:!-ne Days to 
Chris~, Grandmom in The !&ILTr~, and the authoritative but unseen 
mother in Hhere The. Vlild Things Are. The human female disciplinarian 
enforces order and conformity to certain rules by other adults. In 
this category, there is th(O s~l'moth".r ___ :tn_,Cinde:rel-l.a,-- 1'he-·human: -r-eniale 
disciplinarian demands conformity to rules by young animals. The old 
woman commands the sharp-nosed fox in One ~· One female attempts 
to enforce conformity to rules by an inanimate object. The faity in 
A StoSf, A Story attempts to punish a gum doll. 
In The Illustrations. In the pictures in all books, there were 
four occasionS 'i..:.·hen the human female was viewed as the disciplinarian, 
257 
<lhich was 26.70 percent of the cases. Representative of this behavior 
are Miss Clavel in H";deline's R_"-scue, the fairy in A SJ::.92J':., _ _A_§_t;..'2.'2:. who 
slaps a gum doll, the old woman in _9ne Fine __ ll_§';i. who directs the fox. 
In T~_ts __ _<l_nd Illustrati'?_ll:.'l_• When the frequency counts for the 
texts and illustrations in all books were counted, the human female 
characters Here detennined by the investigator to be the disciplinarians 
22 times, This was 31,,37 percent of the episodes. 
The book which shm<ed the human male to be the disciplinarian 
l 




male characters were counted as t11e. cL!_scirllnar:ian.s 1.1 ·:.::~J;-;.;;-:s ., o·c 17 .. J.3 
percent of the time. 
----1 
the human male charact<.~x·. Has th(:. disciplinarian in 24 in:;L.?.ne:es, Ol:' 
48.90 percent of the time. Representative of this behavior are: in 
Th_§! Bigges !;_ Bear, Johnny '.s father tells Johnny that the bear l·lOUld have 
to go back to the ~<oods. Later, he taL!zs to Johnny and a decision is 
made about the biggest bear, The President of the Board gets rid of 
the dog to enforce the rule of no dogs allo~<ed at school in Madeline's 
B~~· In Once A Hou_s...<;'., the hermit considers the tiger ungrateful and 
turns the handsome tiger back into a frigh.tened, humble little mouse, 
who runs off into the forest and is. never seen again. 
In The Illustrations. The human male characters were seen as 
the disciplinarian nine times, or 60,00 percent of the time. The human 
males were the ones who demanded and secured a high degree of conformity 
to rules by children, by adults, and by animals. 
~~~IlL~··.. ~--. J l .•. I I, 1•, \ ! ,_~l~~--~"·· ··. · ..... J~.. , ...............  
TABLE XII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Human Characters T_vhio a.re 
the Disciplinarians Data Pertainirig to the Content 




Human Characters who.are Human Characters who are 
I Frequency and Percentage 
the Disciplinarian in the Disciplinarian in Bteakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
I --
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % - 0.0 
Male f = 9 % = 18.3 f = 2 % = 13.0 f =11 % = 17.1 
Hei Lei Female f = 1 % = 2.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 1Q5 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % -. 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
~-
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % -0 - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o £ = 0 % == 0.0 
--
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 . % = 0,0 f == 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 1 % = 2 .. 0 f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 1 %-0 - 1.5 
--·------~---
Hake Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f " 0 % = 0.0 
I 
'f = 0 %:::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0,0 : --." a % - o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 0 
··-------
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0,0 f ·'= c ., - o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 :~ -
Male f = 0 % = O.G f ::..: 0 :~: = 0.0 f = 0 % =: 0.0 
"' ··--·~---·-------- ln co 
.. II~: .·. I j ' .Ll~.J ... I _l~.l_ ... ·~·  
TABLE XII (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters Who are Frequency and Percentage 
the Disciplinarian in the Disciplinarian in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
Many Moons Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 6 % = 12.2 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 6 % = 9.3 
---
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 1 % = 2.0 f ·= 0 % = 0.0 f = l % = 1.5 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = C.O f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
White Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Big Snow Female f = 0 % = 0. 0 o: ·~ 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
Male f ~ 0 % = OwO f ~ 0 % = 0~0 f = 0 % = D~O 
·--------·--
Song of the Swallows Female f'= 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 





. . lit "~"JJ~ · . . ~~----J- 1 H-.~· ~ 
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TABLE XII (continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are Flequency and Percentage 
the Disciplinarian in the Disciplinarian in Bteakd~wns in Text and 
I 
Bock Title Text Illustrations I11.lus trations 
- _______ L __ - ---- -------------------
Time of l\ionder Female £ = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0;>0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ == 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
----· 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 2 "/ - 4.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 2 % = 3.1 " -
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 .. /o :::: 0.0 
Babcushka and the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Three K~ngs Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 %-. - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0 r. .u 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 ~ lo = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 1 % = 2.0 f = 1 % = 6.6 f = 2 % = 3.1 
-----~------·--· 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 %:;:, 0~0 L -::.: Q % = 0.0 I f = o % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 %:::: o.u [ = 0 % =.: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
. -------
Where the Wild Things Are Female f = 1 % = 2~0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 1 % = 1.5 
Male f = 2 % = 4.;0 f '" L % = 6.6 f = 3 % = L~. 6 
·~--·- N 
"' f-'
.... ' \\\1\\ . ' . . I \ 11 jl ___ l I .\.·. li~l- ', --
TABLE XII (continued) 
I 
' -
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are Frequency and Per~entage 
the Disciplinarian in the Disciplinarian in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f ~ 0 % :=:: 0.0 f ~ 0 % =:: 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::::: o.o f ~ a % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 
Always· Room for One More Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 .. X, = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0,0 
Hale f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % :;;:: 0.0 f ~ 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % ~ 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f == 0 % :::::. 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % ~ 0.,0 f "' 0 % ;::: o.o f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % == o.o f =· 0 % ~ o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ~ 0.0 f = 0 % :::;:: 0.0 
The Fool of the Horld Female f ~ 0 % ::.: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % ::::: o.o 
and the Flying Ship Hale f ~ 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 
., 
I<> ;::::. o .. o f = 0 % == 0~0 
----~--·-·-·-··-·-
\ 
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 ., - 0 .. 0 -F "-": 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::: 0.0 lo -
Hagic Pebble Hale f ~ 0 % == 0~0 £ = 0 % == o.o £ == 0 % = 0.0 
-------------·-·· 
A Story - A Story Female f = 2 % == 4~0 f' = 1 .. 6.6 
\ 
£ = 3 % == 4.6 ;., == 
Hale f = 0 % = [).I) f ~ 0 % = o.o £ = 0 % = 0.0 
·-~ ---~-----
\ 






Ill: 1• • .. J I . ~~ll. i . I ~~~~1. . ... ·. 11 ' -
Book Title 
One Fine Day 
Funny Little Women 
Duffy and the Devil 
Total all books 
Total Human Disciplinarians 
Total Disciplinarian 
Instances 
TABLE XII (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
the Disciplinarian in the Disciplinarian in 
Text Illustrations 
Female f ~ 2 % = 4.0 f = 1 % = 6.6 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 1 % = 2"0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % == 0.0 . f·= 0 % = 0.0 
Female f ·= 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % -. 0.0 
Female f =18 % = 36.80 f = 4 % = 26.70 
Nale f =24 % = 48.90 f = 9 % = 60.00 
f =42 % = 85.70 f =13 % = 86.70 




Frequency and Percentage 
I 




f = 3 % = 4.6 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 1 % ::::: 1.5 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f =22 % = 34,37 
f =33 % = 51.56 
,:.; 
I f =55 % = 85.93 




In Texts and Illustrations. When the frequency counts for the 
texts and illustrations of all the books were tabulated, the human male 
characters were rated by the investigator as the diseiplinarians on 33 
occurrences, or 51.56 percent of the time. 
The Human Characters As -- -- -i .. ~----~------~~-r~.t~;~e~-~n~i~§~~c~-~~-~r~.~ign~a~~~i~-a~.~~ls~-==~--------------------~--------------------------~-------------
-----------j The total number of human female and male characters were 
-----l 
appraised as being the disciplinarian a total of 55 times, lfuen 
compare.d to all the characters in this category, this was 85.00 percent 
of the time. 
Table_ XI Ui__A_Il:i,m~J, .. fh..€'.r:.~c t.::I."'_£1?..£. .. £!!::<' 
The Disciv~Linarians 
------~------------
The Ar:!,:i;Il!_al_f~'!.§l}e _:;:!E'~~ 
As ~.h.e Disciplinaria"'-
In this category, the experimenter selected One Fine Day_ as 
the book with the largest percentage of animal female characters '"ho 
were the disciplinarians, The animal female characters were the dis-
ciplinarians in the text and illustrations a total of two instances, or 
3,12 percent of the episodes. 
In The Texts.. The animal female 1vas the disciplinarian three 
times, which was 6.10 percent of the cases. For example, in Mak~ Hay 
For DucklingE_, Jack, Kack, Lack, Mack, Nack, Ouack, Pack and Quack fell 
into li.ne behind Hrs. Mallard, just the way they had been taught, 
In The Illustrations. There were no animal female characters 
shown as the disciplinarians a 
In .l~~~.d Illustrations. When the frequency counts for 




assessed the animal female characters to be the disciplin.arians three 
times, or 4.62 percent of the times, 
- ' 
In this category, the researcher selected _];'un_rry __ Li ttl~ Womar1. 
-- ·--- j as the book with- the largest ll--e_r_c_en.t.age-g.f:_a-ni-m-a-::l-m-a-1-e-charcteters wl1o 
\-Jere the disciplinarians fi These animal male characters in texts and 
--: illustrations were tallied as the disciplinarians three times, or 4. 68 
percent of the cases .. 
In The Texts. The animal male characters were d ted as the --------
disciplinarians on four occasions.. This was 8 .. 2 percent of the 
l 
----j 
me this or I 1 11 eat you up." 
In The Illustrations.. The animal male. ehar.:1ct:ers '\\'<::TG seer;. as 
---~~ 
the disciplinarians in t1vo instances, which was 13 .. 30 pe.rcent of the 
--~ticme.--F-co-r--ex-amp-i--c,..,--there was the kitten in The Little Is land, and the 
wir.ked Oni in I_unny L:i,_ttle Wo~. 
.. 
illustrations in all books were summed, the animal male characters were 
judged by the rater to be the discipl5.narians in six instances, or 9 "3 7 
percent of the episodes. 
The Animal Characters lfuo 
·-~-~---.,------
Are The Disciplinarians 
-·····. 
When compared to all characters in this category, the animal 
female and male characters were the dis cipli.narians nine times, or 
·14.00 percent of the occasions. 
11~ '.. . \ \ ' L __ c_U_-- · -~-- :. L,~. :: '., .~_ 
TABLE XIII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdo•,rns for the Animal Characters <~ho are 
the Disciplinarians Data. Pertaining to the Content 
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who i Frequency and Percentage 
are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian 
I • 
Breakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations Illustrations 
I 
-~-------------
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = q.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 C/ - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 ,, -
. 
----
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % =::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 %' = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f == 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % - 0.0 
-
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0 ,. -•_; f = 0 % = 0.6 f = 0 % = o.o 
----
~lake Way for Ducklings Female f ., 1 % = 2.J t = 0 % == 0.0 f = 1 % = 1.5 
Hale f = 0 % = o .. c " = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-
The Little House Female f = 0 %::::; 0.,0 -!= = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 </ - O.,Q f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 " -
N 
--------~-- "' "' 
..... lilt ,: . ..U , .. . I I ; I ~~11~. . I h • • ~~~~ 1 • • • ··-'-----
Book Title 
TABLE XIII (coatinued) 
Animal Characters who': 
are the Dis ciplinariaf,1 
in Text 
', 
Animal Characters who 
are the Disciplinarian 
in Ill us tra~ion.s 
Fiequency and Percentage 
Bteakdowns in Text and 
Iilustrations 
I 
Many Hoons Female f = 0 % = q.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
l1ale f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
. I 
' 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % = Q.O f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = d,. 0 f = 0 % = 0 • 0 f = 0 % = 0 • 0 
I, 
1. 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % = o•
1
.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
l1ale f = 0 % = 0 ,. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0 • 0 
. 'I 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = ol.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 




white Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % = o,o £ = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0 J 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
------------------------'-1 -
'i 
The Big Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.10 i = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
Hale f = o % = o.lo f = o % = o .o f = o % = o .a 
I 
______________________ ;_ _____ , __ 
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
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TABLE XIII (continued) 
I 
Animal Cbaracters who Animal Characters who ~requency and Percentage 
are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian Breakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations [llc.strations 
I 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Ahrays Room for One More Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.~--~~~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 % = 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Drul!lliiBr Hoff Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
and the Flying Ship Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
----------~--~~--
Sylvester ar1d the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 \ f = 0 %. = 0.0 
Hagi c Pebble Hale f = 0 % = 0 ,. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 
A Story- A Story ~emale ~ = 0 : = 0.0 -----~-= 0-- : ~--0~-----~ f = 0 : = 0.0 
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TABLE XIII (continued) 
I 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
I • 
are the Dj_sciplinarian are the Disciplinarian Rre~~dow~s in Text ~Ld 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations ]Ilus trations 
-- ________________ \ --·-·-----
One Fine Day Female f = 2 o/ - 4.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 2 % = 3.1 ,, -
Male f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 f = 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
--
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 2 % == 4.0 f = 1 % - 6.6 f == 3 % = 4.6 
--
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 1 % = " " ..:..,.;) f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 1.5 
---
Total all books Female f = 3 % = ~ ":;f'r. o.~v f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 3 % = 4.68 
Male f = 4 %::::: 8~20 f = 2 % = 13.30 f = 6 % = 9.37 
·-
Total Animal 
Disciplinarians f = 7 % = 14.30 f = 2 % = 13.30 I f = 9 % = 14.0 
Total Disciplinarian 





Tal!le XIV: Inanimate Characters Hho 
-·----· Jt];:;·The- n:L;;Ci p li na ri ans 
272 
The resem-:cher appraised the inanimate characters who were the 
disciplinarians in texts and illustrations for all books as non-existent. 
There 1vere no inanimate characters, female or male, who were the dis-
ciplinarians ~ 
~~-l. An:h~l!al -?:.£~ Inanimate 
Characters \llho Are The 
pisd.J2iinarians __ 1.~ Texts 
_?-nd Ill us trations _ _in All 
Books 
.In T11_fl. _ _Text:_. The researcher appraised the human, animal and 
inanimate female image in the text of all the books .:t.s th~?- d16c::l.pJ.L:n.m-' 
that the human, animal and :i.nanimatf~ male i1;1age 1n th'2 text ::::or a1l. 
books tv as the disciplinarian in 28 instances:. 1.vhich ~.orr:1s 57,10 pPrc.:..:--nt 
of the time. See Table XXIV on page 354, 
Since the value of 57.10 for the human, animal and inanimate 
male characters \vas larger than 42. 90, the value for the human, animal 
and inanimate female characters who were the disciplinarians, hypothesis 
seven (7) was rej acted. 
Rejected: 7. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate disciplinarians 
in the texts mare often as females them as 
males. 
In The Illustrations. In the illustrations, the experh1entcr 
selected the human, animal and inanimate female image !lS the disciplin-
arian four times, or 26. 70 percent of the cases. The investigator 
tallied the human, animal and inanimate male image as the disciplinari.an 
11 times. This was 73. 30 percent of the. cases. 
--~ .. -1 
.. I. L 
1, . I I ·.... .  . I . 
\ .I 
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Animals of the Bible 
Hei Lei 
Abraham Lincoln 
They Were Strong And Good 
Make Way for Ducklings 
The Little Rouse 
li!llll' ". 
T.A.ELE XIV 
and Percentage Breakdm.vns for the Inanimate CharacterS w .. ho are 
the Disciplinarians Data Pertaining to the Content \ 
Analysis of the Caldecott Hedal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
Inanimate Characters who 














f ~ 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 

























Inanimate Characters who 
are the Disciplinarian 
in Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f :; 0 
f = 0 
f :::: 0 
-F ::::: D 
f :::: 0 
~· = 0 
t = 0 
r = o 
r = 0 
f := 0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% :::: o .. o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
~~ == o .. o 
i~ = OcO 






f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
£ = 0 
f = 0 
f = G 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = 0,0 
% = o.o 
% = 0~0 
% = 0,0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% ~ 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% ~ 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
N 
'-' w 
lllLt 1J , · 11 \ ·.. I . I ', I. ~~~· , " . :, •·· .. ': ~~-· .. ·.. I ~· l_. ~~· . . ~.~~,,~-......;_,_,_ 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
I 
. 
Inanimate. Characters who Inanimate Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations Ill us tratior~s 
Many Noons Female f ~ 0 ., - o.o f ~ 0 % ::: 0.0 iT" % :::: o.o ,, -Hale f ::: 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 % == o.o 0 % = 0.0 --
Prayer For A Child Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ~ o.o f ~ 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 'I -'" - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f == 0 % = o.o 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o I f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 --
The Little Island Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
~~ite Snow, Bright Sn~w Female f = 0 % =: 0 .. 0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % -. o.o f = 0 %:::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
--~~·--:-----
I The Big Snow Female f = 0 % == 0 .. 0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 :f = 0 % = 0.0 
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 % = 0 .. 0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
\ 
f ~ 0 % == 0,0 
Hale f ~ 0 %::.:: o .. o f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
-. 
N ..., ,.. 
1'',"'.1111' 
~· .IH. \ \ I l~i\_~l· Ul I ~~~~ 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who \ '".'"·=· ~"' '•"""'""' are the Disciplinarian are the Disc.iplin2-rian Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations Illustrations 
The Egg Tree Female f; 0 % =; 0.0 f ; 0 % = 0.0 
\ 
f = 0 % = o.a 
Male f ~ a % :: o.a f ~ 0 % = o.o £ = 0 % ~ 0,0 
Finders Keepers Female f ; 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o l f ; 0 % = o.o Male f ; 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f ; 0 % ; o.o 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ~ 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.,o f = 0 % = 0.0 f ; 0 % =- o.o 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f ; 0 % =::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Cinderella or Female f ~ 0 % ::::::' 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o \ f = 0 % = 0.0 The Little Glass Slipper Male f ~ 0 % = 0.,0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Frog Went A Courtin' Female f = 0 % = O .. G {' = 0 %;:;;: o.o 
\ 
f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.[) i = 0 t; = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
--------
\ 
A Tt:ee is Nice Female :f = 0 % !':: 0 .. 0 f == 0 <:!'/ -· 0.0 f ; 0 % = 0.0 ,, -
Hale f = 0 % = o.o £ ~ 0 <1/ ,_ 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o ,, -






. \ 1~\\\ \ .. 
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TABLE XIV (cor. tinued) 
Inanimate Characters who <•=<mnC• Ch.cmccm uho\ '""'""""' omd '"'"""""' are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations Illustrations 
Time of lvonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % .= '·'I f = 0 %:::; o.o Hale f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 0 Of - o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 lo -
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % :;: o.o f = 0 % = o.o I £ = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % e: o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % ;:;. o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 I f :;; 0 % ~ o.o Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % - 0.0 
Bahoushka and the Female f = 0 %::::; o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 % :; 0.0 Three Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 %:;:: o.o f = 0 ., - 0.0 lo -----
\ 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 % :::; 0,.,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0?0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o f ::::; 0 % = o.o 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 % = o .. o f = 0 % = o.o 
\ 
f = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % ;:::: o .. o f = 0 % ::::: o.o .f = 0 % :::; o.o 
--------~--
\ 
wnere the Wild Things Are Female f = 0 % = 0 (I = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::; o.o 





\ ~~~~ I. 
··~ .11\l\\ :. \ ~~~~\ \. . \ -~· it ~~-l\ _:~-~----'--~---'-~ 
Book Title 
Hay I Bring a Friend? 
Always Room for One Hore 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine 
Drummer Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Hagic Pebble 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters w~\o 
are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian 













f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 


























f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
• - I 
~ - o.d 
% = G. I 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 










A Story - A Story Female 
Male 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = 0~0 
% = C.J) 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
Frequency and Percentage 
Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
£ = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
%=·0 .. 0 









% = o.o 





~~ := o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 





TABLE XIV (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters ¥7to 
are the Disciplinarian are the Disciplinarian\ 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations 
I 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o\ Male f = 0 % ;;:: o.o f = 0 % :::; o.o 
Female f = 0 % = :: o.o f = 0 %::::;: I Funny Little Woman o.o \ Male f = 0 %:::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 ;; = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I Male f = 0 % ::::: 0 .. 0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Total all books Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % :::: o.o f = 0 % .:::::: o.o 
Total Inanimate 
Disciplinarians f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 i; :::: o.o 
Total Disciplinarian 
Instances N = 49 N = 15 
---~-~--·---· 
I\\\ ·, 
• b ....... , •.•.•••• : 
Frequency and Percentage 
Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
f = 0 %::::: 0.0 
f ~ 0 % = 0.() 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f :::: 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0,0 
f = 0 ., - o.o ,, -
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 %:::: o.o 








Since the vahte of 73.30 for the human, animal and inanimate 
male character was larger than 26, 70, the value for the human, animal 
and inanimate female characters who were the disc:iplin.arians, hypothesis 
eight (8) was rejected. 
8. The Caldecott Medal Award llooks portray the 1 
human,. animal and inanimate disciplinarians 
in the ]_llustrations more often as fem le~l 
than as m.ales g 
VI, CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING WITH 
THE HilltAN, ANIMAL AND INANINATE CHARACTERS 
WHO ARE THE CARETAKER OF THE HOME IN 
TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE 
CALDECOTT MEDAL AWAJl.D BOOKS~ 
1938-1974 
9.. The. Caldecott Hedal Al;·Y.:trd Books po.rtray t 1-·,e h \1ma.n) 
animal and inanimate Cdrctaker o.f the hoF!0:: ·.in the tc-:.xt 
more often as females than as mals:s a 
10. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portnty the human, 
animal and inanimate caretaker of the home in the illus-
trations more often as females than as males" 
Analysis _of Tables XV, XVI 
and XVII: Caretaker of the 
iiOreii;,ta in Ail Books 
Data compiled in Tables XV, XVI and XVII show the frequency 
and the percentage breakdowns for the characters who are the caretaker 








~1uman Female J.ma_g~. 
_As The C_ax:;.taker 
2.80 I 
I 
It w·as discovered that the books with the largest percentage -------------~ 
-------------------- I ---------- of human female characters as caretakers o" _J;he--I~s in Duffy and 
-~ l ----------------------""'" 
1 The Devil.__...These---l~emale. characters in tex:t and illustrations 
•1 ---==-== 
I ---------------------l------------- \ve:re counted as the caretakers of the home in 19 instances, or 9.04 
~ percent of the time. 
-----------1 
1 
In The Texts. 
---------~--
In the text for all books, the human female 
characters were appraised as the caretakers o£ the. home in. 6.5 ep:U.::c\dcr-; t 
or 62.50 percent of the time. 
The human female character p·aws the food" The girls ~;ork in 
The old Homan in One.~":. Da:[ gathers tvood for her fire. The human 
female character selects the food, llve in Animals of the Bible takes 
fruit and gives it to Adam. Ceci' s mother in Nine Days to Christmas 
goes to the market wearing her apron. The human female prepares the 
food. Mrs. Hang in Nei L:i, bakes, fries, and chops. Abraham Lincoln's 
mother bakes gingerbread men. An unnamed mother in ~ .. _1-1ere Strong 
~.Good. cares for bees and takes honey from the hives. In The Rooster 
Cro"Z~• Mother milks a cow. Grandmom in The Egg Tree dyes eggs and 
cooks an enormous cookie rabbit. Miss Clavel prepares camomile tea 
for Madeline in Madeline 1 s Re~. The poor dairywoman in Chanticleer 
2E:_d the~- feeds her daughters milk, dark bread, bacon and eggs. 








co):n-flour pancakes" Mother and Maria fill cornhusks with s~,.reet c.orn-
flour pudding mixed with raisins, They color fruit juice '"i th bright. 
red flowers from the market, The funny little woman l:i.kes to make 
dumplings out of rie:e, She pats and shapes the rice flour, cooks for 
- j 
the wicked .!lll.i, and claims she will have fun for ·'i\1eeks and months 
cooking rice, for now she has a magic paddle which increases one-g-r-ai~1 
j
l -=----+------- ------Tlie human female charaeter serves the food. Rebekah hurries 
to drmv water for Abraham's servant and the camels, P.n unnamed female 
of rice into two grains of ric _ 
ancesto:c in They Were Strong and Good serves food to visiting Indians. 
Ceci, Mothe.r and Maria pass big trays of candy-· filled toys. 
th€! little old woman dressed in green_ scatters seeds, n:.-;\~s c:~tld ·hrend 
crumbs to the animals. 
The human female character cleans and tidies around the house., 
The dairy woman rakes. Mei Li sweeps, Maria sweeps, Baboushka 
sweeps, scrubs, feeds wood into the stove and prepares lonely meals 
for herself. Ssm, though allowed to dream, washes the dishes, makes 
the beds and Slveeps the floors. The human female packs and unpacks. 
Abraham Lincoln's mother unpacks pots and pans and household goods, 
while the unnamed l1other in Timeof Honder packs boxes in the car, 
The human female charscter se.ws, does the laundry and provides 
clothes for the family. Abraham's mother spins and sews and makes hi.m 
a pair of breeches, Old Janey in Duffz_ and The Devil is too old to do 
her fine chores of spinning, sewing and knitting and so receives the 
aid of Duffy, who claims to spin like a saint and knit like an angel, 






basket and looks disturbed when ·the bear upsets the clean and tidy 
kitchen shelves. 
The human female assists with the dressing and undressing of 
2s2 I 
I 
family members. Mother combs Ceci's hair, Duffy pulls off the squire's 





j takes off his wet socks in _Ihe_§novry D§l.Z• _____---
--~------1 tM h f l d dd ~'- ------------------1 ~d -------lk ~ 1 .Loe uman .ema .e oes o 0_gJ. . 1B-~----M-a:fia sweeps t 1e s1.. ewa .. 
I _____--____- . 
__ 1 Sh,~s--she-ru~ newspaper for father. She carries the garbage -- - ] _________ _______ ---=j pail out to the corner to wait for the truck, 




out the role of the caretaker for the human female: Wake up, Jacob, 
Day's a Breaking, Peas in the pot and hoecake a-bak:tn ~·., Thcrt: TheE'·t~ 
are Mother's knives cmd forks, and tld.f3 L:;; Hothe.r 's tFbie. Th:t~~ is 
Hother's looking glass and this is baby's cradle." 
.I~YE.§. __ _I}lustrations ~ The human fema.le was vi"2>Vf->d as the care-
taker in 61. scenes, or 57.60 percent of the scenes. Nineteen books 
presented this theme; One Fine Day, Funny Little Woman, Duffy and The 
!!_evil, ~Egg Tree, Hadeline 1 s Rescue, Cinderella, Ch~'2E.icleer and the 
~' Nine Days to Christmas, Baboushka and the Three King_s, The Sno•ry 
The Rooster Crow'!_, White Snow l. Bright Snow, Jhe Big Sno~. Three books, 
Prayer For A Ch;ild, A_Tree is Nice and Time of Honder presented the 
human female as the caretaker in the illustrations, but did not mention 
the human female as the caretaker in the text. 
In Texts and Tllus trations. When the frequency counts for the 














c:haracters were tallied by the researcher to be the caretakers of the 
home 126 times, This «as 60,00 percent of the cases, 
The Jiuman Male I''!"...&£ 
As The Caretaker ______ " _____ _ 




caretakers of the home the largest number of times in Abraham Lincoln. ------···- ~-1 
~~~ 
These human male characters in the text and illustrations-were tallied 
-~~ as the caretakers on t'O'L-Q.Cct>~rence~~~-;:=t of the time. --- . 
1 ~~ 
1 ~~ In The Text" In the texts for all books, the human male 
. :•.• : •.•: J ......... :::::::·:::~ ,;::::,::, ~.::::,::·::· ,:~ :' ,:::,::::,::. ·:.:',:: 
fixing and tasting and mixing food for a fine feast, which was prep and 
for the Kitchen God.. The lit.tle ol{~ :;-,_an in a br.ight rst.:i cc:tp slo.,..;·_-.;_y 
shovels a path through the deep sno~< and drags h£,y frey., .. <:. 1>f! shed cmd 
scatters corn on the snow in The. Big Snot<re Julian, tht... g,:;_:r:-,.:e..ner jn 
and bore bJ:ight flo~o~ers. A boy plants a tree in A Tree is Nice. In 
Time of \olonder, Father pushes and strains to close the door and bolt out 
the storm. In Nine Days to Christmas, Salvador and father tie. the 
pinata to the rope in the patio and pull it up into the air. In Once A ___ ,.. __ 
~~. the hermit mighty at magic sees the danger threatening his little 
pet and quickly changes him into a stout cat, 
In The Illustrations. The human male was viewed as the care-
taker in 28 scenes, o:r 26.40 percent of the scenes. Nine books presented 
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TABLE XV 
\ 
Frequency and Percentage BreakdtJ~?ns for the Human Charac~ers '"ho are 
the Caretakers of the Home Data Pertaining to t\e 
Content Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who a:l Frequency and Percentage 
the Caretakers of the the Caretakers of the \ Breakdo•,ms in Text and 
Book Title Rome in Text Home in Illustrations Illustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f ~ 4 % :::;: 3.8 f = 1 % = 0.9 I f ~ 5 % :::::: 2.3 Male f ~ 2 % ::::: 1.9 f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 2 % :;::: 0 .. 9 
Mei Lei Female f = 2 % = 1.9 f = 0 % = 0.0 \ f = 2 % ;:; 0 .. 9 Male L f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 1 % = 0.4 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 5 % :-.:: 4.8 f ~ 2 % = 1.8 \ f = 7 % ::: 3.3 Male f = 6 % = 5.7 f = 4 % :,::; 3 .. 7 f =10 % = 4.7 
They Were Strong And Good Female f ~ 2 % = 1.9 f = 2 % ::::::: 1,8 f = 4 % = 1.9 
Male f ~ 1 % = 0.9 f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 1 % = 0.4 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f ~ 0 % :::: 0,0 £ = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = c .. o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :;:: 0.0 








Prayer For A Child 
The Rooster Crows 
The Little Island 
·White Snow, Bright Snow 
. 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
1'',-',1111 '''" 
TABLE XV (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
the Caretakers of the 
Home in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 ~: - 0.0 ,. -
Female f = 7 % = 6.7 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.,0 
Female f = 1 % = 0.9 
Male f = 1 % = 0.9 
Female f = 2 % = 1.9 
Nale f = 2 %-. - ' 0 .L .. -· 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 4 % = 3.8 
Human Characters who are 
the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 1 % = 0.9 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 4 % :::: 3.7 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 2 % = 1.8 
f = 2 % = 1 .. 8 
-·-"·~- ........ ----·--
[ = 2 o/ - 1.8 ,. -
f = 2 % = 1.8 
.---~--·----~ 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f -- 3 0/ - 2.8 /o -
I 
B eakdm.vns in 
lus trations ~
equency and Perceritage 
Text and 
f = 0 % -. 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 1 % =:: 0.4 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
£=11 %-- 5.2 
f = 0 %;::: 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 3 % == 1.4 
f = 3 % = 1 .. 4 
f = 4 % = 1 .. 9 
f = 4 % = 1.9 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 7 % = 3.3 




·. ' I'' J· '!, I'; \ I I I 
. . . I 1~11 ~~ . . .L~l-~~_j___ · l~~~J~~~·~-··~.~~~c~·L . . -·-·~-·-
Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madeline's Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
'''1111 
TABLE ~v (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters ~10 are 
the Caretakers of the the Caret&~ers of the 
Home in Text Home in Illustrations 
Female f = 5 







f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
Female f = 7 
Male f = 0 
Female f = 0 
Hale f = 0 
Female f = 0 
Male £=3 
% = 4.8 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.9 
% = 0.0 
% = 6. 7 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 2.8 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 1 
f = 0 
f = 4 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 5 
f = 5 
% = 0.9 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.9 
% = 0.0 
% = 3.7 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 4. 7 
% = 4. 7 
I 
frequency a.'1d Percentage 
Breakdowns in Text and 
I 
Jill us trations 
I 
f = 6 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 2 
f = 0 
f=ll 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 5 
f = 8 
J~ ;:;{ 2.8 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% == 0 .. o 
% = 0,9 
% = 0.0 
% = 5 .. 2 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 2.3 
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TABLE X!J (continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are I .. ., ... , ., , ...,., ... 
the Caretakers of the the Caretakers of the Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Home in Text Home in Illustrations Ill us t:rations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.9 
\ ' • 1 
% = 0,4 
Male f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 2 % = 1.8 f = 3 % = 1.4 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 9 % :::: 8.4 I , .,, % = . 4. 7 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f =12 % = 11.5 f = 4 % = 3.7 I , ·16 % = 7.6 
Male f = 4 % = f = 2 % = 1.8 f = 6 % = 2.8 
Baboushka and the Female f = 2 ;~ = 1.9 f = 1 ., 0.9 I , . , % = 1.4 lo ::;: 
Three Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::::: o.o 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I ,_, % = o.o 
Male f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 1 % - 0.9 f = 2 % = 0.9 
The Snowy Day Female f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 1 % = 0.9 I , . , % = 0.9 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % ~ o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Where the Wild Things Are Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I,., % = 0.0 
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TABLE XV (continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
\"'''".'' •nd ,,,,,.,.,. the Caretakers of the the Caretakers of the Breakd~Nns in Text and 
Book Title Home in Text Home in Illustrations Illustrations 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I f•O % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % ;::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 %.::: o.o 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , _, % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::::: o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 0 % I:: o.o I , . , % = 0.4 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I f•O % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :::: o.o I , _, % = o.o 
and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ::: o.o 
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 % ::: o.o f = 0 % = o.o I f- G % = o.o Magic Pebble Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
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TABLE XV (continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are FJequency and Percentage 
the Caretakers of the the Caretakers of the B~eakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Home in Text Home in Illustrations I lustrations 
I 
One Fine Day Female f = 2 % :::: 1.9 f = 2 % :::: 1.8 f = 4 % = 1.9 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Funny Little Women Female f = 5 % = 4.8 f = 4 % = 3.7 f = 9 % = 4.2 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f :::: 0 % =: o.o f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 5 % = 4.8 f ~14 % = 13.2 f =19 % ::: 9.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 7 % = 6.6 f = 7 % = 3.3 
Total all books Female f =65 % = 62.5 f =61 % = 57.60 f =126 % = 60.0 
Male f =26 % = 25.0 f =28 % = 26.40 f =54 % = 25.71 
Total Human Caretakers . f =91 % = 87.5 f =89 % = 84.00 f =180 % = 85.7 






In Texts and Illustrations. When the frequency counts for 
texts and illustrations for all books were counted, the investigator 
rated the human male characters as the caretakers in 54 instances, or 
25.71 percent of the time. 
The Human Characters 
A£ The Caretakers 
When compared with all characters who were caretakers, the 
human females and males were seen in 180 situations. This was 85.7 
percent of the eases. 
Table XVI: Animal Characters Hho Are 
The Caretaker of the Home 
The Animal Female Ima_~ 
A£ The Caretaker 
The researcher tallied the animal female characters to be the 
caretakers of the home the largest number .of times in The Big Snow. 
These animal female characters in texts and illustrations were viewed 
as the caretakers seven times, or 3. 33 .percent of the time. 
In The Texts. In the texts for all books, the animal female 
characters were seen as the caretakers of the home 6.70 percent of the 
time, or on seven occasions. ·rn Make Way For Ducklings,- Jack, Kack, 
Lack, Mack, Nack,Ouack, Pack and Quack fall into line just as they had 
been taught with Mrs. Mallard leading the way. In The Big Sno~, Mrs. 
Cottontail and the little rabbits were hungry and came out of their 
nests underground to hunt for food. In Frog Went A Courtin', Miss 




In The Illustrations. The animal females were seen eight times 
as caretaker, which was 7. 50 percent of the scenes. Three books 
presented this the.me--The Big Snow, Frog Went A Courtin' and Sylvester 
and The Magic Pe_bb~~· In this book, no mention is made of the animal 
female being the caretaker in the text; however, Mrs. Duncan sweeps 
and knits and serves the picnic~f~o~o~d~l:·n=-~th~e~s~c~e:n=e=s~.~~------~~--------------~ 






and illustrations for all books were St.n1lllled, the animal female characters 
were selected as the caretakers by the rater on 15 occasions, or 7.14 
percent of the time. 
The Animal Male Ima~ 
As The Caretaker 
The investigator noted that the largest percentage of animal 
male. characters who were the caretakers of the home were in The Big;_ 
~· These animal male characters were the caretakers of the home in 
texts and illustrations in 11 instances, This was 5.23 percent of the 
episodes. 
In The Texts. The animal male characters were rated as the 
caretaker of the home six times, or 5.80 percent of the episodes. In 
.The Big Snow, the robin tugs and pulls a fine fat worm out of the ground 
and the pretty white-footed wood mous.e :.arks hard to get a good supply 
of seeds stored away in his undergroutfd, .nest. The meadow mouse follows 
the mole 1 s tunnels to the sweet plant roots and to the tulip bulbs in 
the garden. 
In The Illustrations. The animal male characters were viewed 
nine times as caretakers of .. the,Jto.me .• , __ ,This •was 8.50 percent of the 
pictures. The Big Snow presented this theme. the greatest number of 
I .. \.~ .... -~UJ1~~J1~ J~ ·... . L . I 1_"~~..1.~~~-~. 
Book Title 




Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Animal Characters who are 
the Caretakers of the Home Data Pertaining to the Content\ 
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal Award Books, 1938-1974 
Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Horne in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 







Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
I 
eakdawns in Text and 
lust rations ~
equency and Percentage 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 













They Were Strong And Good Female 
Male 
.f = 0 





f = 0 
f = 0 
~~ :::: o.o 
% = o.o 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = o.o 
o.o 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 3 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
The Little House Female f=O % = 






f = 0 
f = 0 
f ~ 0 
£ = 0 
% = o.o 
% = 6.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
f = 3 




f = 0 % = 
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Book Title 
Many Moons 
Prayer For A Child 
The Rooster Crows 
. 
The Little Island 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
TABLE XVI (continued) 
Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text 
Female f = 0 % == 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 








Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female ·f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 2 % = 1.9 
Male f = 4 % = 3.8 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f ,; 0 % = o.o 
---· ---- - - -
Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % :::: o.o 
f = 0 % =: 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f ~ 0 % = o.o 
f = 5 % = 4.7 
f = 7 % = <6. 6 
f ~ 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
Frequency and Percentage 
I 
~reakdowns in Text and 
]llustrations 
I 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0,0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 7 % = 3,3 
f =11 % = 5.2 
f = 0 % = o.o 
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TABLE XVI (continued) 
I 
i 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who frequency and Percentage 
are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of the Breakdowns in Text and 
' Book Title the Home in Text Home in Illustrations Illustrations 
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 1 , . , %:::: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 %:::: 0.0 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I f•O % = o.o Male f = 2 % = 1.9 f = 2 % ·= 1.8 f = 4 % = 1.9 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I , _ 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , _ 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Cinderella or Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I,_ 0 % = o.o 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Frog >~ent A Courtin 1 Female f = 1 % = 0.9 f = 1 % = 0,9 \'"' % = 0.9 Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
A Tree is Nice Female f=O % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
\'- 0 
% = o.o 
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TABLE XVI (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who 
I 
Rrequency· and Percentage 
are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of the Br eakdowns in Text and 
Book Title the Home in Text Home in Illustrations Il lust rations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == o.o f == 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % -0 - o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 1 % == 0.9 f = 0 % = o.o f = 1 % == 0.4 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = OoO f = 0 % -0 - o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Three Kings Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Once A Mouse Female -f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % ::::: o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o() .0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
... 
Where the l•lild Things Are Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = o.o 
--- -
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TABLE XVI (continued) 
Book Title 
May I Bring a Friend? 
' 
Always Room for One More 
Sam, B~ngs and Moonshine 
Drumriler Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text 
Female f - 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % =· o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
Fe.male f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 %-- o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
£ = 0 % = o.o 
f = 2 % = 1.8 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
'I 
1~'--"'"-"~-..lW..<u.~.~~~~~~c-~~-
Fr~quency and Percentage 
Brrakdowns in Text and 
Ilrustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 2 % = 0.9 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
------ --- --- ---
"' "' "' 
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Book Title 
One Fine Day 
Funny Little Women 
Duffy and the Devil 
Total all books 
Total Animal 
Caretakers 
Total Caretaker Instances 
\Iii\\' •. 
TABLE XVI (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who 
are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text Home in Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % :;. 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 %:::: o.o f = 0 %:::: o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o;o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :::: o.o 
Female f = 7 % = 6.70 f = 8 % = 7.50 
Male f = 6 % = 5.80 f = 9 % = 8.50 
f =13 % = 12.50 f =17 % = 16.00 
N = 104 N = 106 
Frequency and Percentage 
the Breakdowns in Text and 
Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 



























In Texts and Illustrations. When the counts for all texts and 
__ ··.~ ] 
illustrations in the books were summed, the animal male characters were 
selected as the caretakers by the investigator on 15 occasions, or in 
7.14 percent of the cases. 
I ~~~-------------------] The Animal Charac,t:,.ers Who 





When compared with all the characters in this category, the 
animal female and I>lale characters were rated as the caretakers on 30 
occasions, or 14.28 percent of the time. 
Table XVII: Inanimate Characters Who Are 
The Caretakers of the Home 
The inanimate female and male characters in the texts and 
illustrations who were caretakers of the home were nonexistent, The 
investigator judged that there were no inanimate characters who were 
caretakers. 
Human, Animal and Inanimate 
Characters \fuo Are The 
Caretakers of the Home in 
Texts and Illustrations 
in All Books 
In The Text. The experimenter assessed the human, animal and 
inanimate female image in the text of all books as the caretaker of 
the home in 72 instances, or 69.20 percent of the time, The rater 
tallied the human, animal and inanimate male image in the text for all 
books as the caretaker of the home on 32 occurrences, which was 30. 80 
percent of the time. See Table XXIV on page 354. 
I 
I 
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TABLE XVII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Inanimate Characteks who 
are the Caretakers of the Home Data Pertaining to the 
Content Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
I 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who ~requency and Percentage 
are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of the reakdo..,ms in Text and 
Book Title the Home in Text Home in Illustrations ~llustrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % ::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o l f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 ., - o.o Ia -
Abrahatll Lincoln. Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
I 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % ::: 0.0 
Male f = 0 "1 - o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o ~ -
The Little House . Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
"' "' "' 
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Book Title 
Many Moons 
Prayer For A Child 
The Rooster Crows 
The Little Island 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
TABLE XVII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 o/ -,. o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
' 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f - 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % :;:; 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
------·-- --- ----- -----------
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = G.O 
f = 0 % = o.o 






f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% == o.o 
% = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
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TABLE XVII (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
\ . 
Frequency and Percentage 
are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of the Bleakdowns in Text and 
Book Title the Home in Text Home in Illustrations Illustrations 
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % ::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % ::: o.o f = 0 %::::: 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = .0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
---- --- -I The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o \ f e 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Cinderella or Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
The ·Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Frog Went A Courtin' Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
\'- 0 
% = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
A Tree is Nice Fein ale f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 if = o % = o.o 
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Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
Chanticleer and the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
:._ 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Dnce·A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
TABLE XVII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = O.D 
Female f = D % = D.O 
Male f = D %:::: D.D 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = D.D 
Female f = 0 % = D.O 
Male f = 0 % = c.o 
Female f = D % = D.O 
Male f = D % = D.O 
Female f = D % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Inanimate Characters.who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f == 0 % = D.O 
f = D % = D.D 
f = D % = D.D 
f = D % = D.D 
f = D % = D.D 
f = D % = O.D 
f = 0 % = D.D 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = D % = D.O 
f = 0 % = O.D 
f = 0 % = O.D 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
I Flequency and 
B'leakdowns in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = D 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = DoD 
% = D.D 
% == D.D 
% = 0.0 
% = D.D 
% = D.D 
% == O.D 
% = D.D 
% = D.O 
% = D.D 
% = D.O 
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Book Title 
May I Bring a Friend? 
Always Room for One More 
.•.. 
' 




The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
TABLE XVII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Caretakers of 
the Home in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Nale f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Inanimate Characters who 
are the Caretakers of the 
Home in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
' 
Frbquency and Percentage 
Br~akdmms in Text and 
' Illustrations 
I 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
. 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
{ f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 ~~ = 0.0 
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TABLE XVII (continued) 
I 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
' are the Caretakers of are the Caretakers of the Breakdowns in Text and 
' Book Title the Home in Text Home in Illustrations 
r:':':""' One .Fine Day Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 ., o.o f = 0 % = o.o /o = 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , . , %' = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , -a % = o.o Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Total all books Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , . 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Total Inanimate 
\ £ - 0 Caretakers f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o % = o.o 





Since the 69.20 percentage value which showed the human, animal 
and inanimate female characters as the caretakers of the home in the 
text for all books was higher than 30.80, the value for the human, 
animal and inanimate male characters who were the caretakers of the I 
-1 
J home in the text for all books, hypothesis nine (9) was accepted. 
=---~-~JJI.·---------'---'A'=c=c'=e:-.Jp~t~e:;.:d~: __:9~. !T~h~e~C~a~l~d~e~cl;;ot_t_MedaJ.-Aw-a-rd-B-ouks portray the 
_ human, animal and inanimate caretaker of the 
- . . ~._ •. .. ~~m:a~:8 ~he text more often as females than 










and inanimate female image in all the books was assessed as the care-
taker of the home 69 times, or 65.10 percent of the time. The human, 
animal and inanimate male image in the illustraUons l<as ::lppraised as 
the caretaker of the home on 37 occasions, or 34.90 percent of the time. 
The percentage value of 65.10, which showed the human, animal 
and inanimate female characters in the illustrations as the caretaker 
of the home was higher than 34.90, the value for the male characters in 
this category, and thus hypothesis ten (10) was accepted. 
Accepted: 10. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate caretaker of the 
home in the illustrations more often as females 
than as males. 
VII. CONTINGENC~ TABLES OF DATA DEALING 
WITH THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE 
CHARACTERS HHO ARE IN THE HOME 
ENVIRON}fllNT IN TEXT AND 
. ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE 
.306 
____ _j CALDECOTT MEDAL 
l AWARD BOOKS: 
l· -------~~~------------------~1~93=8=-:1~97~4~----------~------------------­
L 
~.. ·.· Hypotheses 
·~ 11. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
j. and inanimate characters in the home environment in the 









12. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate characters in the home environment in the 
illustrations more often as females than as males. 
Analysis of Tables XVIII, XIX, 
and XX: Characters lfuo Are 
In The Home Environment Data 
in All Books 
Data compiled in Tables XVIII, XIX, and XX show the frequency 
and the percentage breakdowns for the characters who are in the home 
environment which are pertinent to the content analysis of the Caldecott 
Medal Award Books. 
Table XVIII: Human Characters Who Are 
In The Home Environment 
The Human Female Image 
In The Home Environment 
The researcher appraised the human female characters to be in 
the home environment the largest number of times in Madeline's Rescue. 
These human female characters in texts and illustrations were counted 




In The Texts_. In the texts of all the books, the human female 
characters were rated in the home environment 118 times, or 34.00 
percent of the time, Here the female characters were in one 1 s dwelling 
--i place, the abode of one's family. They took part in the social unit of 
1 the center fanned by a family living together, Twenty-three books 
----~l_· ______ .l"p":rc':e-:s":e:':n'.'t::'e::'d"-'t"h"':c"'·s"-b~eh.mzio.:r:.:-1'he-human-femai:e was seen in bed, at the 
! •~ater pump, in class, in the bath tub, in the dressing room, in the 
living room, in the kitchen, in the patio, in the yard, and in the 
garden, The human female lived on farms, in small towns, villages, a 
castle, a wee house on the heather, and by the seashore. 
In The Illustrations. The human female characters were seen 
in the home environment 188 times, or in 34,05 percent of the illustra-
tions, Three texts did not refer to the human female as being in the 
home, However, the illustrations presented the human female in the 
home environment. These three books were: The Biggest Bear, A Tree 
is Nice, and A Story, A Story. 
In Texts and Illustrations, When the frequency counts for texts 
and illustrations for all books were tallied, the human female characters 
were recorded by the rater as in the home environment on 306 occurrences, 
or 34.11 percent of the time, 
The Human Male Image 
In The Home Environment 
The investigator assessed that the largest percentage of human 
male characters in the home environment was in Always Room For One More. 
These human male characters in texts and illustrations were counted as 
in the home environment on 33 occurrences, or 3.67 percent of the time. 
' 
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In The Texts, The human male characters were in the home 
environment in the text of all books 105 times, or 30.20 percent of 
the time. ~•enty books presented this behavior. They are: Animals 
of the Bible, Mei Li, Abraham Lincoln, Many Moons, The Rooster Crows, 
White Snow, Bright Snow, The Big Snow, Song of the Swallows, The Egg 
~. The. Biggest Bear, The Little Glass Slip;eer, Time of-Wonde-r-,--~ 







Bring A Friend, Always Room For One More, Sam, Bangs and Moonshine and 
The Fool of the World and The Flying Ship, 
In The Illustrations. The human male characters were viewed in 
the home environment 139 times, or in 25.20 percent of the pictures, 
~enty-five books presented this theme in the illustrations. The text 
of four books did not always indicate that the male was in the home 
environment, yet the illustrations placed the human male character in 
the home. The four books were: A Tree is Nice, A Story-A Story, 
Funny Little Woman and Duffy and the Devil. 
In Texts and Illustrations. When the frequency counts for all. 
books were tallied, the human male characters were rated to be in the 
home environment 244 times. This was 27.20 percent':of the cases, 
The Human Characters In 
The Home Environment 
When compared to all characters in this category, the human 
characters were in the home environment a total of 550 times, which was 
61~31 percent of the occasions, 
. 'I ! . -~~--~l1~J. 11 "--~.J~" I _L" ""_l_.~~·· ~-·~-
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Prayer For A Child 
The Rdbster Crows 
The Little Island 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swall~ns 
TABLE XVIII (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
in the Home Environment 
in Text 
Female f = 5 % == 1.5 
Male f = 4 % = 1.1 
. 
Female f = 6 % == 1.7 
Male f = 0 % == o.o 
Female f = 1 % == 0.2 
Male . f = 1 % = 0.2 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 2 % == 0.5 
Male f = 3 % == 0.8 
Female f = 1 % == 0.2 
Male f = 1 % == 0.2 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 3 % = 0.8 
- - --- --- -·· -· - --
Human Characters \-Jho are 
in the Home Environment 
in Illustrations 
f =12 % == 2.1 
f=ll % = 1.9 
f = 9 % = 1.6 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f=ll % -. 1.9 
f = 7 % == 1.2 
~\-' 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 5 % == 0.9 
f = 5 % = 0.9 
f = 1 % = 0.1 
f = 1 % = 0.1 
f = 0 % == o.o 









f = 0 
f =1.2 
f = 8 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = 1.8 
% == 1.6 
% == 1.6 
% = o.o 
% = 1.3 
% = 0.8 
% == o.o 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 7 % = 0.7 
f = 8 % = 0.8 
f = 2 % = 0.2 
f == 2 % = 0.2 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 5 % :::: 0.5 
w 
b 
I I \ I 'I, i . 1\ ·. I 
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TABLE XVIII (continued) 
i 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are Frequency and Percentage 
in the Home Environment in the Home Environment Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title in Text in Illustrations 1llustrations 
. The Egg Tree Female f ~15 % = 4.3 f =17 % = 3.0 f ~32 % = 3.5 
Male f ~10 % = 2.8 f =14 % == 2.5 f =24 % == 2.6 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
\ 
f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
:·: 
The Bi~gest Bear Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 3 % = 0.5 f = 3 % = 0.3 
Male f = 5 % = 1.4 f = 1 % = 0.1 f = 6 % = 0.6 
----- ---- ---- ----- ------- - - - 1 <•30 Madel:l.tie 's Rescue Female f =10 % = 2.8 f =20 % = % = 3.3 Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 2 % == 0.3 f = 2 % = 0.2 
Cinderella or Female f=l3 % = 3.7 f =15 % = 2.7 I , _,. % = 3.1 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 3 % == 0.8 f = 3 % = o.s f = 6 % = 0.6 
. Frog Went A Courtin 1 Female f - 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o I , -, % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
------ ··- -- -· --- ----- ---------------------
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 2 % = 0.3 f = 2 % = 0.2 
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Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
0 
Chanticleer and the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
-----
TABLE XVIII (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
in the Home Environment 
in Text 
Female f = 1 % = 0.2 
Male f = 1 % = 0.2 
Female f = 8 % == 2.3 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 
Female f=ll % = 3.1 
Male f = 7 % ::::: 2.0 
Female f = 6 % = 1.7 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 1 % == 0.2 
Male f = 6 % = 1.7 
Fema1e f = 1 % = 0.2 
Male f = 4 % = 1.1 
Human Characters who are 
in the Home Environment 
in Illustrations 
f = 6 % = 1.0 
f = 6 % == 1.0 
f = 9 % == 1.6 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
f = 9 % == 1.6 
f = 3 % = 0.5 
f = 7 % = 1.2 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 1 % == 0.1 
f = 4 % = 0.7 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 5 % = 0.9 
----·- ------
I Frequency and Percentage 
Bteakdmms in Text and 
I11us trations 
I 
f = 7 % == 0.7 
f = 7 % = 0.7 
f =17 % == 1.8 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f =20 % = 2.2 
f =10 % == 1.1 
f =13 % == 1.4 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 2 % = 0.2 
f =10 % = 1.1 
f = 1 % = 0.1 
f = 9 % = 1.0 
"' ..... 
"' 
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TABLE XVIII (continued) 
I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are F~equency and Percentage 
in the Home Environment in the Home Environment Bteakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title in Text· in Illustrations Illustrations I , ·10 May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 1 % ::: 0.2 f =15 % = 2.7 % = 1.7 
Male f = 2 % = 0.5 f =14 %::: 2.5 f =16 % = 1.7 
Always Room for One More Female f = 7 % = 2.0 f = 4 % = 0.7 
\ ' -11 
% = 1.2 
Male f =20 % == 3.6 f =13 % == 2.3 f =33 % = 3.6 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 5 % ::: 5.7 f = 4 % = 0.7 I , -, % = 1.0 
Male f = 5 % = 5.7 f = 2 % = 0.3 f = 7 % ::: 0.7 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o I , -, % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
The Fool of the World Female ·f = 2 % = o.s f = 3 % == 0.5 I'"' % = 0.5 and the Flying Ship Male f = 3 % = 0.8 f = 6 % = 1.0 f = 9 % == 1.0 -----
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Magic Pebble Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == @.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
---------
if = 1 A Story - A Story Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 1 % = 0.1 % = 0.1 
Male f =·o % == o.o f = 4 % = 0.7 f = 4 % = 0.4 
\ 
..., ,.... ..., 
1 l".l•.n • '"-
L~~~-~Ll~.~~~ ~,j__ l', ' t.~ I I 1. I , . . I I, I. i I I : I , ~ ,.._L~, ··-··-~ ' ·-·' ·,-"-""'..L..1...'"--.'-'-'--·"-'~-........ - ~~.~~ 
Book Title 
One Fine Day 
Funny Little Women 
Duffy and the Devil 
Total all books 
Total Humans in the 
Home Environment 
Total Home Environment 
Instances 
TABLE XVIII (continued) 
I . I 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are ~requency and Percentage 
in the Home Environment in ~he Home Environment B\reakd9wns in Text and 
in Text in Illustrations Illustr\ations 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~---f~L 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f r 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 2 % = 0.5 f = 5 % = 0.9 I f ~ 7 % = 0. 7 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.1 f \ 1 % = 0.1 
i 
Female f = 5 % = 5. 7 f =14 % = 2.5 I f =
1
19 ; = 2.1 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 7 % = 1.2 f = 7 % = 0.7 
I 
Female f =118 % = 34.00 f =188 % = 34.05 I f =j306 % = 34.11 
Male f =105 % = .30.20 f =139 % = 25.20 f =244 % = 27.20 
I 
1 
f =223 % = 64.20 f =337 % = 59.25 f =550 % = 61.31 
N = 347 N = 552 N = 897 
w .... ..,. 
! 
l 
Table XIX: Animal Characters Who Are 
In The Home Environment 
The Animal Female Imag~ 
In The Home Environment 
The researcher recorded that the largest percentage of animal 
315 
l_ ____ __.J_1 _______ female-eha-ract·ers-in tfie home environment was in Chanticleer and The 
~ - -1 
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~· These animal female characters in texts and illustrations were 
tallied as in the home environment 72 times, or 8.02 percent of the 
time. 
In The Texts. The animal female characters were mentioned as 
being in the home environment 53 times, or 15.30 percent of the time. 
Seven books presented this. They are: Animals of the Bible, tlake~.z 
for Ducklings, The Big Snow, Song of the Swallows, FJ:.£$ \vent A Com·tin 1 , 
Chanticleer and the Fox, and §l_lvester and the Magic Pebble. 
In The Illustrations. The animal female characters were 
assessed as being in the home environment in 110 instances, or 19.93 
percent of the illustrations. Three books did not refer to the animal 
female image as being in the home environment, yet the illustrations 
presented the animal female character in this role-behavior; They were: 
The Little Island, Madeline's Rescue, and May I Bring A Friend? 
In Texts and Illustrations. When the counts for all texts and 
illustrations for all books were reviewed, the animal female characters 
were tallied by the investigator to be in the home environment 163 times, 
or 18.17 percent of the time. 
·-
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The Animal Male Image 
In The Home Environment 
The rater determined the animal male characters to be in the 
home environment the greatest number of times in The Big Snm• and 
Chanticleer and the Fox. In both books the animal male characters in ----
l 
l texts and illustrations were counted in the home environment on 21 








In The Texts. The animal male characters were judged by the 
investigator as being in the home environment 52 times, or 14.58 percent 
of the cases. These 11 books are: Animals of the Bible, 'Make Way For 
Ducklings, The Biil Snow, Song of the Swallows, Finders Keepers, Frog 
Went A Courtin', Chanticleer and the Fox, Once A Mouse, §am, Ba_l2_~s and 
Moonshine, Sylvester and The Mailic Pebble and Funnv Littl_e vL~· 
In The Illustrations. The animal male characters were rated by 
the researcher as in the home environment in 95 illustrations. This was 
17,20 percent of the scenes. Two books did not specifically state that 
the animal male was in the home environment, yet the illustrations in 
The Biggest Bear and A Story-A Story presented this behavior. 
In Texts and Illustrations. When the frequency counts for all 
texts and ill. us trations for all- books were reviewed, the animal male 
characters >>ere judged to be in the home environment on 147 occasions. 
This was 16.38 percent of the episodes. 
The Animal Characters 
In The Home Environment 
When compared to all characters in this category, the animal 
characters were rated as in the home environment on 310 occasions, which 
was 34.55 percent of the episodes. 
1.\1 . ' '; I, ·, , 
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TABLE XIX 
'"''"'"" mod '''''"'""' '"'"'"'"' '"' cl>o Att>mol "'''''''"' \'' ''' in the Home Environment Data Pertaining to the Content
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who i Frequency and Percentage 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ- Bteakdowns in Text and 
I 
Book Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations Illustrations 
I 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 4 % = 1.1 f =12 % = 2.1 f =16 % = 1.7 
Male f = 5 % = 1.4 f =14 % ca: 2.5 f =19 % = 2.1 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
---- - -
T Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f=ll % - 3.1 f =19 % = ·3. 4 f =30 % = 3.3 
Male f = 8 % = 2.0 f =12 % = 2.1 f =20 % = 2,2 
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = o % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
"" ..... ...., 
. ~ I I I J'l '· _L : \''!1\! ·. L ·. . I I . '· 
.; l,l\ ! ·· ... ' . "~~--. ~·. . . . ... . i .. ! ~---· l_~.~ i. ......;.. .. · . . . -~-·:-~·-~-"""~~-.;. ', \ . --~ 
Book Title 
Hany Moons 
Prayer For A Child 
The Rooster Crows 
The Little Island 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
TABLE XIX (continued) 
Animal Characters who 
are in the Home Environ-
ment in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 0,.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female £ = 9 % 1;11 2.5 
Male f·=l3 % = 3.7 
Female f = 1 % = 0.2 
Male f = 1 % = 0.2 
Animal Characters who 
are in the Home Environ-
ment in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
£ = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 2 % = 0.3 
£ = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
£ = 8 % = 1.4 
f = 8 %-. - 1.4 
f = 1 % = 0,1 





f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 2 
f = 0 
£ = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.2 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
£ =17 % = 1.8 
£ =21 % = 2.3 
f = 2 % = 0.2 
f = 2 % = 0.2 
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TABLE XIX (continued) 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who tfequency and Percentage 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ- Breakdowns in Text and 
' Book Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations Illustrations 
L 
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I f = 0 % = 0.0 Male f = 2 % = 0 .. 5 f = 2 % = 0.3 f = 4 % == 0.4 
Finders. Keepers Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = 0 % == 0.0 Male f = 4 % = 1.1 f = 4 % = 0.7 f = 8 % = 0.8 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 1 % = 0.1 f = 1 % = 0.1 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 8 % = 1.4 ~ f e 8 % == 0.8 Male f = 0 % = .0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Cinderella or Female ·f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I , .. % = o.o 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Frog Went A Courtin' F<;lrnale f = 1 % = 0.2 f = ,, % = 0.7 I,_, % = 0.5 
Male f = 1 % == 0.2 f = 3 % = .0.5 f = 4 % = 0.4 
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o ~feO % = 0.0 Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
"' f-' 
"' 
I I . LJ 
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Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
Chanticleer and the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
l\1here the !Vild Things Are 
- ----- --------- - -
TABLE XIX (continued) 
Animal Characters who 
are in the Heme Environ-
ment in Text 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f =23 % = 6.6 
Male f = 8 % = 2.3 
Female f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female 'f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 1 % =: 0.2 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Animal Characters who 
are in the Home Environ-
ment in Illustrations 
f = 0 % =: o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f =49 % = 8.8 
f =13 % == 2.3 
f = 0 % == 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 %::; 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f =13 % = 2.3 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == 0.0 




f = 0 
f = 0 
£=72 
f =21 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f =14 
f = 0 
f = 0 
-
f = 0 
f = 1 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = o.o 
% == 0.0 
% = 8.0 
% = 2.3 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 1.5 
% = 0.0 
% == 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.1 
w 
"' 0 
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TABLE XIX (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
I Frrquency and Percentqge 
Breakdowns in Text and 
' Book Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations Iltus trations 
May I Bring a·Friend? Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 4 % = 0.7 f ~ 4 % = 0.4 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f~l3 % = 2.3 £ =13 % = 1.4 
Always .Room for One More Female f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 2 % = 0.5 f = 3 % = 0.5 f ~ 5 % = 0.5 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % :: 0.0 
Sylvester and the Female f = 4 % = 1.1 f = 3 % = 0.5 f = 7 % :::: 0.7 
Magic Pebble Male f = 6 % = 1.7 f = 3 % = 0.5 f = 9 % = 
A Story - A Story Female f = 0 % == o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 1 % = 0.1 f = 1 % = 0.1 
------------~--- ·- ------ -----
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T~~LE XIX (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
Book Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 1 % = 0.2 f = 3 % = o.s 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Total all books Female f =53 % = 15.30 f =110 % = 19.93 
Male f =52 % = 15 00 f = 95 % = 17.20 
Total.Animal Characters 
in the Horne Environment f =105 %- 30.30 f =205 % = 37.13 
Total Human, Animal and 




Frequency and Percentage 
Bre&kdowns in Text and 
Illistrations 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 4 % = 0.4 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % - o.o 
f =163 % = 18.17 
f =147 ~~ = 16.38 
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Table XX: Inanimate Characters Wno Are 
In The Home Environment 
The Inanimate Female Image 
In The Home Environment 
The rater recorded The Little House as the only book in which 
the inanimate character was in the home environment. 
323 
In The Texts. The inanimate female character was judged to be 
in the home environment 19 times, which was 5.5 percent of the time. 
In The Illustrations. The inanimate female cl1aracter was viewed 
as in the home environment 20 times, which was 3.6 percent of the scenes 
of all the books. 
In Texts and Illustrations. The inanimate female character was 
assessed as in the home environment in texts and illustrations a total 
of 39 times, which was 4.34 percent of the total episodes. 
The Inanimate Male Image 
In The Home Environment 
The investigator enumerated no cases where the inanimate male 
character was in the home environment in the texts or illustrations of 
any books. 
Human, Animal and Inanimate 
Characters Who Are In The 
Home Environment In Texts 
and Illustrations.in All Books 
It was reported by the investigator that the humrut, animal and 
inanimate female image in the text was in the home environment in 190 
episodes. This was 54.80 percent of the time. The human, animal and 
inanimate male image was cited ;as in the hom~ envi~-onment on 157 
·~~u_, -~-J- , , 1, .JL'-.1 1--~~ 1 
TABLE XX 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Inanimate Characters who are 
in the Home Environment Data Pertaining to the Content 
Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
kward Books, 1938-1974 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who Freq~ency and Percentage 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ- Breakdowns in Text and 
Bo<Jk Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations Illur trations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
• ' J 
Abraham tincoln Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
The Little House Female f =19 % = 5.4 f =20 % = 3.6 1 % = 4.3 f =39 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I % = 0.0 l' = 0 
I w 
N ..,.. 
. ; \ 
1
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Prayer For A Child 
. 
The Rodster Crows 
The Little Island 
. 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
'''"". 
TABLE XX (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
ment in Text ment in Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
.· 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
F}equency and Eercehtage 
I . 




f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
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Book Title 








The Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE XX (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
ment in Text ment in Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 %' = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
-
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
I Frequency and Percentage 
Brieakdowns in Text and 
r:Illustrations 
I 
f = 0 %::; o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
-
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
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Book Title 
Time of Wonder 
Chanticleer and the Fox 
Nine Days to Christmas 
Baboushka and the 
Three Kings 
Once A Mouse 
The Snowy Day 
Where the Wild Things Are 
TABLE XX (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
ment in Text ment in Illustrations 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = ·0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
. 
Female · f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 ., -;o - o.o f = 0 % :::: cQ.Q 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
' 
I Frequency and Percentage 
Br~akdowns in Text and 
' Illustrations 
I 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
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TABLE XX (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who I Inanimate Characters who Frequency and Percentage 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ- BrJakdowns in Text and 
Book Title ment in Text ment in Illustrations Illlus trations 
I 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % - 0.0 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female f = 0 % ::: o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
and the· Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
----- --- - ----- --- ----- ---- --- +-
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o ~ = 0 % = 0.0 
Magic Pebble Male f = 0 % = I % = o.o o.o f = 0 % = 0\0 f = 0 
I 
A Story - A Story 0.0 
I 
Female f = 0 % == f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
' Male f = o. % == o.o f == 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
"' ..., co 
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TABLE XX (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
are in the Home Environ- are in the Home Environ-
Book Title ment in Text ment j_n Illust:rations 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Duffy arid the Devil Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Total all books Female f =19 % = 5.5 f =20 % == 3.62 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o 
Total.Inanimate 
Characters in the f =19 % == 5.5 f =20 % - 3.62 
Home Environment 
Total Characters in Home 
Environment in all books N = 347 N = 552 
I 
I Frequency ~qd Percentage 
Br~akdowns in Text and 
' Illustrations 
I 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % == o.o 
If =39 % = 4.34 
f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
1 f =39 % = 4.34 
IN = 897 
"' "' "' 
l 
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occasions, or 4.5.20 percent of the time.. See Table XXIV on page 354. 
Since the percentage value of 54.80 which showed the human, 
animal and inanimate female image as in the home environment in the text 
for all books was higher than 45.20, the value for the male image in 
this category, hypothesis eleven (11) was accepted, 
----+---------~A:"c:'c=:e':'.p':t'::'.e':d:;'.:'___:l:.:l:-·:__The Cal de cot t Medal Award B oaks l'QtlLay_the------
- human, animal and inanimate characters in the 
home environment in the text more often as 






In The Illustrations. In the illustrations, when the frequency 
counts of the human, animal and inanimate female image in the books were 
summed, it was found that this image was judged as in the home environ-
ment in 318 episodes, or 57.60 percent of the time. The human, animal 
and inanimate male image in the illustrations was observed to be in the 
home environment 234 times, or 42.40 percent of the occurrences. 
Since the percentage value of 57.60 showed the human, animal and 
inanimate female characters in the illustrations as in the home environ-
ment to be higher than the 42.40 value for the male characters in this 
category, hypothesis twelve (12) was accepted. 
Accepted: 12. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate characters in the 
home environment in the illustrations more 












VIII. CONTINGENCY TABLES OF DATA DEALING 
. WITH THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE 
CHARACTERS WHO ARE SUBORDINATE IN 
BUSINESS AND IN THE PROFESSIONS 
IN THE TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS 




13. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
· · · · · · · · and inanimate subordinate characters in business and in 
the professions in the text more often as females than as 
males. 
0 
14. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
and inanimate subordinate characters in business and in 
the professions in the illustrations more often as females 
than as males. 
Analysis of Tables XXI, XXII 
and XXIII: Subordinate 
Characters in Business and 
in The Professions Data in 
All Books 
Data compiled in Tables XXI, XXII and XXIII show the frequency 
and the percentage breakdowns for the subordinate characters in business 
and in the professions which are germane to the content analysis of the 
Caldecott Winners. Table XXI (see page 333) deals with the human 
characters, while Table XXII ~see page 340) shows data pertinent to 
animal characters. The inanimate character data is presented in Table 






Table XXI: Human Characters Hho Are 
Subordinate in Business and In The 
Professions 
332 
! The Human Female Image As 
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1 
and in the Professions 
The rater recorded that the largest percentage of human female 
characters who were subordinate .in business and in the professions was 
Madeline's Rescue, These human female characters in texts and illus-
trations were tallied as subordinate on two occurrences, which was 
100,00 percent of all the cases in this category. 
In The Texts. The human female character was seen as sub-
ordinate in business and in the professions only one time, This was 
100,00 percent of the cases enumerated, 
In Tbe Illustrations, The human female character was viewed 
as subordinate in business and in the professions on one occasion, which 
was 100,00 percent.of the instances, 
The Human Male Image As 
Subordinate in Business 
and in the Professions 
There were no human male characters judged to be subordinate in 
business and in the professiomin any of the books. 
Tbe Human Characters As 
Subordinate in Business 
and in the Professions 
When compared to all characters in this category., the human 
female character was seen as subordinate .in business and in the pro-
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TABLE XXI 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business and in Professions Data Pertaining 
to the Content Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business Subordinate in Business Fre~ency and Percentage 
and in Professions in and in Professions in Bre downs in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations IllJjtrations 
Animals of the Bible Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % =: 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Abraham Lincoln Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 a; -,. - o.o 
0 
Make Way for Ducklings Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little House Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 . % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 "' "' "' 
__ _ll,_t ~JJ : ', ', JL~-' .j_ ~ -~; 1. --·' 
Book Title 
Many Moons . 
Prayer For A Child 
The Robster Crows 
_.:. 
The Little Island 
White Snow, Bright Snow 
The Big Snow 
Song of the Swallows 
TABLE XXI (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business 
and in Professions in 
Text 
:Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % ::; o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 ~~ = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % ""' o.o 
Male f = 0 . % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
----- -· 
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business 
and in Professions in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
FreJuency and Percentage 
Bre~kdowns in Text and 
Ill tis trations 
I 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 ., - 0.0 lo -
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % - o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
----------- -- - --- - -
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Book Title 
The Egg Tree 
Finders Keepers 
The Biggest Bear 
Madeline's Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The .. Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin 1 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE XXI (continued) 
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business 
and in Professions in 
Text 
Female f = 0 % == o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % == 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % == 0.0 
Female f = 0 "' -•o - 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 1 % =100.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 ~' = o.o 
---· -·- - - -- --
Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business 
and in Professions in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 1 % =100.0 
f = 0 % == o.o 
f -~ 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 





f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 2 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% =100.0 
% == 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% ,_ 
0 - 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
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TABLE XXI (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business Subordinate in Business Fr~quency and Percentage 
and in Professions in and in Professions in Breakdowns in Text and 
Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
Time of Wonder Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % = 0.0 
I 
f ~ 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f : 0 % = 0.0 
. 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Male f ~ 0 % = o.o f : 0 % ~ 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % == o.o f : 0 % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
Three Kings Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % ~ 0.0 
Once A Mouse Female f ~ 0 %: 0.0 f : 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o 
/ MalE> f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = o.o 
The Snowy Day Female f ~ 0 ~~ = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I f = o % = o.o 
Male f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Where The Wild Things Are Female f ~ 0 % = o.o f ~ 0 % = o.o If ~ o % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % ~ I O,Q f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f ~ 0 % = 0.0 
"' "' cr. 
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May I Bring a Friend? 
Always Room for One More 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine 
Drummer Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story 
TABLE XXI (continued) 
Human Characters who are Human Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business Subordinate in Business 














f = 0. % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f ;, 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = o,o 
% = 0.0 
Female f = 0 
Male f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
Fre~uency and Percentage 
Breakdowns in Text and 
Ill strations 
f = 0 
f == 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 





f = 0 
f = 0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
w 
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TABLE XXI (continued) 
I 
. Human Characters who are Human Characters w~=-~r_e_ --l 
Subordinate in Business Subordinate in Business Frequency and Percentage 
and in Professions in and in Professions in Bteakdowns in Text and 
' Book Title Text Illustrations Illustrations 
L 
One Fine Day Female f = 0 % = 0. 0 f = 0 % = 0. 0 I f = 0 % = 0. 0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 -~ f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Total all books Female f = 1 % =100.0 f = 1 % =100.0 -~ f = 2 % =100.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
Total Human Characters 
Subordinate in Business f = 1 % =100.0 f = 1 % =100.0 \ f = 2 % =100.0 
and in Professions 
Total All Characters 
Subordinate in Business N = 1 N • 1 \ N = 2 








Table XXII: Animal Characters \Vho Are 
Subordinate- in Business and 
in The Professions 
1339 
It was discovered that in this category there '"ere no animal 
characters, female or male, who were subordinate in business_and-in-the,-----
professions. 
Table XXIII: Inanimate Characters \Vho Are 
Subordinate in Business and 
in The Professions 
The investigator determined that in this category there were no 
inanimate characters, female or male, who were sub ordinate in business 
and in the professions either in text or illustrations in the Caldecott 
Medal Award Books. 
Human, Animal and Inanimate 
Characters \fuo Are Subordinate 
in Business and in the Professions 
in Texts and Illustrations in all books 
In the text of all books, the researcher judged the human, 
animal and inanimate female image to be subordinate in business and in 
the professions one time, or 100.00 percent of the instances. Further, 
the human, animal and inanimate male image was not found to be subor-
dinate in business and in the professions any time. See Table XXIV on 
page 354. 
Since the percentage value which presented the human, animal and 
inanimate female characters as subordinate in the business and in the 
professions in the text for all books was higher than the value for the 
.male characters in this category, hypothesis thirteen (13) was accepted •. 
Ill\ . 'I ' 
il 
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TABLE XXII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Animal Characters who are 
Subordinate in Business and in Professions Data Pertaining 
to the Content Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books, 1938-1974 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who are 
Fre;,rency and Percentage are Subordinat~ in Subordinate in Business 
Business and in and in Professio!ls in BreaRdowns in Text and 
Book Title Professions in Text Illustrations Illu~trations 
I 
Animals of the .Bible Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Mei Lei Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == 0.0 
Abraham Lincoln FemaJ.e f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % '=: o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 ., - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o lo -
-l" ·--- ---They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o % = o.o MaJ.e f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 = 0 % = 0.0 
Make Way· for Ducklings ·Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 r % = 0.0 f = 0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o I % = o.o f = 0 
I 
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 1 % = o.o f = 0 
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TABLE XXII (continued) 
I 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who are 
Freduency and Percentage are Subordinate in Subordinate in Business 
Business and in and in Professions in Bre~kdowns in Text and 
Book Title Professions iri Text Illustrations Illitrations 
Many Moons Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % == o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nale f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
White Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % = o.o f == 0 % = o.o I % = o.o f = 0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 I % = 0.0 I' = 0 
I 
The Big Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
j 
f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % == o.o 
I 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 \ % = o.o ~ = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o fi = 0 % =. o.o 
I "' .... .... 
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TABLE XXII (continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who are 
Freqjency and Percentage are Subordinate in Subordinate in Business 
Business and in and in Professions in Bre1dmvns in Text and 
Book Title Professions in Text Illustrations Illustrations 
The Egg Tree Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Finders Keepers Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % == 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Biggest Bear Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o ~ = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o If = o % = 0.0 
Madeline's Rescue Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 1 % = 0.0 f = 0 
Male f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 If = o % = 0.0 
Cinderella or Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 ~ = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little Glass Slipper Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I % = 0.0 [E = 0 
l 
Frog Went A Courtin' Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = -o.o I ., - o.o f = 0 ,. -
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 if = 0 i; = 0.0 
I 
A Tree is Nice Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 1 % = 0.0 if = 0 
Male f = 0 % ::;: 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 I % = o.o if = 0 
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TABLE XXII (con tinned) 
I 
-------
:reqlency and Percentage 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who are 
are Subordinate in Subordinate in Business 
Business and in and in Professions in Brea~downs in Text and 
Book Title Professions in Text Illustrations Illu~ trations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 /~ = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
'. 0 
% = o.o 
Three Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 = 0 % = o.o 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 r % = 0.0 if = 0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 1f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
The Snrnq Day Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = '0.0 k = 0 % = o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
Where the Wild Things Are 
i 
Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
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Book Title 
Hay I Bring a Friend? . 
Always Room for One More 
Sam, ~ahgs and Moonshine 
.i'r. : ,' .,~ 
/'' 
DrummJf Hoff 
The Fool of the World 
and the Flying Ship 
Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble 
A Story - A Story, 
Ll 11 J L~ I I ll~~· --
TABLE XXII (continued) 
Animal Characters who 
are Subordinate in 
Business and in 
Professions in Text 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male· f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % -.
Male f = 0 % = 
Female f = 0 % = 















Animal Characters 'tvho are 
Subordinate in Business 
and in P-rofessions in 
Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 





f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
f = 0 
Percentage 
Text and 
% = o.o 
% = 0,0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = o.o 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
% = 0.0 
w .... .... 
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TABLE XXII {continued) 
Animal Characters who Animal Characters who are 
are Subordinate in Subordinate in Business Fre~uency and Percentage 
Business and in and in Professions in Bre kdowns in Text and 
Book Title Professions in Text Illustrations rnJistrations 
. 
One Fine Day Female f : 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % == o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f : 0 % = o.o 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % = o.o f : 0 % = o.o 
Male f : 0 % = o.o f : 0 % = o.o f : 0 % == 0.0 
Duffy and the Devil Female f : 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % = o.o f : 0 % = o.o 
Male f : 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f : 0 % == o.o 
Total all books · Female f : 0 %: ·o.o f: 0 % : 0.0 f : 0 % = o.o 
Male f : 0 % = 0.0 f : 0 % == 0.0 f : 0 % = o.o 
I 
Total Animal Characters 
Subordinate in Business f : 0 % = o.o f = 0 % : o.o if: o % = 0.0 
and in Professions 
Total All Characters 
Subordinate in Business N: 1 N • 1 \N: 2 
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TABLE XXIII 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Inanimate Characters who! are 
Subordinate in Business and in Professions Data Pertaining 
to the Content Analysis of the Caldecott Medal 
A>Jard Books, 1938-1974 
L 
Inanimate ~naracters who Inanimate Characters who 
Freqlency and Percentage are Subordinate in are Subordinate in 
Business and in Pro- Business and in Profes- Bre~kdowns in Text· and 
Book Title fessions in Text sions in Illustrations rllur trations 
Animals of the Bible Ferr.ale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 £ = 0 % = 0.0 
-Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
. i 
Mei Le~ Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % - 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o 
-
Abrahath Lincoln Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
They Were Strong And Good Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = .0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Make Way for Ducklings . Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little House Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 w 
~ 
"' 
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Book Title 
TABLE XXIII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are Subordinate in 
Business and in Pro-
fessions in Text 
Inanimate Characters who 
are Subordinate in 
Business and in Profes-
sions in Illustrations 
Frequ~ncy and Percentage 
Break~owns in Text and 
Illusltrations 
Hany Hoons Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Prayer For A Child Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
· Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
. 
. 
The Rooster Crows Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Little Island Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
lv'hit:e Snow, Bright Snow Female f = 0 % =. 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
/ Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
The Big Snow Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Hale f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 - f = 0 % = 0.0 
Song of the Swallows Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
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Book Title 




The Bf~gest Bear 
; 
' 
Madel:Lrl.e' s Rescue 
Cinderella or 
The Little Glass Slipper 
Frog Went A Courtin' 
A Tree is Nice 
TABLE XXIII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who 
are Subordinate in 
Business and in Pro-
fessions in Text 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % ::: o.o 
Female f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o 
-
Female f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 
Inanimate Characters vlho 
are Subordinate in 
Business and in Profes-
sions in Illustrations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % :;:: o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = () % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % :=: 0.0 
f ;;:;: 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
-
. 
Freqlency and Percentage 
BreaMdowns in Text and 
Illu,trations 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = 0.0 
f = 0 % = o.o 
f = 0 % = o.o 
w ..,_ 
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TABLE XXIII (continued) 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 1 
are Subordinate in are Subordinate in Frequency and Percentage 
Business and in Pro- Business and in Profes- BreaMdowns in Text and 
Book Title fessions in Text sions in Illustrations Illu,trations 
Time of Wonder Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 Z = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Chanticleer and the Fox Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 Z = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Nine Days to Christmas Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0,0 
·---1 
Baboushka and the Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Three Kings Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Once A Mouse Female f = 0 : = 0.0 f = 0 : = 0,0 ~ = 0 : = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
The Snowy Day Female f = 0 ~~ = 0,0 f = 0 % = 0.0 k = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
I 
vTnere the Wj_ld Things Are Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 ~ = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f.= 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
I w ---- ~ 
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TABLE XXIII (continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters who Inanimate Characters who 
are Subordinate in are s~bordihate in Frequ~r.cy and Perc.entage 
Business and in Pro- Business and in Profes- Break owns in Text and 
Book Title fessions in Text sions in Illustrations Ill us drations 
I 
j 
May I Bring a Friend? Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 jj = 0 
' 
% = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 ~~ = o.o fi ~ 0 
j 
% = o.o 
I 
Always Room for One More Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o ff = 0 % ::::; o.o 
Hale f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o if = 0 % = o.o 
I 
Sam, Bangs and Moonshine Female · f = 0 % = 
j 
o.o f = 0 % = o.o ff = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f "" 0 % = ' o.o o.o ff = 0 % = 
j 
Drummer Hoff Female f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = ' 0.0 0.0 f = 0 % = 
The Fool of the World Female f = 0 % = 
j 
o.o f '-= IJ % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
and the Flying Ship Male f = 0 % = o.o f : 0 % = ' o.o f = 0 % = o.o 
I 
Sylvester and the Female f = 0 o.o i %- f ~ 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % = o.o -
Magic Pebble Male f = 0 % = o.o f. = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 
A Story - A Story Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 
j 
0.0 f = 0 % = 0.0 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f ~;:: 0 ., - o.o ' , - f = 0 % = o.o 
I w ----·-·--- tn 0 
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TABLE XXIII {continued) 
I 
Inanimate Characters l<ho Inanimate Characters who 
Frequlncy and Percentage are Subordinate in are Subordinate in 
Business and in Pro- Business and Profes- Breakilo>ms in Te.xt and 
Book Title fessions in Text sions in Illustrations Illustrations 
Female o.o o.o 
j 
o.o One Fine Day f = 0 % = f ~ 0 % ;:::: f ~ 0 % = 
Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 f = 0 % ;:::: o.o 
I 
Funny Little Women Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o ~ = 0 % = o.o 
I Male f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = 0.0 l: = 0 % = o.o 
I 
Duffy and the Devil Female f = 0 % = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I % = 0,0 lE = 0 
Male f = 0 ·% = o.o f = 0 % = o.o I % = o.o lE = 0 
I 
Total all books Female f = 0 % = ' o.o f = 0 % = o.o k = 0 % = o.o 
Male f = 0 % = 0.0 f :: 0 % :::< 0.0 if = 0 % = o.o 
I 
I 
Total inanimate Characters 
Subordinate in Business f = 0 % = o •. o f = 0 % = o.o If = o % = o.o 
and in Professions 
-~- -- ---·----- - ------ - -····- ··-·~--J 
Total All Characters 
I 
Subordinate in Business N = 1 N = 1 N- = 2 
and in Professions 
I 
'-" l.n ,_. 
~t~: 13. The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the 
human, ar~imal and inanimate subordinate 
characters in business and in the professions 
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in the text more often as females than as males. 
In The Illustrations. In the illustrations in all books, the 
experimenter counte.d the human, animal and inanimate female image as 
subordinate in business_and--:Ln-the-pro£es·s·ions on one occasion. This 
was 100.00 percent of the cases. The investigator noted that the human, 
animal and inanimate male image in the illustrations was not subordinate 
in business· and i.n the professions at any time. 
Since the percentage value which showed the human, animal and 
inanimate female characters in the illustrations as subordinate in. 
business and in the professions was higher than the value for the male 
characters in this category, hypothesis fourteen (14) tms accepted. 
Accepte.d: 14. The Caldecott Medal A'•ard Books portray the 
human, animal and inanimate subordinate. 
characters in business and in the professions 
in the illustrations more often as females 
than as males • 
Table XXIV: The Human, Animal and 
Inanimate Characters 
The Human, Animal and 
Inani~ate Female Image 
In The Texts of All Books 
When the frequency coun.ts. £.or,,aJ.l categories i.n the texts of 
all the books were summed, the researcher judged the human, animal and 
inanimate female characters as in the home environment 190 times out of 
728 instanc•as, or 37.92 percent of the time. On 72 occasions, or 14.37 
percent of the time, the human, animal and inanimate female characters 
in the texts were rated as caretakers of the home. In addition to this, 
. 
the female characters in the texts were discovered to be the nurturers 
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59 times, or lL 77 percent of the time. The experimenter conn ted the 
human, animal and inanimate female characters as failure-oriented 42 
times, or 8.38 percent of the time, The investigator noted that the 
female characters were subordinate to the other sex in 41 instances, 
or 8,18 percent of the cases. The researcher reported that the female 
Characters wen' the disciplinarians in 21 episodes, which was 4.19 
,, 
percent of the occasions,! The ·feraale•·characters were judged as sub-' 
ordinate in business and in the professions one time, This was 00.19 
percent of the time. 
The human, animal and inanimate female image is presented most 
often as being in the home environment) performing caretaker and 
nurturer services. 
The Human, Anima}~nd 
~_!wate Female Image 
In The Illustrations of 
All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the illustrations 
for all the books were combined, the human, animal and inanimate fema!e 
characters were discovered to be most often in the home environment 318 
times out of 784 instances, or 40.61 percent of the scenes. In the 
illustrations, the female characters ;1ere shown as. the caretakers in 69 
pictures, which was 8. 81 .. percent .af .. the.,"'ases. The female characters 
were viewed as the nurturer in 52 illustrations, which was 6.64 percent 
of the pictures. In the illustrations, only 13 .occasions were cited as 
subordinate to the othe.r sex for the female characters. This was 2.59 
percent of the time. On 17 occurrences, the female characters were 
judged to be failure-oriented. This was 2.17 percent of the illustra-
tions. The female characters were selected as disciplinarians on four 
I I 1111 '. ' ' 
: . ! l' .j ! . · .•. 
~-
CATEGORY 
Subordinate to the 
Other Sex in Text 
. 
Subordinate to the 







Nurturer in Text 
Nurturer in 
Illustrations 
U ~~~~ Jl~ . • I ', I ~ . · .. ·• \_.. 
! 
TABLE X..'l:I'/ 
Frequency and Percentage Breakdowns for the Human. Animal and 
Characters In All Categories of the Content Analysis of 





SEX CHARACTERS CHARACTERS CHARACTERS TOTALS 
FE' f = 31 % = 62.00 f = 9 % = 18.00 f = 1 % ::::: 2loo f = 41 % = 82.00 
MA f = 5 % = 10.00 f = 4 % ::::: 8.00 f = 0 % = o!oo f = 9 % = 18.00 
I 
FE f = 8 % = 53.30 f = 5 % = 33.40 f = 0 ., - t f = 13 % = 86.70 fo -MA f = 0 % :: 0.00 f = 2 ~~ ;;:: 1.1.30 f = 0 % == o.oo f = 2 % = 13.30 -· 
FE f = 36 % = 40.00 f = 2 % = 2.20 f = 3 % = I 3.BO f = 41 % = 45.50 
HA f = 26 % = 29.00 f = 21 % = 23.30 f = 2 %:::: ! 2.\o f = 49 % = 54.50 
:: = o.oo 1 f = 
I 
FE f = 15 % = 46.80 f = 0 2 % :::: 6.30 f = 17 % = 5.3.10 
4 
! • 
MA f = % = 12.50 f ~ 9 % ~ 28,.10 f == 2 % ::::: 6.lo f = 15 % = 46.90 
-
1.~0 FE I f ·= 35 % = 40.20 I : = 23 % = 2S .. DO f = 1 % = f = 59 % = 67.90 MA f = 20 % = 22.90 8 % = q ')i' f = 0 % = o.of f "= . 28 % = 32.10 ~ .. _:..; ·- I 
FE f = 31 % = 49. 20 I f ~ 14 :;; = 22.20 I f = 7 % = 11.10 f = 52 % = 82.50 
MA f = 9 % = 14.30 f ::::: 2 % ::,; 3 .. 2.0 f = % :::: ! 0 0.0@ f = 11 % = 17.50 
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TABLE XXIV (continued) 
'i 
~-"--~--~ 
HUMAN J 'I ANIMAL I INAJ.\TIMATE 
CATE(.jO_RY I SEX I CHARACTERS i' CHARACTERS l CHARACTERS I I TOTALS 
Disciplinarian !FE If= 18 % = 36.80 If=! 3 % = 6.101 f = 0 % = o.ool \f = 21 % = 42.90-
in Text ~~ f = 24 % = 48.90 If = I 4 % = 8.20 1 f = 0 % = 0.00 f = 28 % = 57.10 
I l 
~-------+------------~---~-
Disciplinarian jFE·j f = 4 % = 27.60 j f = 0 % = 0.00 f = 0 % = 0.00 \£ = 4 % = 26.70 
in Illustrations IMA . f = 9 % = 60.00 1 f = 2 % = 13.30 f = 0 % =- 0.00 f = 11 % = 73.30 
- I I I I Caretakerofthe IFE £=_65 %=62.501£= :7 %= 6.70 f= 0 %= 0.00 f= 72 %=69,20 
Home in Te.'<t MA f = 26 % = 25.00 f = 16 % = 5. 80 I f = 0 % = 0. 00 f = 32 % = 30. 80 . I 
CaretakeroftheHome'jFE j£= 61 %=57.60,£= \s ~;= 7.5o! f= 0 %= o.oo £\= 69 %=65.10 
in Illustrations MA f = 28 % = 26,40 f = 9 % = 8.501 £ = 0 % = o.OO f = 37 % = 34.90 
\ 1----l--+ 
In the Home Environ- IFE If= 118 % = 34.00 If= 5~ % = 15.301 f = 19 % = 5.50 f\= 190 % = 54.80 
men t in Text MA f = 105 % = 30.20 l f = 5~ % = 15.00 I f = 0 % = 0. 00 f = 15 7 % = 45. 20 
' ~~.------------t-·--1 
In the.Home Environ- IFE If= 188 % = 34,051 f = 110
1 
% = 19.S!'}j £ = 20 % = 3,62 f l 318 % = 57.60 
ment in Illustrations MA f = 139 % = 25.20 f = 95 % ~ 17.201 f ~ 0 % = 0.00 f r 234 % = 42.40 
---· --L-----.,---------1---+ 
Subordinate in I FE l f = 1 % =100.00 f = 0 % = o.oo!1 f = 0 % = o.oo f f 1 % =100.00 
Business and in ¥.A I f = 0 % = 0.00 f = 0 % = O.OG, f = 0 % = . 0.00 f =\ 0 % = 0.00 
Professions in Text j 
! . 
Subordinat-e in FE f = 1 % =100.00 If = 0 % ~ o.o:.l f = 0 % = o.oo f =\ 0 % = 0.00 ~ 
Business and in MA f = 0 % = 0.00 f = 0 % = O.C(l! f = 0 % = 0.00 f = 0 % = 0.00 
Professions in l 
LlluS.tratioriS f 
--- I --~· - -- ' 
I.:!.:__ 
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occasions, or in 00.51 percent of the cases. It was discovered that 
the female character '"as seen as subordinate in business and in the 
professions in one instance. This was 00.12 percent of the illustra-
tions. 
The human, animal and inanimate fema±e-imnge in the illustra-
--------i-~-------------~ions-was presented most often as in the home environment being the 
1 




caretaker and the nurturer, 
Summary: The Human, Animal and. 
Inanimate Female lmage 
In The Texts and 
Illustrations of All Books 
When the frequency counts f<•:r all categories in the tmu:s and 
the :l.llustrations of all the books "'<=te combined, the human, antmal and 
inanimate female characters were seen to be the caretakers 570 times 
out of 1,512 instances, which was 44.39 percent of the time. Next, the 
female characters were judged as in the home environment 508 times. 
This was 39.56 percent of the time. The researcher appraised the 
female characters as the nurturer on 111 occasions, or on 8.64 percent' 
of the occasions. The female characters were noted to be failure-oriented 
in 59 episodes, which was 4.59 percent of the instances. On 54 occasions 
the rater counted the female characters as subordinate to the other sex. 
This was 3.42 percent of the instances .•. ,,It was found that the female 
"·'~' ' 
characters were the disciplinarians on 25 occurrences, or 1.94 percent 
of the cases. Finally, the female characters were shown as subordinate. 
in business and in the professions on one occasion, or 00,07 percent of 
the episodes. 
The human, animal and inanimate female image in the texts and 

















nurturer in the home environment. 
The Fernale IJl!a..!l.O' As Seen by 
the Authors and Illustrators 
When the frequency counts for the female image for all the 
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j categories were sullllned for books written by female author-artists, male 
j_-'-_____ _:a~u~t=h=-o=-r=---a=rcct~i.~s~t~s_,_fema2e-auch-or~female artists, male author··male artists, 
: ~: l female author-male artists, male author-·female artists, and married author-artist teams, the irrves tigator recorded that the la:r.ges t number 
of responses shown in text and illustrations were produc.ed by the 
female author-artist, There were eight female authors >.•ho were also 
the artists for the books. They are: Virginia Lee Burton, Ksth;,rine 
Milhous, Marcia Brown, Barbara Coorley ~ Marie Hall Ets !> EvaJJne fllfJss, 
Gail E. Haley and Nanny Hogrogian. 
~Female Image As -~~ 
th.e Female Author-Artists 
When the frequency counts for the female image for all categories 
were summed for text and illustrations in a.ll books, the female author-
artists saw the female image as the nurturer of the family 39 times, or 
26.00 percent of the time. In 26 episodes the female author-artists 
depicted the female as failure-oriented, This was 24,52 percent of the 
time. The female iiMge was seen as the caretaker of the home 49 times, 
or 23.33 percent of the episodes. On 14 occasions the female image was 
seen as the disciplinarian, which was 21.87 percent of the cases. On 
179 instances the female image was appraised as being in the home environ-
ment. This was 19.91 percent of the episodes. ·The female author--artists 
saw the female image as subordinate to the other sex on four occasions, 




subordinate in business and in the professions on any occasions in any 
of the texts or illustrations of the books developed by female author-
artists. 
Since the largest number of frequencies for the female image in 
all the categories were judged as present in the books written by female 
---4---------,a»uTitfior-arti.sts, the investigator was led to ascertain to what extent the 
text and the illustrations contributed to these frequencies. 
In the text prepared by the female author-artists, .the inves-
tigator found the female image in the text as in the home environment 
79 times, or 22.76 percent of the time. The rater recorded the female 
in:.age in the illustrations as in the home envj_ronmen!: in 107 ·instEH11.~es, 
1 
or 19.38 percent of the times. Next, the rater reported the female 
I 
image as the caretaker in the texts in 24 insto.ncf!f:>, which W.:-1s 23~07 
percent of the time. At the same time, the rat,~r viewed the female 
image as the caretaker in the illustrations 19 times, or 17.92 percent 
of the time. The female image in the text prepared by the female 
author-artists was .judged to be the nurturer on 19 occasions, or 21.83 
percent of the time. In the illustrations, the female image was 
selected as the nurturer in 18 pictures, which was 28.57 percent of the 
scenes. ·The researcher chose· the female images in the texts as failure-
oriented 15 times, or 16.48 percent of the time, while the female image 
in the illustrations was seen as failure-oriented in nine scenes, which 
was 28.12 percent of the pictures. The investigator found the female 
image in the text prepared by the female author-artists as subordinate 
to the other sex four times, or 13.33 percent of the time. On the other 
hand, the rater selected the female image as subordinate to the other 
sex 0 times, or o;oo percent of the time. The investigator judged the 
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female :Lmage in the text· as the disciplinarian on ten occasions. This 
'"as 20.40 percent of the episodes. In comparison to this, the female 
image in the illustrations was judged as the disciplin;uian in two 
scenes, or 13.33 percent of the pictures, The investigator recorded 
that the female image was not subordinate in business or in the pro-





Thus the message that the female image consists of being the 
nurturer, caretaker of the home, as failure-oriented, and being the . ' 
discipli.narian is coming mainly from the texts. The message that the 
female_· i_rnctge :c-onsists of being in the home environmel?-t is coming '·frO!JI 
the illustrations prepared by female author-artists. 
The ~~~le ]mage A..~ 
Presented by Hale 
Authoc-Artists 
There were ten male author-artists. They are Thomas Handforth, 
Edgar D'Aulaire, Robert Lawson, Robert McClosky, Elmer Hader, Leo 
Politi, Lyn Ward, Ludwig Be mel mans, Ezra Jack Keats, Maurice Sendak and 
William Steig. 
When considering all the categories, ·the male author--artists 
presented the female image most often as subordinate to the other sex, 
This was on 19 occasions, or 42.22 percent of the episodes. The female 
image was seen as the nurturer 23 times, which was 15.33 percent of the 
time. On nine occasions the female image was seen as the disciplinarian, 
which was 14,06 percent of the time. On 106 occasions the female image 
was· judged to be in the home environment. This was ll. 79 percent of the 
episodes. · In 12 instances the male author-artists depicted the female 
', 
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image as failure-oriented. This was 9. 75 percent of the time. The 
female image was seen as the caretaker of the home 16 times, or 7, 61 
percent of the instances. The female image was seen as subordinate in 
business and ln the professions on one occasion in the books developed 
by male author-artists. 
____________ T~l=1=e~nl=e=s~s~a~g,e,_,w~i~t~h~the-h4cghest-uuml5er of fJ:equencies in any 
-----1 category coming from the text and illustrations of male author-artists 
-- -1 
is that the female image is subordinate to the other sex" 
~Female Image As Seen 
by Wife-Husband Author-
Artist Teams 
In the texts and illustrations from books developed by ,.;. fe--
husband author-artist teams, the message with th•" greatest number: <Yt 
f-requencies in ·any category was that the female imsge T,Jas suho.i:"dinate. 
to the other sex. The female image was judged to be subordinate to the 
other sex 15.55 percent of the time. This was seven• occasions. On 16 
occasions the female image was judged to be the nurturer, which was 
10.66 percent of the time, In nine instances the female image was seen 
as failure-oriented. This was 7. 31 percent of the cases. On 57 
occasions the female image was judged to be in the home environment. 
This was 6.34 percent of the episodes. The female image was seen as 
the disc.iplinarian onE! time, which •'aS 1.56 percent of the time. The 
female image was not presented as subordinate in business and in the 
professions on any occasions .. in the books deveioped by the ••ife-husband 
author-artist teams. There· were five wife-husband author-artist teams. 
They were Ingri and Edgar Parin D' Aulaire, Barbara and Ed Ember ley, 






_The Female Image As Seen 
by The'"'£~male Author-
F-emale Artist Teams 
The female-female teams were: Helen Dean Fish and Dorothy P, 
Lathrop, Rachel Field and Elizabeth Orton Jones, Marie Hall Ets and 
Aurar a Lab as tid a. 
In the text and illustrations of all the books developed hy 
female author and female artis·t ·teams,· the message with the greatest 
number of frequencies in any category «as that the female image was 
in the home environment. The message with the highest percentage. in 
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any category <vas that the female image was judged to be subordinate to 
the other sex, The female image <ms judged to be subordJ.nate. to r:i:e 
other sex six times, or 13.33 percent of the time, 'L1H' female image 
was seen as the caretaker on 22 occasions, or 10.4 7 percent of the ti.me. 
On 57 occurrences in the books, the rater noted the female image as in 
the home environment, This was 6.34 percent of the time. The female 
image was selected as being failure-oriented seven times, or 5.69 
percent of the time. The female image was noted as the nurturer six 
times, or 4.00 percent of the occasions. The investigator rated the 
female image as being the disciplinarian two times. This amounted to 
3.12 percent of the cases. The female image was not presented as sub-
ordinate in business and in .the profess.ions by any female author-female 
artist teams • 
. The Female Image As Seen 
by The Male Author and 
Male Artist Teams 
In the texts and illus:t:ratiorls'· O'f all the books prepared by a 
·male author and a male artist team, • the message with the greatest number 
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of frequencies in any category was that. the f<)male image was in the 
home environment. The message with the highest percentage in any 
category was that the female image was subordinate to the other sex. 
The investigator found the female image in the text as sub-
1 ordinate to the other sex five times, or 16.66 percent of the time. 











nurturer four times, or in 4.59 percent of the cases. On ten occurrences 
in the texts the rater noted the female image as the one in the home 
environment. This was 2. 88 percent of the episodes. The female image 
was selected as the caretaker by the investigator on two occasions, or 
in 1. 92 percent of the cases. In no text was the female. i.•nage seen as 
the disciplinarian. In addition, the female image vas not presented as 
subordinate in business and in the profe.ssions. 
In the· illustrations, the image of the female t<as j odged to be 
subordinate to the other sex by the investigator two times, or 13.33 
percent of the time. In 34 illustrations, the rater noted the female 
image as in the home environment. This was 6.15 percent of the pictures. 
The rater saw the female image as the caretaker in four illustrations, 
which was 3. 77 percent of the scenes, In the illustrations the female 
image was seen as the nurturer in two scenes, or 3.17 percent of the 
pictures. The female image in the illustrations was judged as never 
being failure-·oriented or subordinate in business and in the professions. 
The male-male teams were: James Thurber and Louis Slobodkin, 
Alvin Tresselt and Roger Duvoisin, Will and Nicolas, John Langstaff and 
Fedor Rojankovsky, Arthur Ransome and Uri Shulevitz. 
The Female IJl\~e.Jl..!".~ 
E.L_Che_I-;_male Au_th_OJ:_§!Pd 
Male Artist Teams -------·----
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Then,.were five female-male teams, They were: Golden MacDonald 
and Leonard Weisgard, Janice May Udry and Marc Simont, Ruth Robbins and 
Nicolas Sudjakov, Beatrice Schenk de Regniers and Beni Montresor, and 
Arlene .Hosel and Blair Lent,_as_we-1-:k--as-orre male-female team of Sorche 
Nic Leodhas and Nonny Hogrogian. 
In the text8 and illustrations of all books developed by female 
author and male artist teams, the message with the greatest. number of 
frequencies in any category was that the female image was in the home 
environment .. The message with the highest percentage in any ~at a gory 
was that the female image was subordinate to the other sex~ 
The female image from the point of view of the femal(~ uuthor-
male artist teams combined with one male author-femBle artist te.:.un 
indicated that the. female image was subordinate to the other sex ten 
times, or 22.22 percent of the time. The female image was noted as the 
caretaker on 17 occasions, or 8.09 percent of the time. The female 
image was rated as failure-oriented seven tlmes, or 5,69 percent of the 
time. On 42 occurrences in the books, the investigator judged the 
female image as in the home environment. This was 4.67 percent of the 
time. The rater chose the female image as the nurturer six times, or 
4.00 percent of the ti~e. The female image was judged to be the 
disciplinarian in one instance, This was 1.56 percent of the episodes. 
The female image was not presented as subordinate in business and in 
.the professions by any female author and male artist team or by the 




The FemaJ,e.. Im~ As ~ 
by The .;t\utr~rs and 
Illustrators -------
When the frequency counts for the female image for all cate-
gories .vere summed for books written by female author-artj.sts, male 
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author-artists, female author-female artists, male author-male artists, 
female author-male a~;tis ts ,_male-author=fmnale artists and married 
author-artist teams, the investigator recorded that the largest number 
of. frequencies for the female image in all of the categories were 
judged to be present in the books written by female author-artists. 
The message that the female image consists of being the nurturer, care-. 
take1: of the home, as failure-oriented and as being the d:l.sc:.LplinaJ;ian 
is com:ing mainly from the texts of the books. The message that the 
female i!Il8ge consists of being in the. home environment more often than 
the male is coming from the illustrations prepared by the female author .. 
artists. 
When the fre.quency counts for each category were considered 
individually, the investigator noted that the message with the highw;t 
number of frequencies was the message that the female image is sub-
ordinate to the other sex. This message was coming from the text in 
the books prepared by the male, author-artists. Next, the message is 
that the female i~age is the nurturer •.. This comes from the text of the 
books prepared by the female ·author·wll'ei>,:is' also the artist., Third, the 
message is that the female is failure-oriented. This message comes 
from the text of books prepared by female authors who are also the 
artists. Fourth, the message is that the female image is the caretaker. 
This message comes from the, t.el!t;,,cd),,the b.o.oks··prepared by the female 





disciplinarian prepared by the text in the books of the female author 
who ts the artist. Next, the female image is seen as in the home 
environment coming from the illustrations in the books prepared. by the 
female author who is the artist. 
The Human, Animal and 
I nani mate }_L~ 1 e I-ma-ge 
in the Texts of All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the texts of 
all books were sum1ned, the human, animal and inanimate male characters. 
were judged as in the home environment 157 times out of ns episodes. 
This was 31.33 percent 0f the instances. The male characters \vere cited 
as failure-oriented in 49 instances, or 3. 78 percent of the. case.s, lt 
was reported by the investigator that the male cha:~acters tvere the care-
takers 32 times, or 6.38 percent of the time. The male charaeters were 
appraised as the disciplinarians 28 times, which was 5.58 perc.ent of the 
time. The rater recorded 11 instances in.which the male characters were 
the nurturers, This was 2.19 percent of the cases. The rater mtumerated 
nine cases of the male characters being subordinate to the other sex. 
This was 1. 79 percent of the episodes. No male character was judged to 
be subordinate in business and in the professions. 
The human, animal and ·inanimate male image appears to be 
presented as in the home environment and as failure-oriented. 
The Human, Animal and 
Inanimate Male Image in the 
Illustrations of All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the illustrations 
of all the. books were summed, the human, animal and inanimate male 
charac.ters were seen as in the home environment in 234 out of 784 
: I 
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illustrations. This was 29.84 percent of the illustrations, representing 
the seven (7) categories, It was reported by the investigator that the 
male characters were the caretakers in 37 illustrations, or 4.71 percent 
of the pictures. The male characters ,.;ere seen as failure-oriented in 
15 illust~rations, or 1,91 percent of the cases. On 11 occasions, the 
male characters we.re ohs~erved-ecrbe-t:ne nurturers and disciplinarians. 






judged to be subordinate to the other sex three times, or 00,38 percent 
of the time. However, no male~ character was viewed as subordinate in 
business and in the professions in the illustrations. 
The human, animal and inanimate male image appear~< to be 
presented as in the home environment, as the caretaker;+ and as failure-
oriented. 
~ Huma_}l, Animal an<!_ 
Inanimate Hale Image in 
The Texts and Illustrations - -of All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories for both text and 
illustrations in all the books were summed, the human, animal and in-
anin1ate male characters were judged to be in the home environment 391 
times out of 1.,512 instances. This was~ 25.85 percent of the episodes. 
On 63 occasions, the male characters were observed as failure-oriented. 
This was 4.18 percent of the '~time; "l'h\i>'l':investigator enumerated 54 
instances of the male characters as subordinate to the other sex. This 
was 3.56 percent of the cases. The investigator recorded 39 occasions 
in which the male characters were the caretakers and the disciplinarians, 
This was 2.57 percent of the time;.,. 'Th<F-:ie"'t:haracters we~re viewed as 
the nurturer l. 45 percent of the time, or on 22 occasions. Finally, no 
' 
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· male -character. was rated ._as .su.bcrdinate .in bueint~ss and in the profes-
sions in the texts or the iJ.lus t.:;:ations. 
Summary: _The Human, Animal 
and Inanimate Image in the 
Text of All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the texts were 
summed, the human, animal and inanimate characters were seen as in the 
----+---~---h·ome-emnronmenE i!13ZI7 111stances out of 728 eplsodes, This was 47.66 
=-__ -4 ___ · ~-
percent of the occasions, All characters were judged to be the care-
takers of the home 104 times, or 14.28 percent of the time,' The inves-
tigator recorded 91 instances in >.rhich the characters were failure-
oriented, This was 12,50 percent of the cases. Eighty-seven cases of 
the characters as the nurturer were enumerated. This .. TNRB 11.95 ._percent 
of the instances, The characters ;;ere judged to te t:he disciplinarians 
6~ 73 percent of the time, or on 49 occasions. On 30 occur-ranees, the 
researcher noted the characters in the texts as subcrdiunte to the other 
sex, This was 4.11 percent of the episodes. The characters were con-
sidered subordinate in business and in the professions one time, or 00.13 
percent of the time, 
The Human, Animal and 
Jnanimate Image in the 
.!!!.!:!strationi' of All Books 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the illustrations 
were combined, the human, animal and_inanimate-images-et-trre-characters 
were selected as in the home environment 552 times out of 784 illus-
trations. This was 70.40 percent of the scenes. The investigator noted 
the characters in the 784 illustrations as the caretakers 106 times, or 
13.43 percent of the pictures; The rater reported,that the characters 
l 
_j 368 were the nurturers 63 times, or 8. 03 percent of the time. Th"' characters 
in the 781, illustrations were selected as failure-oriented on 32 occasions, 
or in 4,08 percent of the cases, The rater assessed the characters as 
the disciplinarians 15 times, or in 1. 91 percent of the scenes, In the 
78~ illustrations the characters were judged to be subordinate to the 
other sex 15 times, This was l. 91 percent of the illustrations, The 
sions on one occasion, or 00.12 ·percent of the cases, 
When the frequency counts for all categories in the texts and 
illustrations of all the books r.vere ,e.,.-c~ktd.ned, the human,. animal and 
inanimate characters were assessed as in the home environment 899 times 
out of 1,512 instances, which >.ras 59.~5 percent of the episodes. The 
characters were rated to be the caretakers in 210 instances, or 13.88 
percent of the time. The investigator judged the characters to be 
failure-oriented 123 times, or 8.13 percent of the time, Ninety-one 
cases of the characters as the, nurturers were reported, This was 6.01 
percent of the cases, The characters were judged to be the disciplin-
arians 4. 2.J percent of the time, or on,b4 occasions, The investigator 
reported that· the characters 'Wer.e ··sub'·df'iiin·ate to the other sex 2. 97 
percent· of the t:!rne, or in 45 instances; The characters were viewed as 
subordinate in business and in the professions two times, which was 
00. 13 percent of the episodes. 






environment,. as the caretakers, and as :l;ailure-oriented. 
SUMMARY 
This chapter presented and analyzed contingency tables dealing 
with the data related to the Caldecott Medal Award Books content 
analysis. One additional chapter, Chapter V: Sunnnary, Conclusions 















St.'MMARY, CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON THE 
U!VESl'IGATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER STUDY 
We keep a dog to >~ate 11:1:\E:Il.ousE::;,-----------
A pig is useful, too 
We keep a cat to catch a mouse, 
But what can we do 
With a girl like you? 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Translated from the Chinese 
by Isaac Victor ·Headland 
from Mei Li by Thomas Handfo~th 
Caldecott Medal Award Winner, 
1939 
This content analysis study utilized a recognized award-winning 
children's trade book series in an effort to determine the extent of the 
stereotyping of the female image from 1938-1974. 
In this chapter, the investigator has presented: 1) a summary 
of the study, 2) limitations of the study, 3) conclusions relating to 
the hypotheses, and 4) recommendations for further research. 
II. SlMIARY OF THE STUDY 
A brief summary of the study includes the following: 1) the 
setting and selection of participants, 2) the procedure, and 3) analysis 









The Set£illl'i and _s e~.E_tio..!!_ 
of Par.!_!~'!.S!. 
·The Caldecott Medal Award Books from 1938-1974 were selected 
for the population because these books have the honor of being the 
"most distinguished picture story books" in the United States. 
Participants for the training of the inter-rater reliability 
of the content analysis form were selected from the doctoral program 
at the School of Education, University of the Pacific, Stockton,. 
California. Five jury members participated in the establishment of 
the content validity of the definitions for the hypotheses.' 
The Procedure of 
The Stus!z 
Thirty-seven Caldecott Medal Award Books from 1938-197b. were 
selected as the population. The content analysis di;:siga \·7a.s exte-nded 
to include the establishment by a jury of the contt=nt validity of the 
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definitions used in the hypotheses relating to the stereotyping of the 
female image, the development of the content analysis instrument for 
judging the sex role behaviors of the female, the establishment of an 
inter-rater reliability for the instrument, and to determine the 
analysis of the content of the 37 Caldecott winners. 
Analysis _of the Data 
The investigator used the Content Analysis Form for the Female 
Image (CAFFI) in the data collection phase of the study. First, the 
reliability phase: 
Following the collection of the tabulation of the sex-role 
behaviors according to female or male and according t 0 cate.gory of 
··., 
human, animal and inanimate, t:he investigator submitted the obtained 
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data by five raters to analysis of variance. A reliability of .93 for 
the instrument was obtained. The investigator analyzed the content of 
j 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books independently. The obtained data for 
each category which represented a sex role behavior was then caleulated 
into frequency and percentage breakdowns for each book and also for all 
the books combine • 
III. LIMITATIONS 
The find:i.n.gs of this study, to be reviewed in the next section, 
"Conclusions Drawn. from the Investigation," should be viewed with the 
following limitations in mind: 
L Readers should only generalize conclusions and implications 
drawn from this study to the Caldecott Hedal A<olSrd HJnn("'" and to the 
stereotyping of the female image as det.ermi.ned by t.ha met:hod employed 
by the. investigator. 
2. Readers should only generalize conclusions and implications 
drawn from this study to characteristics similar to those described in 
the Caldecott Medal Award Winning books. 
3. Readers should be aware in generalizing the conclusions and 
implications drawn from this study that one educator was responsible 
for the investigation. In order that the study could be replicated 
with other books, a detailed presentation of the procedures which were 
followed in the content analysis were given in Chapter III, 
4. Readers should generalize conclusions and implications drawn 
from this study only to a content analysis metltod using these award 
winning books, which were selected by criteria employed by the Children's 












IV. CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE INVESTIGATIONS 
The following conelusions were drawn as a result of this study 
of the female image, They are presented under seven subheadings: (1) 
Con elusions relative to the hypotheses dealing with the human, animal 
and~inanimate eharacters as subordinate to the other sex j_n text and 
illustrations, (2) Con.clusions perti.nent to the !Jypt>theses~dealing with -----
the human, animal and inanimate characters as failure-oriented in text 
and illustrations, (3) Conc.lusions germane to the hypotheses dealing -1 
•li th the human, animal and inanimate characters as the nurturer of the I 
family in text and illustrations, (4) Conclusions related to the hypo-
theses dealing with the human, animal and inanimate characters as the 
disciplinarian in text and illustrations, (5) Conclusions affect!.ng the 
hypotheses dealing "'i th the human, animal and inani;;:ate. characters as 
the caretaker of the home in text and illuE;trations, (6) Conclusions 
concerning the hypotheses dealing with the human, animal and inanimate 
characters as in the home environment, and ( 7) Conclusions concerning 
the hypotheses dealing with the human, animal and inanimate characters 
who are subordinate in business and in the professions. 
This study was solely concerned .with exploring the selected 
books in order to discover the content in them which was related to the 
stereotyping of the human, animal and inanimate female image using 
content definitions for the female system of responses agreed upon by 
a jury of sociologists, The books themselves have been chosen by a 
committee of authorities in the area of children's literature, These 
• 
authorities have judged the Caldecott Medal Award Books to be "out-
standing in their f:Leld". Therefore, the researcher \?as not concerned 
>lith the literary m€,rit of these books in the content analysis, 
A. CONCLUSIONS RELATIVE TO THE HYPOTHESES DEALING 
WITH THE HUMAN, AIHM..I\.L AIID INANIMATE 
CHARACTERS HHO ARE SUBORDINATE 
Conclusions Based Upon 
All The Books 
TO THE OTHER SEX 
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In relation to the inves tigart-orr-of-1ohe-hy-p othes£E~t~h"'a,._t,___t-cl .. le'::_ _______ ~ 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters who are subordinate to the other sex in text and_ ill us-
trations more often as females than as males, the researcher found: 
Text Cant en t Analysis_ 
1. that the human, animal and inanl_mate female 
characters were shown most often as subordinate 
to the other sex in the text of the Caldccott 
Medal Award Books. 
that the human female <~as t.he character presented 
most. often as sub~rdinate to the other se.x in the 
text. 
Illustration Content Analysis 
1. that tlie human, animal and inanimate female 
characters we.re shown as subordinate to the other 
sex in the illustrations of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books. 
2. that the human female was the character seen most 
often as subordinate to the other sex in the illus-
trations. 
Total Content Analysis 
1. that when all fre<!uency counts of the text and 
illustrations were combined, the human, animal and 
inanimate characters who were subordinate to the 






The rater judged the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters in the books to be subordinate to the other sex more often · 
than the male characters. The analysis of the illustrations did sub-
stantiate the findings of the analysis of the text in all the books. 
The f!!lllale characters were judged to be subordinate to t e mai:ee,----------
characters in the illustrations as well as the texts. 
In contrast to this, the investigator judged four female 
characters in the books to be not subordinate. When the leading female 
characters in Many Moons, Chanticleer and The Fox, Sam, Bangs and 
Moonshine and One Fine Day are considered, one encounters anything but 
a subordinate female. For example, in Sam, Bangs and Moonshine, Sam 
appears independent. Sam dreams of dragons and chariots. She dominates 
her friend, Thomas, and sends him out to search for her "Pet Kangaroo". 
Apparently there is reason to believe that a reader and a 
viewer who interacts with the Caldec9tt Medal Award Books should expect 
to see the female image as subordinate to the other sex. Bardwick, 1 
Horner2 and Kagan3 contend that females were patterned for dependency. 
lJudith M. Bardwick, -~chology of Women (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1971), p. 13. 
2Matina Horner, "Fail: Bright Women," Psychology Today, III 
(November, 1969), p. 36. 
3J. Kagan and H. A. Moss, Birth to Maturity (New York: Wiley 





In the investigation of Tiogo, 4 Booth5 and Buss, 
6 
the males were more 
aggressive than the females regardless of the age group studied.. Thus, 
the female appears to be less aggressive than the male. 
The sex differences in aggressiveness between males and females 
may be seen as largely determined by cultural influences, although 
biological diff.,rences can play a part as well. This view is supported 
by Allport and Lindzey, 7 
Cultural influences stem mainly from the home. In most cases 
boys have been encouraged by their parents to be aggressive, to "fight 
it out" while the girls are not encouraged to be aggressive because it 
is considered "unfeminine". Sears' investigations corroborate this 
view, 8 
There were several human female· ch aract2rs r.vho were placed in- a 
lower or inferior position, and 'i'lho fell under the authority of others 
and lacked authority themselves. Representatives of the hurnaa female 
4Romolo ·Tioga, Leopold Walder, Leonare Eran and Monroe 
Lefkowitz, "Examiner Effects in the Use of A Near Sociometric Procedure 
in Third Grade Classrooms," Psychological Reports, XI (December, 1962) , 
p. 785. 
5David W. Booth, "The Effect of Psychological Sexual Identity 
on Imitation of Aggression in Preschool Children" (unpublished doctoral 
dissertation, University of Maine, 1971), pp. 1-90, 
6 Anwld H. Buss, ~'.Phys.ical.dlc@gression in Relation to Different 
Frustrations," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psycho~, LXVII (July, 
1963)' p. 1 
7G, W, Allport and G. Lindzey, Study of Values (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1951), pp. 25-62. 
BR. R. Sears, "Relation of Early Socialization Experiences to 
Aggression in Middle Childhood," Journal of Abnormal and Social 
Psychology, LXIII (April, 1961'}.~\'pP,~- 466-'92, 
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characters who were judged subordinate to the other sex are: Eve in 
Animals of the Bible, Mei Li in Mei Li., an unnamed ancestor in They 
Were Strong and Good, Katy in The Egg Tree, several unnamed characters 
in The Rooster Crows, Miss Clavel in Madeline's Rescua, an incidental 
j 
female in Time of Wonder, Cinderella in The Little Glass Slipper, 
Baboushka in Baboushka and The Three Kings, the Queen in May I Bring 
A Friend?, the rice dumpling maker in Funny Little Woman, and Duffy in 
Duffy and the Devil. 
In The Fool of the World and The Flying Ship there is the 
princess without a name whose marriage to the fool is offered by the 
Czar. The viewer sees the princess without a name only twice in the 
illustrations. She appears subordinate to the Czar, does not talk 
during the adventure, and marries the fool as the Czar wishes. 
However, the author assures the reader that she soon "loved him to 
distraction". 
There were several animal female characters who were subordinate 
to the other sex in the books: The searching dove who helps Noah in 
Animals of the Bible, Mrs. Mallard in Make Way For Ducklings, brave Miss 
Genevieve in Madeline's Rescue and Miss Mouse in Frog Went A Courtin'. 
The little house in the book by the same name was the only 
inanimate female character who was presented as subordinate in the text 
of any book. No inanimate female characters were presented as sub-
ordinate in the illustrations of any books. 
From the analyzed data, the researcher suggests that these 
books afford some opportunity to explore the human, animal and inanimate 
female image as subordinate to the other sex. The image was presented 






of the text instances recorded showed this image, and one-half of the 
illustrations in this category showed this image in the avmrd winning 
books, 
Conclusion: In light of the above discussion, the conclusion 
may be drawn that the Caldecott Medal Award Books are not free of the 
stereotyping of the female image. The Caldecott winners stereotype the 
female image by presenting human, animal and inanimate chara_cters_cwho------
are subordinate to the other sex more often as females than as males. 
B, CONCLUSIONS PERTINENT TO THE HYPOTHESES 
DEALING HITH THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND 
INANIMATE CHARACTERS AS FAILURE 
ORIENTED IN TEXT AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Conclusions Based Upon 
·-P:-ilThe Books 
In light of the investigation of the hypotheses that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and i.nanimate 
failure-oriented characters more often as females than as males the 
researcher found: 
Text Content Analysis 
1. that the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shown as failure-oriented in the 
text of, some of the Caldecott Medal Award B·ooks. 
2. that the human male was the character presented 
most often as failure-ori.ented in the text. 
Ill us tra.ti.on Content Analysis 
1. that the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shown as failure-oriented in the 
illustrations of some of the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books • 
2. that the human female was the character seen most 
often as failure-oriented in the illustrations. 
I£!al Content Analysis 
1. that when all the frequency counts of the text and 
illustrations vJere combined for all books, the human, 
animal and inanimate female c:ha.racters were presented 
as failure-oriented more often than the males. 
Discussion 
The male characters were judged to he-fai-lure=oriented in the 
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However, there is reason to believe that a reader and viewer 
of the Caldecott Books ,.,ho interact with them might expect to see no 
difference between the female and the male image as failure-oriented. 
For example, Goldenson writes, " ••• psychologists emphasize the fact 
that every child starts ant in :life as a completely- indeyen.dent indi--
vidual. ,.g Hortup, Stein, Acheson, Di Bartolo, Goggin, Hi.l.ton ae>d 
Ferrill aU support the point of view that girls and boys in preschool 
do not differ in dependent-independent actions. 10 
On the other hand, Loney, Selber, Todd and Heissman support the 
point of view that at age five aad after, males become more prone to 
independent behavior than females. Thus it is possible that the female 
image may be presented as dependent or as one who fa.ils. 11 
The investigator expected the female characters to be seen as 
failure-oriented more often than the males. 
9Robert M. 
Vol. I (New York: 
Goldens on, The Encyclopedia of Human Behavior, 
Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1970), p. 313. 
lOibid., pp. 681, 928, 119, 248, .168, 282, 103. 









It appears .to be a unique find:i.ng that: the_ m.3) ... e characters in 
the texts were judged as failure-oriented n.orc; often than the females. 
This leads the investigator to seek an explanation for (1) the rating 
of the female characters as failure--oriented in the text ·less often 
than the males and (2) the rating of the female characters as failure-
oriented in the illustrations more often than the males. 
One explanation is that the rater had a part:i.cular se.t attitude 
for the sex r.o.le.-of-the female .before the books "t..rere read and, even 
though what.was viewed in the illustrations did not match this expec-
tation, the rater may have responded to the rating on the basis of this 
set attitude. 
Another explanation is that the authors and the illust.rators 
had a particular se.t attitude for the sex role of the female before 
they began their book. What was written in the text may not have-
matched the illustrator's expectation of the sex role of the female. 
Thus the illustrators may have prepared scenes on the basis of their 
set attitude. The expectation that the female is failure-oriented in 
her sod al relationships may have developed in the rater, the authors 
and the illustrators from early childhood. This coincides with 
Sebald's ·theory. Sebald's research about attitude. change shows that 
an individual perceives and recalls information only if it reinforces 
his prior image. She or"he·· d±st'otts 'S't:'atements to eliminate dissonant 
material.l2 
A problem is related to the illustrations in the Caldecott 
12Hans Sebald, ''Limits<t.1>0liS'O'Ci£ ''Comm1l11i'catlon: Mechanisms of 
Image Maintenence in .Forms of Selective Perception, Selective Memory 
and Selecti.ve Distortion," Journal. of Social Ps.x_choloBY• LIV {February, 




Books. Sometimes a book is projected towards the male image mainly by 
the illustrator. In A Tree Is Nice there are no words in the text 
which suggest it ~s for boys. However, the illustrator drew the male 
image 29 times compared to 11 times for the female image. The male 
image is seen more often than the female image in the branches of trees. 
Some girls, not in the trees, are seen in activities such as signaling 
to a boy high in a tree, pulling a b()Y_j;hrough-the-Ieaves under a tree, 






climb a tree or .facing away with her hands behind her back. The words 
indicate no image, female or male. The words talk to the reader as 
YOU. On the last three pages, the illustrator shows YOU as a male 
image. Perhaps the illustrator considered "tomboyism" abnormal and 
did not want to portray girls being "tomboys". Hyde and Rosenberg 
concluded that from a statistical standpoint, it is not possible to call 
tomboyism abnormal.l3 Tomboys do not differ from nontomboys on many 
psychological variables across ages and socio-economic status. 
Hyde and Rosenberg concluded: 
If the active behavior characteristic of tomboys is 
indeed typical of females, we must seriously consider 
revising theories of sex role development designed to 
rationalize female passivity.lll 
If this conclusion is accurate, then perhaps it is time for 
active behavior roles for the female. 
There was a second illustration which was projected toward the 
13susanna Nieman Grossman, "Sex-Role Stereotyping as a Function 
of the Counselor's Judgments" (unpublished doctoral dissertation, University 













male image by the artist, In .F'rog Went A Courtin', the old gray goose 
picks up her:. fiddle and cuts loose for Miss Mousie's wedding. She is 
shown vearing a white stiff collar and a black necktie. The text 
suggests a female. image, yet the illustration portrays a male image. 
When the. female image is seen out of the home environment, t.he 
illustrations can slant the female image back toward the home, In the 
illustrations of Nine Days to Christmas, mother and Maria wear their 
aprons to the market; in Make Wgz._Ro~Duckj:intl.§.• one scene !'haws a 
woman wearing her apron in the public gardens. 
This divergence betveen the text analysis and the illustration 
analysis cannot be attributed to the format of the content analysis 
instrument (CAFFI). It is possible th.:tt the text made the roles of· the 
female cha1:acters unclear in some instances. It is possible that other 
characters appeared incidentally in the illustrations and that rc.acle the 
difference in the total frequencies of this behavior. 
Consider:tng Bardwick' s comment that "Girls and 11omen are more 
passive in that th<)Y are less motorically active than boys and men", 15 
and the content of the Caldecott books, another explanation becomes 
clear to the investigator. The females appeared less active than the 
males. They could be described as motorically inactive. A character 
must be active before she or he can succeed or fail. Thus, inactive 
female characters would not be seen as failure-oriented, The females 
were less apparent than the males, Females were not seen in the illus-
trations of three of the books. The females were less significant than 
lSJudith M. Bardwick, Pszcholo8)' of Women (New York: Harper 
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l 
I 
the males. Female.s were not mentioned in the texts of seven of the 
books, When the female was presented in the text, occasionally, her 
image was not failure-oriented. For example: Sam, in ~am, Bangs and 
![o_9nshi~, had a type of aggression which has been described by Rossi 
as "constructive agg1:ession" . 16 Rossi contends that constructive 
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aggression should be cultivated in girls and approved in women so that 
J a female of any age would be free to express approved qualities in her 
li-------:soci-ai.---re:J:aF.ionshi.ps. Feshback discussed constructive aggression: 
=== l Girls are not likely to hit, kick, bite and wrestle which are typical forms of aggression. But girls are likely to get a powerful adult to intervene for them, employ verbal 
slings and arrows and mark aggressions as solicitous caring.l7 
This was the form of aggression practiced by Sam in her caring 
for Thomas. 
Whatever the explanation of this disparity between the text 
analysis and the illustration analysis may truly be, it is certain that 
some of the female characters in the Caldecott Medal Award Books are 
seen as failure-oriented. There were several female characters in 14 
books who showed a deficiency or lack, who fell short of attaining her 
desired goal or who showed an omission in performance. These books and 
the female characters were.: Eve. is beguiled by the serpent in Animals 
of the Bible; in Mei Li, young Mei Li asks, "What can I be good for?" 
Mei Li 1 s brother scoffs at her, "Hhat can a girl do at the fair?" Mei 
Li is too frightened to shoot off firecrackers, she is unsure of hitting 
16Bardwick, op. cit., p. 608. 
17. 
'Norma Feshback, "Little Girls Are Not As Nice As Boys," Free 













the Good Luck Bell with her penny and asks her brother to throw her 
·penny for her; an unnamed sea-sick ancestor does not like sa.iling on 
the sea in They Were Strong and Good; luckless cousin Katy in Jhe Egg 
Tree was the last one to find an Easter egg; Madeline searches un-
successfully for her dog in Madeline's Rescue; and the chasing dairy-· 
woman and her daughters in Chanticleer _an?_!:~~2.x..• Other characters 
are: unfortunate· CinderellainTrre:::I~:i;eto-le.-G;Lays_S_l_iJcge!_; unprosperous 
Baboushka in ~b~shka a':0 The Three Kings; young, unhappy Cec.i in Ni~ 
Days to Christmas; frustrated Mnotia, The Fairy-Hhom-Men-Never-See in 
A Story-A Sto!)'_; the c.aptured dumpling maker in Funny Little Woman_; and 
inefficient Duffy in Duffy and The Devil. 
In the illustrations, the human female charac.ters who failed 
were seen running away unsuccess:=ully) searcb.il1g and 1:·h.:.u;J11g nnsuccess-· 
fully or being .captured. The reade.r wh.o interacts wJth thssf;._ b.ooks st.o~!S 
Mei Li running away with her fingers in her ears~ se.es _Hadeli.ne ~eari.:hi!lg 
uneventfully for Miss Genevieve, sees Cinde!:ella weeping and sitting in 
the chimney corner, sees the dairywoman and her daughters chasing the. 
fox unsuccessfully and sees Mnotia in A Story-A Story and the rice-
dumpling maker in Funny Little Woman being captured by male characters. 
There were also animal female characters who were assessed as 
failure-orie~ted, Tney were: the searching dove in Animals of The 
Bible and the frustrated Mrs. Mallard in Make Hay For Ducklings. In 
the illustrations, there were no animal female characters presented 
.,,as fai.lure-oriented in any of the books. However, the inanimate 
.. _ ·fiimale character of the deserted little house >ras depicted as 
.. -,, 
)·''f-,a:ilure-oriented in the text and illustrations in The Little House • 
. '·_.'_:::. :.: -.,, 
. . :. ;' 
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From the analyzed data, the researcher suggests that these books 
afford the young reader some opportunity to explore this message of the 
female character being the one who fails, In fact, nearly one-half of 
the text episodes recorded shmved this image and over one-half of the 
illustrations in this category shmved the female as failure-oriented in 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
In contrast, there was also some opportunity for females in 
their formative years to see female characters in the Caldecott' s who 
are modeling constructive behavior. As some authors advocate, this may 
help the young female reader to express this quality in ht'lr social 
relationships, However, the male characters were shown as the one who 
fail to a greater' degree than the female characters. It is significant 
to note that if the investigator did not count the f1:equencies in 
Anim~ls of the. Bible and Finders 1 Keepers, the value ·Jf 39 for tile human., 
animal and inanimate female image would have been higher than 29, the. 
value for the human, animal and inanimate male imagE-.:;·. The,n hypothesis 
three would have been accepted. 
-~ 
Conclusion: The conclusion is drawn that in the text, the 
Caldecott books are basically free of the stereotyping of the female 
:j· image as failure-oriented. However, the investigator concludes that 
the illustrations stereotype the female image as failure-oriented. 
----, 
C. CONCLUSIONS GERMANE TO THE HYPOTHESES DEALING 
WITH THE Hl)HAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE 
CHARACTERS HHO ARE THE NURTURER OF 
THE FAMILY IN TEXT AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Conclusions Based \!P.OI:!_ 
All The Books 
In relation to the investigation of the hypotheses that the 
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characters who are the nurturer of the family in text and illustrations 
more often as females than as males, the researcher found: 
Text Content Analysis 
1, that the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shmm as the nurturer of the 
family in the text of the Caldecott Medal Award 
-Books. 
2. that the human female characters were presented 
most often as the uurturer of the. family in the 
text of the Caldecctt Winners. 
Illustra~ions Content Analysis 
1. that the human and animal female characters were 
shown to be the nurturer of the family in the illus-
trations of the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
2. that the hu~an female characters were seen most 
often as the. nurturer of the family in the illus-
trations in the Caldecott Books. 
Total Content Analysi.::': 
1. that ·when 'all frequency counts of the text and 
illustrations were added, the human and animal 
female characters were presented as nurturers of 







Dis cuss ion 
The researche.r assessed the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters_ in the books to be the nurturer of the family. The analysis 
of the illnstrations did substantiate the findings of the analysis of 
the texts, The female characters were judged to be the nurturer of the 
family in the illustrations as well as the texts more often than the 
male c araeters. 
There is reason to believe that a reader and viewer who inter-
act with the Caldecott Medal Award Books should expect to see the female 
image as the nurturer of the family. According to Biehler, mothers have 
had the primary responsibility for what takes place in the home and 
obviously the mother plays an important role in the need for gratifi-
cation of the children . 18 Maslow's hiera.rs::hy of n(=eds emph~~si zes t:h:1t 
physiolog:J.c.al, safety, belonging, love and esteem ne.eds are satisf:lec'. 
as the groTNth needs of self-actualization, knowing and- underst<=-mding and 
aesthetic appreciation come into operation to produce more complete ful-
fillment.l9 The more effective someone is in assisting children to 
satisfy their deficient needs, the more likely that children will 
experience growth motivations. 20 Biehler writes that "Deficit needs 
can be satisfied only through interaction with others ."21 Since pare.nts 
18Robert F. Biehler, Psychology Applied to Tea chi-!!£ (Bas ton: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1971), pp. 312-322, 496-501. 
19Abraham H. Maslow, "A Theory of Human Motivation," _!'sychological 
Review, 50 (1943), pp. 370•396; see also Abraham H. 11aslow, Motivation and 
Personalit.z (New York: Harper and Rm•, 1954); see also Abraham H. Maslow, 
Toward A Psychology of Being, 2nd ed. (Princeton, Van Nostrand, 1968). 
20Biehler, .2I'· cit., pp. 496'-501. 
21Ibi!!_., pp.• 572-575. 
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are the most important people i.n the lives of the young child, they are 
in a position to help their children achieve growth motivation. 
Bowlby's theory of the concept of attachment holds that there 
are instinctive species-specific behaviors such as sucking, clinging, 
following and crying which initiate the process of attachment. 22 These 
behaviors bring the child into close proximity to the mother and act as 
releasers of nuturant responses by the mother. Later, these simple 
behaviors are incorporated into complex systems which control the 
child's behavior. Through this central regulating mechanism, the 
effects of the child's actions are compared with his set goal$ and a 
child modifies his behavior to achieve his goals. 23 
Thus, we see, according to Maslow, Biehler and Bowlby, that 
therg is a need for a nurturer in the home for the young child to help 
arrange situations so that they gratify the basic needs for safety, 
belongingness and esteem and for making growth choices attractive in 
situations in which a child must choose between safety and growth. In 
the past, this role has been fulfilled by· the mother. 
However, a mother and a child may be harmed by a complete 
commitment to motherhood. Extreme depression among middle-aged women 
who have been over-involved with and have over-identified with their 
children has been reported by Bart. 24 Also, Rossi maintains: 
22 John Bmllby, Attachment and Loss, Vol. 1 (New York: Basic 
Books, 1969). 
23John Bowlby, Haternal Care and Mental Health, 2nd ed. (Geneva: 
World Health Organization, Monograph Series, No. 2, 1951). 
24Pauline Bart, "Portnoy's Mother's Complaint," Trans-Action 
(November-December, 1970), p. 72. 
! 
~--' j 
If a woman's adult efforts are concentrated exclusively 
on her children, she is likely more to stifle than broaden 
her• children's perspective and preparation for adult life, •• 
In myriad ways the mother binds the child to her, dampening 
his (sic. her) initiative, resenting his (sic her) growing 
independence in adolescence, creating a subtle dependence 
which makes it difficult for the child to achieve full adult 
stature.25 
In fourteen books, the human female was the nurturer of the 
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home. She took care of sick members of the family, soothed, cared for 
jl' 
_ ~-------s&~atoehes-and-hur~t-fee~i:ngs-,-S!re-comfurt'ecl--aml-l!elpeaCftf,e rs wn:n 
~ dJ.fficulties, She contributed to the feeding, rearJ.ng, fostering, 
I eduf'ating, bringing up and training of family members. 
First, there is the Virgin Mary, soothing and caring for her 
firstborn child in Animals of the Bible. Next, there is Rebekah 
drawing water for Abraham's servant and his camels. There is Mrs. Wing 
j.n Hei Li who considers Mei Li n princess "who rules oar hea.r-t.sn. There 
is Abraham Lincoln 1 s mother who played with him and watched. him grow. 
A jingle i.n The Rooster Crows cites, "Granny, Granny-, I am ill, Se.nd 
for a Doctor to give me a pill." In White Snm7, Bright Snow, there is 
the helpful policeman's wife searching for a cough mixture, making a 
mustard plaster and knitting a woolen scarf for her husband. In The 
Egg Tree, Grandmom teaches the children how to make pictures on the gay 
colored eggs, Solicitous Miss Clavel in Madeline's Rescue took the 
girls for walks, told the girls to sleep '"ell, turned out the lights at 
bedtime, and rushed to the girls' room when she feared a disaster. The 
fairy godmother in Cinderella. helped Cinderella with her difficulties. 
25t.lice Rossi, "Equality Between The Sexes," The Woman in 
America, Robert Jay Lifton (eel.) (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1964), 
p. 113. 
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There is an unnamed mother who reads a story and whose words are lost 
in the noise of the hurricane wind in Time of Wonder. In Chanticl~ 
and th"'-._!':2_~, the poor but managing dairy >loman takes care of herself 
and her two daughters, hears a woeful cry and rushes outside. 
Ceci 's mother and Maria, the helpful servant, in Nine Days to Christmas, 
plan Ceci' s first posada. Unprosperous, lonely Baboushka asks thP. 
j three Kings to rest in her hut. Sam rushes to Thomas' bedside in Sam, ____ _ 
_ 1,·_ ------;!lan-gs--and-!Jonn:slune_. In The Fool of the World and The_&.ing Sh!£_, the 
~ 
l 
mother makes hampers of food with soft, white rolls, cooked meats and 
bottles of corn brandy for her sons. Finally, there is Old Joney, the 
servant in ~~d the Devil who does her best to help Duffy learn 
the de vi 1' s name. 
There ~..rere also animal female characters who were assessed as 
the nurturer of the family. In the texts Mrs. Mallard t:<,ilchas Jack, 
Kack, Lack, Mack, Nack, Ouack, Pack and Quack to swim and cress the 
street; Nrs. Cottontail and Hrs. Chipmunk, in The Big Sno<-:, supervise 
their young; the female sparrows are on the nest in ~of the 
Swallows; Miss Genevieve sits with her pups in ~adeline's Rescue; 
Partlett, the hen, consoles Chanticleer in Chanticleer and the Fox; 
and Mrs. Duncan prepares food and knits in Sylvester and The Magic 
Pebble. 
In the illustrations, the female animal characters seen as the 
nurttu·er were: Mrs. Mallard in the handsome brown and white drawings 
in Make Way For Ducklings, the mother seal in the colorful illustrations 
in The Little Island, Mrs. Chipmunk and Mrs. Cottontail in the soft 
multi-colors of The Big Snm<, the female swallows nesting in the 
stylized landscapes of §.Eng of the Swallows, Hiss Genevteve in the 
j 
l 
. . j -l 
............... 
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sketches of Madeli_11." 's Rescue, and finally, worried Mrs. Duncan in the 
drawings of ,.SJI1ve.ste;:_!~£ld the Magic _Pebble. 
Only one text, The Little House_, showed an inanimate female 
nurturer in the text and illustrations. The investigator judged the 
little house as contributing to the rearing, fostering and b ringj.ng up 
of fam:i.ly members. 
The female image as the nurturer of the family was treated very~ 
heavily in this selected list o~ books-.-Tlle female as the nurturer was 
seen in the text in 6 7. 9 percent of the episodes recorded···-over two-
0 
thirds of the instances; while in the illustrations, the female was 
seen as the nurtnrer over four-fifths of the time. The child 1vho 
interacts with these. books may be given a great opportunity to explore 
this system of response. 
The investigator concluded that the human, anictal E.!ltd i ... naniro.ate 
female characters Here poitrayed more often than the male chara_ct:ers as 
nurturer of the home in the texts and in the ill us traticns o£ the books 
investigated. As some authors would propose, 26 many females in their 
formative years are being exposed to the female characters in the 
Caldecott Books who are shown as being the nurturer. This may help to 
encourage some female readers and viewers to express this quality in 
their social relationships. On the other hand, there are some who 
suggest that exposure to this role alone may be a limiting one for the 
young female. 
~~: The conclusion is dr~Nn that. the Caldecott Books 
Z6Patricia McCormack, "'New Chastity' Author Decries Women's 






are not free of t~he stereotyping of tr.e" female image. The Caldecott 
winners stereotype the female image by presenting the human, animal and 
i·nanimate eharacters who are the nurturer in the home more often as 
females than as males. 
~-- -- -- -- - D. CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO THE HYPOTHESES DEALING WITH 
THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND INANUIATE CHARACTERS WHO 
ARE THE DISCIPLINARIAN IN TEXT 
AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
Con cl us ioilll-B";se cl~Up-z>n 
-----1~------:iUT The Books 
----~-- • 
In relation to the investigation of the hypotheses that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the huma.'1, animal and inanimate 
characters disciplinarian in text and illustrations more often as 
females than as males, the researcher found: 
Text Content Analysis 
1.. that the human and animal female characte.r,-, vere 
shmm to be the diseiplinarians i.n the text of 
some of the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
2. that there were no inanimate female or male 
characters seen as the disciplinarians i.n the 
text. 
3. that the human male character was the character 
presented most often as the disciplinarian in the 
text of all the books. 
Illustration Content Analysis 
1. that the human male character was shown to be the 
disciplinarian most often in the illustrations of 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
2. that there we"re no inanimate female or male 
characters seen as disciplinarians in the illus-
trations. 
3. that the human male was the character presented 
most often as the disciplinarian :Ln the illustra-

















Tot~l Co.ntent Analysis 
1. that when all frequency counts of the text and 
illustrations of all books were summed, the human, 
animal and inanimate male characters were presented 
as the disciplinarians in the Caldecott Nedal At-lard 
Books more often than the female characters, 
Dj_s cuss-ion . -
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It can be no.ted-that both the human and animal female and male 
characters were sh<Y#Il to be the disciplinarians in ten books-.---ltowever' 
-----tl ~------w-:· .. n=e.'"n,___.t~h~e~.f.req-uency-counts of the text and illustrations of those ten 




often as the disciplinarian. The analysis of the illustrations sub-
stantiate the findings of the analysis. The investigator expected the 
female image to he presented as the d1.sciplj.narian the greatest number 
of times. Thus, the researcher expected t:he female :.Lmagt: to be th!= 
one \Vho enforced order and demanded and secured a hi.g£h JGgree of con-
forrnity to certain rules. 
Houseman's revie\V of the litere.ture concluded that in the 
middle-class home the mother is the disciplinarian during the child's 
pre-school experiences. Once the child enters school, the father 
assumes the role of the disciplinarian until the child reaches adoles-
cence. At that time, the mother once again emerges as the disciplin-
arian. 27 
Considering the content of the Caldecott Books and Houseman's 
review, it is clear to the investigator why the female image in these 
27 Jerry Houseman, "A Study of Selected Walt Disney Screenplays 
and· Films and the Stereotyping of the Role of the Female" (Unpublished 
Ed.D. dissertation, University of the Pacific, School of Education, 













books did not appear as the <lisciplinarians in relation to the male 
image. 
First, only four books had texts which might relate to a child's 
pre-school experience, a time "'hen the mother is the disciplinarian. 
'I'hese were Mei..l4_, !l:!~~s_er Crm;s, Nine Days to Christmas, and Make 
Way~"!::__Duckling~.· When the child enters school or is older, the 
father assumes the role of the disciplinadan, as in The Biggest Bear. 
Secondly, the setting of the_s~to~ies-was a factor in explaining 
than the male. Four books--They Tt/ere Strong and Good, The Biggest Bear, 
~lli Tree, The Rooster Crot-7S·--have a rural setting. The rural back-
ground does not lead to females acting as disciplinarians. This vie<v 
is .supported by Hodges. Hodges holds that families with a rural 
heritage usually subscribe to the patriarchiaJ. value of husband-father 
dominance and wife·· child subservience. 28 
Qei Li has a Chinese· setting and Funny Little WO"!§l.,!l; has a 
Japanese setting. This oriental background does nat lead to females 
being dominant and thus acting as the disciplinarians. This view is 
supported by Sidel, who contends that the pre-1949 Chinese family was 
a system of oppression based on male domination and female subser-
29 v:l.ence. · In Japan, the male traditionally has been the head of the 
house, ta.ldng the first bath, eating·thet·first food and being re.sponsible 
2 ~arold H. Hodges, Jr., Peninsula People (San Jose: Spartan 
Bookstore, 1964), p.13. 
29Ruth Sidel, Women and 01i1d Care in China (New York: Farrar,· 
Straus and Giroux/Hill and Wang, ... l972), p ..• -:3; :see also William Hinton, 






for the income of the family. Marriages of daughters were matters of 
30 arrang·ertlent .. 
Third, the significance of the females in the story was a 
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factor, The females appeared less active than the males. The females 
appeared less evident in the stories than the males. Only four books 
refe.rred to the female image in their titles. Seven books did not 
refer to a significant female image in the text at all. They were: 
~~~~­
The Little. Is_land, Finders Kee~, The Bigges-t-B·eTlr, A_~_l.~_}!G:£., 
L Qnee-A-Mous~-· •• , The Snowy Day, and Dr~mmer Hoff. Three books--Finders 
~---_-_ -----1-----,!<eepers_, ~'=.-~..!'.and Drummer Hoff_--did not refer to the female 
image in text or illustrations. There were incidental female characters 
not mentioned significantly in the texts, yet shown in the illustra-
ti.ons. There was Johnny's mother in The Biggest Jl~":.E• Peter's mother 
playing girls and working women in f:!_J._r;_";e Is ~· Significant females 
as disciplinarians often did not appear in the settlng of NeJ L;L._, The 
~t Bear and They Were Strong and Good. In only one book, Make Way 
For Ducklings, the young animals were entrusted to the care of a sig-
nificant female animal image, 
This presentation of the male image as the disciplinarian does 
not coincide with Rossi's views: 
Child socialization is increasingly a shared enterprise 
between' the parent and teacher, doctors, nurses, club leaders 
30"Japan: Family and Household," Encyclopedia Americana (New 





and instructors. in an assortment of spe.cial skills. 31 
The role of the human female as the disciplinarian was seen in 
.adult-child relationships, adult-adult relationships and adult-animal 
relationships. 
J:n adult-child relationships, the female was seen as the 
disciplinarian who demands and secures a high degree of conformity to 
certain rules by children. In this category, there is Mrs. Wang in 
Mei Li, the females in jingles in The F,oos.ta.~&rows,-Miss Clavel i.n 
____ _;1-~----~ ... a<leline's Rescue, Ced's mother in Nine Days to Christmas, and the 
l_luthoritative bti: unseen mother in Where The Wild Things Are; also, 
there is Grandmom in The Eg~~· 
In a_dult-adult relationships, the female was seen as the 
<!isciplinarian who enforces order and conformity to certain rules by 
ol:her adults. In this category, there are the stepmothe-r and stEep-
s1.sters in Cinderella. 
In adult-animal relationships, the female was also seen as 
tile c)isciplinarian who demands conformity to rules by young animals. 
There is the collJ1!18nding old woman in One Fine Day; there is directing 
Mrs, Mallard in Hake Way For Ducklings; there was one instance of a 
fairy attempting to punish a doll in A Story-A Story. There were no 
'tlHlnimate discipl:i.narians. 
The ft?male image as ·the. ;discipli,;,arian was treated very 
mQ4erately in the thirty-seven (37) books. The female was seen as the 
;llAlice s. Rossi, "Equality Between Sexes: An Immodest 
J:>roposal," Daedal~, IXC (Spring, 1964), p. 608, 
I 
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dtllc.iplinarian in a little over one-third of the instanc.es in the te.xts. 
In the illustrations, the female was seen as the disciplinarian barely 
--------
aver one-fourth of the time. The books of four male· author-artists, 
four female author-artists, two female author-female artist teams and 
one wife-husband team contained females as discipliaarians. This 
reported data. led the investigator to conclude that young readers who 
_1
1
._ ------~i~n~t~e~ract-wJ..th-the-lrooks would rarel:;r be give.n an opportunity to explore 
-=: ::i this response. Conclusion:· In light of the above discussion, the conclusion 
may be drawn that the Caldecott Medal Award Books are free of the 
stereotyping of the female image in this category. The winrwrs do not 
stereotype the female image because they do not present the human, 
animal and inanimate characters who a'!;<j',,the ilisr::iplinarians more often 
as females than as males. 
E. CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE HYPOTHESES DEALING WITH 
THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE CHARACTERS 
WHO HERE THE CARETAKERS OF THE HOME 
IN TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
Conclusions Based Upor~ 
All The Books 
In the light of her investigation of the hypotheses that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in text an<l illustrations as females more often 
than as males, the researcher found: 
Text Content Analysis 
1. that the human and animal female characters l<ere 
shown to be the caretakers of the home most often 
in the text of the · Calde10aU Me4al.Award Books. 
2. that there. were no inanimate female characters 
seen as "the caretakers of the home in the text of 
all the books. 
3. that the human female was the character presented 
most often as the caretaker of the home in the 
text of the books. 
Illustration Content Analysis 
1. that the human and animal female characters were 
shown to be the caretaker of the home most often 
in the illustrations of the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books. 
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l j 2. that there were no inanimate Lemal<:>-eh-a>'act:e~---:---------
-------fj-___________ -shewn-as-t~e caretaker of the home in the illus-
- ------~: 3, ::::i::: • human female was the character shot'n most 






Total Content Analysis 
1. that when all frequency counts of the text and 
illustrations of all the books were sut:m•ed, the 
human, animal and inanimate female characters 
were presented as the caretakers of the. home most 
often in the Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
Discussion 
The investigator appraised the human, animal and inanimate 
female characters in the books to be the caretaker of the home. The 
analysis of the illustrations did substantiate the findings of the 
analysis of the text in all books. The female ·characters were evaluated 
as the caretakers of the home the greatest number of times in the illus-
traticns as well as in the texts. 
Apparently there is reason to believe that a reader and viewer 
who interacts with the Caldecott Medal Award Books should see the 
female as the caretaker of the home. According to_ Yama'lloto, 32 the 
32Kaoru Yamamoto, The Child. and His Image (Boston: Houghton 
Hifi:lin Company, 19 72) , p, 183. · 
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mother's initial job is fulfilling the child 1 s biological needs. She 
determines the amount and kind of nutrition needed, keeps the baby 
clothed and clean and is alert to any symptoms of bodily disturbances. 
The mother becomes attuned to the eating, sleeping and elimination 
patterns of the new child. The infant's sense of well-being is 
affected by the mother's attention to his/her physical needs. The 
child's need for love may develop out of the mot.her' s role in satisfying 
many of the child's biological needs, such as feeding the child when 
he/she is hungry or thirsty, changing the clothes, and putting the child 
to bed when the child is tired. Yamamoto writes that when considering 
these caretaker tasks, "the new mother will find the demands on her time 
and energy almost overwhelming." 33 
The mother's feeding, petting, bathing and singing satisfy the 
child's need for food, safety, love and belonging, Usually the contact 
of the mother and child during feeding is mutually satisfying. Many of 
the emotional patterns of a child 1 s responses to the mother become 
associated with responses to the father and later to adults outside the 
home, Later on, the child uses the parents of the same sex as an 
identification figure after whom to mold the self. The parent of the 
same sex becomes the model for the superego. 34 
The child learns the sex role during a time when the parents 
are the only available models. The mother is a girl's ever present 
33Ibid. , p. 185. 
34John A. R. Wilson, Mildred C. Robeck, William M. Michael, 
Psychological Foundations of Learning and Teaching (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Company, 1969), p. 221. 
model for behavior, while the father is the singular example of male 
behavior. 35 
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Vener believed: "In order to avoid severe social disorganization, 
these individuals must identify with the proper sex at the earliest 
possible age."36 Brown supported this and wrote: "The acquisition by 






pe-zsonality development and adjustment." Brown went on: 
If a girl has made a basic and primary identification llith 
and continues to prefer the masculine role through childhood 
and into adolescence (and conversely with the boy), sex role 
inversion in adulthood would be expected, one aspect of which 
would be a homosexual object choice.37 
The caretaker role has been traditionally filled by the mother. 
Parsons commomted: "If the boy is to identify with his father there 
must be discrimination in role terms between the two parents. n3S Thus 
it seems that in the past, some, .3uch as Parsons, Vener and Brown, have 
assumed that differentiated sex models would aid a child's identifi-
cation with the parent of the same sex. 
Recently, others, such as Slater and Bern, have argued against 
this point of view. Slater has suggested that adult models who exhibit 
fixed patterns of sex-role differentiations may hinder rather than help 
35Ibid. 
36 Grossman, op. cit., p. 50. 
37Ibid., p. 39. 
38Talcott Parsons, "Family Structure and the Socialization of 
the Child," Family, Socialization and Interaction Process, Talcott 




the child's sex role identification. Slater maintains that children may 
find it easier to identify with less differentiated and less stereotyped 
parental role models. Perhaps it is .easier for a child to internalize 
parental values such as nurturance, caretaking and disciplining when 
these values come from the same person.39 Bern suggests that a high 
level of sex-app~opriate-behav~or-does not necessarily facilitate a 
person's general psychological or social adjustment.4° 
Brothers sums it up: 
Some psychiatrists and sociologists today feel that it might 
be better if parents were totally unaware of their children's sex 
until they are grown. If this were possible, then the child would 
be seen without prejudice totally for what he or she is without 
any bias from the parents.41 
Exceptions to the role of the caretaker for the female image 
should be noted. ~frs. Noah, who had a role in biblical history in the 
story of the flood, is omitted as a significant female from the illus-
trations in Animals of the Bible. There are two other roles, also 
feminine, which could be exceptions to the caretaker role. One is a 
fairy-whom-men-never-see and the second is a fairy godmother who plays 
an active leadership role--both can be considered mythical creatures. 
Another point should be made about the female image when she is 
not shown as interaeting in the caretaker role. When there are care-
taker female. characters, they can be insignificant or inconspicious. Mother 
stands in the doorway in The Biggest Bear, views the disrupted kitchen, 
39Philip Slater, "Parental Role Differentiation," The Family: 
Its Structure and Functions, Rose L. Coser (ed.) (New York: St. Martin's, 
1964), p. 
40Grossman, op. cit., p. 47. 
41Ibid., p. 50. 
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yet says not a word. Peter goes outside on a snowy day, comes home and 
prepares to take a bath and mother says not a word. There are other 
females who could be considered insignificant. The queen in May I Bring 
A Friend? is without a name. When the males play a trumpet, she sits 
in the background. There is a mother-without-a-name in The Fool of the 
World--and-1'he-Flyi:ngSlilp whose main activity is to pack hampers of food 
for her sons and to wave goodby. Next, there is the princess without-a-
na:ne who is married to the fool as the Czar wishes. She does not say 
one word in the text. 
The female image as the caretaker of the home was present in 
1 
twenty books in sufficient strength to allow the child a fair amount of 
opportunity to understand the meaning of this image. 
l 
j The Caldecott Medal Award Books have dealt with the female 
image as the caretaker of the home rather frequently and have done so 
with an emphasis which could afford the child ample opportunity to 
explore the value. This behavior was seen attr-ibuted to the female in 
over two-thirds of the text episodes recorded and in almost one-third 
of the illustrations presented. 
---c Conclusion: The conclusion was drawn that the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books stereotype the female image in this category. The winners 
stereotype the female image because they present the human, animal and 
inanimate characters who are the caretakers of the home more often as 








F. CONCLUSIONS AFFECTING THE HYPOTHESES DEALING WITH 
THE HUMAN, ANIHAL AND INANIMATE CHARACTERS 
IN THE HOME ENVIRON~NT IN TEXT 
Conclusions Based Upon 
All Books 
AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
In relation to the investigation of the hypotheses that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
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characters in the home environment in text and illustrations as females 
more often than 2$ males, the researcher. found: 
Text Content Analysis 
l, that the puman, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shown in the home environment 
most often in the text of the Caldecott Medal 
Award Books. 
2,, that the human female was the character presented 
most often as in the home environment in the text 
of the books • 
Illustrations Content Ana!zsis 
1. that the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shown to be in the home environ-
ment most often in the illustrations of the 
Caldecott Books. 
2. that the human female was the character presented 
most often as in the home environment in the 
illustrations. 
Total Content Analysis 
1. that when all the frequency counts of the text and 
illustrations were summed, the'human, animal and 
inanimate female characters were presented as in 
the home environrrBnt in the Caldecott Books more 
often than the males. 
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Discussion 
The researcher appraised the huma;,, animal and inanimate female 
characters in the text and illustrations as in t:h'e home environment 
more often than. the male characters. The analysis of the Lllustrations 
substantiated this finding in the analysis of the text of all t e_b_ooks. •. ~----
There is reason to believe that a reader who interacts with 
these books should expect to see "an effective someone" in the home 
environment. A resume of Biehler's revfew makes apparent that 'the 
maturation of a child cannot oe }.eft entirely to "natural" forces.42 
Lorenz's early study showed that newborn goslings will adopt as 
their mother any rr.oving object they meet in th0. firat few hours after 
they are hatched. This tendency to imprint an attachment to a mother-
object occurs during a very short span of time, hence the term--
critical period. I.orenz' s work led to a renewed interest in Freud's 
original suggestion ·that there are critical periods in the development 
of human infants and young children.43 After observing a condition 
called Harasmus (wasting away) in babies cared for in hospital nurseries 
during wartime, Spitz theorized that if an infant is not given sufficient 
attention during the first months of its life, the infant may fail to 
respond to stimulation and waste away and die.44 This theory was 
42Biehler, op. Cit., p. 64; 
43Konrad Lorenz, "Companionship in Bird Life," Instinctive 
Behavior, C. H. Schiller (ed.) (New York: International Universities 
Press, l957); see al-so Biehler, op. cit., p. 64. 
44Rene Spitz and K. H. Wolf, "Anaclitic Depression: An Inquiry 
into the Genesis of Psychiatric Conditions in Early Childhood, II," 
The Psyc~~E.~lyt:i~ Sl:_lldy_o.!_ the Child, VoL u; A. Freud, et al. (eds.) 
(New York: International Universities Press, 1946); see also BiehleJ;, 





supported by Ribbl,e ~n The Rights of ~nfants_ aild Bowlby in Maternal Care 
and Mental Health in which they maintain that mother love is a pre-
requisite for satisfactory development.45 l l Other evidence of the effect of neglect on human infants was 
J r · d d b b t · f hild l · h by Denn.·'s , 4 6 i p ov1. e y o serva 1.ons o c __ ren rearet J.n orp .anages .... 
_ _-__ -___ -_-ij._1------,.a~no---sl<eels, et al. l,-"1 It waE dir;covered that children who receive less 




l Later, Martin Deutsch described the limiting conditions under which 
children from deprived envix·onments are reared. Deutsch discovered 
that such youngsters may show improvement in t.heir behavior if they are 
provided with intensive preschool experience. These. authorities suggest 
that the maturation of a child cannot be left e.mtir.ely to 'natural 1 
forces.48 
_Thus,_ it seems important that there is an '~effe.ctl:ve someoneu 
in the home environment. 
In the Caldecott winners., girls and women are seen most often 
in the home environment. The human, animal and inanimate female 
45Margaret Ribble, The Rights of Infants (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1943); see also John Bov1lby, Maternal Care and Mental 
Health, 2nd ed. (Geneva: World Health Organization, Monograph Series, 
No. 2, 1951). 
46wayne Dennis, "Causes of Retardation Among Institutional 
Children: Iran," Journal of Genetic Psychology, 96 (1960), pp. 47-50. 
47!1. M. Skeels, R. Updegraff, B. L. Wellman and H. M. Williams, 
A Study of Environmental Stimulation: An O~hanage Preschool Project 
(University of Iowa Studies in Child 14elfare, 1938). 
48Martin Deutsch, "Facilitating Developing in the Pre-School 
Child: Sod.al and Psyehological Perspectives," Merrill--Palmer Quarterly 
of Beha~~-nd Development_ (1964); see also Biehler, E.!?_:__ds_, pp. 
64-67. 
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characters in the home environment were the characters who were in ot!e 1 s 
d·welling place, and the abode of one 1 s family. They were in the social 
unit .or center formed by a family living together.' They are nurturers 
and caretakers. When not performing service functions, they become 
"reminder" females. As "reminder" females, they are inactive. They 
~ 
-= = j 
! 
"'atch the action. They_Rtand-in-doorways-(TheBl.ggest Bear). They look 
through windows (The Fool of the World and The Flyinll._Ship; _Sam2_lla~ 
and Noonshine; Prayer For A Child). When not knitting, the queen in 
May 't Brin~~riend? is swung in a swing. The unnamed queen sits on a 
sofa in the background while the King and the hero take turns playing a 
trumpet. One of the female characters, Sam in Sam, Bangs and_Moons~ine, 
I 
stays inside as she directs the activities. She has a "moonshine" world 
and sends her friend Thomas, a boy, to act out her thoughts. Thomas is 
the actj.ve boy--he rides his bike, he climbs a tree, he goes to Blue 
Rock--and searches for a kangaroo--a pet from Sam's thoughts. Sam waits 
at home, looks out of a window and sits on the front steps. In a 
similar manner, the princess in The Fool of the World and The Flying Ship 
looks out of a castle window and watches. 
=--"-1. ·.·.l~ ···
While girls and women·perform service functions and wait, the 




Sylvester is transformed into a rock .on .. S.trawberry Hill in Sylvester and 
The Magic Pebble. Ananse, the Spider Man, outwits the Sky God in A 
Story-A Story. Drummer Hoff plays a major role in the firing of the 
cannon. In contrast, Sam, in Sam, Bangs and Moonshine, does not take 
part in any adventure except in her dreams, even though she is the 
central character. ·Her father rescues Thomas ani! B'angs from drowning 
while Sam waits at home. In the end, Sam, appears to realize the effect 






There are same-sex friendships seen among boys and men, but not 
among girls and women in the Caldecott Books. The Fool of the World 
uses the help and the skills of his male companions. The King in Many 
M~ relies on his male advisors; in. contrast, Mei Li's role is defined 
in relation to her brother, and Sam's role is defined in relation to 
Thomas, as the friend to accomplish all of her adventures. Duffy in I ---------]-------------!D~rr~f~fJy~a~n~d~-chJt~e£_D~ev~il seems to ~nlist the aid of Old Janey, who is 
knowledgeable in. the devil' s ways..::...: and thus, perhaps not a "normal" 
woman. 
Only five books did not sho'>l the female character in the home 
environment. They are: Jhe Little Island, Finders Keepers, Q.~ 
Mouse, Drummer Hoff and One Fine Day. 
Findings relative to the chari!f!,l'rs in the home environment 
indicate that the child who interacts with these books '>JOuld be offered 
an opportunity to explore this behavior for the feoale image was judged 
as in the home environment in the text over one-half of the time and in 
the illustrations over almost three-fifths of the time. 
One half of the time, the total treatment of characters in the 
home environment centered around the female image. Hence, the findings 
for this behavior leads one to suggest that opportunity has been given 
by these books for the development of this behavior by readers who 
interact with the books. 
Conclusion: The text analysis and the illustration analysis 
agree and the investigator can present the conclusion that the 








G. CONCLUSIONS CONCE&~ING THE HYPOTHESES DEALING WITH 
THE HUMAN, ANIMAL AND INANIMATE SUBORDINATE 
CHARACTERS IN BUSINESS AND IN THE 
PROFESSIONS IN TEXT AND 
Conclusions Based Upon 
All The Books 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
In relation to the investigation of the hypotheses that the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
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characters in business and in the professions in text and illustrations 
as females more often than as males, the researcher found: 
Text Content Analysis 
1. that the human, animal and inanimate female 
characters were shown to be subordina.t"=. in 
business and in the professions most often 
in the text of the Caldecott Medal Books. 
2. that there were no animal and inanimate female 
characters shown to be subordinate in business 
and in the professions in the Caldecotts. 
3.. that the human female was the character 
presented most often as subordinate in business 
and in. the professions in the Caldecott Books. 
Illustration. Content Analys~~ 
1. that the human female characters were shown most 
often to be subordinate in business and i.n the 
professions in the illustrations of the Caldecott 
Books. 
2. that there, were no animal or inanimate female 
characters shown to be subordinate in business 
and in the professions in the illustrations of 
any of the Caldecotts. 
3. that the human female was the character presented 
most often as subordinate in business and in the 





Total Content Analysis 
1. When all the frequency counts of the text and 
illustrati.ons for all books were counted, the 
human female was presented most often as sub-















The investigator judged the human, animal and inanimate 
characters who are subordinate in business and in the pr.ofessions to be 
females more often than as males. The analysis of the illustrations 
substantiates the findings of the text analysis. 
Perhaps one of the most significant findings was that only one 
woman in the Caldecott Boolw had a job or a profession. In the United 
States, where 40 percent of the women are in the labor force and approxi-
mately 30 million >Iomen work, it may be unrealisti<~ to find that the 
female image in picture-story books represents mainly non-workin,g mothers. 49 
Hotherhood, along with the behaviors of nurturing and caretaking, 
is presented as a full-time role, although for some women motherhood 
·is only a part-time role. According to the Handbook on Women Workers 
50 there are over 10 million mothers of young children in the labor force. 
So it seems unrealistic for the picture story books ·to present a female 
image of the non-working mother as the only possible occupation for the 
young girl. 
It is true that when other occupations are considered, the 
female in our American society is often employed in subordinate positions 
49u.s. Department of Labor, Handbook on Women Workers (Washington, 
D.C. Gov·ernment 'P.~inting Office, 1969), p. 39. 
in business and in the professional world. Smuts reported that over 
half of all employed women are in jobs such as teacl:ling, nursing or 
clerical work.51 A recent higher education Affirmative Action report 
concludes that there is a concentration of women and minority persons 
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in the lowest echelons of Management and Non-Academic Personnel and that 
women faculty are under-utilized, under-compensated, appointed at lower 
ranks and wait longer for promotions. 52 
Nationwide, .30.8 percent of public employees in local, county, 
state and federal agencies are.women. 53 In California, 37.3 percent of 
public employees are women, 58.9 percent of all women are in clerical 
positions throughout state service. Women are virtually unrepresented 
in semi-skilled, crafts or trades, law enforcement, administration and 
occupations, in the supervisory levelso .. and are noticeably absent from 
high-level policy-making positions in state civil service. Women earn 
$.40 to $.83 for every $1.00 men earn. 
What is surprising is that the position of women in the work 
1 ,, d. word is not improving more rapidly. According to Knudsen, ••• measure 
by income, education and occupation, we knm• women's status relative to 
man's has declined in the last twenty-three years.rr54 
5lRobert W. Smuts, Women and Wo.rk in America (New York: 
Schocken Company, 1971), p. 221. 
52Fay Goleman, Affirmative Action Plan:. University of the 
Pacific (Stockton: July, 1973), pp. 142-143. 
53california State Personnel Board, The Status of Women in The 
California State Civil Service (Sacramento, California: California 
State Personnel Board, 801 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, California, 
October, 1974), p. 47. 
54Dean Knudsen, "The Declining· Status of Women," Social Forces, 







This view is substantiated by Bardwick, who writes that: 
Since most working women are content with an agreeable job 
~rhich makes limited. demands, and since they are not striving 
for positions of power, there has not really been a radical 
reversal of t-he traditional occupation roles in the United 
State.s. 55 
4U 
Oue might ask how, with greater educational opportunity and legislative. 
st>pport and recognition such_as_InteL"naE-ionacl-Womerr'-s-Year-i11T975, 
w•omen continue to re!main in subordinate positions in business and in the 
professions. Horner offers one explanation. Horner comments that: 
••• as a whole society has been unable to reconcile personal 
ambit:l.on, accomplishment and success with femininity. The more 
successful a woman becomes, the more afraid society is that she 
has lost her femininity and therefore must be a failure as a 
56 wife and mother ••• 
This is why Goldensen believes so many women are willing to 
settle for 8ubord:lr1.ate jobs and are more accepting of discrii!lination in 
pay and promotional opportunities.57 
Thus, it is ·apparent that the rater who appraised the texts and 
illustrations reported what might be anticipated. 
Howevf.n:, the total treatment of the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in business and in the professions provides the young reader 
with extremely limited scope for exploring and learning this system of 
response for the females. 
There is only one significant working tvoruan in the books-·-Miss 
Clave!. No disesteem of the· mother or the wife is meant as one discusses 
55Bardwick, ~P· cit., p. 147. 
56Matine Horner, Femininity and Successful Achievement: A Basic 
J!!.~istency (Belmont, California: Brooks-Cole Pu.blishlng Company, 
1970)' p. 55. 









that alternatives are available for the female image. The role of 
mo¢herhood chosen by many women and girls can be presented with alter-
native roles of working women so that girls, like boys, may be able to 
select from a wider range of future opportunities. 58 
The female image in business or in the professions was not 
-----4j'-----~included-4n--:36-of-the-an~<lyzeiioooks. Using the analyzed data which 
------~ 
were reported in the previous chapter as a basis for the conclusions, 
the researcher found that this response was given such a low exposure 
that perhaps no opportunity is afforded the child to understand or learn 
about such a response. 
Conclusion: The investigator can present the conclusion' that 
the Caldecott Medal Award Books do stereotype the female image as sub-
ordinate in business and in the professions. 
SUMMARY 
Therefore, in light of the previous discussions for the seven 
sex-role behaviors, the inve.stigator emphasizes that the following 
conclusions may be drawn: 
1. that in texts and illustrations, the Caldecott Medal Award 
Books are not free of the stereotyping of the female image. 
2. that the winners stereotype the female image by presenting 
the human, an.imal and inanimate characters more often as females than 
as males in the following sex-role behaviors: a) being subordinate to 
58Barbara Benedict Bunker, "Power, Collusion, Intimacy-Sexuality; 
Support--Breaking the Sex Role Stereotypes in Social and Organizational 
Settings," paper to appear in Beyond Sex Role Stereotyping, Alice G. 
Sargent (ed.) (St. Paul, Minnesota: West Publishing Co., expected 
February, 1975), 25 pp. 
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the other sex; b) being the nurturer of the family, c) .being caretakers 
---~: 
in the home, d) being seen mainly in the home environment, and e) being 
subordinate in business and in the professions. 
3. that the 1Vinners are free of the stereotyping of the female 
image as the disciplinarians 
4. that the Caldecott Medal Award Books were judged basically-----
free of the stereotyping of ti1e female image as failure-oriented in the 
texts. 
5. that in the illustrations of the Caldecott winners, the 
female image was stereotyped as failure-oriented. 
Finally, when considering the seven ( 7) sex-role behaviors 
studied in this investigation, the researcher determined that the 
l Caldecott Medal Award winning books stereotyped the human, animal and 
inanimate female image in six (6) out of the seven (7) categories. 
l 
.-l II. CONCLUSIONS OF GENERAL CONCERN 
In the inv~stigation, the researcher drew the following 
conclusions relating to the female image content in the books analyzed: 
1. that the investigator's perceptions of the stereotyping of 
the female characters as measured by the content analysis procedure 
for the text occasionally differed from the perceptions of the female 
image in the illustrations. 
414 
Discussion 
This discrepancy between the findings for the text and for the 
illustrations were noted in three comparisons made. For example, the 
animal female characters were presented as failure-oriented more often 




--------~----------~w~e~r~e>lr"<e,.c'<oYr~ded as failure-oriented more often than the males in the text, 
. 
------
yet shmm as failure-oriented the same. number of times as the inanimate 
male characters in the illustrations. The female animal characters were 
shown as the caretaker more often in the texts, yet the male animal 
characters were shown as the caretakers more often in the illustrations. 
This occurrence is consistent with the theory of Ivins, 59 Ivins 
contends that there is a fundamental difference bet••een the act of 
reading a written communication--in this case, a Caldecott winner--and 
the pictorial experience--viewing the illustrations. 
Three explanations for the disparity above are suggested: 
A. The definitions of the categories may have placed 
restrictions upon the text analysis, i.e., care-
taker of the home may have limited the analysis 
when a caretaker was found away from the home. 
B. Background scenes in the books may have provided 
data for the rater which were not available in 
the text. 
C. The rater may have held preconceived images of the 
female which caused them a distortion of what was 
actually seen i-rcthe i:lhl!'ltl:ation. 
This finding may well be a significant one for it corroborates 
Ivins' theory that reading a written communication and viewing a 
59william M, Ivins, Jr., Prints and Visual Communication 
(Cambridge, Mass: Harvard University Press, 1953), p. 51. 
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pictorial experience may afford different reactions, This may be vi tal 
to consider in the production, publication and use of the most dis..: 
tinguished picture books. For if one expects the outcome of picture-
I 
viewing to reflect only the text that it is based upon and not affect 
attitudes, behaviors and learnings, then she or he may be expecting only 
l a small portion of the many responses which may occur when the pictures 
are seen. 
2. that the instrument designed for measuring the female image 
in the selected books was comprehensive yet concise enough to do an 




3. that some of the identified sex-role behaviors were prese2t 
1 
~ 1 
in all of the books examined; all the sex-role behaviors sought were 
never presented in some of the books analyzed. 
4. that frequently the books with the greatest frequency of 
sex-role behavior for female characters were set in the home environment. 
5, that some of the books did not contain many sex-role be-
haviors overall, but gave a strong emphasis to only one or two sex-role 
behaviors. 
----
6, that if one assumes that the Caldecott Medal Award Winners 
are not stereotyping the female image, this assumption can be challenged. 
7. that the assumption that books and reading affect the sex-
role behavior of young children has not been fully substantiated by more 
than opinion and can still be strongly challenged, 
8, that the Committee which chooses the Caldecott Medal Award 
















A final discussion of the collection of illustrations which 
are con.s,idered "most distinguished" in these picture-story books 
concerns the presentation of the male image and female image in these 
books:. Women comprise about 51 percent of our American population, and 
if there were no biases in these-books-tohe-f·ema-le image would be 
presented in approximately half of the illustrations. Howeve·r, the 37 
Caldecotts presented 310 pictures of the male image compared with 474 
pictures of the female image in the categories studied. If the animal 
image with obvious sex identities was included, the bias is greater. 
The ratio of the male image to the female animal image is 119:137. 
The ratio of inanimate male image to female image is 2:29. 
The ratio of titles featuring the. male image to those featuring 
the female image is 8:4. In three of the Ca.ldecott Winners there are. 
no women at all. In these books, the illustration and the stories 
reflect largely the male image. 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The researcher believes that this investigation has indicated 
the need for additional study in the areas of children's literature as 
they relate to the stereotyping of ~he female image. Since the exami-· 
nation of the human, animal and inanimate female image in children's 
literature is a relatively unresearched area, it' is hoped that the 
findings of this study will help to motivate others to conduct analyses 
in this field. The following specific suggestions are thought to be the 






1. that descriptive research be performed to examine possible 
stereotyping of the human, animal and inanimate female image in children 1 s 
books other than the Caldecott Medal Award Books which are produced by 
commercial companies. 
2. that this study be replicated using modified content analysis 
instruments with future Caldecott Medal Award Books, 
----------l--------------~-----3. that experimental studies be conducted with Caldecott Medal 
1 
1 
Award Books to determine their effect in altering viewer attitudes, 
cognition and social behavior. 
4. that descriptive and experimental studies be performed to 
explore the fundamental difference between the act of reading a text 
and that of viewing the illustrations. 
S. that data be collected on other rater variables such 
as academic ability, attitudes, interests, language facility, family, 
race and sex in an effort to confirm any relationships between these 
variables and the stereotyping of the role of the female image in the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books. 
6. that a larger sample of raters and jury members be utilized 
in connection with a replication of this study.· 
7. that a replication of the study be performed employing 
different hypotheses which are suggested by the literature pertinent to 
the stereotyping of the female image. Areas such as artistic, bravery, 
creativity, curiosity, dependency, industriousness, mechanical aptitude, 
talkativeness, same-sex friendships, sportsmanship, other-sex friend-
~hips and self-respect need further exploration. 
8. that a cross-validati.on study be performed to determine. if 
children 1 s perceptions of the stereotyping of ·the female image in the. 
J 
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Caldecotts differ from the investigator's perceptions of the stereo-
----- -l typing of the female image as measured by the content analysis form 
(CAFFI). 
IV. A SUMMARY 
The current study has answered certain questions about th 
·requency and percentage representation of the human, animal and in-
animate female image as it has been judged as stereotyped in the 
Caldecott Medal Award Books. It is hoped this investigation will prove 
to be valuable to authors, editors, employers, equal rights committees, 
illustrators, librarians·, parents, publishers, the general public, 
social scientists, task force committees, text book committees, teachers 
and teacher-aides as a means of sharpening their perceptions of the 
stereotyping of the human, animal and inanimare female image which has 
been and is currently being presented to children in the Caldecott 
Medal Award Books. 
However, other unanswered questions have been exposed.by this 
investigation, which has been restricted to a small portion of the 
entire Ueld of children's literature. The area of the stereotyping of 
the female image, human, animal and inanimate, in children's literature 
has seen little research. Hopefully .this investigation may prove to be 
only one of numerous othe·r••s1i'Ud-ies ••aealing with the stereotyping of the 





j 1. Caldecott Medal Award Books 
_____ l1~ _______ .Bemelmans-,-budw:tg-;--MaaeTine'=s=.,Rcce-s_c_u-:ce-.-:;;Nc-e:-,,~y-o~r~k~:-::V~ik;-~-:. n-g~P~u~b:-1:;-i:-s~h;-i~n-g _____ _ Company, 1953. 56 pp. 
Brown, Marcia. Onee A Mouse ••• New York: Scribner's Publishing 
Company, 1961. 31 pp. 
Burton, Virginia Lee. 
Publishing Company. 
The Little House. 
40 pp. 
New York: Houghton !1ifflin 
Cooney, Barbara. Chanticleer and The. Fox. New York: Crowell 
Publishing Company, 1958. 37 pp. 
D'Aulai.re, Ingri and Edgar Parin. Abraham Lincoln. New York: 
Doubleday Publishi.ng Company, 1939. 57 pp. 
Ember ley, Barbara. Drummer Hoff. Illustrated by Ed Ember ley. New 




Hall and Aurora Labastida. Nine Days To Christmas •. Ill us-
by Harie HaJ.J. Ets. New York: Viking Publishing Company, 
48 pp. 
Field, Rachel. Prayer For A Child. Illustrated by Elizabeth Orton 
Jones. New York: MacMillan Publishing Company, 1955. 31 pp. 
Fish, Helen Dean. Animals of the Bible. Illustrated by Dorothy P. 
Lathrop. New York: Lippincott Publishing Company, 1937. 66 pp. 
Hader, Berta and Elmer. The Big Snow. New York: MacMillan Publishing 
Company, 1948. 48 pp. 
Haley, Gail E. A Story-A Story. New"'Yurk: Atheneum Publishing 
Company, 1970. 34 pp. 
Handforth, Thomas. Hei Li. New York: Doubleday Publishing Company, 
1938. 47 pp. 
Hogrogian, Nanny. One Fine Day. Illustrated by Sorche Nic Leodhas. 
New York: HacMillan Publishing Company, 1971. 32 pp. 
Keats, Ezra Jack. 
Company, 1962. 






Langstaff, John. .!'rog Went A Courtin'.. Illustrated by Fedor 
Roj ankovsky. New York: Harcourt, Brace and World Publishing 
Company, 1955. 40 pp. 
Lawson, Robert. Jhey Here Strong and Good. New York: Viking 
Publishing Company, 19t,o, 67 pp. 
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Leodhas, Sorche Nic. 
J Nonny Hogrogian. 
~ 30 pp. 
Always Room For One More. Illustrated by 
New York: Holt Publishing Company, 1965. 
l ~~~~~~~~~~-----~ .. -------MacDonala, Golden (psend.). The Little Island. Illustrated by Leonard 





McClosky, Robert. Make Way For Ducklings. New York: Viking 
Publishing Company, 1941. 62 pp. 
Time of Wonder. New York: Viking Publishing Company, 
1957. 63 pp. 
Milhous, Katherine. 
Company, 1950. 
The Egg Tree, 
32 pp. 
New York: Scribner's Publishing 
Mosel, Arlene. funny Little \{oman. Illustrated by Blair Lent. New 
York: E. P, Dutton and Company, Inc., 1972. 40 pp. 
Ness, Evaline. Sam, Bangs and !1oonshine. Ne>< York: Holt Publishing 




Cinderella or The Little Glass Slipper. 




Petersham, Maud and Miska. The Rooster Crows. New York: MacMillan 
Publishing Company, 1945. 64 pp. 
Politi, Leo. Song of the Swallows. New York: Scribner's Publishing 
Company, 1949. 32 pp. 
Ransome, Arthur. The Fool of The World and The Flying Ship. New York: 
Farrar Publishing Company, 1968. 46 pp. 
Robbins, Ruth. 
Sudjakov. 
Baboushka and The 'Three ~Kings. Illustrated by Nicolas 
New York: Parnassus Publishing Company, 1960. 25 pp. 
Sandak, Maurice. Where The Wild Things Are. New York: Harper and 
Row Publishing Company, 1963. 37 pp. 
Schenk de Regniers, 
Beni !1ontresor. 
45 pp. 
Beatrice. · May I Bring A Friend? Illustrated by 




Ste_ig, William. Sylvester and The Magic Pebble. New York: 'tlindmill/ 
Simon/Schuster, Inc., Publishing Company, 1969. 33 pp. 
Thurber, James. Many Moons. Illustrated by Louis Slobodkin. New 
York: Harcourt, Brace and World Publishing Company, 1943. 47 pp. 
Tresselt, Alvin. !:fuite Snow, Bright Snow. Illustrated by Roger 
Duvoisin. New York: Lothrop Publishing Company, Lee and Shephard 
1 l~ard, Lyn. Th!" Biggest Bear. New York: Houghton Mifflin Publishing 
----1--------,eomp-any, 1952. 85--,rp. 
Publishing Company, 194 7. 33 pp. 
~ 




Will, Nicolas. Finders, Keepers. Illustrated by Nicolas. New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and World Publishing Company, 1951. 30 pp, 
Udry, Janice May. A Tree Is Nice. Illustrated by Marc Simont. New 
York: Harper and Row Publishing Company, 1956. 33 PJ?· 
Zemach, Harve. Duffy and The Devil. Illustrated by Margot Zemach. 
New York: .. Farrar, Straus and Giroux Publishing Company, 1973. 
40 pp. 
2. Single Volume Works 
Adams, Bess Porter. About Books and Children. New York: Henry Holt 
and Company, 1953. 
Allport, G. W. And Lindzey, G. Study of Values. Boston: Houghton 
~tifflin, 1951. 
Anderson, S. (ed.). Sex Differences and Discrimination in Education. 
Ohio: Charles A. Jones, 1972. 
Arbuthnot, May Hill, and others. The Arbuthnot Anthology of Children's 
Literature. 3rd ed. Glenview: Scott Foresmru1 and Company, 1971. 
Arbuthnot, May Hill and Zena Sutherland. Children and Books. 4th ed. 
Glenview: Scott Foresman and Company, 1972. 
Averill, Esther. "What Is A Picture Book?" Caldecott Medal Books: 
1938-1957. Boston: Horn Book Company, 1957. pp. 307-314. 
Bandura, Albert and Walters, Richard. Social Learning and Personality 
Development. New York: Holt, lli.nehart and Company, 1963. 229 pp. 
Bardwick, Judith M. Psychology of Women. New York: Harper and Row, 
1971. pp. 7~13. 
Berelson, Bernard. "Content Analysis," Handbook of Social Psychology. 
Vol. 1. Gardner .Lindzey (ed.). Cambridge, Mass: Addison Wesley 
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Bethel, John P. (ed.). Webs.!_e._r's Ne.w Collegiate Dictionarv. Spring-
field: G. & C. Merriam Publishing Co., 1961. 
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Biehler, Robert F. Psychology Applied to Teaching. Boston: Houghton 
Hifflin Company, 1971. 
Book of Familiar Q~otations. New York: Ottenheimer Publishers, 
distributed by Crown Publishers, Inc., 1963. 
Burr, Elizabeth and others. Equal Treatment of the Sexes in Social 
Studies Textbooks: Guidelines for Authors and Editors. 1972. 
Cllaliiliers, De~<ey W. Children's Literature in the Curriculum. Chicago: 
Rand McNally and Company, 1971. 
Crosby, Muriel (ed.). 
Washington, D.C.: 
Reading Ladders for Human Relations. 
American Council on Education, 1964. 
4th ed. 
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FORMS USED BY THE JUDGES IN THE 
DETERMINATION OF THE VALIDITY OF 
THE HYPOTHESES AND CONTENT 
ANALYSIS DEFINITIONS 
VALIDATION OF THE CONTENT ANALYSIS DEFINITIONS FOR A 
STUDY OF SELECTED CALDECOTT MEDAL AWARD BOOKS 
AND THE STEREOTYPING OF THE FEMALE IMAGE 
DIRECTIONS: Please examine each definition belo.1. Make a judgment as to 
the definition's content relative to the s sJ:ance-Gf-tohe-hypothesi:,.s.=.=-~:_ ___ _ 
Hl'pothesis One_ 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters who are subordinate to the other sex in the text as females 
more often than as males. 
Hypothesis 11vo 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters who are subordinate to the other sex in the illustrations as 
f~ales more often than as males. 
Content Analysis Definitions 
Subordinate: placed in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a lmver 
or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under the authority 
of others. Examples: secretaries, nurses, clerks, service workers, 
teachers , etc. 
Domi~: one that supervises a person, group, department, organization or 
operation; such a person having authority delegated by an employer to hire, 
transfer, suspend, recall, promote, assign or discharge another employee or 
to recommend such action. Examples: executives, doctors, lawyers, 
scientists, editors, store owners, architects, directors of programs, etc. 
Text: the main body of matter on a written or printed page. 
Illustrations: any form of exposition or elucidation; it may need to be 
amplified by words; it can itself amplify a text; it can be a drawing, a 
painting, a collage, or a photograph; ,it can be a thumb-print, a geometrical 
diagram, an ink blot or anything else that communicates. 
At·e these definitions representative of the substance of the hypothes,~s? 
Yes No ___ _ 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis One: 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Two: 
Hypothesis Three 
. The Caldecott Nedal A~<ard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
failure-oriented characters in the text as females more often than as males • 
. Hypothesis Four_ 
J The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the lmman,--ar&ma-1---aml-inanimate 










Content Analysis Definitions: 
Failure oriented: an omission in performance, a deficiency or lack,. a 
falling short of attaining one's desired end. 
Success oriented: favorable attainment of a venture, attai.ning one 1 s 
desired end. 
Are these definitions representative of the substanc.e of the hypotheses? 
No 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Three: 
Suggested modification for Hypothesi.s Four: 
!!:lpothesis Five 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the family in the text as females more often than as males. . . . 
~thesis Si.~ 
The Caldecott Nedal Awa.rd Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the family in illustrations as females more often than as males. 
Content Analysis Definition: 
Nur~; takes care of sick meml:iers of the family, s·oathes, cares for 
scratches and hurt feelings; comforts, helps children with difficulties. 
One that feeds, rears, fosters, educates, brings up and trains. 






Suggested mod:J.fication for Hypothesis Five; ··---- -----------
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Six: 
---------·--
Hypothesis Seven 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the text as females more often than as male.s. 
The Caldeeott. Medal A1vard Books portray the human, animal and .inanimate 
disciplinarian in the illustrations as females more often than as males. 
Disciplina.E!..£Il: one 1vho administers disc:i.pline or enforces order; one who 
demands and secures a high degree of conformity to certain rules. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Nc 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Seven: 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Eight: ----------·-------
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the text as females more often than as males, 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the illustrations as females more often than as 
males. 
Content Analysis ))efin:l.tion: 
Caretaker of the Home: 
ror-tood, prepares the 
the family, person who 
person. 
one who cleans and ti,dys around the house; shops 
food, does the laundry, sews, provides clothes for 
takes charge and care of any place, thing or other 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes No ___ ~ 
Suggested modification for Hypotbt;sis Nine: ----· 
Suggested modHication. for Hypothesis Ten: ----------------------------
~othesis Elev~ 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characte.rs in the home environment in the text as females more often than· 
as males. 
!tJ>othesis T•rel ve 
The Caldec.ott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the illustrations as females more 
often than as males, 
Content Analysis Definition: --- ~·---------·~---
Home Environment: one's dwelling place; abode of one 1 s family; the sod.al 
unit--;;-;::--;,~t&"'forme.d by a famUy living together. 
ls this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
v Yes_..;_ __ No 
Suggested modificatiol) for Hypothesis Eleven: 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Twelve: 
~thesis Thirteen 
The Caldecott. Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions 
females more often than as males, 
Hypothesis Four_teen 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions 
trations as females more often than as males, 
and inanimate 







Stili ordinate: plac.ed in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a 
lower or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under the 
authority of others • 
. Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses'/ 
Yes \/ No ___ _ 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Thirteen: 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Fourteen: 
______ j 











VAI.IDATION OF THE CONTENT ANALYSIS DEFINITIONS FOR A 
STUDY OF SELECTED CALDECOTT MEDAL AWARD BOOKS 
AND THE STEREOTYPING OF THE FEMALE IMAGE 
DIRECTIONS: Please~ examine each definition belQtv. Make a judgment as to 
the definition 1 s content reJ.ati ve to the substance of the hypothesis. 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters ~<ho are subordinate to the other sex in the text ~as females 
more often than as males. 
The Caldecott Medal Avard Books portray the human, antmal and inanimate 
characters iVho are subordinate to the other sex in the illustrations as 
females more often than as males. 
Content Analvsis Deofinitions 
SubordiE._ate: placed in a lower. order job; one supervised; holding a Jm;.-er 
or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under the autho1:i.ty 
of others. Examples: secretaries, nurses, clerks, se.rvi.ce. workers, 
teachers , etc. 
Dominate: one that supervises a pe.rson, group, department, organization or 
operation; such a person having authority delegated by an employer to hire,· 
transfer, sus pend, recall, promote, assign or dis charge another employee or 
to recommend such action. Examples: executives, doctors, lawyers, · 
scientists, editors, store o>mers, ·archi.tects, directors of programs, e.tc. 
Text: the main body of matter on a written or printed page. 
Illustrations: any form of exposit:Lon or elucidation; it may need to be 
amplified by li'ords; it can itself amplify a text; it can be a drawing, a 
painting, a collage, or a photograph; it can be a thumb-print, a geometrical 
diagram, an ink blot or anything else that communicates. 
Are these definitions representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes --~-'\(""''--'.'-- No ----
Suggested modification for Hypothesis One: -
Suggested modifi .• ~ation for Hypothesis Two: 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
· failure-oriente.d characters in the text as females more often than as males. 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and in_animfl<te-----
fai.lure-oriented characters in the illustratJ,ons-<r~>-females more ofte.n than 
as males. 
Fa:ilure oriented: an omission in performance, a deficiency or lack, a 
falling short of atta:ining one's desi·red end. 
Success oriented: favorable attainment of a venture, attaining one's 
deSired end. -
Are these defi.nitions representative of the substance of the hypothc,sc:s? 
Yes No )( 
-..<.!.---
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Three: 
tt~~, ,~,{<\lo"fl,~·"'··'·'"'··"-:j,., .. ~ ,., ... ,.P. ,~ .. t.< .. ~ .. fJ.J .. ·J/<<-1. ..,.,.,.,A.~t A. .... ,4-~- ,,_. •. , ... ...,,,~ . .,.;;·t;., ,,;,.. ·i·C, 
..ot,... :~_.... · C.-'-v~ .... ~,.~~~~ ~.....---e~e~e~~....:~~J,; .. ~v· 1 
!!);pothesis Five 
The Caldecott. Medal Award Books portray the human; animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the family in the text as females more often than as males. 
Hypothesis S~ 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the fami.ly in illustrations as females more often than as males. 
Content~alzsis Definition: 
Nurt1~: takes care of sick members of the family, soothes, cares for 
~SCratches and hurt feelings; comforts, helps children with difficulties. 
One that feeds, rears, fosters, educates, brings up and trains. 
I!! this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
\/ 










Suggested modification for Hypothesis Five: _ 
·------
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Six: 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the text as· females more often than as males. 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the illustrations as females more often than as males. 
f~~~~alysis Defini~: 
• 
Discie_~inari~.: one who administers discipline or enforces order; one who 
demands and secures a high degree of conformity to certain rules. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the .hypothest'"? 
Y ,.,.--es --"-- No 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Seven: 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Eight: ------------·---------------
!JXpothesis Nine 
The Caldecott Hedal A•vard Books portray the human; animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the .text as females more often than as males. 
H;n~othesis Ten 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the illustrations as females more often than as 
males. 
Content Analysis Definition: 
Caretaker of the. Home: 
for food, prepares the 
the family, person who 
person. 
one who cleans and tidys around the house; shops 
food, does the laundry, sews, provides clothes for 
takes charge and care of any place, thing or other 
Is this definition representative of the substance 
Yes No_"""X __ 
.Suggested modification for Hypothesis Nine: 
fu:E.'?.~heds Eleven 
------+----'Tlle Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the text as females more often than 
as males~ 
Hyp othes i.s Twelve 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the illustrations as females more 
often than as males. 
f£!"!!ent Analzsia Definition: 
~~gnment: one's dwelling place; abode of one's faud.ly; the social 
<mit or center formed by a family living together, 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes _ _..,.y..__ No 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Eleven: 
· Suggested modification for Hypothesis Twelve: 
Hypothesis Thirteen 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
subordinate c.harac.ters in business and in the professions in the text as 
females more often than as males, 
Hypothesis Fourte~ 
'The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the illus-





Subordinate: place.d in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a 
looero~ferior posi.tion or rank; lac.king authority; falling under the 
authority of others. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
-'f<f'v.,_. l"t.-'·<,.Q,,._.~,k""""~ o.vJ•rl-
YeS X ·tr: 1. No ----
S11ggested mo<Ufication of Hypothesis Thirteen: ·' 
~1~~~~~--~--~--=-~~-~-~=-~-=-=-· 
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---~-~~---J VALIDATION OF TilE CONTENT ANALYSIS DEFINITIONS FOR A 
.STUDY OF SELECTED CALDECOTT MEDAL Al-lARD BOOKS 
AND TilE STEREOTYPING OF THE FEMALE IMAGE 
----~~···!-------;HD.v.I.,R£0" .. :-hT· Ie80~·.1:s,.OnPe.lease examine each definition below. Make a judgment as to - ~ : :efi:~·tion's content relative to the substance of the hypothesis. 
=====J 
l 
l I . 
j 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters· who are subordinate to the other sex in the text as females 
more often than as males, 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanima.te 
characters who are subordinate to the other sex in the illustrations as 
females more often than as males, 
Content Analysis Definitions 
Subordinate: placed in a lower order job; one supervi.sed; hold.ing a . .lower 
or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under the. authority 
of others. Examples: secretaries-, nurses, clerks, serv"ic.e workers, 
teachers, etc. 
Dominate: one that supervises a person, group, department, o·rganization or 
operation; such a person having authority delegated by an employer to hire,· 
transfer, suspend, recall, promote, assign or discharge another employee or 
to recommend such action. Examples: executives, doctors, lawyers, 
scientists, edi.tors, store o•'Ilers, ·architects, directors of programs, etc. 
Text: the main body of matter on a written or printed page. 
Illustrations: any form of exposition or elucidation; it may need to be 
ampli7-ied by words; it can itself amplify a text; it can be a drawing, a 
painting, a collage, or a photograph; it can be a thumb-print, a geometrical 
diagram, an ink blot or anything else that communi. cates. 
Are these definitions representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
No ___ _ 
'suggested modification for Hypothesis One: fJ,f 1) ·, Uvt the af~et hc~J, 1-Jw {•Urntr 
J1eJ~l AV'vJfd t)..cSi(, f6ctr(/,1 th.~hv~~-~~ sclkltl¥.-o) cl~.d (f:\cl~i'"-''<~+1' k.k..JI;ci-r r..rko 
d~""-~""~-1-e tk't' o'll"er f:.TN. _i•t He ft-tf d~> i'f.~}e6 1'~'1ore c#~H t"-vt~. d~. t"'c~fe~. 
P 
.. -H . . I I I 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Two: . b r t' B : v~, - Q_,O f\l!iil ~J.J,l!le...C!lcecn 
r1e6-l-\ f)fj,)\d Boo~,, )IJho f'),.t hvrl".l" I'"~\,, ... ! ll'b\.1\ii'I.J{> ck,l~.;&tfi'> who) Jr~.\f' f/,~ vi 
(;'i£ i" -r\w 1!!.,.'1\·.,~~~;v.-, Js I" ~If; n11 off ar)'edH~<> J-' --,,v., le~, 
Hypothesis Three 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 




The Caldecot.t Hedal Award Books portray the human,_animal-and-inanimate 
~ ' failure-oriented characters-i-n-the-i-llustrations as females more often than 
i,' ____ as-males. 
: === I Content Analvsi.s Definltions: Failure oriented: an omission 1.n performance, a deficiency or lack, a 




= __ ---j-_ -~--
1 
Success orion ted: favorable attainment of a venture, at.talning one 1 s 
desired end. 
Are these definitions representat1. ve of the substance. of the hyj>Otheses 'I 
.Yes--=~--- No 
Suggeste.d oodification for Hypothesis Three: f;,;t lJ: 0"- l' l•t....tf V-ui lt,!::LJJ:.J...f.' l_,j;,<~-11 
~~tl¢'~ .t5co~<? fOi~'d+-i(r,el .. ,•\.<eO,~I'ltM>I ci"'-J i".o'l\iW>tle 5uaw,-vn~.-l~,i CkJrJofe,, ;,,_ rl>t. I 
f-e1-r ~ s. "'-•l le'> Me·' t 1 -rf~" 11-,.V\ "~ f,;> ...... •lr <; . • • 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Four: fd d 13 ·. l),ifo ( "'rrk tela<~ -lo di~~VtMi't(M.<) I 
---------
HYpothesis Five 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, anim-al and inanimate 
nurturer of the family in the text as females mora often than as males. 
Hypothesis Six 
The Caldecott Nadal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the family ln illustrations as females more often thar, as males. 
~tent Analrsis DefinHion: 
Nurturer: takes care of sick members of the family, soothes, cares for 
I!!Cratches and hurt feelings; comforts, helps children >~i th dif flculties. 
One that feeds, rears, fosters, educates, brings up and trains. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 






Snggested modification for Hypothesis Five: ----------------
-------
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Six: ------·----------
Hypothesis Seven 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the hum'ln, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the text as females more often than a.s __ ma.les. 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the illustrations as females more often than as males. 
Content Analysis Definition: 
P.!_sciplittarian.: one <1ho adminj.sters discipline or enforces order; one who 
demands and secures a high degree of conformity to certain rules. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of t:he hypotheses? 
Y / es -¥.--- No 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Seven: 
---·---·--·---~-~-
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Eight:--------------------------------
Hypothesis Nine 
The Caldecott Medal k<ard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the text: as females more often than as males. 
Hxpothesis Te'l 
The Cal.decott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the illustrations as females more often than as 
males. 
Content Analysis Definition: 
Caretaker of the.Home: one who cleans and tidys around the house; shops 
for food, prepares the food, does the laundry, sews, provides clothes for 




Is this defini tiotJ 
/ 
representative of the substance of 'the hypotheses? 
/ Yes " 
No ___ _ 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Nine: 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Ten: --------
-·---·---
!!YJ?.? the ~_is E l~..Y.<:E. 
~ ~· _ J characters in the home environment in the text as females more often than 
_ ~ as males. 
=----= 
l !!w!E!:Eis .l)•el ve 
The Ca.ldecvtt Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
c.haract.ets in the home environment in the illustrations as fe>nales more 
often than as males • 
.!!2E"·" Envir:o.n~~!.t:.: one 1 s dwelling place; abode of one's fami.ly; the social 
ttn.it or center formed by a family living together. 
. I 
Is th:!.s jt'finition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes V No ___ _ 
Suggested modiHcation for Hypothesis Eleven: ---------------· 
---·--·---· 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Twelve: 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal a.nd inanimate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the text as 
females more often than as males; 
'The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the illus-













Content Analysis l2_efinition: 
Su.'>ordinate: placed in a lowe"C order job; one supervi.sed; holdi.ng a 
lower or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under tho 
authority of others. 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 




















Institution Cc>\,-fc_rn;~ ~+Ae t{i\,~e•!:ftr- F/ .. ~,J,; 





-.-.... --·· !' 
- -- -------














VALIDATION OF TilE CONTENT ANALYSIS DEFINITIONS FOR A 
STUDY OF SELECTED CALDECOTT ~illDAL AWARD BOOKS 
AND THE STERGOTYPING OF THE FEHALE IHAGE 
I 
I 
DIRECTIONS: Please examine each definition bela.;, MBl<e a judgment as to 
the definition's content relative to the substance of the h.y_potches:t~_;:...::__.~----
The Caldecott Hedal AHard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
ehl'\racters 1vho are subordinate to the other sex in the text as females 
more often than as males. 
The Caldecott Hedal A~;ard Books portray the human, animal and inani.mat8 
characters uho are subordinate to the other sex in the ilhmtrations as 
females more Gften than as males. 
Subordinate~ place.d in a lmver order job; one supervised; holding a lcv1:~:r 
0--;:-T-Qfe.~rior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under. the autr1ority 
of others. J~Z-~1mple.s: secretaries~ nurses,. clerks, service workers, 
--te-adrers--~---e t c .. 
Dominc-tte: one that: supervises a person,_ group,_ department~ organization or 
operation; such 2 person having authority delegB.ted by an employer to hire, 
transfer, suspend, recall, promote, assign or discharge another employee ·or 
to recommend such action. Examples: executives, doctors,_ la~ryers, 
scientists, editors, store mmers, architects, directors of programs, etc. 
Text: the main body of matter on a Hritten or printed page. 
IllustraUons: any form of exposition or elucidation; it: may need to be 
amplified by-~oiOrds; it can itself amplify a text; it can be a drawing' a 
·painting, a collage, or a photograph; it can be a thumb-print, a geometrical 
diagram, an ink blot or anything else that communicates. 
Are these definitions representative of the substance of the hypothes7s? 
Yes No 









---- -- ~ 
······ -:···:j 
l 
Suggested modificat1on for Hypothesis Two: 
------~ 
!lypothesis Three 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
failure-oriented characters in the text as females more oftfln than as males, 
l :::o:~~::l::~::~~edal Award Books portray the human, animal and inan~mate 
j
1 
---~f~a=i~l~.u~r~e~-l_o~r~~~· e~n::_::t~e~d~c:::.h:.:a:.:r:.:a:::c:..t:..·e::_r::.s::_J.:::':::n.....c:t::ch~e~i~lus.t.~a!o-io1Ts-a8fe.males more often than L as males. 
::::=::j 
I 
Content Analysis Definitions: 
Failure oriented: an omission in performance, a deficiency or lack, a 
falling short of attaining one's desired end. 
Sut,cess oriented: favorable attainment of a venture, attaining one 1 s 
desired"e'fid-. ---
Are these definitions representative of the substance o.f the hypotheses'? 
Yes No 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Four: 
Hypothesis Five 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer o.f the family in the text as females more often thari as males, 
Hypothesis Six 
.The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer of the family in illustrations as· fen1ales more often than as males. 
Content Analysis Defini. tl.on: 
Nurturer: takes care of sick members of the family, soothes, cares for 
scratches and hurt feelings; comforts, helps children with difficulties, 
One that: feeds, rears, fosters, educates, brings up and trains. 












Suggested modification for Hypothesis Five: 






The Caldecott. Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and :i.nmlima~te-------1 
. --------disciplinari.an in the. text as females mor8 often tha-n--a-s---males, 
!rypothe'!_is Ei ht 
The Caldecott Me·ual Award Books portray the human, >lrdmal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the illustratiot>s as females more often than as males. 
Cc::_ntent Analzs~s Definition: 
Disciplinarian: one who administers discipline or enforces order; one ~;ho 
demands an<t:cs_<'g:ures. a high degree of conformity to ce.rtain rules. 
("~~~ '"------




Suggested modification of Hypothesis Seven: 
---·---~----
Suggested modification of Hypothe.sis Eight: 
--..,-----·-----· 
.fu:rothesis Nine 
The Caldecott Medal A~;ard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the text as females more often than as males. 
l!zpothesis Ten 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the illustrations as females more oft(m than as 
ma.les. 
Caretaker of the Howe: -----·-----·-·-·-for fot•d, prepares the 
the fa.rrd.ly, person Hho 
person. 
one '"ho cleans and tidys around the house; shops 
food, does the laundry, sews, provides clothes for 


















Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes No 
S\lggested modification for Hypothesis Nine: 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Ten: -----------------
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the text as females more often than· 
as males. 
Hypothesis Twelve 
The Caldecott Medal At<ard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the illus trat:i.ons as females more 
often than as males. 
Home EnvJ.ro.2.~g-~: one's dwelling place; abude of one's family; the social 
unit or center formed by a family living together. 
Is this defini t:i.on representative of the substance of the hypot!,eses? 
Yes No / -""----
1 - 7 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Eleven: ~-'*~-f?.,:!...f:.VIil.' --f,,;'li-1._)"-'L"'rS+.J..I .~,.c-"'cJG= . 
.J.m~ <N ~ <?oc(J. ~MI'd~ J! hv M-1"~~ -tr,_ ov"'-"-f? fMt ~-
dilf~ +-i0 v' -~ " ? ,-,<--{.Ji.. ~(..; ""--ht- · · · 1 ' 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Twelve: ------------------------------
---------------------· 
~~tltesis Thirteen 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the text as 
females more often than as males. 
Hynothesis Fourt_e~ 
The Caldecott l-ledal Award Books portray the. human, animal and inanimate 
subordine.t.e characters ::Ln business and in the professions in the illus-
trations as females more often than as males. 
I 
;:::::: 
Suber~~~~!:' plac:eci in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a 
lov;re.r or inferior pos:Ction or rank; lacking authority; falling under the 
authority of others, 
Is this definition representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes r-/ No ___ _ 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Thirteen: 
--------------------·-----~---
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VALIDATION OF THE CONTENT ANALYSIS -DEFINITIONS FOR A 
STUDY OF SELECTED CALDECOTT MEDAL AWARD BOOKS 
AND THE STEREOTYPING OF THE FE!'IALE IMAGE 
D1RECTIONS: Please examine each definition below. Make a judgment as to 




=-. _--'---=1_ .• -~ -
1 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and i.nanirnate 
characters who are subordinate to the other sex in the text as females 
more often than as males. 
Hypothesis Two 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the human, animal and-inanimate 
characters "tvho are subordinate to the other sex in the .:Ll1uS""tratioa.s .as 
femal•'s more often than as males. 
Con tent Anags is 12_~_fini tions 
Suborclj_21ate: placed in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a lower 
or inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falJ:.Lng under the. authority 
of othere. Examples: secretarit"':.s, nurses, c.lerks ;t servic:e workers, 
teachers, etc. .. 
!Jo~t!LlL-".: one. that supervises a person, group, department, organization cr 
opcr ad.ou; such a person having authod.t.y delegated by an employer to hire, • 
transfer, sus pend, recall, promote, assign or dis charge another employee, or 
to recomme.nd such action. Examples: executi vE:!.s, doctors, lawyers, 
scientists, editors, store ~~vnerss ·architects, directors of programs, etc. 
,!e2S!_: t;<e main body of matter on a written or printed page. 
Illustnotions: any fonn of exposition or elur:idation; it may need to be 
a;;p-iTt'i'ed h:v-woxds; it can JtseH amplify a text; it can be a dra<ving, a 
peint:ing, a collage, or a photograph; it can be a thumb-print, a geometrical 




·V _j __ . 
representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
No 
~---
'suggested modifica.tion for Hypothesis One: 




The Caldecott Hedal h~ard Books portray the hUlllan, animal and inanimate 
.failure--oriented characters jn the text as females more often than as males. 
HV-oothesis Four 
-~"'·.L..~-·----·--· 
i The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, anirnal-and-:i:mrn:imate 
J ____ if~~>~i~l~u~-r~e.~·'-·o:·r~-~:· e~r=l~t=e-"d_-c:h..:a::r-_:a:c:t:e::-~r::s_:i.--n~~l e-:i-J.lus·tnn:ions as females more often than 





Failure oriented: an omission in performance, a deficiency or lack, a 
falling -sho,;,t-of attaining one's desired end, 
Success oriented: favorable attainment of a venture, attaining one's 
desir~dend. --
Are these definitions repre.sentatiye of the subst:aEce of che hypotheses? 
Yes ~ 
The Caldecatt Hedal ;_,,;ard Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
nurturer cf r.he family in the text as females more often than as males, 
,!!lEott>_esis Six 
The Caldecot:: ME,dal Award Books .. pot·tray.the hqm.in, animal and inanimate 
nurtuxer of the family in illustrations as females moiC'e often than as males. 
££!:tent Analvsis DefinHion: 
~!!:E.: takes care of sick members of the family, soothes, cares for 
,scratches and h1;rt feelings; comforts, helps children with difficulties. 
One that feeds, rears, fosters s educates, bx-ings up and tra~ns. 
Is this def~ntion 
Yes b/ 
representative :of the .. substance of the hypotheses? 









Suggested modification for Hypothesis Five: ________________ :..._ ______ , 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Six: 
Hypothesis §.~ 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the text as females more o t.en-than-as--macbo 
Hypotl:esis Eight 
The Caldecott Hedal Award Books portray the hunan, animal and inanimate 
disciplinarian in the illustrations , as females more often than as males. 
Content Analxsis Definition: 
Disr..:iplinarian: one who administers discipline or enforces order; one who 
demands and secures a high degree of conformity to certain rules. 
Is'this definition v/ representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes No ___ _ 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Seven: 
------=·'"="~·----, ------·-· 
------------------------------------- -----·-
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Eight: 
!lxrothesis Nine 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretal<er of the home in the text as females more often than as males. 
Hypothesis Ten. 
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
caretaker of the home in the illustrations as females more often than as 
males. 
Content Analysis Definition: 
Caretaker of the Home: 
for food, prepares the 
the family, person who 
person. 
one who cleans and tidys around the house; shops 
food, does the laundry, sews, provides clothes for 
takes chargeand care of any place, thing or other 
--~-· 
l 





The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
characters in the home environment in the illustrations as fem&les more 
often than as males. 
Rome ~mii.:r::.9.t~: one's dwelling place_; abode of one's farrd.ly; the social 
unlt or center formed by a family living together. 
Is this defir:3>tion representative 
v. > 
of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Yes No ___ _ 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Eleven: __ _ 
Suggested modification for Hypothesis Twelve:---------------
The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inanimate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the text as 
females more often than as males. 
Hypothesis_!£urteen 
'The Caldecott Medal Award Books portray the human, animal and inani.mate 
subordinate characters in business and in the professions in the illus-










. . l 
.f_ontent Analysis Definition: 
Subordinate: placed in a lower order job; one supervised; holding a 
J:;;;reror inferior position or rank; lacking authority; falling under 
authority of others. 
Is this ~tion 
Yes 
representative of the substance of the hypotheses? 
Suggested modification of Hypothesis Thirteen: 
the 
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